
A final cruise on Beowulf, exploring the North 
Dodocanese Islands around leros 

Bernard Corbally 

On Wednesday 22nd June 2011 Robin Peilow, Ann Woul fe 
Flanagan and the Skipper joined BeolVL/if in Evros Marina 

on Leros Island. We had re-established our friendl y relationship 
with English-speaki ng Manoli s, a local taxi dri ver (Tel. 0030 
6973008360). We were anticipating two weeks of pleasant 
sailing around the Islands near Leros for our last crui se on 
Beowu lf. However, strong Meltemi winds were blowing from 
the northwest as we arrived and were unlikely to abate for 
severa l days. We hired a car to e xplore the island and to visit 
the impressive Pendeli castle which, like so many fortresses on 
these islands, was founded by the knights o f St. John when they 
occupied the island in 1309. Aspostolis, the proprietor of the 
excellent waterfront reSlaurant "Zephros" (Tel. 00:1022470 
25200), in Panteli , not only provided delici ous food , but also 
assured us that he could procure us a berth in the tiny harbo ur if 
we sailed into his bay. Unfortunately, lime restraints prevented 
us from bei ng able to accept this enticing offe r. 

As the strength of the wind was slightly reduced on 
Satu rday, we cast off at 09.:10 to head for Patlllos (23 miles), 
persevering under engine into a force 5 to arri ve at Skala town 
quay at 13.05 . A harbour offi c ial assisted with our warps, for 
which he charged €2. Despite being in a very sheltered bay, the 
wind was severe with feroc ious gusts on our beam, which made 
us anxious aboul our anchor holding 
despite an addilional warp out from our 
central cleat. 

The wind was gusting up to 50 knots on 
Sunday morning when we decided to 
move across the bay to a berth alongside 
the outer concrete pontoon in the almost 
completed marina. Although thi s was a 
fair step from the main town, we were 
delighted wi th our move and were 
completely unfazed by continuing strong 
winds. We dined on board. 

On Monday we hired a car to tour the 
island . Our first visit was to the eleventh 
century monastery o f SI. John whi ch is 
ringed by white hou ses, on the top of a hill 
overlooki ng Skala, This makes it c learly 
visible from many o f the nearby islands. 
lis impressive towers and massive but
tresses certain ly create the impression o f 
an impregnable castle. appropri ate for the 
storage of the religious treasures within . It 
used to be one of tne richest and most 
influential monasteries in Greece . Wc al so 
'::sited the Holy Cave o f the Apocalypse, 
where SI. John is reputed to have written 
the Book of Revelations. We Slopped for 
an excellent fresh fi sh lunch in the very 
popular restaurant in Li vadi Geranaui 
Bay, which enjoys a fabu lous view out 
over islands. 

Although the forecast was for light 
winds on Tuesday, we experienced a 
northwest , force 5 as we cast o ff at 15. 15. 
We passed two super yachts (Club 
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Medilerranee?) and two massive cruise ships as we exiled 
Skala bay and headed north to Li vadhia Bay (3 miles). We 
motored past an is let we ll into the lovely bay and anchored 
ce ntra lly in 7 metres, with lots of chain paid out. We were we ll 
protec ted from the dimini shing Melte mi but we re apprehe nsive 
about anothe r yacht that appeared to drop ils chain ri ght across 
ours despi te our wild gesticulations. A strong wi nd- induced 
current past the boal discouraged us from swimming in case wc 
gal swept away ! We were treated to a spectacular view of the 
two four-Illasted C lub Meditcrranee super yachts sailing past 
the entrance to our bay as we enjoyed sundowners in the 
cockpit. 

After a swim and le isurely coc kpit breakfast in this de light 
fu lly peaceful and picturesque bay, we weighed anchor at 10.05 
and motored over mirror-calm waler towards Lipso Island (10 .5 
miles). We saw only stubble-speckled cliffs and no habitati on 
as we approached the hilly island. The well-protected harbour 
is located in an inlet on the south side. We moored sta n- to on 
the inside of the pier and were del ighted to find electric ity and 
water available (€5 each). As usual in most places, other 
yacht ies assisted us with our warps. Colour-coded bags were 
avail able for the disposal o f segregated rubbish. (No bins '). The 
village was attracti ve and ni cely mainta ined . There were 



SI. John 's Monastery, SkaJa Bay, Patmos. 

Va thi Bay, Ka lymos Island. 

Agathonisi Bay. 
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several enticing restaurants from which 
we selected "To Pefk o", which is located 
up on balconies overlooking the bay and 
was known for its excellent traditional 
Greek food. We christened the local 
bakery as "the Paradise Bar", it was so 
beautifull y set up, with really friendly 
service and the most tempting selection of 
cakes. We were excellent customers! The 
popular Liendou Beach is only a 500 
metres walk over the headland to the north 
of the village. 

Lipso is a place where we could eas ily 
have dallied for another day. However we 
had several other islands scheduled, and 
so reluctantly cast-off at 09.50 and headed 
for Arki Island (8 miles). There was still 
absolutely no wind. So, we enjoyed the 
view of many islands as we headed north 
inside the Vorios Aspron isia islands to 
arrive in Port Augusta at 11 . 10. The depth 
went down signi ficantly as we rounded 
the corner of the inlet and registered o nly 
3.5 metres as we cautiously approached 
the quay. (Space for about 6 yachts). We 
had arrived at a tiny, de lightfully unspoil! 
fi shing village with fl owers everywhere. 
and three small restaurants covered with 
colourful bougain vi lli a. We chose the onc 
on the right, where the proprietor spoke 
excellent Eng lish and the food was 
excellent, m OSI espec ially M ama's cheese 
cake. There were lovely hi ll walks in both 
directi ons from our berth. The tranquilli ty 
of th is place was utterly beguiling and 
would be perfect for a completely relaxed 
holiday' 

O nce more, we were reluctant to be on 
our way when we cast off at.. 12.00 and 
made for Agathonisi Island ( 14.5 mi les). 
As we cleared the inlet, we noted another 
anchorage on an islet j ust opposite, which 
had a few laid moorings and a couple of 
restaurants. We carefully monitored our 
depth as we dodged inside the North 
Makronis Islets and headed northwest to 

arri ve at the wharf in the Yeory iou [nlet on 
the south of the is land at 12.25. We 
moored alongs ide in company with a 
couple of other yachts with some appre
hension as our Pilot Book warned that this 
wharf was used by infrequent ferries. We 
were soon visited by an official, who 
informed us that he might have to move us 
the next day but he would find us an 
alternative berth. T here were several 
yachts anchored off the quay with a line 
ashore, at the head of the bay, but th is 
looked like a messy situation and the 
space was packed. We were in delightful 
location and were very happy wi th ollr 
mooring! The local shop provided a rew 
basics. We selected the G laros Restaurant 
on the fro nt , which is run by lannis & 
Kopaniatis Kopani . ri s (Engli sh spoken) 
and were ex tremely well pleased. 

We made an early start at 06.40 on 



Friday to head for Pserimos (34.5 miles), 
where we needed to arrive before 12.00 in 
order to get a place on the quay before the 
gullets arrived with hordes of tourists. It 
was an attracti ve small rectangular bay 
surrounded by low rocky hill s, with a 
valley at the top, which was randomly 
developed. We found the stubby pier full 
of gulets and a couple more on the quay 
with just sufficient space for us in between 
them, beside a German yacht. Having 
established a fr iendly relationship with the 
gulet on our starboard side, the skipper 
assured us lhat we would be OK. We bore 
this in mind after the German yacht and 
the friendl y gulet departed and we found 
ourselves in a very tight sandwich bet
ween two huge gulets. The tine beach and 
beachfront cafes were heaving with 
tourists. However, we did enjoy strolling 
in the practica lly deserted narrow back
streets, where we found a rest.aurant , 
(Taberna Manola) with only local palrons, 
which provided us with delicious basic 
food for our dinner al practicall y no cost. 
It was a delightful place to be after the a ll 
Ihe gulets had le ft at aboul 17.00. We were 
soon joined on the quay by a few other 
yachts lhat had been anchored in the bay. 

Having cast off al 09.00 on Saturday, 
wc headed out across thl! bay to an 
anchorage on the east of Platy Island ( 1.9 
miles) We anchored in sand, in thl! 
company of two other yachts. off a liny 
beach and a small cave. It was a superb 
place to stop for a swim and relaxation 
before gulets began to arrive at 11 .00 and 
sudden ly thl! water was full of swinlllll!rs! 
We weighed anchor at 13 .05 to head for 
Vathi Bay on the southeast of Kalymnos 
Island (4.4 miles). The mounlain scenery 
was impressive as we motored across wi th 
a force 4 on our nose. The del!p slit in the 
hills marking thl! entrance to Vathy was 
visible as soon as we cleared Platy Island. 
Although the entrance to the fj ord was 
about lOO metres wide, the s teep~ to cliffs 
on both sides made it appear quite 
awesome as we approached the tiny pier. 
We dropped our kedge anchor wilh the 
intention of mooring bows~to the inside of 
the pier as suggested in our pilot. But , an 
Iri sh yacht was moored alongside leaving 
very Iiule space . A lady on the quay 
waved vigorously at us shouting ··rocks"! 
We changed our direction towards the 
quayside and she kindly took our warps. 
Unfortunately, our anchor chain was now 
a bit out of line. A follow ing yacht noticed 
this and anchored further out of line 
before mooring alongside us. Soon afler
wards, a massive gin palace anchored out 
of line in the opposite direction crossing 
hoth our chains! We re~anc hored aft t!r the 
gin palace left and all was well. Wc had 
arrived in a charming small fi shing~boal 
village with a most friendly ambiance. We 
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Bernard Corbally and Ann Woulfe-F lanagan in lakki restaurant. 

Beowu/fin new (unfinished) Patmos marina . 

Skdla Harbour, Palll1os. 



explored the ruins of the ancient Basilica of Anastatia and the 
even more dilapidated ruins of a monastery on the slope of the 
hill opposite us. We found an excellent flower-covered 
restaurant with waterside tables at the head of the bay. The local 
supermarket was of no use 10 us excepl as a source of fresh 
bread. 

Departing from Vathy at 11 .15 we hugged the coastline as 
we headed north, looking for a suitable bay for a lunch stop. 
There was an oil slick in the flfst one that we investigated , 
wh ich we suspected was caused by a yacht that departed as we 
arrived! We carried on to the deep inlet Ormos Palionisou (7.1 
miles), where a few yachts were at anchor. Although the pilot 
warns about poor holding in sand over rock, we anchored in 
about 1001 well clear of the other yachts and got a good grip at 
our second atrempt. Watching others attempt to anchor 
provided entertainment as we enjoyed a swim and a leisurely 
cockpit lunch in this pleasant location. A southwest force 5/6 
allowed us to get over an hour of superb sailing at up to 8 'knots 
as we headed up to Leros ( 13 miles) after lunch. This was a 
most welcome bonus after days of motoring in mostly zero 

Alan Markey 
writes of being 
the first visitor 
to Strangford 
Pontoon 

On May 27th we left Howth on 
Crackerjack to attend the North 

and East Whit weekend rally. lt was a 
very pleasant sail to Ardglass where 
we were joined by Peter Courtney on 
labberwock. Next morning we sailed 
in company to White rock to attend the 
[CC dinner. 

After lunch in Daft Eddies, we watched Leinster lose to 
Munster in the final of the Magners League. At least the 
Munster half of the crew was happy. 

We were looked after very well by everyone in Strangford 
Yacht Club and enjoyed a great meal. The boatman even 
offered to get us the Sunday newspapers. As the weather for a 
return to Howth on the Sunday did not look very inviting, we 
decided to postpone our return until the following day. Derek 
White, ICC, suggested wc try out the new pontoon in 
Strangford Village. We had a very exciting sail from White
rock to Strangford. The scenery was magic with clear blue 
skies, although we did not have too much time to enjoy it as 
the wind was gusting over 30 knots. 

Wc tied alongside the pontoon at 13.30 on Sunday after
noon and apparently we were the first paying customer as the 
gates had only been installed a few days earlier. Located at 
the edge of the town, the pontoon is sheltered from the tide 
and is a great addition to the area. It 's a perfect and 
convenient short term stop off ror anyone waiting to go 
through the entrance to the Lough. 

We spent a very pleasant afternoon on the pontoon in 
beautiful weather and would recommend it to anyone 
planning a trip to Strangford. 

Sketch by Brian Jennings, Strangford Village, May 2011. 
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wind! We very sadly docked Beowll/f for our very last lime at 
19.00. 

Although we had 10sI a few days due to M eltemi winds, we 
all tremendously enjoyed this last cruise. We managed to visit 
seven different islands and a total of ten anchorages in nine 
days and were delightcd with all of them. It is difficult to pick 
out anyone place as our favourite but we were eventually 
unanimous in our final allocation of top marks to Agathonisi. It 
is a small place surrounded by low uninhabited hills with 
pleasant walks and a beach nearby, and we really enjoyed our 
meal in the Glanos Restaurant. Livadia Bay came a close 
second because of its peace ful protected location behind an 
island . 

[ wish that I had the eloquence to lucid ly describe the tre
mendous pleasure that Ann and I have ex perienced in sailing 
BeolVulJ, over the past eleven years, from the Hallbcrg Rassey 
boat yard in Ellos (Sweden) to Turkey. It is difficult even to 
imagine how we might have enjoyed better holidays visiting so 
many out·of-the-way places and always in the company of 
valued friends. 

<f'A C~~c.PrC' ::rRL. t.o1. S 
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Searching for Sea Eagles - Oisin Ban in Norway 

Adrian & M aeve Bell 

I f you want to cruise in Norway, there are worse pl aces to start 
(han the west coast of Sweden. It takes much less time to get 

there than from [reI and so more of the precious weeks can be 
spent exploring instead of making the passage. There arc 
however some downs ides, such as tight airline baggage 
allowances and the higher cost of living when stocking up. Not 
to mention the bill for booze! 

Together with Alan Leonard (ICC) we arrived at the yard in 
Kungshamn latc on "I1lUfsday June 2nd where Oisfn Bdll , our 
three-year-old Arcona 430, was already launched , rigged and 
looki ng resplendent. Most ofthe1asks on the lengthy ' to do' list 
were completed on Friday leaving a day and a half in hand, in 
which 10 show Alan something of the in tricate western Swedish 
archipelago, before Bjoern arrived. 

Getting up at 04 .00 on Monday it was a re lief to find a fair 
wind from the east for the 130 mi le passage across the 
Skagerrak to Mandal in Norway. A long day motor-sailing with 
occasional heavy rain and thunderstomls was tedious but we 
had the thril l of meeting a large pod of ki ller whales as we 
closed the Norwegian coas t, three of which were only 20 
metres off the port bow. Drizzle and grey skies continued the 
following day as we headed round Lindesnes Poi nt, the most 
southerly tip of Norway, which has a deserved reputation as one 
or those headlands wh ich requi res respect. The wind was o n the 
nose. Egersund. about 60 miles away, was our preferred 
destination but it was rather too far to beat and too miserable to 
motor upwind. We comprom ised by having an enjoyable thrash 
to windward for five hours which brought us the 28 mi les to 
Farsund. 

This turned out to have been a good decision as it was glor
iously sunny when we left before 07.00 the fo llowing morn ing. 
We were able to reel off the 95 mile leg to Skudeneshav n, a 
quaint little port on an is land to the northwest of Stavanger. 
taking just over 12 hours from fenders in to drinks out. On 
arrival O;s(" Bd" fe lt quite at home as we had partic ipated in a 
RCC Meet there last year as had Alan in Ariadne. 

The North Way 
We all enjoyed a lazy morning before heading north up the 
Karmsundct - the start of the Nordwcg or she lte red North Way 
which gives Norway its name - and on th rough Haugesund, in 
hazy sunshine. The short open passage across the Sle lla, which 
carries a health warning as a "dangerous sea area" g iven its 
exposure and uneven bOllom, was uneventful. We even set the 
genneker for the first time. Given the settled conditions wc 
opted for the attracti ve, sheltered former fi shing harhour of 
Espev",r for the night. Charges were typically about 150 or 200 
kroner for a night, often with just an honesty box . Bjocrn 
prov ided company for the only other visitor. a single- handed 
German sai lor. 

Next day we ducked back in to the shelter o f the inner leads 
and headed north under engine up the B0mlalJord, later beating 
under full sail in a chilly northwesterly to Kolbe inshamn . The 
tight litt le entrance opened oul to reveal a prelly boomerang
shaped bay somewhat marred by run-down bui ldings and 
rickety pontoons. Four hours motoring next morning, Saturday 
June I Ith , brought us to Bergen's very busy V5gen where we 
rafled up outside Bob Stewart's ram (ICC). 

Needing some additional charts, we set off for the bookshop 
mid-afternoon. There a very helpful girl explained tha!. as il 
was Whit weekend, all shops would c lose in half an hour and 
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not re-open unti l Tuesday. A mad dash round the adjacent 
supermarket resulted in a smorgasbord of staples and panic 
purchases being lossed into the trolley. Around midnight when 
it was still only dusk, we went for a walk around the old low n 
and c ity cenl re. The entire region seemed to be on the razz le . 
Everyone was in good humour at this stage and we met a 
number of young fem ales dec laring themselves to be Angels 
(Another Norwegian G irl Enjoying Liquor)1 

After a whis tle-stop tour around Bergen fortress in the 
morni ng. Alan and Bjoern set off for the a irport LHer there 
was time to visit the atmospheric Hanseati c Museum while 
tackling the laundry. Unfortunate ly despite Bergen be ing a 
mecca for tourists fac ilities for visiting yachts are sadly 
lacking. 

The new team, our nephew John, hi s wife Fiona and the ir 
fri ends Andy and Rachel, arrived about 18.30. 11,e plan was to 
cover just under 200 miles to Alesund during the foll owi ng 
week, not a big distance but it would inc lude rounding the 
notorious Swu Head which is considered so dangerous that an 
escort serv ice for small boats is provided . It seemed prudent to 
have at least one day in hand in case of having to wait for 
suitable conditions. 

Sunshine and warmth gree ted us as we motored northwards 
on Monday 131h, tempting some o f us int o tee shirt s and shorts 
despite the winlery patches o f snow c lose by on the 
11l0untainsidcs. We anchored for a lunch stop in Huseb0. a 
secl uded pool requ iring careful pilotage o n the way in . 
Showing Viking-like valour. John dived in for a swim. A further 
four hours brought us to Eivind vik. the site of a historic Vi king 
assembly which played an important part in the Christianisation 
of Norway. Andy had packed a lishing rod and after dinner 
caught three fi sh. hi s tirst ca tch since he was a boy scout 30 
years ago ! 

We woke to wet and windy weather. a fresh force 6. hut 
fortu nate ly from Ihe soulh. Careful thought was needed to 
choose the most she ltered route to Flar0. as Fiona was new ly 
pregnant - precious cargo indeed . The day demonstrated O ll t;! of 
the main tlumctions of cruising in Norway as vi rtually all of the 
time onc is in sheltered water with no swell. A ft er the oblig
atory run ashore and shopping expeditio n (s ix people devour a 
prodigious amount of food). we conti nued north wards through 
:l series of small fjords and sounds wit h the int enti on of being 
within s triking d istance of Stall Head by Ihl ' end o f the day. 
Motoring up the Fr0ysj0en. Maeve chanced 10 look astern and 
spOiled a huge bird napping its way slow ly towards a rock near 
the water's edge. At last. a fte r ten years of searchi ng. a sea 
eagle ! The day got better and better: the weather improved. wc 
vis ited Klostervag on the island of Selje where the Irish 
princess SI Sunniva was shipwrecked. John and Rachae l went 
swimming, and a peaceful night was spen t in the charming 
harbour of S ilda. 

07.00 the next morning the sunny a lmost ca lm co nd itions 
were pe rfect for rounding Stall desc ribed as prot ruding like "an 

angry c lenched fi st" . The only tense moments were when a 
coaster approaching from astern seemed intent on mowing us 
down. The early start meant we were tied lip in the sma ll 
harbour on the island of Runde, a nature rese rve for sea birds. 
by lunchtime. The rest o f the day was spent hiking up the s teep 
hills ides and trekking around Ihe island. A CO ll ph:: o f hours nex t 
morn ing brought us 10 Ihe Art Nouveau town of Alesund where 
one squeezes down a narrow channclt o berth right in the town 



John Taggart gu ts haddock on the pontoon at Sandshamn. 

centre. Climbing the 418 steps to the top of Mt Aksla on a 
sunny afternoon was thirsty business but with two small beers 
costing 148 kroner (the exchange rate was about 9 kroner to £1 
sterling) there was a big incentive to embrace sobriety. 

Saturday 18 June saw us complete another change-over with 
the "youth team" leaving in the early hours and Ronnie and 
Pamcla Browne arriving in time for a late lunch. A two day 
open air folk festival was taking place along the quayside with 
the Dubliners top of the bill. That evening, reluctant to pay 400 
kroner for a ticket, we mooched around the edge of the venue 
and added our voices to such well-known lines as "tied up in a 
black velvet band". 

More light than heat 
We had a week to in which to explore. A Norwegian couple, 
whom we had entertained to drinks in Runde, had suggested 
some places we might like to go, onc of which was the tiny 
island of Ona, the final island in a chain stretching north from 
Alesund. Fog meant we were navigating by radar for the first 
hour and a half but improving conditions encouraged us to poke 
our noses into Fj0rtoft for lunch before setting a rock-hopping 
route west of Sand0ya to reach Ona, the outennost inhabited 
island of the chain and a former fishing station, which was 
delightful. The small harbour, home to a cacophony of 
kittiwakes, was deep and well sheltered while the disused red 
lighthouse perched on the summit of the central rocky hill was 
an eye-catchjng landmark and the perfect viewpoint for a 
technicolour sunset. With only two days to go to the longest 
day, this occurred at 23.45, almost a midnight sun. For two 
weeks or more night was never any more than dusk before 
turning again to dawn . 

By now we were at 62"52' north. Notching up 63" was 
enticing but would require us to proceed into the Hustadvika, 
yet another area carrying a dangerous waves warning. In 
addition our back-up paper charts had run out, so somewhat 
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reluctantly we chose a new route south through islands and 
fjords towards Moldefjord. Thirty miles later we reached the 
small island of Ve0y and, having anchored, went ashore to look 
at the medieval stone church, unfortunately not open but still 
used for baptisms and weddings. Viewing the two small grassy 
coves it was hard to believe that in the 12th and 13th centuries 
Ve0y had been an important trading settlement, on a par with 
Bergen, Stavanger and Oslo. 

After a detour in the morning to motor up the R0ctvenfjord, 
unusual in that its shores are gentle and fringed with hay fields 
instead of being steep-to rock faces, we turned and tacked 
westward towards the hilly island of Otter0ya, in a chilly 
northwesterly breeze. As we piled on the sweaters and woolly 
hats Ronnie remarked that midsummer in Norway was a case of 
more light than heat! The wind faded and, as happened more 
than once, we had to make a detour because, being vertically 
challenged, we couldn't fit under the 18 metre bridge spanning 
the direct route to Midsund. 

Wednesday saw us complete the 40 miles back to Runde 
with a second sea eagle sighting on the way. Arriving mid
afternoon there was plenty of time to enjoy showers in the new 
millennium interpretive centre, and admire the wall paintings 
beside the harbour. They portrayed significant events in the 
island's history, including the shipwreck in 1588 of the Castillo 
Negro, a 22 gun Baltic Hulk hired by the Spanish from one of 
the Hanseatic ports as a troop carrier for the Spanish Armada. 

We woke to the wind whistling in the rigging. The various 
forecasts indicated that it would remain fresh from a northerly 
direction for at least a couple of days and be accompanied by 
heavy rain. The sensible option was to return to Alesund a day 
early rather than go further south as originally intended. We 
made a fast if occasionally rough passage with two reefs in the 

Ur<E!d, the world 's first covered lifeooat, was built at Alesund and 
made a 5 month winter crossing of the Atl antic in 1904-05 

1 



Oisfn Ban at anchor in K l os te rv~g below the ruined monastery 
dedicated to St Sunn iva, an Irish pr incess who is the patron sa int 
of western Norway. 

mainsail , with Adrian applying Fireball techn iques to fea ther 
our way through the fierce down draughts around Hareid landet. 

On the afternoon of Friday 24th, some 760 miles si nce 
leaving Sweden, we made our way round to lhe south harbour 
to Aspevagen Marina where wc had made arrangements to 
leave Ois[1/ Ball for three weeks. On the entrance headland, we 
saw a huge bonfire, some 25 metres high, ready to celebrate 
midsummer that very night. Sandy Row, eat your heart out! 

Time to turn south 
Together with fri ends Harvcy and DemlOt from Strangford 
Lough, we new back to Alesund on Saturday July 16th via 

The heritage trading harbour of Rugsund dates from the 1600s. 
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Gatwick. John Taggart (ICC) took the lo nger way round via 
Oslo but was to be with us for the full three weeks for the 
passage home. The objective was 1O gel to Bergen in a week, 
varying the route and stopping places as much as possible from 
the outward leg. 

Sandshamn on the island of Sands0y looked like a promising 
jumping-off spot for Slatt Head. Arriving in the dri zzle we 
noticed a small trawler unloading its catch at the local fis h plant 
so went in search of supper. Immediate ly outside the plam were 
racks and racks of stinking fi sh heads strung up by the gills 
with their dead glassy eyes looking heavenward. They were 
destined to be exported to Nigeria (a local delicacy out there! ) 
and had been hanging since March, much longer than usual , 
due the exceptionally wet weather. 

Having s tudied all the forecas ts for wind and current , it was 
agreed that 09.00 was the optimum time to be at Stall Head. It 
wasn't. While there was a moderate breeze from the southeast, 
the prevai ling current was agains t us, and the heavy rain 
reduced visibility to less than a mile . About half way round at 
10.00 it was as if a curtain lifted; the skies brightened and so 
did our spirits. The day continued to improve: we stopped 

62°S2 'N : Maeve and Adrian dressed 
for a Norwegian summer. 

brie fl y in Mil ley to top up supplies. 
di ve rted 10 the charming he ritage tradi ng 
harbour of Rugsund for lunch. and then 
z igzaggcd our way th rough the islands 
and cl i IT-bound passages to arri ve at 
Kalvag just before 19 .00. 

Kalvag on Fn"ya is an iso lmed. all rac
tive old fi shing village wit h its trad itional 
c rimson sheds and wan..: houses developed 
for residential ust.: . Amazingly it has a 
craft shop oW Il t.:d by a tex. tile artist from 
Lisburn. Pamda Dunbar. whom Maeve 
me t. Having made.:.: s ll ch good progress. wc 
dec lared a day off to watch wildlife. We 
threaded our way through narrow chan
nels keeping a sharp lookout for the sea 
eag les which PamdiJ had promi st.:d li ved 
in the vicinity. Harvey had hi s daily dip. 
Then, anx.ious to tryout our newly· 
purchased lishing line. wt.: headed for 



some promising looking shallows. Instruction manual in one 
hand and tackle in the other five pollock were landed in quick 
succession. Finding the sea eagles proved more e lusive but 
spirits were high as we relUrned to Kalvag's pontoon in the 
hazy sunshine. Later in the evening Ceres, a Halberg Rassy 45 
which we had seen in Sandshamn, rafled up outside us and we 
invited them on board for a drink. They had left Oslo in May 
and were now retracing their route having been to the Lofotens. 

Rai n clouds were everywhere next morning. We waved 
goodbye to John Madden (ICC) in Bagheera, who had arrived 
late and was on his way to Flon~ for some repairs. Meanwhile 
we headed southwest towards the tiny island of Kinn which, 
like Seije, is associated with St Sunniva. On the way there were 
some anxious moments as the chartplotler went down and the 
GPS signal was lost. Fortunately the bum reading was found to 
be due to one of the team sitting on the antenna! Kinn was not a 
success: the rain poured down , some swell was rolling in and 
no suitable anchorage could be found . Another couple of hours 
motoring brought us to Ha:rland on Atlily where the rain lifted 
and we had a pleasant evening challing to our neighbours in the 
small harbour. 

We had a great sail southwards the next day to the island of 
Fedje, first under full sail and then with two reefs as the 
northerly wind freshened to a steady force 5 gusting 6. More of 
the same greeted us the following morning, and we geared up 
for another fast passage but much to our disappointment after 
clocking 11.8 knots surfing down a wave the wind started to 
drop. First the genoa was poled out, then the genneker hoisted, 
but finally the engine was requ ired to bring us to the peaceful 
harbour of Strusshavn on an island opposite Bergen. This time 
Ceres was available for us to raft outside, and later we were 
entertained to a traditional Norwegian 'ankre dram', feneHir 
(ai r-dried leg of lamb) and aquavit. 

Bergen makes Connemara feel like the Costa del Sol! 
Sarurday was devoted to washi ng, cleaning and sightseeing in 
Bergen. The rain-soaked ci ty seemed particularly depressing 
because the full horror of the bomb and subsequent shooting of 
young people in Oslo was starting to come through: deeply 
shocking even after exposure to 40 years of the Troubles. Early 
on Sunday morning Dermot and Harvey got a taxi to the airport 
for their fli ght home. After lunch we motored round to Bergen 
where we were able to tie up outside Maeve's cousin John's 50 
foot steel barge. He and hi s wife Anne had left England in May 
and were on their way north, having come via Denmark and the 
west coast of Sweden. Anne and Brian Craig (ICC) arrived in 
the late afternoon. Monday afternoon we said our goodbyes and 
motored 18 miles south down the Raunefjord to the small 
harbour of KJeppeholmen ready for our North Sea crossing. 
Following lots of homework we had concluded that we didn ' t 
have time to visit Shetland but that the forecasts were 
promising for Fair Isle and the Orkneys. 

We cast off at 06.00 CETon Tuesday 26th in a steady drizzle 
and light winds. Three and a half hours later Norway faded out 
of sight. The rain finally stopped but the North Sea remained 
dishwater grey. Motor-sailing throughout in lighti sh northeast 
winds we arrived off Fair Isle at 08.00 BST nex t morning. 
Conditions were calm, encouraging us to continue round to the 
west side of the island which was teemi ng with bird life -
puffins. fulmars , guillemots, gannets and skuas - in stark 
contrast to Norway where numbers tend to be much smaller and 
species more limited. Once moored alongside in North Haven 
we had the rest of the day in which to snooze, hitch a lift to the 
south end of the island, sit within feet of the puffins at their 
burrows, have dinner in the bird observatory, and learn a little 
of Fair Isle life. 

Having made allowances for the strong tidal streams around 
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the Orkneys, we departed just after 06.00 and had probably the 
best sail of the entire cruise averaging 8 knots and finishin g 
with an exhilarating beat under full sail up the Firth into 
Kirkwall . Friday was devoted to sight-seeing. Tourism has 
hugely increased, at least on Mainland as the biggest island is 
called, since we were last in Orkney fourteen years ago, but it is 
still beauti ful with vast skies, numerous historic sites, abundanl 
wildlife, and fri endly people. The Ring of Brogdar was 
unchanged but Skara Brae, the extraordinary remains of a 
Neolithic settlement, now has a large interpretive centre and all 
the paraphernalia of a major attraction. We viewed Skail House 
before visiting SlTomness for lunch. Returning to Kirkwall 
there were stunning views of Scapa Flow to our right. Anne and 
Maeve made a quick visit to a colourful garden secluded behind 
sheltering hedges, next we visited the Hobbister reserve where 
the lucky ones saw a hen harrier and two red thraated divers, 
before rounding off wi th the Churchill Barr iers and the Italian 
Chapel. 

Tides dictated a 07.00 start on Saturday morning. Motoring 
in predominately light winds we passed well to the east of the 
Pentland Firth and were off Wick Head by 12.30. The wind 
finally filled in from the southeast allowing full sail to be set 
followed by the genneker when the wind backed and freshened. 
By 19.00 we were running up the Moray Firth under main only. 
Later we had to drop it before we surged through the narrows at 
Fort George where small groups of people were watching the 
acrobatics of the Firth 's res ident dolphins leaping in the tide 
race around the spit. A fast passage of 114 miles in 15 hours 
saw us snug in the small marina at Inverness before 22.00. 

Guaranteed short cut 
After breakfast next morning we entered the Caledonian Canal 
for the third time in as many years. Taking a minimum of two 
and a half days depend ing on the traffic com ing the other way, 
it provides a passage from east to west or vice versa whatever 
the weather. At £ 17.20 a metre boat length, this is not bad va lue 
especially if you want to take your time and use th~ full e ight 
days allowed for transit. We didn't tarry but plessed on, 
arri ving at Bannavie on Monday where Oisfn Ban's· owners 
were treated to a fabulous seafood dinner in Fort William. 
Exiting on the Tuesday, there were a couple of days in hand 
before anyone needed to be home so we headed for Tobermory. 

Having spotted yet another sea eagle on the way up thl! 
Sound of Mull the previous afternoon, whale watching was 
next on the agenda. After a quick run ashore we motored out 
towards Ardnamurchan Point in warm sunshine and calm seas, 
heading for Rum . Just off the headland we caught a tantalising 
glimpse of a minke whale but it did not re-surface. About half 
an hour laler we noticed frantic bird acti vity a couple of cables 
to seaward and, heading over, we were rewarded with good 
views of two and probably three whales, sometimes only a 
couple of boat lengths away from us and occasionally snorti ng 
as they surfaced . After this excitement it took anolher twO 
hours to reach Rum by which time we had mi ssed the tour of 
Kinloch Castle. A pity, one can' t do everything. About 17.00 
we weighed anchor and set off towards Arisaig. The light air 
from the norlh was providing fantastic visibility: we could scc 
the mai nland peaks including Ben Nevis to the east, the 
Cuillins on Skye to the north, and even the Outer Hebrides to 

the west. Scotland 's scenery is in many ways as spectacular as 
Norway's and there is more room to sail. Arriving at the 
entrance, it was more than half-tide and depth was not a 
problem through the challenging channel. As we rounded off 
the day with drinks in the cockpit, two large birds were soari ng 
over the nearby ridge. Golden eagles. What a day! 

Dri zzle persisted for the entire 50 mile passage to Kerrera 



Ihe next day. We were glad 10 lie up and dine ashore in the 
Waypoint, the marina's tented restaurant. 

Moisture was sti Jl around at 09.00 when we set off. Soon we 
were belting along under full sa il in a brisk northwesterly wi nd 
and, with a spring tide under us, Ois[n Ban briefly touched 15 
knots down the sound of Luing. Prudence prevailed and we 
hauled in two reefs as we passed Corryvreckan. We arrived al 
Craighouse, Jura in lime for a laIc lunch and then decided 10 

make full use of Ihe great conditions by conlinuing 10 Gigha for 
the night. 

James Mlxon writes 
of Siphoning 
Syndrome-
a Series 

I n medicine, discussion around 
rare or unusual cases can hinge 

on tlie experience of the speaker. 
uIn my experience" meant that 
one case had been seen. "In my 
series" implied two cases, and 

three became "case after case after case". 
An experience last summer now allows me to claim a 

"scries" of unusual , instructive and potentially dangerous 
incidents in small sailing boats. BOlh evenls presented as 
rapid and frightening filling of the bilge with water. 

Case 1. This occurred some years ago on Scilla Verna, a 
43ft Oyster ketch that had given me many miles of good 
cruising. We were enjoying a spanking reach in a westerly, 
heading nonh past Davaar Island near Campbeltown on the 
Firth of Clyde. The boat was well-heeled at times, and I was 
below when I noticed that the automatic bilge pump was 
running, and on inspection I found the bilges full of water, 
but thankfully not reaching the batteries. 

We reduced sail and searched for a cause. It was clean sea
water, and the pump lowered the level rapidly as we watched . 
The sea-cocks were all sound (they had aJl been replaced the 
previous winter), as were the various hoses and pipes. 

Running the engine did not reveal a problem. We resumed 
sailing and as Ihe boal hccled again, the waler rose 
immediately. It became obvious that the bilge pump system 
was siphoning. 

Two electric bilge pumps (onc activated by a float switch) 
discharged through a single skin fitting on the midships 
topsides half-way down from the gun whale. The piping 
formed a loop up to the deckhead, but there was no onc-way 
or anti-siphoning valve. The water column was easily created 
by the pressure wave as the boat heeled in that good breeze. 
The volume of now was impressive. 

Sc ill a Verna 

Case 1. Scilla Verna 
The problem was cured by insening a valve. Bilge debris can 
cause these valves 10 fail . and a more certain cure would be to 
move the skin litting nearer the gunwhale, or onto the 
transom. 

Case 2. This event happened earlier this year on Siafra, Brian 
Black's (ICC) Voyager 35. He had kindly asked me to join 
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En roule for Bangor we motor-sailed close inshore 10 gel the 
back-eddy towards the Mull , which a lso had the advantage of 

smooth waler allowing us 10 mi ss most of the popple. The rest 
of the day was uneventful as was the linal leg to Quoile on 
Sunday August 7th where we picked up our mooring mid
afternoon . We had covered 1745 miles, welcomed 13 diffe rent 

shipmates on board, stopped at 40 different anchorages and 
harbours, and saw 65 different speci es of birds as well as 
porpoises, dolphins and whales. Skiil. 

him and Ed Wheeler (lCC) on a cruise in the Faeroes. I 
joined them there. and we had a fine time exploring these 
spectacular islands. 

As we headed for home we were motoring south in the 
Minch west of Skye. The sea was mirror- like with a 
wonderful sunset over the Outer Hebrides. We had just 
changed watch when wc noticed a different sound from the 
engine compartment. What was usuaJly a healthy rumble was 
now a higher-pitched note, "splashy" in retrospect. 

When we lifted a noor-board the bilges were full , and the 
noise was produced by the coupling on the propeller shaft 
churning the water. Fortunately the electrical systems and 
engine had not yet been reached. 

We stopped the engine and went through the same search 
ritual as in Case I. I was helming as Brian and Ed struggled to 
make a diagnosis. As they drew a blank I tentatively suggesl
ed the siphoning option, and so it proved to be. 

On Siafra the automatic bilge pump drained through a sk in 
fitting on the under-surface of the counter, above the 
waterline. Whcn motoring in smooth water this would have 
been constantly immersed. But how had the water column 
been created? 

Evidently the control switch had been unreliable and Brian 
had checked it before wc changed watch . In running the 
pump he must have produced the col umn necessary fo r 
siphoning to occur. The conditions were calm and the skin 
filling remained immersed. In rougher seas it would have 
emerged at times and allowed air to enter and nreak the 
siphon. 

Case 2. Seafra 

_ ~l~ L~o,J';'l,.. ........ AA. 'VIt)! 

(..r.vL. - -

Seafra 

The cure, again. is to insert a valve. A surer solulion is to 
move the skin fitting onto the aft-facing surface of Ihe 
transom, less pretty but effective. 

There has been considerable interest recently in yachting 
magazines and on the Internet about nadly made sea-cocks, 
but these two cases show the hazards of poorly designed 
bilge pump systems. The rapidly filling bilge is every sailors' 
fear, exceeded only perhaps by lire at sea. 

I hope my "series" docs not become "case after case after 
case". 



Where the rocks aren't 
Exploring on the west coast of Ireland, in no part icu lar order 

Norman Kean 

Paddy S arry lold me once that he' d sailed 
round Ireland, Slopping every night, and 

he' d made a poinl of stay ing only in places 
that weren't described in the book. I said, 
Paddy, my mission is to make that 
impossible. Our continuing mission was 
made possible Ihis year by the generosi ty of 
our good friend Niall Quinn (the Owner) 
who has a Sirius 38 called Aircin at Galway 
S ay se. We had the use of Aircin for six 
weeks, handled most of Ihe lime by just 
Geraldine (Ihe Grand Admiral) and me, wilh 
Niall , Mack (Ihe Dog), Paud Murphy and 
Fiachra Elchingham joini ng us from time to 
lime. Mack is a black collie, a gormless ki nd 
of a creature, and you couldn ' t help but like 
him. He has a coll ie 's herding instinct and 
his speciali ty is women, who cluster round 
to pat him on the head. If you are ever short 
of female company, buy a gorm less collie, or 
borrow Mack. 

Since you really wou ldn' t want a blow
by-blow account of 'What We Did On Our 
Holidays' , you're not getting one, and here 
are the highlights, lowlights and reflect ions, 
in no particular order. We visi ted pretty well 
every feasible port, harbour and anchorage 
between Galway and Bloody Foreland, 
about 125 of them. There may be six or 
seven left to do, and we didn ' t go all the way 

Slieve l eague: Possibl y Ireland's most secluded beach, at the foot of the 
Slieve l eague cl iffs. 
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T H E R OCK A BILl. T ROPHY 

FOR A C II:UISE WHICH INVOLVES AN 
EXCE.PT1ONAl. FEAT OF NAVlGA,TlON 
ANO/OR SEAMANSHIP 

Natural jetti es on Inishmurray. 

up Killary Harbour. Seen one long thin 
Scottish loch full of fi sh farms, seen 'em 
all , and who needs those gusts off the 
mountains. We surveyed a dozen passages 
and places that are not (yet) in the Sailing 
Directions, and two that used to be but 
haven't been recently. We anchored or 
berthed in 58 different places, including 
Ihe town quays at Westport , Newport. 
Cli fden and Donegal and the beach at the 
foot of Sheve League. 

The ubiquitous chartploller enables 
Directions to be written for places where 
it used to say ' Here Be Dragons'. " should 
be noted, however, that it is not good 
enough - indeed it is downright dangerous 
- for the guidance to be theoretical, based 
on an armchair study of the charts. You've 
got to get out there, sail from waypoint to 
way point and establish, as Commander 
Edye said to Queen Victoria, where the 
rocks aren't. Take, for example. Straddle 
Pass, between M weenish and Mason 
Islands. A quarter-mi le wide at high tide. 
60 metres wide at low tide, with a dogleg 



between drying rocks. 'Not recommended 
to strangers ', it has said in the book since 
1962. Bearing in mind that on many parts 
of this coast - notwithstanding the sterling 
efforts of Edye and his colleagues - the 
charts (including of course the electronic 
ones) are up to 90 metres out of position, 
we plotted four waypoints and three 
courses on the paper chart and then, very, 
very slowly, motored from waypoint to 
waypoint with me steering, Geraldine 
taking photographs, Niall minding the 
chartplotter and Paud hanging over the 
bow checking for absence-of-rocks. We 
got through easily enough, but we'd had 
to dodge a lobster pot in the middle so we 
did it again, just to be sure. And then a 
third time, to be sure to be sure. Actually 
BA2096 (which is also conveniently on 
WOS84 datum) is pretty well spot on, 

Burtonport : The back mark of the Rutland 
leading line al Burtonport can hide behind 
a new house if you're just a little too far to 
the left. It's a lovely house but how did it 
get planning permiss ion? 

here. The trick is then to write Direct ions 
that encourage the navigator to look 
where he's going rather than just join the 
dots, although there are no good transits 
and only the locals can do it without the 
OPS . But the dragons have been slain and 
Straddle Pass can now be recommended 
to strangers. Careful ones, anyway. 

In 2009 Trabaan Rock and Kecraun 
Shoal, off Oreatman 's Bay, had their 
depths officially revised from 2.1 metres 
to 0.7 and from 5.5 metres to 1.6, 
respectively. The book had said, for 47 
years without contradiction, "Kceraun 
Shoal breaks in a heavy swell but can 
generally be ignored by a yacht in summer 
conditions." I was sceptical about the new 
depths since they had been measured by 

airborne laser, a somewhat cheap-and
cheerful method which is prone 10 a few 
errors. If Keeraun Shoal was really onl y 
1.6 metres down, how come nobody had 
hit it, or seen it break more often? So we 
sailed over them (with a bit of tide, of 
course). We measured 0.8 at LAT over 
Trabaan Rock and 3.4 over Keeraun Shoal 
and most likely wc weren 't spot on the 
summits, so the laser is probably right. 
The answer may be that the fishennen 
knew the tmth but don 't lIse chans, and 
there aren't enough visiting yachts arollnd 
for there to be a statistically significant 
ri sk of an accident. The Admiralty surveys 
of the 1850s were astonishingly thorough 
and accurate, but not perfect just the same, 
and the charted heights of rocks are 
sometimes well off the mark . On the way 

Achill South Sound - the cliffs of Clare Island seen from Ki ldavnet. 
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Jayce's Pass GPS: Our chartplatter track after earning through 
Jayce's Pa ss. Forget the thing, and just look where you're going. 
The chart s are nat accurate enough. 

up to the top of Kilkieran Bay we expected to use Knock
navranka Rock, charted 1.8 metres above HW, as a handy land
mark. No sign of it at hal f tide. There are plenty of other 
surprises in Connemara awaiting ground-checking - look up 
NM6439 and 6440 of2009 on the Admiralty website. 

One Saturday night the forecast was dismal, so we tucked 
ourselves in behind Kilkieran pier in a depth of, well , enough. 
A fishing boat came in as the gloom descended, but went 
straight past and on beyond the knuckle. We got chatting. "I 
wouldn 't leave her there if I was you, there's a big boulder on 
the bottom under you, you should put her alongside the hooker 
there, plenty water." Should we believe him or not? We moved. 
She sat OK all night, through the low tide, and next morning, 
tide half down, the hooker 's crew appeared, going out to race. 
We'll back out, says I. No bother, says they, just undo the stem 
and we'll slip out. So they left, and then we backed out. Or 
would have done had we not been hard aground, 20 feet out 
from the pier and the tide going out. It's the only time in my life 
I' ve ever put an anchor out on the spinnaker halyard to keep her 
hove down away from the pier. We got the odd funny look in 
the pub at lunchtime, to which the reply was "unorthodox, but 
very secure." It's a pity Mike Peyton has given up doing the 
Confessions cartoons. 

Incidentally the ' big boulder ' turns out to be about the size 
of a brick. There's not a thing wrong with the end berth at 
Kilkieran pier and it has six feet or more at low springs. 

I have decided I don't really like a wing keel. For one thing, 
it acts like an anchor. No matter how gently you hit the mud, 
there is no way on Earth you're getting off again, until the tide 
comes in a bit. And another thing. It gives you a fal se sense of 
security. When you're drying out, lightly secured, you think the 
boat is quite happy upright. The Owner, who happens to be on 
board and has done this a hundred times, has assured you that 
the fi ve-gallon drum of water on the halyard, draped over the 
far side of the harbour wall, will hold her, and he's just opened 
the next bottle, when she keels over ever so gracefully, the 
water can lands on deck (mercifully without knocking any old 
ladies into the harbour), and the next three hours are spent at an 
inconvenient angle. Reminiscent of (but not quite so costly as) 
the tale of the distinguished Irish yachtsman who used his 
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anchor to the same end, and had 
it land on the bonnet of a brand 
new BMW parked on the pier. 
Explain that to the insurance 
company. 

Best traditional music 
I was prompted by two days on 
Inishbofin to wonder why the 
character of the islands should 
be so different, one from the 
other. Bofin is popular and 
trendy, Party Central, with the 
best traditional music sessions 
I've ever heard. Clare is quiet 
(but has its moments), thought
ful, academic, almost, with its 
antiquities. lnishturk is friendly, 
family-like, welcoming. Inish
more, sadly, is spent. Sold its 
soul for the Man of Aran, and 
now lies looking exhausted and 
a little bit shabby. Its expensive 

new harbour is almost empty. Aranmore got a bad press for its 
scrapyard in a field, pictured in the Irish Times, and cleaned up 
its act - it's in for the Tidy Towns now, a model of civic pride 
and hospitality. And Tory. Oh dear, the less said the better. I 
think it 's probably down to individuals - one man, or woman, 
or family, with a bit of initiative and diplomacy, in a small 
island community can make a huge difference. On most 
islands, acrimony is a by-product; one lot (however defined) 
can't stand the other, and there are two ferry companies 
fightin g for a slice of a fairly small pie. It does not surprise me 
in the least that the lnishkeas took opposing sides in the Civil 
War. There are of course splendid exceptions, such as Inishturk, 
where everyone seems to rub along together happily. Long may 
it last, and may the island get the new residents it's been 
looking for. 

We went to Clifden, right up to the town, at the second 
attempt after running out of daylight the night before. They 
used to ship cargoes of Connemara marble out of , here. Wc 
clanked the submerged remains of the old training wall, too, in 
the morning (thank you Nimmo and D'Arcy, 1820s). There Oil 

the quayside were the proverbial three old fishenmen. " Would 
that be a good place to dry out?" (says I, pointing at a spot Oil 

Nimmo 's wall). "Ah no, ye'd want the hospital for that." I tell 
you, after a weekend on Bofin, he wasn't far wrong. Clifden is 
beyond price as the only place in Connemara that has both Aldi 
and Lidl, or indeed either. It is worth any amount of ditch 
crawling to get there, and not to have to mortgage the boat to 
buy a modest bottle. Maybe not what D' Arcy had in mind but 
an oasis just the same. 

Floating rope should be punishable by boiling oil (I've got a 
little list). Since the demise of the late and un lamented salmon 
nets, the greatest hazard to life and limb on the west coast is 
now blue, buoyant polyethylene rope. I know it 's dirt cheap and 
it's easy for the fishenmen to pick up with a boathook . But I am 
damned if I can understand the selfishness of someone who 
puts forty feet extra on his pots and then lays them in Joyce's 
Pass. That man should be sent to spend the rest of his li fe 
picking up camel dung in the Gobi Desert , before he ki lls 
himself or - more likely - somebody else. There is no 
possibility whatever that our legislators will ever understand 
what I am talking about, and so I say to you, dear reader, it's the 
law of the jungle. If you have trouble with this nonsense, CuI 
the rope. Cut it without a qualm, and cut it as short as you can. 
There's another buoy on the far end anyway. 



Joyce's Pass warning 
We were two hundred yards short of Joyce's Pass when we hit 
the rope. Luckily it was not a lee shore, and we drifted slow ly 
back, anchored by the propeller to a line of pots, before we took 
our own advice as above and then sailed back to Roundstonc. 
Susan Gray was aboard Waxwing on their mooring, and said 
she'd been admiring our rigour in anchoring under sail. Thanks, 
said I, but actually we had no choice. Susan and Peter 
introduced us to a very helpful di ver, who not only freed the 
prop in five minutes the next morning but gave us the benefit of 
a lifetime's local knowledge, and then turned up in a RlB to 
pilot us through Joyce's at luncht ime. Henceforth the book will 
say - based on Mart in 's advice - don ~ go through Joycc's on a 
slack tide because the pot lines, if there are any, will be all over 
the place. 

Just to the east of Joycc's Pass, in Ballinaleama Bay, is a 
handy little temporary anchorage (not in the book, yet) from 
where you can row ashore and walk over the sandhills to ge t a 
view of conditions to the west - not, unfortunate ly, in the Pass 
itself, but on the way out of there to the Pass, there is a preview 
between the islands. The tradi tional guidance also needs to be 
modified to this extent. When it comes to making a decision 
about using the Pass, the swell is ma rc important than the wind, 
and the two are not necessari ly re lated. It 's not a problem in 
(for example) a strong offshore wind, but a big swell makes it 
ri sky. Niall the Owner knows Joyce's rather well and he 's even 
done it under spinnaker. 

Confusing islands! 
GPS or no GPS, the most re liable positi on line is a visual transit , 
and the west of Ire land has hundreds of them on the charls and 
in the hook. But! For example the north side of Freaghillaun in 
line with the south side of Shanvallybeg leads nort h of Puffin 
Rocks. Unfortunately, looki ng at these two low, green, identical 
islands off Renvy le Point, it is quite impossible to tell where 
Freaghill aun stops and Shanvall y begins. In Greatman 's Bay, 
the Building (Conspic) on Inchamakinna isn' t there any marc. 
We tried to look at all the charted transits. Where they were 
vis ible, we photographed them and deleted many words of 
description. Where they weren ' t visible, we just took thcm out 
of the book. We have 3433 photographs from the trip. 

tn Donegal Town, we were invited aboard the waterbus by 
skipper Nicky Harron for a trip down the river. Wc spent it in 
the wheelhouse taking pictures of his chart plotter screen and 
the view from the windows. Local knowledge, 20 11 style, now 
going into the book. Dominic Sweeney, on the Aranmore ferry. 
gave us a lot of handy tips as well. We were - in mid-August -
the fourth visi ting yacht into Westport this year, and we saw 
two (or possibly three) other cru ising yachts during the whole 
trip, apart from a pre-arranged meet at Inishbofin and Wa.nvilJg 
and Ar Seachrim at Roundstone. You have to keep a sense of 
proportion about this coast. It 's very quiet. 

They don ' t like to open Achill bridge at the present time. 
Replaced in 2008, it turns on a much smaller bearing ring than 
the old one did, and it has been known to jam, which is apt to 
cause road rage, even in Mayo. Discussions are, as they say, 
ongoing. There are deep pools, each with visitors moorings, 
wi thin yards of the bridge, north and south, but they're 35 miles 
apart by sea. Niall and Mack the Dog joined us on the south 
side and we made our way to the north side, via the outside. 
This would have been a pleasure, despite the swell , had it not 
been for the fact that Mack had rolled in crab bait at Kildavnet 
pier and came within an ace of being th rown overboard ofT 
Achill Head. Given that he has 200 million smell receptors in 
his nose and I used to have on ly 5 million in mine. I'm 
surprised he didn ' t jump. Achill north sound is very tricky and 
unmarked, but we made it, and we noted the waypoints for the 
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book. Nia ll and I set off in the dinghy to do a bit of shopping 
for the dinner, but then the outboard shear pin broke and we 
realised we had forgotten to bring the oars. The tide runs at four 
knots under the bridge, so we were popped through and ended 
up twirling about in the south pool. nw/ ,. when the dog 
jumped overboard. No foo l, that animal, despite appearances. 
But Nia ll ' grabbed his collar, we paddled ashore using the 
shopping bag and the petrol can as oars and then had no choice 
but to spend two hours in the pub (leaving Mack outside) until 
the tide turned. Oh, the hardships o f this game. 

Check the small print! 
Achill Sound and Joyce 's Pass are two of many places where 
the accuracy of the charts (of all kinds) leaves a little to be 
desired. Achill Bridge is 90 metres southwest of its charted 
position. A chartplotter track of the approach to Burtonport 
doesn' t coincide with the dredged channel at all , at Killala it 's 
outside the training walls, and we were allegedly tied up in a 
hotel lobby at Clifden. This goes back to the Ordnance Survey. 
The paper charts have a general caution about low chart 
accuracy, but the electronic ones don' t. Not unless it 's buried in 
that small print that everybody clicks 'yes' to and nobody reads. 
It is worth reminding ourselves that our obsession with lat. and 
long. and precise posit ion on Earth is a phenomenon of the G PS 
age, and did not exist 20 years ago. The old coastal charts 
didn't have lat/long scales and didn ' t need them; a sextant's not 
much use in Burtonport . Considering that , it 's qui te astonishing 
that after ISO years, the charted positions tu rned out to be so 
accurate. 

Gala, only ten miles short of Bloody Foreland, is not to be 
missed. Many houses have been restored , mains electr icity has 
been brought to the island, a tearoom has been opened and 
there is a campsite. The island is occupied seasonally and not 
year-round, but there is an as-needed ferry service from Bunbeg 
in summer, and there is plenty of demand. The island was 
evacuated in 1967 and lay derelict for decades but now the 
restoration is being led by nati ves like Eddie Di vcr, who left 
Gola as a teenager when the school closed. Their a im is 
essent ia lly to put the island back the way it was (with added 
double glazing and central heating), so there are no tasteless 
Celtic Tiger mansions and (amazingly) no electricity poles - all 
the cables are underground. At the north end of the island. 
Eddie has built a memorial to two victims of the Twin Towers 
attack, who were descendants of Gola islanders. It has become 
something o f a place of pilgrimage. 

We had a long conversation with Eddie (so long that the tide 
came in and the dinghy drifted of\) . Although he has lived 
around Bunbeg for most of his life. he sounds (in English) 1101 

so much west Donegal but almost like an Islay man. Did the 
Donegal islands have their own accent. veT) different from the 
mainland? I asked him if he had ever been to Islay and if he 
could understand thei r Gaelic. He said the old people, yes, 
eas ily, but hc had trouble with the younger ones. I suspect the 
schools are teaching a kind of sani tised Edinburgh version of 
Scots Gaelic, a language which, like Irish, has strong local 
dialects. The two languages arc of course actually one, and 
there is a continuous spectrum of dialecl and accent from Lcwis 
and Harris to Kerry and Cork . 

Aground 
Ballyshannon has shiny new leading marks 011 the bar. and pile 
beacons a ll the way lip to the town. The bar is, however. qu ile 
horrible, and heaves in a sinister manner even when there 's 
little swell (and remember they just hosted the world surfing 
championships next door). Second in heebie-jccbics only to the 
Moy. But we had to do it. because it's there. Wc ran aground 
only twice. and we followed the channel - still well and newly 
marked - winding south around a small island in the ri ver. with 



tell you about. The neat little drying har
bour is hidden behind many reefs and a 
broken-down outer breakwater with a gap 

- ==---
in it six feet wide. At high springs it is just 
possible to fit the keel of a 38 foot boat 
through the slot, although under the bilges 
the water is only four feet deep. Precise 
local knowledge and a streak of madness 
are required; Niall has both. He made me 
promise never to put the place in the 
Directions, and he need not worry. Reader, 
you may anchor your boat at the north end 
of the island (I heartily recommend it, you 
will soon be able to get there via 
S******* Pass (see above), although you 
don't have to) and walk over at low tide to 
view the ultimate rockhopping challenge. 
And don ' t blame me if you get into 
trouble. I didn't let on where it is. I 
believe the term is "redacted". 

The pool between Skerdmore and Skerdbeg, south of Roundstone. 

a single house and a private pontoon. And an overhead 240 
volt power line, the poles tastefully concealed among the trees, 
and no unsightly warning signs to spoil the leafy vista. We first 
noticed the slight fizzing noise as the rolled-up jib hit the bare 
live wire, and then as the two wires were pushed together there 
was a flash and a bang and the four ends dropped into the water. 
We had a small charred hole in the sail to show for it. The 
Coastguard had never heard the like, and Bundoran lifeboat 
launched to stand by until things were made safe. We have 
heard no more but the ESB may be getting the bill for the sail 
repair with a strong note to say they're lucky they' re not getting 
a bill for four funerals and a dog. Ballyshannon could now be 
listed in the book under the heading Children, Do Not Try This 
At Home. Unbelievably. there is a grandiose scheme to connect 
Lough Erne to the sea here, with an estimate of €34 million to 
build a navigable boat-transit system that might be used by 
three or four people a year. This scheme is an ill-conceived 
fantasy, a waste of public money and - given the bar - really 
quite dangerous, and one must be grateful that given the present 
state of the nation it will almost certainly never be built. 

Also filed under CDNTfAH, though on a happier note, is 
the currach harbour at M···· Island, which I am not allowed to 
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We found four uncharted rocks (only 
one of them by hitting it). The Grand 

Admiral and I were out at the Skerds one day, and I was nol 
allowed to land on Skerdmore because (as she said) what was 
she supposed to do with the boat if I slipped and broke an ankle 
ashore? We were ticking ofT the rocks against the chart when a 
breaker appeared, and kept appearing, where there shouldn 't be 
onc. It was 300 metres away from the nearest charted object, in 
a spot where it was supposed to be 12.5 metres deep. The next 
day, now with Niall and Paud aboard, we went back out and 
landed on Skerdmore. The lads were strangely sceptical about 
our uncharted rock and showed an unhealthy tendency to 
whisper behind their hands and count the empty bottles aboard. 
Since the tide was higher and the swell was down I was 
resigned to being a prophet in the wilderness, until , bless its 
black heart, our rock broke in a gentle little feather of spray. We 
got close enough to clock the position, good to at least two 
decimal places. It is 5311 6'.327N, 9159'.311 W, and the 
Admiralty have been informed. 

This exploring is a rotten job, but somebody has io do it. 

Many thanks to Connla Magennis, Alan Leollard. Frallk 
Rallalmv, JeJJrey and Sally 0 'Riordall and Colill McMullell Jar 
the loan of their old fathoms charts, which proved immensely 
useful in this work. I am once again indebted to David 
WhiteheadJor the immortal words oJCommallder Edye. 



A Lady - A trip around the world 
THE STRANGFORD CUP 

Stephen Hyde 
FOR.o.ri ALTt:RNATTVI: eUT CRUISE: 

Sunday August 28th 201 1: Here we are , Aileen and I sitti ng on board A 
Lady, our Oyster 56, in 40 knots of wi nd shollering wi th 90 other boats and 

yachts in Smith Cove, Maine , from the worst effec ts of the oncom ing 
Hurricane ' Irenc' . The weather is expected to get much worse over the next 36 
hours, so its batten down the haLches and hold tight. At high waLer, the de pLh 
here is 8 metres so we have put out 60 metres of anchor chain and with our 70 

T HE A TLANTIC TROPHY 

Foil. nit: eEST OPEN $£A PIO.SSAGI: 

WITH PORT 'TO PORT AT I.LAST 

1.000MII..£S 

kilogram spade anchor feel safe as a house. ,--- - -c..-----,,----7rT-------- --- -;,---, 
So far, in 26 months we have cru ised a tota l 

distance of 36,395 miles, of which we sailed 
30,775 miles and motor-sailed 5,620 miles, 
visiting 29 diffe rent countries and stopping aL 13 1 
locations. The great j ourney had starred in June 
2009 when we cruised to the Azores to join the 
ICC/RCC Rally, then continued via Lisbon and 
Madeira 10 Gran Can aria in the Canaries, where 
we were to join the World ARC transatlantic race. 

TheA.R.C. 
On Sunday November 22nd, A Lady, crewed by 
Mark Newenham, Dermot O'Meara, John 
O'Connor, Jenny Briarly and mc, together wi th 
224 other boats , crossed the starting line for the 
A.R.e. race from Las Palmas to Rodney Bay, St 
LlIcia, in thc Caribbean, a distance of 2,780 
miles. Dermal was the only one of us who had 
made such a long passage. 

We fl ew our new 2,700 square foot Parasai l 
with nothing else for more than 70% of the trip. 
Apart from onc tcn-hour spe ll Wilh no wind, the foll owing wind 
was generally from 18 (0 32 knots, though one night we had 
over 32 knots. With the Parasai l tly ing, we hand steered the 
boat as she surfed down waves at 14 knots, By daybreak we 
were exhausted and as the wind abated, we dropped the kite on 
deck and goosed-winged the boat for the remainder of the day 
in a modest 25 knots of wind. 

The wear and tear was immense with the result that every 
day we had to drop the kite on deck and cut 2 feet off the 
halyard and I foot from the guy because the chafing was so 
serious, Mark tried in vain to protect the sheets and halyards by 

A sea-lion snoring in the cockpit. 
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A Lady al rest in Dutch East Ind ies. 

sewing leather around them, but the leather was gobbled up like 
ripe,; bananas on a Famine Ship. 

Our passage look 14'12 days, we crossed th e,; fini sh line first 
in our class, and the first of 4 Oystt:r 56's, all in a row. 

On crossings like this one learns quickly how to b\! effic ie nt 
with domcslic affairs, waste storage, food preparation. cooking. 
cleaning the boat and ourselves, which were grei.llly fac ilitaled 
by our freshwater-maker. Even at speeds of 8 or 9 knots we 

managed some fi shing : Mark had the ti shing rod 
out morning noon and ni ght and we caught !Una. 
gare fi sh, Mahi mahi and \Vahoo. Th e,; crew had 
bought a sex tant for the boat. wi th seri ous 
inlenlions of learn ing how to nav igme th e,; hard 
way, but hy Ihe end o f the trip tu St Luc ia. despite 
real effort. no-o ne had maste red the art of the 
sex. tant . and to th is day. it lies comfort:lb ly in ils 
box.. along wi th other good intc llI ions. in ;'1 d raw~r 

in the pOri cabi n. 
The pri ze-giving in Se Luc ia was good fun. 

and we received many pri zes. even onc for the 
artwork on the quay wall in Las Palmas. We spe nt 
C hristmas in the Grenadines with some of our 
children, and cruised the Islands - Beqll ia. 
Tobago Cays. St Vincent , Petit St Vincent - spent 
NewYear 's Eve in Mustiqlle and rClUrncd to 
Rooney Bay via i3eqlli a. The Pitons. and Marigol 
Bay. Very definitely Chri stmas wi th a diffe,; rence. 

The World A. R.e 
The World A. R.e. began on Jan 6th 20 10. (he 
weather excellent wilh a li ght nOrlhaly breeze. 



The crew consisted of Ai1een, Donal McClement, Kcvin 
Dwyer, and me. 

Donal suggested we should visit the ABC Islands (Lesser 
Antilles, or Dutch West Indies) before heading to the San Bias 
Islands where the rest of the neet of 28 boats was heading, and 
we spent a week or so pottering around Curaso and Bonnair 
before setting off again in northwesterly winds to meet the res t 
of the boats at our first official destinat ion. The wind reached 
50 knots at times as we scooted along the northern coast of 
Colombia with reefed white sails only, often reaching speeds of 
1111 2 knots as we surfed down the waves, but nontheless we 
always managed the sundowners and dinners. 

The San Bias Islands were exactly what all blue-water 
sailors expect, beautiful small sandy islands covered with palm 
trees; only one or two fam ilies living on some islands and the 
whole lot surrounded with reefs. so the water was always clear 
and fl at, despite the 25 knots wi nd consistently blowing across 
the sea, keeping everyone cool, 

Through the Panama Canal 
Here we were joined by Grallan Roberts and his son Richard 
for the trip through the Panama Canal, one of the highlights of 
the enti re trip. Now we had six on board for the next few weeks 
and everyone enjoyed the company and the Panama crossing; 
13 boats from our fleet travelling at night up a rise of about 70 
feet through the three locks to Gatan Lake before making our 
way the following morn ing across that great man-made lake to 
the western side of Panama, then down another 3 locks in to the 
Pacific ocean. All milestones fo r everyone on board, 

It was unusual to pass so close to 1,000 foot long ships and 
cruise liners as they made their way back and forth from the 
Atlantic 10 the Pacific. We were told that there is a difference of 
9 inches between the level of water in the Pacific and Atlantic, 
but we could not tell if that is correct or nol. 

We spent a few wonderful days and nights in Panama City 
before sailing to the Las Perlas Islands off the west coast of 
Panama. Grallan and Richard left to fly back to Ireland while 
we set sai l south to La Libertad in Ecuador. No-one enjoyed the 
place. however Aileen and I paid a visit to Ecuador 's capital, 
Quito where we managed to stand with one foot on either side 
of the Equator, and see water circulating in opposite directions 
as it was discharged from containers just 2 metres apart on 
opposite sides of the Equator. 

We had liule or no wind as we crossed the Convergence 
lone, so we had many days of motoring first going south to 
Ecuador and then back west-northwest to the Galapagos. 

The Galapagos Islands were everything that we expected, 
wonderful diving around Kickers Rock, plus the wild life -
iguanas, seals, sea- lions, blue-footed boobies, fri gate birds, and 
much, much more. 

Aileen and I went on a 5 day cruise around the Islands while 
Donal and Kevin were left to take A Lady out to sea in the 
middle of the night to avoid the effects of a Tsunami from an 
earthquake in Chile. Many of the boats that remained in the 
harbour of Santa Cruz were badly damaged. 

Snoring seal! 
Before leaving the islands we had an amusing expenence: 
Aileen and I were going to bed in the aft cabin when we heard 
loud snoring, I said "That 's funny, I never heard Donal snore 
this loud before" (he sleeps in the forward cabin,) so we walked 
to the bow, but the noise quietened. So where was it coming 
from ? We took a look outside and there was this whopping big 
sea-lion s leeping merrily on the cockpit cushion over the galley. 
Well bl ow me down! the beggar I "GET OUT OF THERE". 

But he was most reluctant to move, so we had to use the boat 
hook to move him on, and he showed his displeasure by 
snapping back as if he was the owner. 
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After all that, Kevin flew back to Ireland and Aileen and I 
sai led out across the Paci tic Ocean to the French Polynesian 
Islands. 

The French Polynesian Islands are 109 separate, beautiful 
Islands. in four di stinct groups covering some 1.5 million 
square miles of sea. They are governed by France and the 
inhabitants naturally all spoke French plus their own 
Polynesian language, and most could speak some English as 
well. 

The first group, the Marquesas, were almost 3,000 miles 
from the Galapagos; the passage took us 17 days and was 
possibly the best sail we had on the whole trip. We often spent 
hours at night just lying on the deck admiring that silent 
orchestra of stars up there in the sky; on occasions wc had the 
moon shimmering across the sea while the Milky Way and the 
planets kept us guessing as to what was what. These wonderful . 
high islands covered in dense forests were as green as green 
could be, and brought "lurass ic Park" to mind in terms of the 
sheer scale of the rocky outcrops and vertical mountains. 

From here we sailed south to The Tuamotu Islands, where 
we visited Manihi , Rangiroa and Tikehau, agai n beautiful 
islands. The Islands are atolls encircled by coral reefs rising 
about 1.5 metres above the water, covered with palm trees. The 
reefs usually surround large central lagoons, some of which are 
up to 20 miles long and could become death traps when 
condi tions got violent , as they often do during the cyclone 
season. 

Paradise found 
We thought we had landed in paradise wi th reefs for swimmi ng 
and di vi ng plus beaches with pink sand and luxuri ous holiday 
resorts. 

From these islands we had a lovely sail southwest to Tahiti . 
and its capital, Papeete. where we spent a couple of weeks 
explori ng the island, attending World ARC parties and prize
giving, we also had A Lady lifted, cleaned, and anti fouled. 

We visited Moorea, Raiatea, and Sora-Bora, and took part in 
the "Pearl Regatta" - an annual regatta held in the Society 
islands. This was a great event, and we raced A Latly with two 
young Norwegian lads (Snorre and Stian from Ronja). 

We sailed west to Roratonga in the Cook Islands where wc 
met Rory Quirke (from Clonakilty) who lives there with his 
wife and famil y, including his in-laws the Tierneys. 
Interestingly, John Tierney's grandfather was a cooper in 
MiddlelOn distilleries where my uncle Denis Daly worked 
along with the Crockeus as part of the managment team unt il 
his death a few years ago. 

Aileen flew home from Tahiti for a couple of weeks. 
Meanwhile, we were joined in Bora Bara by John Chesbrough 
(Scatty), so there were still three on board . We explored 
Roratonga on hired scooters, which turned into a cri sis when 
Snorre (from Ronja) had a soft landing on Donal when their 
scooter crashed on loose gravel. Donal ended up in th~ 

intensive care unit of the local hospital and was lucky 10 

survive the ordeal, A few days later we had to leave Roratonga 
and leave our badly inj ured patient behind, but the Tierneys 
took good care of him , mothering and smothering him until he..: 
was well enough to travel again . 

Scatty and l sa iled A Lady with the other boats from 
Roratonga to our next destination in Niue, where we had a 72~ 
hour stopover with the rest of the fleet. Nuie was interesting: 
there was no harbour, so we moored off the leeward coast 
where the town pier had a large hoist for lifting the dinghies out 
of the water, plus all the Island's supplies when they arrived 
once a week, Here we went swimming with electric eels whose 
mouths were too small to inflict a bite to humans, much to the 
amusement of all the fl eet. We also had an organised dinner in a 



Mormon restaurant, which consisted of raw food (mainly fi sh) 
marinated in coconut o il and without the benefit of wine or 
alcohol of any description to ease the si tuation. 

72 hours later we sailed west again, under spinnaker for a 
(WO days in ideal conditions, to the Vavau group of Is lands in 
Tonga, where we were rejoined by Aileen, Donal and Margaret 
How. Poor Donal, he still looked shook after his acc ident and 
had a goodly mark on hi s forehead (known locally as a Cook 
Island tattoo) but otherwise was happy to be back on board. 
Tonga was a dream cruis ing area, with a great selec tion of small 
sandy islands and beaches. beautiful warm, clear, blue water. 
but with a frightening collection of coral reefs . These reefs 
were the perfect diving grounds, but on the other hand needed 
so much care in navigating our way through the maze o f corals. 
The collection of wrecks sC3t1 ered throughout the is lands was a 
sharp reminder of how dangerous this place can be for the 
careless or inexperienced sailors. The World ARC organised 
another great party here, which included a whole roast pig on a 
spit , and a few interesting lours of Ihe vanilla groves. 

The World A.R.C. was well -worth the cost of laking part in 
their Rally. They organised a ll the paperwork a nd clearances 
for the passage through the Panama Canal , they organised 
moorings, marinas, (most with big discounts and some totally 
free) in all places on the Irip. They arranged for customs 
offic ials 10 visit the boats and c lear everyone into, and out of, 
each port , which was a great benefit to everyone in the fleet, 
and advised on fli ghts and travel plans. Not to mention the 
parties, prizes (real ones and fun ones) and drinks. 

A family of travellers 
As we travelled further and furth er, the fleet became lTlore and 
more like a big famil y, a fam il y of trave lle rs ready to come 
together and he lp one anolher whe n required, wilh a da ily SS B 
radio roll call at 09.00 logg ing Ihe posit io n of each boat and any 
reported damage, the weather conditions, and a weather rore~ 
cast for the area every two days. All very he lpful and 
comfort ing . 

Every day on A Lady. we would gather toge lhe r afle r the 
radio ca ll and com pare our position in the fl eet against our 
position of the previous day, checking our performance and 
working out our handi cap. Each member of the crew would 
have to guess how much we gained over the 24 hours and thi s 
became one of the daily highlights. O ur days and ni ghls al sea 
were made up of watches, usually 3 hours each during the 
night , then naps during the day. we would take turns in making 
lunch, and dinner, (the real focus every day while wc were al 
sea). Thjs was usually arou nd 18.30 and the competition to 
make the dinner was inte nse. Donal always go t the prize fo r the 
gravy (he certainly cooked at leasl 40% of Ihe dinners). plus the 
large rum and cokes he would serve before dinner, (no one ever 
complained). 

.... ... 
.MA~ 

• " TUAMOTUa 
T..." 

We departed Tonga in earl y June and sa iled west to Savu 
Savu in Fiji. Our arri va l was at midnight , in 40 knots of wind 
blowing s traight up our transom. It was as black as the ace of 
spades, no li gh ts or marks anywhere and we were sailing 
straight onto a lee shore surrounded with coral reefs, and had to 
naviga te a ri ght~angled bend in the centre of the reefs through a 
channe l o nl y half a mile wide, tolall y relying on Ihe chart 
plotter. The roaring wate rs will remain in our minds forever, but 
at the same time it was exciting sa iling. 

We cruised down the east coast of Fiji visiting the o ri gina l 
capi tal Levuka, en ~ route to the present capital Suva on the 
southern Island of Viti Levu (ol herwise known as Soggy Suva 
and it li ved up to its name). It poured rain for most of the time 
we spent crui sing this area and the weather on ly improved 
when we sa iled around to the wes tern side of Fij i. The town of 
Denarau was continously su nny, dry and surrounded wi th sandy 
beaches and palm trees, a tOlal contrast to the east coast which 
was rocky, green and very, very wet. 

Aground on reefs 
An inleresting th ing; nine boats on the trip managed to go 
aground on coral reefs at onc stage or another between Tahiti 
and Fiji , but only one was so badly damaged that it could not 
continue the crui se. 

From Denarau we sailed out to Musket Cove, an is land 
resort 10 miles o ffshore , where we joined the rt;! st of the !leet 
aga in, This place was magic, full of charm and a ll the toys for 
adults and childre n alike, includ ing a 15,000 1'001 sky-dive 
which a few o f us just had to do. This is how it went : our young 
pilot , Tess, announced we were at 5,000 fee t, then 10,000 fee t. 
and linally 15 .000 feet, wit h 500 yards to the drop zone. "Oh 
my god"! Looking down, tht;! is lands below were just li ke dot s 
in a mass o f pale blue water, (did you ever get that feelin g 
where your whole body goes limp, yes, li ke jelly), and now we 
had la jump. I closed my eyes as we ro lled out the door in to the 
blasting cold air and a couple of seconds later we were free ~ 

fall ing with outs tretched arms towards the dots be low. The 
rushing air was intoxicating as wc plunged to 5000 feet before 
open ing the parachute and ge ntl y gliding to the grou nd . 
Definitely not fo r the fa int ~ hearted and, 'done that! never 
again!' 

30l h June 20 I 0, we said good bye 10 Margare l and Do nal. a 
sad time for us all , wc enjoyed their company and now they 
were leaving, Margaret after a month and Donal 6 mo nt hs. 

At midday o n July 3rd 20 10 the Ileet sel sa il for Tanna. one 
of the most sout herly is lands in the Vanu31U group .• .IIld home to 
a li ve and ac tive volcano. O ne o f the first things to do o f course 
was to view the acti ve volcano at dusk. but en ~ route to the 
volcano we were trea ted to some interesting native danc ing, 
where the a ll ~ma l e dancers, with thei r fami ly jewels wrapped in 
straw and wearing nothing e lse. appeared from a massive 
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Blue root Boobies in the Galapagos. 

ban Y<l n tree to perfonn the ir ritua l dance. Banyan trees were 
used in the days of cannibalism as t.rophy c<l binets. where the 
skulls of eaten victims were di splayed as evidence of the 
sacrifices to the gods. 

Th is was ddi nite ly the poores t Is land wc visited on the 
entire journey. Light ing in the bamboo houses and the one or 
two res taurant.s was by strJW torches. o il lamps. or candles: the 
only dec lrici ty on the Is land was at the young boys' school. A 
meal o f raw marinated fi sh sCfved all banana leaf plates. eate n 
wilh Ihe fin gers. in candle light. COS I the eq ui valent of € I each. 
An intcres ting experie nce . 

\Vhile anchored he re . some of us we nt wi ld-boar hunting 
with jusl dogs and spears. 

From Vanui.1 tu . we sa iled wes t again 1250 miles to Mackay 
in Aust.ra lia . \ Ve won our c lass and also the ovcrall prize. in fac t 
we coll ected more than a fcw prizes on the way here. 

Austra lia was one of the places to wh ich we could not 
import food . so we had to make sure everylhing was eaten or 
thrown overboard before arri vi ng. 

\Ve reached the " Hydrographers Passage". a 100 mile 

The Ma rquesas Islands. 
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A Lady under her kite (parasai l). 

passage through the G reat Barrie r Reef. where we had a rough 
lime bealin g inlo a ~8 knot wind , and whi ch we had to share 
with ships of all shapes and s izes. mostly coal ships on the ir 
way (Q or from China. 

Scatty departed for home (Scoll and) in Mackay. and wr.: 
were joi ned by our frie nds Nia ll and Mary O' Reilly from 
Howth. 

Our first impression was that Aus tr<J lia was expensive for 
visiling yac hts and like many o ther pl aces. transient sai lor., 
were al the mercy of boat- yards and service providers who 
know onl y too well they will never sec you aga in . This could 
often result in poor workmanship which onl y ma ni fested itsdl 
a fe w weeks la ler. hu ndreds of milt:s out 10 sea. 

nle four of us crui sed A Lady up la Cai rns through the \Vh l1 
Sunday Islands. TIle is lands were picturesque and user-friend l) . 
except for onc nas ty reef that tore Mary ·s leg while swi mming. 
bUI some care ful nursing and TLC soon had Mary back ill 
actio n again . \Ve had plcnty of whale s ighlings as wc sa iled 
me rrily northwards. and somc mec hanical problems with th r.: 
generato r. which eve ntually gal repaired (yet agai n). The wild 

life in Ihese islands included swarms of prelt ) 
blue butterflies. pure white parrots. 10ls of lo\c 
hirds. Ihe whales and so o n. but then. north 01 
Cairns. we had crocod iles. the deadl y monster 01 
the Australian coast. These pests, coupled with 
Box Je ll yfish mea nt no morc swimming; as thc) 
say " If it does n ' l kill you wi th a stin g. il will j ust 
eal you alivc" 

\Ve loved Cairns. the marina was righl in (h I! 

centre of town , so wc could wa lk everywhere in 
lawn frolll Ihe boa I. \Ve took the mounta in train to 
Karunda, a small old gold -mining town on top 01 
the Illour.t .:i ;~ s .• md returned over Ihe rain foresh 
in Ihe worlds longes t cable-car ride. A memorabk 
experien..:c. 

\Ve continued north arou nd Cape York and 
across some sha llow waters passi ng Tuesday and 
\Vednesday Islands before n;aching Thursd:1) 
Is land, where the whole !leet ga the red for one 
ni ght , in advance o f sailing in ideal condilioll ,,! 
across the norlhe rn coast o f AUSlral ia. 10 Darwin 
We had n own the kite for three days and nigh t, 



and covt!red 660 miles in the 3 days: a grea t sai l 
enjoyed by the fo ur o f us . 

At Darwin, most o f the t1 ee t were based a t 
'Tipperary Waters' marina, which was e ntered 
through a serics of lock gates . Niall and Mary le ft 
here and re turned home after one mo nth in o ur 
company. Once agai n il was sad to sec our friend s 
leavc. but that 's life. 

\Vc had onc great nig ht here with C hrislos (a 
Greek doctor in hi s 70s li ving in Gcrmany) aI the 
marina's waters ide restaurant called 'Chri stos sea 
food cafe' (Al so Greek). The party which includ
ed a full roast pig and as much sea food as you 
could imag ine, was he ld for a few friends that 
he lped C hri stos o n hi s jo urney across the ocean s 
- in particul ar o n a roug h hike up the mo untai ns 
in Ecuador. TIle fl amboyant Greeks are a lmost as 
good as the Irish for quality ·and quantity of 
alcohol they can consume . 

Aileen and I did a couple of to urs of the 
Northern Territory including Cathcrine's Gorge, 

SI. He lena. 

Kaka to u Natio nal park. and some o thcr less we ll 
known areas. 

This is a very differe nt type o f landscape to 
what we had seen so far, dry and barren for hal f 
lhe year and then tota ll y Ilooded a nd humid for 
the other half. Do you know that Darwin has 
approx 30,(X)() lightning hits a day during the ir 
mo nsaon period. 

Amo ng the peo ple wc me l were some Irish 
gi rl s working and e njoy ing life hen:. We al so 
heard that a re tired gentleman , (an Modjo, from 
Kupang ,West Timor, had writte n an inte res ting 
article for a sa iling magazine calkd "Crui s ing 
Helmsman" o f Aus trali a. about his dreams of 
sailing o n A Lady while stranded in Darwin! \Ve 
neve r gOl lo meet thim but e njoyed his article, 
which was g iven to us by Paul Tetl o w of the 
World ARC. Paul was a greal ambassador for his 
company, and would you believt.:! thi s - his 
mOlhcr cooked us a C hristm as cake which he 
gave us whe n wc were in Cape To wn . 

On September I st we left Darw in with a new 
crew me mber o n board, Nei ll Tritsc hlcr fro m 
Waterford . Neill and hi s famil y have been friend s 
o f ours fo r many yt.:!ars. This leg of the cruise W;JS 

990 mil es to Bali. muc h o f which was across 
shallow water with a great scattering o f oil and 
gas rigs keep ing us o n full alert . \Ve lOo k lin~ 

hono urs and first prize fo r thi s leg again. 
In Bali we were jo in t.:!d by Terry O'Sull ivan 

from Cork . Terry would be g reat company o n any 
boat , full o f humo ur and w it and also a good 
sa il or. Tt.:! rry soon became Mr Po pular with the.: 
resl o f lhe !lee!. relating his stories a nd jo kes to 
all those listenin g . 

Bal i was a beaut ifu l place. full o f temples . 
grea t re.: staurants and great va lue. A s in many 
o the r places we enjoyed [he culture.: . the people 
were gentl e and thei r way o f life was s imple . The.: 
timber carvings a nd sc ulptures we.:re unique. 
di splay ing some g reat c raft smansh ip. But. [h e.:n 

The beaut ifu l Tuamo tu Islands. 



the marina was poor, badly-built and badly- maintained, and 
located at the ri ver estuary which was more like a floating 
dump. Waste disposal in Indonesia is not important and we saw 
evidence of this for at least a couple of hundred miles as we 
sailed out into the Indian Ocean, 

We left Bali on September 13th and had a great race with 
Destiny a German catamaran, to the Cocos Keeling Islands 
( I, 110 miles). This time its new helmsman was Thomas 
Wibberenz, the same person that had sold us the Parasail back 
in Las Palmas. Up to now we had never seen Destiny because 
she was always far behind, but now she took off so fast that she 
sailed out of sight far ahead, so out with our kite, which we 
fl ew morning, noon and night, until we eventually crossed the 
tinish line 6V, days later at 01.57, fi ve minutes ahead of 
Destiny. Ohhh . we were happy bunnies again. 

Panic attack! 
The Cocos Keeling Islands were another group of beautiful 
Islands, or rather, one large atoll with a bunch of small sandy 
islands inside the coral reefs. We swam around the boat every 
day with our new friends, fi ve small cream-coloured sharks 
with a black tip on their dorsal fins, (aptly named Black Tip 
sharks). We spent seven days here before panic set into the 
neet, dri ven mostly by the owners of an English boat. The 
weather forecast was very poor, with gale to storm force winds 
expected in the area. Boats began to depart on different days, so 
the World ARC had no option but to abandon the official start 
and race to the next island, Mauritius, just 2,350 miles to the 
west. We, along with six other yachts began our trip on the 26th 
(the original offi cial start date) and the weather began to 
dec line rapidl y, with winds gusting up to 50 knots, big confused 
seas and continuous rain for fi ve days ; we considered this leg 
one of the most uncomfortable parts of our overall trip. And we 
had the pirates to think about. Luckily for us they did not come 
quite as far south as our rhumb line, but out there one never 
knows, and their range is increasing each year with the use of 
larger 'Mother' ships. 

We spent two week in M auritius, another beautiful Island, 
even if my pleasure was somewhat diminished as I had to have 
painful kidney stones removed at one of their first-class 
Clinics. We were Joined by Terry 's wife Colette, and sailed to 
Reunion Island, 130 miles to the west. This French island was 
another paradise where we enjoyed the lush green countryside 
and French cooking. We were based in a harbour a good 
distance from the town, and here we were invaded by mi llions 
of moths every evening at 18.00 for 60 minutes., We still had 
some of these blighters on board six months later; despite all 
our best efforts they found their way into the presses, lockers, 
clothes and knickers; as Terry often said, "enough to make a 
shepherd kick his dog." 

After 7 days, on October 30th 20 I 0, we sailed west again for 
1365 miles to Richards Bay in South Africa. The route took us 
down around the southern lip of Madagascar, where we often 
encountered 4 knot adverse currents. This was followed by a 
well-organised dash across the Agulhas current, (a current 
which runs northeast along the coast of South Africa and can 
reach 6 knots at peak times). Mix this with a strong north
easterly gale and you get some of the most dangerous seas 
anywhere in the world. We had a tough passage, arri ving in 
Richards Bay 9 days later. 

What can one say about South Africa. After a great wel
come, we hired a car and did a number of safari s before Terry 
and Colette departed home from Durban, Terry having crossed 
the Indian Ocean with us, a distance of over 6,000 miles and 
Colette having sailed 1,500 miles. 
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Feeding frenzy 
From Richards Bay, we sailed southwest to Durban, then Port 
Elizabeth, where we encountered the biggest fi Sh-feeding 
frenzy we ever saw; we counted 24 whales in 15 minutes, not to 
mention all the sharks, dolphins, seals, sea-lions, and then all 
the sea birds, gannets, seagulls, terns, etc. The sea was boiling 
with ac ti vity and gave off a real strong fishy odour. We spent a 
few days in Port Elizabeth where Aileen's aunt 'Stani ' was a 
D ominican nun for 77 years. We paid a visit to the convent and 
our respects to Sister Stunislaus. R.I.P. 

From there we sailed to Knysna, a magnificent lagoon on the 
south coast, entered through a narrow rocky entrance. There, by 
chance, we met Sham and Emily Riordan and spent a few good 
days in their company, touring inland in their car for a 
weekend, before sailing on again around the Horn of A frica and 
up to Cape Town, where we moored at the V & A basin beside 
the famous Cape Grace Hotel , right in the centre of town. 

We had a great view of Table mountain , a place we had to 
vi sit, together with meeting all the contacts we had from home, 
including Kevin D wyer's first cousins, David and M ary Legg, 
plus Robin Clapham and partner Irene. All this made for a 
memorable time in Cape Town, a beautiful place, but onc 
where we had to be very careful at night. No nightly walks 
around the town here on your own. 

Looking back on our journey down the coast of South Africa 
we escaped lightly, with only one occasion when we had to 
return to a port because the weather became very wild resulting 
in very rough seas. Some of the other boats in the World ARC 
fleet got caught out in severe conditions, with two boats having 
to be towed to a port because of damage to their steering. 

We returned home fo r Christmas 20 I 0 and attended the ICC 
dinner before returning to Cape Town in Jan 20 11 and, with 
Shaun and Emily Riordan on board, sailing northnorthwest 
1700 miles to St Helena. With a fo llowing breeze we had a 
great sail to this most interesting island where Napoleon spent 
the las t six years of his life. We had to climb 'Jacobs Ladder' a 
steep set of more than 600 steps from the port right to the top of 
the hill where the stone fort is located, but it was well worth the 
effort j ust for the views out over the bay. 

St Helena to Brazil 
We had a 72 hour stopover in St Helena, and then sailed 1900 
miles west in an ever- fading breeze to Salvador in Brazil. Wc 
hooked lots of big fish as we got close to Braz il but the lines 
and tackle were not strong enough to bring them on board. Wc 
watched our next meal vanish so often into the dark blue sea. 
Then on January 3 1 si we all observed that elusive 'Green 
Flash' as the sun set into the horizon. 

Salvador, in Bahia Bay, is a very old port where millions of 
people go swimming on the beaches every day listening to their 
loud reggae music blasting out over the water. Brazil is a 
thri ving economy at present, supplying a 10 1 of minerals to 
China. T he Yacht C lub here boasts a number of swimming 
pools, including one 50m pool, and too many restaurants to 

mention. People wi th money have plenty, and those that have 
none live in shanty towns and timber box's, hanging out over 
the cli ffs and often stand ing on the rocky shores supported wi th 
thin unstable timber legs. But they all love the water and at 
28' C, why not. 

Shaun and Emily new back to Cape Town while Ailecn and I 
new to the Iguazu Falls on the border of Brazil and Argentina. 
These spectacular fall s were used in the film 'The Mission' . We 
also cruised around Bahi a Bay, up some of the rivers to remote 
villages and really got a feel of the local way of life, before 
leaving this area and sailing north 47 1 miles to Reeife. We 
spent two nights al sea with some spectacular lightning 



displays, plus a greal colleclion of oil rigs glowing wilh huge 
fl ames burning off their waste gases. 

We spenl two weeks in Recife wilh Ihe resl of Ihe neel. The 
Carnival was in full swing wi th the main emphas is on d rink, 
processions, music, sun and sex. One Gennan even found 
himself a new young wife, while Olhers gal mugged walking 
back to the boat marina early o ne afternoon. However, all in all , 
it was a great experience. 

The marina was very poor and most of the fl eet were 
aground al low waler, a llbeil in sof! mud, bUI on Ihe olher hand 
the attached club had two large swimming pools. tennis courts, 
BBQ areas, restaurants and so on, and they all served us wel l. 
The yacht clubs in Braz il seemed more like socia l c lubs than 
sailing clubs - clubs for the rich and famous, with little or no 
real signs of any sailing ac tivity. 

Awesome Amazon 
At the end of the two weeks, wc set sail again, on our last leg 
north along the coast of South America to Grenada and in to the 
Cari bbean. We passed the awesome Amazon estuary; about 100 
miles off-shore the colour of the fresh water was still obvious 
for all 10 sec. 

This passage of 2,200 miles was tough, we encountered 
strong head winds and strong currents agai nst us for at least 
50% of the way. Our thi rd crew member was Susanna from the 
World A.R.e.; poor Susanna was so sick almost the entire trip, 
as we encountered high winds and big seas unt il we passed 
Tobago. 

We arrived in SI Georges, Grenada, o n March 2 1s1 2011 , 
where we were welcomed by the World ARC team as usual , 
and also by a large con tingent of local Irish res idents including 
Diana Yohannan (nee Thompson) ori ginall y from Cork. 

This was Ihe official end of Ihe World A.R.e. ci rcum
navigation trip. However we had other things in mind, and 
three weeks later we took part in the Oyster Regatta in 
Grenada. fini shing 4th overall in our class. 

In May we sailed A Lady back up 10 SI. Lucia and collecled 
our friends the McMill ans from Belfast, who sa iled with us for 
12 days up Ihrough Ihe Caribbean 10 Anligua, where Ihey len 
and returned home, The wea ther was rather poor, with monsoon 
rai ns at times, but we made the most of it. 

From Antigua, Aileen and I sailed, or rather, motor-sailed the 

boat up to the British Virgin Islands, where we spent a few days 
and then onto Bermuda. The seas were genera lly fl at and the 
winds light and fi ckle , unlike the tropics where the wind rarel y 
wenl be low 18 knOIS and our speed rare ly below 7 knols. 

We spent two weeks in Bermuda and enjoyed everything 
aboul Ihe is land, Ihe friendly people, Ihe hislory, Ihe museums, 
the antique boats etc. etc. 

Bermuda to New York 
Fi na ll y we had to leave as the hurricane season was almost 
upon us, so off we motor-sa iled agai n northwards to New York, 
Ihen up Ihe Easl Ri ver, Long Island Sound, Man ha's Vinyard, 
Nantucket , Provincetown, Portsmouth New Hampshire. We 
spen t time in Portsmouth where we were joined by our son Paul 
and hi s daughlers, Emily, Rache l, and Annabel , and we a ll 
sailed from there to Portland, Maine, in thick fog - a familiar 
sight in this area, not to mention all the lobster-pots, millions of 
Ihem . They would be as Ihick as Ihe mussel farm s in Ireland . 

From Portland we sai led northeast to Booths Bay, where we 
joined the New York YC cruise in company, up through the 
Islands of Maine culminating in Cam den a week later. 

A wonderful experience, and of course in Camden we met 
Brian Smu llen , Michcal O'Flahcrly and Shane Flynn . We also 
met Dav id and Joan Nicholson and fr iends on Mollihawk's 
Shadow in Camden at the start of the ir short c ru ise. 

We were in vited on this cruise by Tom Delaney and his 
lovely wife Linda. who we met at Pilots Po int Mari na in 
Connecticut on our way north , Tom, like so many othe rs we 
met , is of Irish extraction and had cruised in Ire land many years 
ago, Oh. such a sma ll wor ld, and just to emphas ise that point , 
while in Pi lots Point , we ll1 t.! t Ai leen's fri end Jac in ta Ra lTerty 
and family, Jaci nta (nee Power ) grew up wi th Ai leen in 
Killarney and now li ves onl y a couple of miles from Pilots 
Poi nt. 

We started not knowing what to expect. \Ve fin ished in what 
eventuall y became a very sma ll world, hav ing encountered 
gales. S1On11s, doldrums. tsunam is. volcanoes, earthquakes, and 
finall y, in fog, the end of Hurricane In:: nc. 

11,e Iri sh. what can we say. they were everywhere. and so 
helpfu l, so often saving our bacon. The \Vorld ARC. without 
them would have been a lone ly trip at times. 

Extracts from' A Sailor's Dictionary' 

Abandon 

I. Wild Slalc in which a sailor acquires a boal 
2. Wild slale in which a sai lor relinquishes a boal 

Berth 

Any horizontal surface whose total arcas does not exceed onc 
half of the surface area of an average man at rest , onto which 
al least one lilre of some liquid seeps during any 12-hour 
period and above which Ihere arc nol less Ihan 10 kilograms 
of improperly secured objecls. 

Cabin 

A cramped, c1osel-like corn pan men I below deck where crew 
members may be stored - o n their sides if large or on cnd if 
small- until needed. 

Deviation 

Unnatural love of the sea. 
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Engine 
Sai ling boals are equipJX!d with a variety of eng ines, but a ll 
work o n the " Internal Destruc tion Princ iple" in which highly 
machined parts arc rapidly converted into low-grade scrap , 
produci ng in the process energy in the form of heat , which is 
used to boil bilge water. vibration, which improves the muscle 
tone of the crew, and a small amount of rotational force! 
which drives the average small sailing boat at speeds 
approaching a furlong per fonnighl. 

Fluke 
I. The ponion of an anchor that digs securely inlO Ihe holtom, 
holding a boal in place. 
2. Any occasion when this occurs on the first try. 

Galley 
I. Ancient: Aspecl of seafari ng associaled wilh slavery. 
2. Modem: Aspecl of seafaring associaled wilh slavery. 



A Season with Crew 

Cormac McHenry 

Par Ihe wiOler of 20 10 Is/and Life slayed afloal in Ihe Marina 
of Club Naulico de Portosin in Ihe Ria de Muros in 

nOrlhweSI Spain. 11 is an excellenl Club with a very fine club 
house and restaurant and very friendly and competent 
marinerus. The oftice is also extremely friendly and the slaff 
have good English. The Club has a small number of berlhs free 
over the winler, Ihough space on the hard is fully occupied by 
their members. Its main disadvantage is that Portosin is 
relali vely small and isolated . I found Ihe best way to gel there 
was via Santiago de Com postela, to which Aer Lingus fli es 
direclly from Dublin during the summer, and from Ihere a bus 
la Noia which takes about an hou, followed by taxi. 

I got back on board on May 3rd and speOl a frustra ting 3 
weeks wait ing for the north winds, which were up to gale force 
ar times, to ease. A few boats came in, having had a hammering 
cross ing Biscay and coming down Ihe Spanish coast. Apart 
from wind they also reported very rough seas, particularly off 
the coast, conditions I had no intention of experiencing while 
heading north to La Corufia where I was to be joined by Andy 
McCarler from Donegal and his partner Paddy. Andy has been a 
member of ICC si nce 2000 and keeps his boat in La Gomera 
where they winter in their apartment. He was keen to be 
in volved in the ICC Rally in Brittany which I intended to join. 

A pattern of northerly winds and rain with no sign of change 
was forecast from GRIB and Windguru for the next few weeks, 
so on Ihe one day when the wind dropped complelely I look the 
opportunily of putting on the staysai l and changing from Ihe 
genoa to the yankee for a more pleasant crossing of Biscay and 
Ihe subsequent sailing with the family in Brittany. Thoughts of 
geuing away were banished when in the late afternoon the wind 
returned, and the following day all but one short race in the 
Portosin Regatta had to be cancelled. I starled to gel more and 
more worked up, a big par! o f my frustration bei ng that even 
after 50 years of sailing [ have not yet come to terms with the 
fact that I cannot control the weather! 

I had the boat lifted out for quick scrub, aware that while 
Ihere are plenty of nutrients in the sea for the abundanl fish 

stock the hull was very clean even after a winter anoat. WiFi 
works well in the marina so I was able to keep up with the 
Queen's and Obama's visits and sadly also Garret FitzGerald 's 
death. 

A British boat with Frank Stapleton, who writes meteor
ological articles for acc and yacht ing magazines, came in , 
heading south and he confirmed my reading of the GRlB files 
indicating no northerly winds the following day. I decided la 
make a break for Carnarinas and motored all the way. However 
the northerlies were back the foll owing day at 15-20 knots with 
white horses outside the harbour. 11 was several days later 
before I could head for La Corufia. 

On this leg my laptop, which I was using for navigation wilh 
its set of Navionics charts and a GPS feed, crashed terminally, 
the hard drive gone. Fortunately I had not only a complete sel 
of paper char!s but also my iPad which, with its built in GPS. 
functioned as a chan plotter. I like it because the charts are 
exact copies of the Imray char!s which I am used to. 

The last leg to La Corufia got me into a berth in the Darsina 
in the centre of the city. It is a little more expensive that the 
other three marinas but is so well located, and with the use of 
the old clubhouse (lunch, Ihree courses and a bottle of wine 
€ 13) I was quite content. 

I had planned to do some sailing along the north Galician 
coast before Andy arrived, but in the end had no time to do so. I 
had got, through Cadenole in Sada, a new gas cylinder for my 
old Kemp rod-kicker, but had difficulty fittin g il and in the encl 
after to- ing and fro-ing by bus to Sada, a mechanic was sent 10 

do Ihe job. T had been having difficulty putting in Ihe slab reefs 
because of the weight of the main and the sa il ; now with the 
boom correctly supported it is much easier 10 reer. 

Dan and Jill Cross arrived from Sada marina in Yoshi where 
they had spent the winter and they entertained me to,a pleasant 
dinner on board. Andy and Paddy arrived via Santiago and I 
immediately set Paddy la work getting him to star! the oUlboard 
and do other things. It was great to have crew on board! 

Gale warnings for FitzRoy and Biscay made us postpone our 
departure. Finally on Saturday June 181 h 
the forecast was for west-southwest 5-7 so 
off we went. Had I been sing le- handed I 
would not have gone, and I felt very 
queasy for aboul 12 hours while Andy ancl 
Paddy were fine . I had loaded the Imray 
chart package onto my iPad and wilh Ihe 
internal GPS we had a constant position 
update. By Monday il was calm with poor 
visibilily but here the AIS was a greal 
help. The onl y (albeil major) problem 
being that ships, e.g. trawlers, of less than 
300 tonnes do not have to carry an AIS 
unit and they are the ones which cause 
most problems. 

Casuall y dressed Commodore Michael McKee (as instrucled by Ra lly orga niser 
Dan Cross), wi th Andy and Paddy McCarter 

Into lIe de Groix marina to be greeted 
by the Commodore and guided into a snug 
berth. So started a most relaxed and casual 
Rally. Dan Cross stuck to the style of 
organisation he had promised, and all Ihe 
events "worked out on the night". The 
Rally finished in La Trinite-sur-Mer 
where the whole of the visitors' pontoon 
had been reserved for us, and after a fin al 
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dinner, it was over. Andy and Paddy 
departed for home and I took Island Life 
across the entrance to the Morbihan, with 
a crew of my daughte r Susan, her husband 
and children, to a berth in Crouesty 
marina. Problems with the fresh-water 
pump had developed at the end of the 
cruise, but I managed to get and install a 
new one in Crouesty. 

We had a family celebration over the 
next few weeks in a house not far away ; 
its heated outdoor swimming pool proved 
a greater attraction than drifting round in 
Grandad 's boat, but I did get various 
members of the family out on a couple of 
occasions before all departed for home. 

Ron and Anne Cudmore joined me in 
early August and we departed east to 
Pornichet, with no problems . However the 
following days it blew hard so walks 
along the seafront towards Saint Nazaire 
kept us fit. We started to plan our trip 
south across the Bay and decided we would visit the Ile d ' Yeu 
and use it as our jumping off point. We berthed in Port Join ville 
Marina, which was absolutely packed ; we ended up with 6 
boats outside us. One nig ht was enough, our next port was to be 
Gijon. Not a breath of wind was the pattern for this part of the 
trip. Biscay was fl at calm, there would have been more ripples 
on the pond in St Stephen's Green in Dublin~ 

The engine was in continuous use and every so oft en it 
decided to give us a thrill by dropping revs and almost stop
ping. Anne and Ron di agnosed fu e l filler bl oc kages and wanted 
me to change them. But operating on the " if it 's not broken 
don' t fix it" principle lien it , so apart from minor heart attacks 
brought on by will it/won' t it last, it kept going. As my ultimate 
destination was Sada, Ra n suggested we go further wes t than 
Gijon to shorten my leg so on Friday 12th 
August we arrived in Ribadeo. Tot.al 
crossing time just under 2 days, the eng ine 
made it! It had been an extraordinary 
passage across the Bay; Ra n had tried to 
fill the yankee severa l times but there was 
never enough wind to SlOp it flappin g. 

Ron and Anne le ft to dri ve the 850 
kilometres to Barcelona and thence to fl y 
home. During a day of heavy showers I 
changed the two diesel filters and was 
glad the bolts ete were falling onto a fl at 
fl oor rather than rolling a ll over the place, 
as the would have been had we been at 
sea. I set out for my favourite "secret" 
anchorage in Spain in Ria del Barquero. 
When I got there I found it was no lo nger 
very secret and I had to share it with 
German and Danish boats. It is comple te ly 
sheltered and gave me a calm night with 
no roll. Heading west, there were white 
horses off Cabo Pri or, the first I had seen 
for weeks. By 17.00 I was into a berth in 
Sada Marina. East of La Coruii.a and with 
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much better yard fac ilities. Barbara and 1 had checked it out the 
previous year and thought it would be a good place for a refi t. 

Overall I did not find it an easy season, dogged by too much 
or too little wind , combined with interrupti ons for repai rs 
which hindered the coastal exploring I had hoped 10 do in both 
Spain and Brittany, and enforced bouts of harbour rot. However 
the cruise did fulfil my objecti ves o f partic ipal ing in an enjoy 
able ICC Rall y in Brittany, foll owed by our fa mil y celebration 
with Island Life as wife no. 2 (Barbara's description! ). Also for 
the first time in 20 years I sailed with crew and I would like 10 

thank both Andy and Paddy and Ron and Anne for thei r 
assistance, company and toleration. 

A trio of Commodores : McHenry, M cKee, Fit zgerald. 



Slowly to the Med in Tidal 
Dancer 

David Jones 

W e bought our Ocean is 43, Tidal Dancer, with the aim of 
taking her to the Mediterranean. Not having done a lot of 

cruising. there were many places we wanted to visit on the way, 
particularly Britta ny and Galicia. This then became the aim of 
the 20 II season with a target of getting as far as Portugal. 

The Irish summer commenced in mid-April and ended at the 
beginning of May. We had hoped to leave in the early part of 
the month and were lucky to get a weather window that enabled 
us to depart from Howth at 05.00 on Thursday 12th, heading 
south. I was accompanied by my friends Derek and Dermal; we 
experienced quite blustery conditions all down the east coast, 
southwest 4-5, occasionally 6. Thankfully it eased during the 
evening giving us a reasonably comfortable night passage. A 
little over 32 hours latcr we picked up a mooring in New 
Grimbsy Sound in the Isles of Scilly. We spent two very 
pleasant days in the Isles, the next night anchoring in Porth 
Cressa. The last time I had passed through the Scillies was in 
the early 80s, helping to deliver a brand new First 45 from Les 
Sables d 'Olonne to Howth. I have two main memories of that 
stop, one was nearly being arrested by the local police as we 
tried to hide our drinks under the table after closing time. The 
other involved sitting on the quayside in the pouring rain , using 
our feel to try and prevent the boat scraping on the quay wall. 

Havi ng spent a night in Newlyn we continued on to 
Falmouth where we spent a few days in the Visitors ' Yacht 
Haven. This gave me a chance to spend a little time with my 
mother who has lived there for many years. Dermal, who was 
having a big job done on his house left us for home, so we were 
now down to just two. We made a very nice trip up the Fal 
River to just north of the King Harry Ferry, before returning 
downstream and heading off to Fowey, then to Plymouth the 
next day. Generally we had pretty good weather along the south 
of England, unlike the gales that were blowing at home, but 
next day was forecast to be rough so we spent the time in 
Plymouth catching up with laundry, emails etc and more 
importantly watching Leinster win the Heineken Cup. For the 
second year in a row I spent my birthday on board, this year 
sailing from Plymouth to Salcombe and later in the Victoria 
Inn. It was blowing hard next day so we unfortunately had to 
abandon our plan to go to Dartmouth. 

Trish was flying over to meet us in Guernsey which gave us 
a deadline. With this in mind we departed Salcombe at 08.00 on 
Tue 24th. We had a stonking good sail across the Channel in a 
southwesterly to westerly 3-4, with Tidal Dancer romping 
along at 7.5 to 8 knots. This rates as the best bit of ex tended 
sailing we have had on her to date. We covered 70 odd miles in 
just over 10 hours, berthing on the visitors pontoon in St Peter 
Port at 18.30. Staying on the visitors pontoon entails using the 
dinghy to get in and out, however we elected to stay there as 
there was a high chance of being neaped in the Victoria Marina. 
Trish arrived on the ferry from Jersey next day and we were 
taken in hand by David and Carol Rowe from Howth who now 
live in Guernsey, David in fact used to sa il with Derek on his 
Shamrock, Champagne some years back. 

Storm force 
The storm force winds that were blowing in the north Irish Sea 
blew as a normal gale in the Channel Islands so we were taken 
on a sightseei ng tour of the island by David and Carol. The 
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wind having abated next morning, Trish and I caught the ferry 
over to Sark. It is a beautiful island to walk around and we 
covered most of it , stopping for a lovely alfresco lunch in 
Stocks Hotel. The Rowes treated us to a home cooked dinner 
that evening and nex.t morning we se t off on a rather lumpy sai l 
to St Helier in Jersey. 

From a practical point of view it was very interesting to have 
to deal with the huge tidal ranges in this part of the world, sure 
I had to deal with 3-4 metre tides as in Howth but 10 metres is 
another ball game. Virtually all marinas had times that entry 
and exit was not possible which adds a bit of spice to passage 
planning. We stayed three days in St Helier, one of which was 
spent in Gorey, toured the magnificent castle and enjoyed 
another alfresco lunch of crab and lobster on the pavement 
outside a small restaurant. Using the local bus service once 
again Trish and I went to St. Brelades Bay for a walk and some 
lunch next day. 

Leaving the English-speaking world behind 
It was now time to leave the English-speaking world and head 
across to France, Brittany of course. Our first port of call was 
the brand new marina in St Cast le Guildol, a little soulless but 
with good facilities. The pretty resort town was a 10 minute 
cliff-bottom promenade walk, looking up at some magnificent 
holiday mansions on the cliff-lap. Nex.t afternoon, 1st June, W~ 
made the short trip to St Malo. After waiting about an hour for 
the lock we berth cd in Port Vauban. This marina is in a 
magnificent location, right beside the walled city with its many 
restaurants, shops, pubs etc. A walk round the walls is well 
worthwhile. For the next few days we sampled what the city 
had to otfer, including meeting a group of Scottish gqlfers who 
wanted to buy us drink all night; yes they were Scotti sh! TIle 
harbour master was very helpful and I negotiated a price 10 

leave the boat there for two weeks. We then set off home by 
train and plane. Two weeks later I was back with Derek; our 
mission thi s time was to gel the boat to Brest. 

We spent a few days back in St Malo with a couple from 
home who were touring France in their motor-home. Then on 
the 20th June we exited the lock at 10.00 and set sail. 111e 
prevailing wind on the north Brittany coast is westerly and 
unfortunately that was the direction we were headed. Thi s led 
to a lot of close-winded motor-sailing with main only. We 
routed via St Quay Portrieux, Treguier, Trebeurden and 
L' Abe rwrach before turning south through the Chenal du Four, 
needless to say at that point the wind turned southerly. 
thankfully light. Places of note on route were the Passe de la 
Gaing, a shortcut from the east into the river leading up (0 

Treguier. This looks very challenging on the charts but is pretty 
straightforward in good conditions with accurate visual and 
electronic navigatjon. The river itself is very pleasant and the 
old town of Treguier is really pretty. Next day we mi ssed the 
sill closing tjme in Trebeurden and had to hove to in rather 
uncomfortable conditions outside for over three hours. With a 
bad forecast for the next day, Roscotf was not a good 
alternative. A new marina is due to open there next year which 
should be a good bolt-hole on that coast, although I don't know 
whether it will be tidal. The weather turned warm and sunny as 
we cruised up the Rade de Bres! and into the Marina du 
Chateau. 



Not long after we docked Trish arrived from home. After the 
nonnal greetings I had to inform her that I had been unable to 
pee for the last two days and felt I should visit the local hospital 
as I was becoming somewhat worried. This we duly did and 
were pleased to find that the French Health System lived up to 
its good reputation. I was seen within an hour, given various 
tests and admitted for two nights, it was of course a weekend. I 
hadn't been to hospital for over 30 years and had forgotten how 
bad the food could be, yes it was the same in France! The care I 
received was excellent in spite of all communication being 
conducted in "Franglais". Thankfully the doctor looking after 
me spoke reasonable English. Two day s later I was released 
with packets of antibiotics etc. That day Derek left us as he had 
to return home. Needless to say I was reluctant to leave the 
Brest area until I was happy that my function s were workjng 
properly again so we spent the next two days in Brest. The 
weather was still lovely so we elected to cruise up the River 
Aulne. 

Wrong coloured buoy! 
If you are spending some time in the Brest area this is a very 
worthwhile trip. It winds through lovely rural rolling sce nary. 
Above a certain point the river is unmarked but by taking the 
advice of the pilot book, keeping to the centre and on the 
outside of bends, you should not have any trouble . After about 
4.5 hours we arrived at the pretty Guile Glaz Lock. This allows 
access to the canal to Nantes, built by Napoleon to bypass the 
British blockade. The canal is wide and generally deep. We 
were cruising along upstream and taking an interest in a hotel 
that was mentioned in the cruising guide when I noticed a dirty 
orange hand buoy in the middle of the canal. Thinking that thi s 
was a strange place fo r a pot and as per the regs I left it to port ; 
mistake! Shortly afterwards we ground to a ha lt on what felt 
like a bank of sand or grave l. I cut the throttle and then engaged 
reverse and luckily we were able to back off it. Trish who had 
been standing on the bow, had thankfully not gone overboard, 
was sprawled against the pulpit and still had her camera in her 
hand. Next time we gingerly left the buoy to starboard wonder
ing why they had not used a green buoy instead! This inc ident 
did have one benefit , as I now knew exactly at what depth the 
boat would be aground. We had previously estimated this using 
a leadline, but there is nothing like hard evidence. About a half
mile on we tied up against the old s tone quay wall in 
Chateaulin. The pilot mentioned a pontoon but that was 
disintegrating so we chose the wall. Next day we returned to 
Brest this time berthing at the Marina Moulin Blanc. By thi s 
time I was happy with my medical condition so it was time to 
move on. 

Talkjng to people at home about our proposed cruise I had 
heard lots of good things about Camaret sur Mer so on July 2nd 
we went there. Next day we made a long walk exploring the 
cliffs and headlands and returning via rhe Sranding Stones to 
the town. The little church and tower by the marina are quile 
enchanting. Thar evening it was dinner and bed earl y as we 
were to get up before dawn to make the passage through the 
Raz de Sein . It was c lose to spring tides and reading the pilot 
books would fri ghten the wits out of you, we however had no 
wind so it was a doddle , recording ground speeds in excess of 
12 knots for a while. We did need to avoid standing waves in 
the vicinity of La Vieille and La Plate, which gave an indica ti on 
~f how nasty conditions could become in strong winds and foul 
tIdes. We continued on to Benodet and berthed in the marina on 
the east side of the river. With disimproving weather we caught 
the bus next afternoon 10 the magnificent ancient c ity Df 
Quimper, a treat to visit, even in the rain . 

Concarneau 
Our next stop was Concarneau after a little trip up the Ri ver 
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Od et. The marina there is in a spectacular location beside tht:: 
old citadel. We spent three days there due to bad weather 
eventually leaving on the 9th bound for lles de Glenan, . Our 
short stop here was one of the high spots of this section of the 
cruise. In spite o f it being mid-Jul y we had no troubl e in findin g 
a mooring in Le Palai s Bassin, which is pretty much in the 
centre. When safely secured the dinghy was launched and we 
set off to explore some of the islands. Thi s inc luded a very 
pleasant drink or two in the cafe by the pier on St Nicholas. 
Back to the boat then , for a romantic dinner on board in a 
perfect setting . Sadly due to lime constraints we had to leave 
next day bound for Port Louis which is downriver from Lorient. 
I was able to negotiate with the helpful harbour master 10 leave 
the boat here for six weeks or so, which included most of the 
peak French holiday season. While there we met one of the 
members from Howth who was coming to the end of a long 
cruise around Brittany, and waiting for some new crew 
members to join him. We all had a long lunch on board Tidal 
Dancer which was very pleasant and ex tended well into the 
afternoon. Next morning, July 12th, we se t off for home by 
ferry, bus, train , taxi and aeroplane. 

Six weeks late r on August 23rd we returned. First priority 
was to restock the boat. This in volved using the marina's free 
bikes and cycling to the supermarket which was a fe w 
kilometres away. The trip back was a bit wobbly as we were so 
heavil y loaded, however we managed . That afternoon wt:: went 
up the river to Lorient and berthed in the Bassin whi ch is right 
in town. The forecast was bad for the next two days so one day 
we toured Lorient in the ra in. It is not a partic ularly bt::a utiful 
city having been bombed ex tensively during the war. We got the 
bus to Cite de la Voile, Eric Tabernay Centre, and toured the 
Submarine Pens. The following day we hired a car and drove to 

see th t:: Standing Stones at Carnac and th t:: lovely anc ient c ity of 
Vannes. We detoured on the way back to vis it the medi eval 
towns of Malestrait and Josselin. I take my hat off to the Frt::nch 
for keeping the ir ancient tow ns and cities so well. 

Romantic dinner 
Good sailing weather returned so a passage 10 Belle li e was 
next on the itine rary. Bri sk sailing enabled us to arri ve ahead of 
the posse, and lock to the inne r basin in Le Palais just as the 
bridge was opening. We got a prime berth just inside and 
againsl the South Pontoon. Ce lebrating our wedd ing an ni ver
sary next J ay, the 28th, we hired bikes and cycled rou nd J 
substantial part of the island followed by a rOIllJntic dinner in 
L' Annex restaurant. We hi red bikes again next morning and 
cycled parts of the island not vis ited the previolls day. Be lle Isle 
is a beautiful pl ace our days there were the hi ghlight o f Ihi s part 
of the cruise. Onwards then to La Trinite foll owed by Golfc du 
Morbihan. However spring tides, cocftlc lent 11 4%. and 
approaching thunderstonns conspired against us and we 
decided 10 abandon our attempt to enter the Gal fe, goin g 
instead to C rouesty. Our aim on thi s sec ti on of the crui se was to 
get as far as La Roche lle. On the way we visit ed Pornichcl. 
Join ville on fi e d'Yeu and Les Sables d'Olonne. Not Illuch in 
Pornichet hut would like to have spent more time in lie d'Yeu 
which is very nice. However a ri sing forecast mean t it was 
prudent to head for Les Sables. Sunday September 4th was the 
windy day so we found a nice restaurant to have a lovely 
Sunday lunch which went on for mosl of the afternoon folluwed 
by a long walk along the promenade . 

There was a weather window nex t day so we went on to La 
Rochelle and into the Vieux Port , quite challenging at low tide. 
Unfortunate ly it was full so we went to the bi g ~OOO berth 
marina, Port des Minimes. We hJd to return to lrclJnd so I 
enquired about leaving the boat wi th lhem for 10 days or so. 
They said they not ab le to accommodate us as they were 



Derek and Gaye Bothwell, myself and Neillnglis in La Coruna. 

holding a large Boat Show over that period, not very helpful I 
We called the Vieux Port and he told us the same story as there 
was a big race with 85 boats to be based there. The nearest 
place was St Martin de Re which is quite small , surprisingly 
however they were able to take us. After a howler of a night the 
wind abated so we made the short trip to St Martin on TIe de Re. 
berthing just inside the lock on a brand new pontoon. We had a 
couple of days to explore before leavi ng for home on the 9th. 

The fi nal leg of the 20 11 cruise invol ved a passage across 
the Bay of Biscay to the northwest corner of Spain. a cruise 
along the Rias of Galicia and into Portugal. Derek Bothwell, 
fresh from running the very successful 124 European 
Championships in Howth, was back with me. We were also 
joined by Neil Inglis, another ex-colleague of ours and also a 
long standing member of HYC with many years of crUlsmg 
experience. We departed St Martin de Re at 09:45 on 
September 21st which also happened to be Derek's 65th 
birthday, reasonably subdued celebrati ons having taken place 
the night before! Leaving the northwest corner of lie de Re to 
port, we set off across the Bay of Biscay on a west-south
westerly heading with a light eas terly 
breeze. We continued motor-sailing in 
these condi tions through the day and into 
the night. Next day the wind picked up a 
bit and settled in dead astern. We poled 
out the Genoa and turned off the engine 
and sailed dead downwind for the rest of 
the day. As evening fe ll the wind veered 
back towards the east so we removed the 
pole, gybed and made more southing to 
regain our track. It was a dark cloudy 
night and the wind slowly increased, 
eventually reaching force 6. ' ."e tucked in 
the first reef at 23 .00 and the second at 
04.00, reducing the jib by 50%. For 
comfort and controllability we kept the 
wind on the port quarter enabling the 
autopi lot to cope. Dawn comes late at this 
time of year in European Summer Time, 
atier 08,00. As the sun rose the wind died 
away so it was back on with the engi ne. 
We rounded Punta Roncadoira and 
motored up the estuary into Vivero 

Marina, arriving at 13. 15, 53.5 hours after 
leaving SI Martin. We were now in Spain, 
fonnaJities were more demanding here so 
for the first time since leav ing Howth I 
had to produce ships and personal docu
ments, this was to be repeated in every 
other port we visited both in Spain and 
Portugal. We spent a couple of days in 
Vivero, a pleasant little town where we 
sampled what was my first taste of 
Galician cuisine. 

On the 25th we departed Vivero at 
dawn bound for Ares, no wind so motor· 
ing. A little after lunch the engi ne revs 
suddenly reduced and it began to run very 
rough. I immediately put it in to neutral 
and then tried idle astern, still very rough 
so we hoisted the sails. The wind was on 
the nose force 2<' so we were not going 
anywhere fast. Derek, our resident mech· 
anical expert went below to check the 
propshaft. Turning the shaft backwards 

and then releas ing he noticed that the rotation had become 
much more even so we elected to try and start it again . At that 
moment I noticed a large piece of rope and nett ing break the 
surface astern , was that the culpri t? The engine ran smoothl y 
and a very relieved skjpper was able to relax. The water temp 
was only 16"C so I had not relished the thought of goi ng in, I 
also didn't relish the thought of the expense of a new prop, 
shaft or engine repairs. For the rest of the day I became a 
paranoid pot-spotter! We arrived in Ares early evening in lovely 
weather. With the water temp now at 19.5"C I dived under and 
was able to cui away a large amount of neuing still wrapped 
around the shaft. The Kiwi Feathering Prop appeared to be 
undamaged. 

We made the short trip to La Coruna next morning, berthing 
in the very central Darsena de Marina Coruna. There we were 
joi ned by Trish and Derek's wife Gaye, we were now live, the 
largest number to have cruised on Tidal Dal/cer. We stayed a 
couple of days to explore La Coruna and allow the ladies to 
settle in. A wet morning on the day we left , diverting into 
Marina Coruna for fuel. The weather improved as the d~y wore 
on and became very settled as had been forecast. This gave 
sunny days but little or no wind, any that we found was 

End of Cruise D inner, Gaye and Derek, Neil , Trish and myself. 
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generally o n the nosc. Trish was heard to 
comment that we had bought a very nice 
motorboat. I however was glad we had a 
good engine! We cruised some of the Rias 
of Galicia, stopping in Camarinas and 
Portosin, making my tirsl passing of Cap 
Finislerre al 12.57 on Seplember 291h. In 
Portosin we arranged a hire car through 
Ihe local, very friendl y yachl club and 
drove 10 Ihe wonderful old c ily of 
Santiago de Compostela. Portosin is the 
closest marina to Santiago being only a 
one hour drive away. 

Nexl SlOp was Ihe prelly o ld lown of 
Bayona where we wined and dined in 
restaurants in the narrow streets of the 
oldtown. A visi t to Bayona is nQt complete 
unlil you have walked round Ihe fortifi
cations which are magnificent. It is 
possible by evading Ihe guard 10 walk 
round the outside for free, but it costs the 
princely sum of El 10 go on Ihe inside and 
visit the Parador; it is worth it. 

We were now into October so time to move o n into Portugal. 
We fuelled up, cheaper in Spai n I believe, and sel off al 08 .50 
on the 3rd . No wind agai n so it was motor/motor-sai l all the 
way to Povoa de Varzirn. I had heard of this marin a, which is 
abO ul 20 miles nOrlh of Porlo, from a friend in Howlh . h has a 
good reputation for service and value. I had to make a decision 
on whether to winter here or in Lisbon so negotiating a package 
much cheaper Ihan Ihe lalle r. I elecled 10 slay. The girls were 
not unhappy with this as strong northerlies blew in and howled 

Tidal Dancer in Le Palais, Belle lie. 
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for the next three days; we had to turn the boat around so as to 
be able 10 sleep in Ihe afl cabin ' The local, o n sile , C lub Naulica 
was very welcoming and produced some very good food for us. 
The engine oil was changed and TIdal Dancer was prepared for 
the winter; no frosts here ! Derek, Gaye and Ne il left earl y 
morn ing of the 7th to drive down to Li sbon Airport. We were 
joined by some of the local marin a staff and th~ boss o f Nautica 
Vaga, who was to look after her for the winter. We motored 
round to the travel-hoist bay to make the d ifficult and very tight 

ent rance in reverse. Not helped by the 
strong wi nd and the rather impatient 
advice from the staff. I got her in on the 
second attempt. no drama! She was dul y 
hoisted and later installed in a brand new 
cradle. 

Finishing off our final jobs and pack
ing, Trish and I got a taxi for the short ride 
to the brand new Metro which took us to 
the Porto railway where we caught the fast 
train to Lisbon with 60 seconds to spare. 
We spent a r~w days there and met our 
fri end Joh n Duggan who is an Ice 
member li ving in Cascais. We le ft the 
lovely sunny 300 e weather of Lisbo n on 
Monday the 10th and returned to wi ndy. 
misty cool Ireland. 

Next year w~ plan another slow cru ise 
which should see us th rough the Straits 
and into the weste rn Mediterranean. Our 
total distance cruised in 20 11 was 1663 
miles. 



North Star: slowly round 
Malin Head 
Mick Delap 

Finnau n Murphy's yard on Valentia is a delight of compete nt 
support , plus all the joys of filling out in spring in Irel and , 

with a blackbird s inging every day in the sycamore overla pping 
the cockpit and 11 vibrant wren calli ng daily from his nest in the 
fuchsia hedge that brushed against the pushpit. And. each year. 
the exc iteme nt of ge tting back in the water. 

Launch 
Th ere j . a momellt when the keel kisses H'alel ; 

til e new-painted hull shivers. seules. 
Something S begun. Exactly what 
is not yet clear. May never be. 
BUllhe boat. IIOH' lying quietly 
back ill ils elemew . im'ires. 
There sail rhe immediate business: 
lines. fenders. mooring. Maybe 
a grumbling ellgin e. For ItS, 
sticky diesel. Oars alld flew thole pins 
for Odyssells. Otherwise the same. 
And the same to f ollow. A home 
f Oltr·square to allY H'eather 
has sudden ly conjured aft/lh \\'al1. 
u'il1e dark windoH's that bulge imrards 
witli the spring high tides, shiver 
against their catches with a wind 
rliar SOOIl will slving wide the door. 

I am as new 10 poetry as I am to crui sing . I' ve been sai ling 
since I was fou r. and read ing poetry for not much less. but it 
was only when I reti red some ten years back that I started 
wril ing and cruising seriously. Ifs still a learning c urve for 
both. and in both I'm still a re lati ve newcomer. I' ve been lucky. 
though, to find North Star a 24 foot gaff-cuner o f great 
res ilience (she's a Tamarisk, designed by David Canne ll , wi th a 
fibreg lass hull, but trad itio nal in every other way). I brought her 
out to Valentia fro m POrlsmoUlh in 2005, 10 base he r on the 
isla nd where my grand fa ther grew up. and si nce then have 
cruised her 10 Con ne mara, taken her up the Shanno n into 
Lough Erne, a nd the n back down outs ide, from Lough Swill y to 
Vale nti a, That trip took me to eighteen west coast is lands 
(usua ll y with the relevant ICC Sailing Direc tions in one ha nd, 
and Wa llace C lark in the o ther). But a freshening southeaster ly 
prevented me landing on the Ini shkeas or spending a night off 
Inishgiora, and similarly unfriendly weather res tricled me 10 an 
hour each on In ish turk and Calle r. So the pl an this year was to 
head back to Conne mara a nd Mayo in late June I Jul y to try 
agai n, the n continue north and leave the boat in Burto nport for 
a couple of weeks (so I could j oin Judy, and our children a nd 
grandchildren on Valentia for our annual fami ly holiday) . Then 
to rejoining North Star early in August to continue round Malin 
Head, on to Inishtrahull and Rath lin . and reach Troon in time 
for the ICC north meet and dinner the re in September. ' We, 
being usually myself and one o ther, on a rolling bas is of sa iling 
friend s and fami ly members, with the odd spell o f s ingle 
handing. 

That was the plan, and David Ouvry a nd I flew into Kerry o n 
June 20th. High winds - a fea ture of the summer - delayed the 
launch. but did a llow us to take full ad van tage of the hospi tab le 
presence of Frank and Yvonne Ranalow o n Shady Maid, 
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alongside in Valentia's ne wly expanded harbour - the only ICC 
me mbers we were to set! until Troon! \Vc fin all y got afloat on 
June 26th - but a seri es of snags res tric lw our sa iling to a foray 
over to Great Blasket and bac k. By Wednesday 29th David had 
been repl aced by my son Be n - whose first task was to fit four 
new through-deck bolts to re-fasten the plate sec uring the heel 
o f the bowspriL 

By 16.00 we were fin a lly able to leave Vale ntia, a nd by 
19.00 were on a visitor 's buoy in Ventry Harbour. 

North to Con nem ara 

From there on though. th ings began to move, On Thursday June 
:lOth we were back on Great Bl asket by 11 .30. on a vi sitors 
moori ng waiting for a fai r tide through I3lasket Sound , After a 
walk ashore, in sun and green and surrounded by hirds, we set 
off north at 14.00 under eng ine in a lighl west northwesterly. 
with a mild head sea. \Ve were head ing fo r Inishmaan. some 70 
miles to the north. and planned to arri ve at dawn . \Vhich wc 
duly did. sailing on a close fC1 Ch to start wi th , under the 
working rig of main, s taysa il ~md jib. plus the topsail and the 
more exotic fl y ing jib, But by 21,00 the combination of a 
fai ling wind and a bit of a head sea meant we had to starl 
motor-sailing again, wilh just e nough revs 10 keep North Star 
moving at a - for us - respectable 4 knots, We pushed on like 
this through a night e nli vened by visi ts from Ihe do lphins that 
had been c lose around us for much of our time south and north 
of Ihe Blaskc ls - onl y this lime Ihey were dramaticall y clothed 
in a shimmer of phosphorescence - a nd reached Inishmaan b) 
07.00 on Friday Ju ly I sL We spent the next 24 hours alongside 
in the c urate's egg of a new harbour (great shelter, except fo r an 
hour each s ide of hi gh, when you are open 10 a vicious lin k 
c hop if the wi nd ge ts up from the west or southwest) , 

Saturday promised southe rlies for our 45 mile passage to 
Inishbofi n. freshe ning in the afternoon. with the tide running 
north round Slyne Head through the middle of the day. We were 
off by 09.00 in sun a nd a light southweste rl y - too light to g ive 
us much more than a couple o f knots in s ignificant swe ll , By 
11 ,00 we were off Golam Tower, entering Ihe smoother water 
o f the Inner Passage. \Ve added nying jib and to psai l 10 the 
three working sails. and began to push along at a steady 4 knoh 
plus, on an ad vantageous fi ne reach. By 12 .30 SL Macdara \ 
is land was abeam, the c hapel roof lic he ned bright ye llow in the 
sun . We let fl y the jib, to honour the saint , and pressed o n. B) 
now the breeze was freshening. and Conne mara was at its best . 
the hi ll s purple, and a heavy swell breaking white on the 
outliers as we powered past. But as we approached Slyne Head, 
the skies darke ned. and at 14 .30 we qu ic kly took off fl ying jib 
and topsai l, and put the first reef in the main, 

Go to P la n B! 

As we rounded Slyne Head at 15.45 there were heavy swel l; 
breaking on the c li ffs under the Iwo towcrs, BUI onc mi le off 
the somewhat awkward seas werc not a problem. North Star is 
on the small s ide for cruis ing the wcst coas t, a nd the combina
tion of gaff rig and her long keel I shoal-draft confi guration 
means she oft en needs the he lp of the motor (what that greal 



gaff sailor Tom Cunliffe calls the " iron topsail") in making 
progress to windward in a good force 4 or more . But she is 
solid and very dry, and as we raced on from Sl yne Head 
towards High Island, aided by her long keel she demonstrated 
her greatest asset, an ability to track steadil y downwind under 
control, even in high following seas. Whenever conditions 
worsen, as they began to now, my plan B is always to take sail 
off (jib first, then main) , and use as much of the furling staysail 
as necessary to keep trackjng towards whatever downwind 
refuge is available. 

Today, that was Inishbofin , and after a somewhat tense dead 
run in force 4 to 5 past High Island 's savage western cliffs, we 
gybed, lowered the main, and headed in under staysail and 
motor. By 18.40 we were anchored in a gut in Inishbo fin' s inner 
pool , picked out with the help of the [CC Pil ot's aeri al photo, 
and the advice of Gerry Houlihan, Gerry spends mo nths locally, 
aboard his lovely wooden 26. footer, Fair Lee, potting and 
fi shing with great skill under sail , and, if you are lucky, serving 
up the results on board in magnificent seafood di shes. We 
caught up with Gerry around midnight , in Day's , al ong with the 
Saturday night regulars, Mag's hennies (in terrific form ), and 
an already-fading stag party. [ escaped at 02.00, but Ben wasn' t 
back on board till 06.00. So most of Sunday was devoted to 
recovery. We did manage an evening bike ride to Eas t End, and 
were revived by a superb pollock slew (caught that afternoon) 
on Fair Lee. 

Ben had only one more sailing day le ft , and I'd promised 
him we' d try and link up with the arti st Dorothy Cross, whose 
house and studio are on the mainland near Mullaghglass, look
ing north to Mweelrea, and west to C lare Island. Monday Jul y 
4th was fair, with gentle northerlies, and Dorothy agreed to 
meet us at Little Killary. We le ft [ni shbofin at 09 .00, sa iled 
pleasantly east past Lecky Rocks, then threaded our way inside 
Crump Island and on into Liule Killary. It was my lirst visit , 
and as we secured to a vacant buoy this pretty anchorage li ved 
up to expectations. After a ni ght as Dorothy's gues ts, Ben 
headed back to the UK, while [ stayed ashore for another night , 
10 let the latest weather bl ow through. It allowed Dorothy to 
take me to see the cottage at Salruck, just beyond Little Kill ary, 
where one of my sailing and poetic heroes, Richard Murphy, of 
'The Cleggan Disaster" and "The Last Galway Hooker" fame, 
had li ved for a while (and before him the philosopher 
Wittgenstein). 

Inishturk, the Inishkeas, and Inishglora 
I now had a week on my own , before meet ing my brothe r Dan 
off a plane at Knock. By the afternoon of Wednesday July 6th , 
the promised force 5 to 6 southeasterlies seemed to have bl own 
through, and at 16.30 I put the motor on, hoisted the main, and 
motored out of Little Kill ary, to sa il north wes t for 10 m iles to 
the small island of Inishturk. I was looking forward to a simple 
passage. But by 17.00, at the entrance 10 Kill ary, a massive 
cloudburst kjlled what wind there was. A second downpour 
soon followed . By 17.45, as the amphitheatre of black c louds 
over Mweelrea pushed the wind back and forward between 
northeas t and southeast, I had sa iled past Ini shdegil , and was 
heading west-northwest for Inishturk. At that po int the wind 
died complete ly. Looking north , [ could see a line of whi te 
breakers perhaps half a mile off and for the mo ment , s tay ing 
there . Not for long . With a bang, the wind filled in from the 
north-northwest, fo rce three immedi ately, and within minutes 
four - [ quickly hauled in the main , rolled up ha lf the staysail , 
and set the jib. Hard on starboard, we could just make a 
northwesterly course to c lear Inishda lla, o n our way into 
Inishturk's tiny Garranty Harbour. But the seas quickly became 
very ugly, and soon we were taking heavy water onto the 
foredeck - where, lulled by o ur gentle start , I'd fa iled to close 
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off the deck ventil ator. The seas were a lso kn ocking us below 
lni shdall a, into a shoal area I needed to avoid. I st.arted the 
motor, furl ed both foresails, ha uled the main in even tighter, 
and slogged on. Wc were pinned over, and for once taking 
plenty of water over the dec ks. But we continued to make 4 
knots, and were stay ing to weather of Inishda lla . I decided 10 

keep going , and by 19.30 we were ente ring Garranty Harbour. 
Once I'd sorted out the mess my unpreparedness had caused 
down bel ow, I deployed my new secret weapon: North Star 's 
half hardwood, half a luminium legs. Garranty Harbour is tiny, 
serving a small island with onl y some 70 inhab itants, and dries 
to fi rm sand . By sunset, North Star was lying to a bow-line 
secured to a ring on the northwest wall of the slipway, and my 
15 kilogram fi sherman dug in astern . As the legs took the stra in , 
a problem developed, as the through-hull bolt securing one of 
them began to chew through the wooden cheek on the inside of 
the hull. I went ashore with two repl acement meta l cheek pl ates 
that needed a larger hole if they were 10 work. With immense 
kindness, John Concannon, from the B and B at the head of the 
slip, agreed to take on the drilling. It took him a lmost an hour 
but I went back on board with exactl y what I needed. And next 
day I was even more thrilled to find John was the son of Pat 
Concannon, who' d survived the C leggan Disaster and 
introduced Richard Murphy both 10 hi s own remarkable story 
of that bl ack night, and also to sailing the hookers he loved. 
John was a fund o f stories about hi s father, and about Richard 
Murphy, though modest about hi s handsome Mayo curragh I 
discovered , nearly comple ted, in a shed oul the back. 

[ left on Satu rday Jul y 9th , afte r one wet and windy day, and 
one dry. I d idn ' t manage to find lime to rev isit Cahe r, because I 
was enjoy ing Inishtu rk so much. It 's a fri endly. hardworking 
island with superb scenery, and an impressive sense of 
community. I was sorry to leave, but the Inishkeas called. They 
lie about thirty miles to the nOrlh. past Clare Island. and round 
Achill Head. The wea ther seemed 10 have sett led. which was 
good news for a s ingle-hander. but the force 3 north westerly 
promi sed a long beat. We fl oated otl the legs by 10.30. and I 
was under way by I LI S. With all pl ain sail (both foresa il s) I 
could wea ther C lare Island o n port tack. but by 12.40 an 
annoy ing head- sea Illeant motor-sailing in towards the south 
side of Achil1. I tacked onlo starboard at 14.45. c lose in along 
the south side of Achill Head. By 16.00 I was back 0 11 port lack 
with engine off. heading north past Achill Head th rough the 
inside passage. The mass ive sca le o f the scenery. and the way 
successive headlands reach Oul into the sea was awe inspiring. 
BUI the Ini shkeas were in sight , and with sheets eased. No rth 
Sta r took me o n at a gen tle 3 and a ha lf knots. and into the 
sandy bay north of Rushcen Island. at the northe rn eastern tip 
of Ini shkea South. I anchored at 18.00. For 1he fi rst (and last) 
time in the summer, the wea ther sClllcd . Over tha t evening, and 
all day Sunday, under sunny skies. I wandered both islands. o n 
my own , surrounded by the noise of calling sheep. oyster 
catchers, and various other waders and seabirds - and 
remembered I was a poet as we ll as a sai l or~ 

Lying on my back in the old graveyard , ;,orth 
Inishkca Island 

I am 1I0t a godly mart . As the tides sH'fep past 
alld the SWI drops to lt 'a rds the SNI. ha\\' beg or ba rgain ? 
Bli t among these old stones I a11/ l}(~ illg laid somethillg. 
By the rock pipits. who gathe r as if I \I'e re SI Kel'in . 
perch truslillg ly close by 011 the ro llgh granite CroSSl'S. 
By rhe to rmentil alld thyme. frag rant Eln der Ihc' ;r sma ll fee t. 
and the j7ashillg artislly of Arctic Tern s abolll my head. 
By those who shaped Ihese sqllandered rocks - ill fi eld 

waits. 



about a crumbled clachan, down a whole grey street of 
eaves, 

walls open flOW la Ihe sky and a salty wind visiting 
from fa r out. They've died, as I must; or left, as I willllOw, 
over water so clear it seems hardly able to hold the boat 

afloat. 
And as I hall I my all ch or back all board, 1' /1 ca rry off, 
as gift, whatever prayer it is has been uttered here. 

The good weather continued to hold, and on Monday July II th 
I shifted the 8 miles north to Inishglora, closely associated with 
St. Brendan, and traditionally the holiest of all the west coast 
islands. There was a group of four or five local men hard at 
work improving a pen to hold some of the many sheep they 
were running on the island. It's striking how the islands off the 
Mullet may be uninhabited now, but are certainly heavily 
grazed, presumabl y by the descendants of the original island
ers. Displaced island communities up and down the west coast 
seem to have retained a strong sense of ident ity, and mainland
island links appear to have survived remarkably well . As the 
tide fell , the men headed back to the Mullet, and left me on my 
own. Once ashore, I walked the island, past the ruins, tinding 
storm petrels st ill nesting deep in the wall s. There were birds 
everywhere, and with low tide, seals singing, Back on board, I 
found all my remai ning bread had gone mOUldy. But the 
forecast was good enough to stay the night , and J settled back to 
enjoy the sunset: 

At anchor off Inishglora 
About now the monks would have been chunting evensong, 
just over there, where the squat stone oratory still stands, 
deserted, and black against the setting sun. Sandpipers 

descant, 
tiny oceanic petrels, ashore to nest, burble and hiccup 
deep within the sanctltary the piled stone walls provide, 
and eve" on this calmest of evenings the Atlantic breakers 
growl and boom on the outer rocks. From his ruined cell, 
Brendan. gazing west, still peers with his ancient eye 
down the path of the sun towards a destination 
only he can believe in. 
Eastwards, Ireland is glowing in all afterlight 
that's picked out Achill's crouching mountain bulk, 
way to the south, clawillg heavily at the darkening sea. 
Nearer, a group of seals, hauled out, are groaning 
their own sad antiphon. flow can IlIot j oin them 
in honouring these men who could disemangle dogma 
as well as a net, pull a fierce oar, or dip afine quill 
ill to the purple distilled from the islallds ' whelks ? 
When Brendan was an old man still dreaming of ocean, 
a group of swallS began to perch at eventide 
on the oratory gable, drawn far across the waters 
by the low voiced chant of prayer. Three came each Ilight, 
and Brendan it was who knew them f or what they were, 
the Children of Lir. With words of blessillg he drew them 

back 
into human form, then buried their air worn bodies 
where they f ell so lightly out of three Illl1ldredfeathered 
years 

into their final rest. Before he launched out again 
- like a wild swan himself - across the seas 
that cradle me at anchor here tonight, alone 
and not alone, 

Tuesday dawned even better, warm, sunny and stil l. Waiting for 
a fair tide north, I had a make and mend session, before setting 
off for Broadhaven at 14.00. What wind there was came from 
dead ahead, so once again , it was on motor. By 16.00 I was 
round Erris Head, and able to sail the last few miles into 
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Ballyglass. On wednesday I re-provisioned in Belmullet, 
welcom ing my brother Dan on-board in time for tea. It seemed 
from the five-day forecast that strong northwesterlies were 
like ly to develop by the weekend, preceded by freshening 
southerlies. My plan therefore was to put in two long days; on 
Thursday crossing Donegal Bay to Teelin , and on Friday I 
hoped it would be possible to get up to Burtonport ahead of the 
deteriorating weather. 

Dan was happy, so 06.45 Thursday July 14th found us 
motoring out of Ball yglass on a still , dull morning. By 07.15 
we were able to sail , as a belt of drizzle arrived. As it cleared, 
the wi nd departed, so it was under motor that we passed close 
to the Stags, and set a course of 80° magnetic for Teelin, st ill 
another 45 miles ahead . We motored all morning, as the poor 
visibility gradually improved. By 14.00 we were sailing, 
making 4 to 5 knots on port tack, with sheets eased, and Slieve 
League rising higher and higher ahead of us. 17.30 saw us onto 
a visitor's buoy in Tcelin . 

Friday's forecast talked about a frontal trough, with force 4 
to 5 southwesterlies, then rain, and force 5 to 7 by nightfall . 

Time for an early start , and a quick dash the 35 miles to 
Burtonport, heading north about Aran. We were off by 06.30, 
motor-sailing on port tack in sun and force 3 southwesterly. By 
08.00 we eased sheets, and switched off the motor as we 
rounded Malin Beg Head via Rathlin 0' Birne Sound. The 
breeze was a good force 4 by now, and we started to move. 
Beyond Malin More Head, our course for Aran was dead to 
leeward, so we boomed out the staysail , and tacked downwind, 
first heading somewhat offshore on port, then back in on 
starboard. The sun had disappeared by now, and wind and swell 
were increasi ng significantly. The log says it was "a rousing 
sail", and by 10.30, as we started to wave-surf at 6 plus knots, J 
had to rouse Dan from a brief nap below, to reduce sail. I had 
delayed a bit too long, so I put in two reefs, and ro lled in half 
the staysail. North Star was now much more biddable, still 
making 4 and a half to 5 knots, in drizzle and gloom. The seas 
were steep and needed watching as the wind continued to build. 
Rolling heavily, we closed Aran at over 5 knots, and by 13.30 
gratefully rounded up into the sheltered water ' ,north of 
Tomeady Point. By now, the rain had become torrential ,.and we 
were glad to secure alongside in Burtonport . 

By evening, the wi nd was in the northwest. h rained and 
blew for the next four days. Bad luck for us, and worse luck for 
the organizers of the Burtonport Festival. Dan and I explored 
the Rosses, and on one memorable night played as visiting pai r 
in the Festi val's annual bridge tournament. It was my 
introduction to duplicate, and the sight of 47 other couples 
gazing at us as we walked in was the most terrifyi ng moment of 
the trip! But we managed not to disgrace the ICC, and fini shed 
respectably mid-table. By the time Dan left on the afternoon of 
Wednesday 21st the weather had tinally moderated, and we 
managed a brief sail up towards Owey Island before he flew 
out. I was due to follow him next day, for a two-week famil y 
holiday back in Valenti a. But I had two problems. Where to 
leave North Star safely and conveniently, in a harbour that 's 
welcom ing but still set up for its vanished li shing tleet, nol 
visi ting yachts; and how to use public transport for the Donegal 
- Kerry trip? Manus, Burtonport 's efficient, friendly and 
generous harbour mal' ter, solved the first problem, by allowing 
me to use his own mooring inside the harbour for the two 
weeks r would be away. And a combination of two taxis, fi ve 
buses and one train had me back in Valentia in time for lea on 
Friday. 

More islands 
Conor 0' Brien once wrote, " It is the business of yachts to 
discover islands". Wall ace Clark, for one, would have agreed. 



By the evening of Monday August 8th [ 
was back on board North Star, with my 
wife Judy as crew for the next two weeks, 
with Tory, Inishtrahull and Rathlin in 
mind. II was blowing from the northwest 
but by next morning the wind, though not 
the sea, had reduced. Once again there 
was too much swell and not enough 
wind,to make much progress to 
windward, without the motor. But the sun 
was shining, and we had a pleasant picnic 
lunch ashore on Owey Island, before 
pushing on to Bunbeg. We followed one 
of Bunbcgs' signature white, clinker 
double-enders, Cailin Ghabla, in over the 
Gweedore Harbour bar. And though she 
was a knot or so faster than u ~. she gave 
me some confidence that I was 
remembering the twists and turns of the 
long channel correctly. We were he lped by 
a brand new starboard-hand buoy marking 
the turn to the soulh pas t Inishcoole Island 
at Magherac10gher Point - though local 
advice was that high water tugs the buoy 
southwest onto the sandbar it' s supposed 
to be marking, and that it should there fore 
not be hugged too closely. There's another 
new buoy, this time port-hand, to mark the 
final turn into Bunbeg . This one you can
and should - keep close to! Once into the 
harbour, we were somewhat alarmed at 
the number of boats, from small runabouts 
to substantial fi shing boats, rafted up 
against the quay. Eventually, we tucked in 
alongside Cailfn Ghabla. We were quickly joined by two more 
local boats outboard of us . But all concerned couldn't have 
been more welcoming. Over the next two stormy and wet days, 
we were offered lifts, introduced to the local electrical wi zard 
(who helped us fit our first-ever cooler), g iven fillet s of pollock 
by the St. Augustine, and crab claws by the Chara Mail/J (ex 
Bon Ami!). 

On Thursday we saw the sun again , and the forecast seemed 
to offer a possibly brief lull in the series of strong south
westerlies we'd been experiencing . The skipper of the Tory 
ferry was gloomy about both entering and lying inside Tory 's 
new harbour in strong southerlies or southwesterlies. But we 
decided to give it a try, and left atkr lunch on the tide. I had 
hoped to introduce Judy to the is lands of Gola, Inishmeane and 
Inishshirrer, but the weather wasn't settled enough, and wc had 
to content ourselves with a slow and sunny drift north inside all 
of them. Once through Ini shshirrer Strait, Tory was only 10 
miles north-northeast. We hoisted the topsail to help us punch 
through a confused mixture of westerly swell and local popple, 
enjoyed an unexpectedly benign afternoon, and by 17.40 were 
entering Tory Harbour, without problem. Once ins ide, we were 
directed alongside a large and obviously non-fun ctioning 
fi Shing boat, efficiently, but with none of the warmth or 
courtesy we had received in Bunbeg. And there we stayed for 
three more days , while the southwesterlies regained their bite 
and turned Tory Sound white with breaking water. In the 
h~bour there was a s ignificant. but manageable surge. I spe nt 
Fnday morning wres tling to replace a fan -belt that was we ll 
past its end-date. Engines are de finitely not my thing . But [ had 
a spare, and an inevitably ambiguous handbook, and with Mr 
Beta (Askeaton's Cyril Ryan) making encouraging noises into 
my mobile, I managed I We celebrated by a blowy walk to the 
superb Tormore cliffs to the east, and then, since the force 5 to 6 
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North Star. 

southwesterly was pushing e ven more swell into the harbour. 
treated ourselves to a night ashore . Saturday was still bl owy. so 
we walked west this time, met th t:: e xqui site Tory arti st Ant on 
Meenan in the Dixon gallery (with the mode l o f Wild Goose 
still on display on the window sill ), a nd heard e xcelle nt music 
in the hote l that night , including Patsy Dan Rodgers on the 
accordion. Prospects for a dash over to Sheephaven nex t day 
didn ' t look greal. But it did apJXar that there would be a 
poss ihl e window of somt::what reduced wind . and a fair east
going tide earl y on. I was poking my head over the harbour 
wall al 06.00. to find the seas still conside rable. but nOI 
breaking, befo re no more than a fresh westerl y. By 07.00 we 
were off, motoring at first with the staysail pulling hard . O nce 
round the southeast tip of Tory, we turned t h~ mola r off and ran 
dead downwind for Horn Head. Still under staysa il a lone, we 
were rolling wickedly, but tracking well at 4 to 5 kn ots before a 
s ignificant sea. It was dull and blustery, but Tory, aste rn , a nd 
Horn Head over the bow were a mag nificent s ight. We were 
two hours to Horn Head , see ing our first basking shark and 
clouds of ganne t, fulmar and kitti wake . and another two hours 
on to Downies. Wt:. found the stre ngthening southwcslerly was 
making the visitors huoys uncomfortable, and we anc hon:d 
instead ins ide Binnagonn Bay's sheltering arm s. 

llle next few days were uncomplicated. as we sail ed o n to 
Lough Swilly, saw olT anothe r overnight blow Secure on the 
pontoon at Rathmullan. and then, as the weather settled again. 
had a leisure ly beal back down to Le nane Bay, to be ready for 
Malin Head and , hope full y, Ini shtrahull. We woke o n -lllUrsday 
August 18th to sun and calm seas. a nd an east-going tide , and 
we re under way by 08.30. There was no wind , whic h was good 
for spotting basking sharks (we saw three), but hopeless for 



sailing . So it was under motor that we rounded Malin Head, 
picking up speed as the tide began to push us through 
Inishtrahull Sound. By 11.00 we were a couple of miles off 
Inishtrahull light, aiming for the north side of the island as it 
gleamed in the sun. Out to the northeast we could see Islay and 
Jura, with Rathlin and the Mull of Kintyre further to the east. 
We hadn't expected Scotland so soon! But as we slipped along 
the north side of Inishtrahull, it was Portmore we were 
searching for with increasing perplexity, until we suddenly 
caught a glimpse of the red sheerlegs on the pier. Soon we were 
cautiously feeling our way in towards them, turning, and 
securing alongside. 

Singing seals 
Without the engine, it was quiet, and incredibly beautiful: the 
clearest of water, lush fronds of wrack, seals popping their 
heads up in every direction, gulls and oyster catchers overhead, 
and the springy turf, green and gleaming. We had a quick walk 
over the nearest ridge, pinching ourselves in delight and were 
surprised to catch a glimpse of four red deer, hinds who slipped 
quickly off down a gully and out of sight. Then back to North 
Star, to lunch in the cockpit, and make sure she still had enough 
water as the tide fell. She did, though she needed to be kept 
clear of a couple ledges at the base of the pier wall. I carefully 
sketched them, and the rock with one metre over it just off the 
pier in the centre of the inner pool, and worked out how to 
squeeze out past it, even at dead low-water. Then, after a bite, 
we set off round the island, first to the abandoned east light, 
then up to the main light at the west end. The pool on the north 
side was fringed with hauled out seals, and alive with their 
singing; we spotted the largest basking shark we'd yet seen, 
being carried through the Sound by the westerly tide; we poked 
our noses into the various roofless dwellings, and looked out at 
Inishowen , and Scotland in the distance. We were even moved 
to strip off, back at the boat, and dive in! As the sun began to 
sink into the calmest of seas, we sat lazily in the cockpit, 
drinking in Inishtrahull's magic. But the 19.00 weather forecast 
was a shock, advancing the arrival of long promised strong 
southerlies from "later" on Friday to "Friday morning". Our 
next port of call was Greencastle, and our course would take us 
first southeast from Inishtrahull, then south into Lough Foyle. 
By morning the tide would be foul. Given North Star's limi
tations to windward, I couldn't risk staying overnight. Instead, I 
decided we needed to head over to the Inishowen coast before 
nightfall, and spend the night at Culdaff. This would mean 
more shelter next morning, and also that we had less distance to 
sail on to Greencastle, and could cheat the main tide by staying 
close inshore. By 19.30 we were very reluctantly casting off, 
and two hours, two more basking sharks, one cockpit supper 
and one stunning sunset later, we were on one of Culdaff's 
visitor's buoys. 

We woke to flat calm! But soon there was a stirring, as the 
southerlies started to fill in. We dropped the buoy under sail at 
09.40. Within half an hour I had two reefs in, and fifteen 
minutes later, as we suffered the first of a series of knock 
downs, I put in the third. On reflection, in my wish to gain the 
help of the strong counter eddy, I was (00 close in under the 
cliffs - only half a mile off, and we were receiving classic 
katabatic gusts. But North Star kept moving well , and by 11.00 
we were round Balbane Head and motor-sailing upwind into 
the Foyle in much gentler conditions. By 12.45 we were in 
Greencastle, and looking for a mooring place. In stark contrast 
to the photo in the ICC Sailing Directions, the harbour was 
chock-a-block, with two long rafts of small fi shing boats 
extending far out towards the Magilligan ferry berth, and two 
equally long rafts of yachts. The fishing boats seemed much 
more securely moored, so we tied up at the outer end of the 

innennost of the two lines. The harbourmaster had stepped 
down that week, and his successor had not yet been appoi med. 
But we were assured we would be OK there over the weekend. 
On Sunday, Judy had to be back in Belfast for the evening ferry 
to Liverpool. So we moved onto the inner raft of yachts, and 
hoped we wouldn't be the straw that set the unstable camel 
adrift. 

Grccncastie Maritime Museum 
While in Greencastle, we were impressed by the excellent 
Maritime Museum. And deeply grateful for the honesty that 
saw my wallet , which I'd foolishly left overnight on the roof of 
the car we were using, handed in untouched to the local shop 
owner. 

When I returned , three days later, after wann Belfast 
hospitality from Alan and Elizabeth Leonard, North Star was 
where I had left her, though clearly there are many more boats, 
both fishing and sailing, than Greencastle can readily 
accommodate. I was by now singlehanded, so it took me a good 
40 minutes to extricate myself, before heading off on a pleasant 
sail to Portrush. Mooring there on the well-run visitors pontoon 
provided by Moyle District Council, was simple by contrast 
with Greencastle, or earlier, Burtonport and Bunbeg. I missed 
the kindnesses, but I also appreciated the facilities, and was 
happy to pay for them . There may be lessons to be learnt ' 
Meanwhile Rathlin beckoned: my ultimate island. By now I 
was acutely conscious of the power of North Channel tidal 
streams, especially around Rathlin. The need to carry an 
easterly tide the 18 miles into Rathlin Sound meant I couldn't 
start until 16.00 next day, Thursday August 25th, when a band 
of torrential rain was due to sweep in! I cast off on time, under 
grey skies and a gentle northeasterly, which allowed me a close 
fetch inside the Skerries. But then, as I tried to harden up, the 
torrential rains arrived. 

Splendid Rathlin 
In deep gloom and dubious visibility I motor-sailed past Giants 
Causeway, and Lacada Head where the Armada's Cirofla came 
to grief. The tide was accelerating my progress, but up ahead 
Rathlin and the stunning Antrim coast drifted in and ol!t of sight 
as the rain and mist came and went. By 19.00, as it cleared, I 
turned north into Rathlin's Church Bay and had a splendid hal f 
an hour under sail, before entering the island's impressive all 
weather harbour, and mooring alongside yet another well 
appointed Moyle County Council pontoon. Alan Leonard had 
warned me of the possibility of a significant surge inside the 
harbour in strong winds, especially from the northwest. I made 
sure I was on the south side of the pontoon, and waited for the 
weather. It didn't come on Friday. In gentle sun, I dried out, 
caught up with my logs, and was shown round the island by 
Patrick Gage, whose intimate knowledge of and love for the 
island his forebears had owned, shone out. The northwesterlies 
started to build on Saturday, and blew hard through Sunday into 
Monday. Luckily my sister Gaie made it across on Saturday 
before the ferry service was suspended, so we could walk the 
windy island together, while we waited for the break that would 
allow us to take North Star across to the season's fin al 
destination, Troon. The day she arrived , I dropped the coffee 
plunger over the side, and watched our hopes of a decent brew 
disappear into 8 feet of water. But next morning a large RIB full 
of wet suited divers came alongside. Five minutes later, 
recipient of yet another act of outstanding kindness, North Star 
was re-united with her coffee plunger! The wait for better 
weather gave us a chance to try and work out what made 
Rathlin tick. The usual islanders' salt-stained bloody minded
ness, I decided, could continue to flouri sh because it was 
combined with a splendid history, amazing birds, and superb 
scenery. Several West of Ireland islands had a similar offer, but 
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few had as ready a pool of visitors like ourselves, anxious to 
experience one or other aspect, and able to do so through 
intel ligent and sufficient stale support 

One family whose trip to Rathlin went horribly wrong was 
the McDonnells. Legend has il that the father, Rathl in's miller, 
sent his two sons to Scotland for a new mi ll stone. The sons 
loaded the millstone into their boat, but slarted for Rath lin j ust 
too late to avoid the vicious tide races that develop with the full 
fl ood and ebb off the northeast and southeast points o f the 
island . In clear view of their father, the sons were drowned 
close in off Rue Poi nt , when the distu rbed waters of the race 
dislodged the mi llstone, and shattered their boal. Today it's 
'The McDonnell Race', and it was fi rmly in our minds nex t 
morning. as we took advantage of a moderating northwesterly 
10 head across the North Chan nel to Campbellown . We left at 
06.00, motor-sailing with a reefed mai n. The fl ood, already 
much stronger that I had an tic ipa ted, shot us past Rue Point at 9 
knots over the ground, towards breaking water to the southeast. 

Li ke the McDonnell brothers, we appeared to have mistimed 
our departure! By 06.50 severe overfalls had slowed our speed 
through the water to a couple of knots, as we shipped green 
water across the foredeck. Our speed over the ground was 11 . 1 
knots, though, and with in twenty minutes we were through. 
Regular seas, a strong fair tide, and a force 4 northwesterly 
speeded us northeast across the traffi c separati on zones towards 
the Mull of Kinlyre, which we rounded about 08.30. A short 
spell of lurbulence quickly gave way 10 Ihe ki nd of smooth 
water sailing I'd not experienced since taking North Star 
through Ihe Shannon loughs. By 13.00 we were alongside in 
Campbellown. And that, more or less, was Ihal. We dri fted up 
to Lamlash on Wednesday, and North Slar 's season ended the 
following day, September I st, when we tied up in Troon Yacht 
Haven. Nine days laler she was one of Ihree ICC boals !lying 
club colours for the ICC North meet and di nner. The following 
week she was hauled out to winter in Troon. 

Irish Cruising Club Brittany Cruise 
21 st to 29th June 2011 

Dan Cross 

3 4boats entered for our Brittany Crui se 20 11 , unfortunately 
not all made lie de Groix for our tirst function, due to 

bad weather. The harbour master and his crew were most 
helpful in accommodating us. Our much admired batt le fl ag 
designed by Len Curt in was !l ying from Ihe harbour !l ag pole. 
We were berthed on the small marina and some boats locked in 
to the basin. After a briefing outside the Pub de la Jetee in Port 
Tudy, Erwan Tonnerre produced a wonderful meal in the 
Community Hall . This was an informal cru ise and it was nice 
to see some members all dressed up and others in sai ling gear. 
We were met by lovely gi rls a ll dressed in green who served 
drinks and canapes and then 11 0 of us sat down to a wonderful 
meal with wines. A fe w pri zes were presented ; best dressed 
boat was wall Lt the beautiful Cui /mm , Peter Bullick for not 
reading his cruise dates and Bill y Cullinane for the most 
travelled guest of the ICe. 

Weather was a bit iffy and boats vi sited vari ous ports and 
anchorages between functions. John C lementson's photos on 
Our web site are a great record of the events. The next function 
on Monday 27th was the BBQ on lie de Houal. It look place 
outside the Pub de Spl i at the head of Ihe pier. 111ero was loo 
much of a scend on the beach, so it was easier to land in the 
harbour. The proprietors were most helpfu l and had no problem 
with us cooking our meals on disposable BBQs in the garden 

while they served us refreshments. Weather wise. it was a 
beaut ifu l evening. Brendan O 'Cal\aghan. Tom Kirhy and John 
from Marie Claire 11 with squeeze box. 2 guitars. ti n whi stle 
and harmonicas got everybody singing. 111is was not organi zed 
and thanks to these guys for the impromptu session whi ch as 
always are the most enj oyablc. I think the words of the fe nder 
song should go up on our web s ite. Pri ze fo r the best dressed 
boat went to Marie Claire / / and other pn/es for seamanship 
etc. It turned in to a bumpy ni ght 0 11 a lee shore at anchor or 
mooring so there was an exodus next morn ing. The vi sitor 
moorings outside the harbour there are most welcomt! . 

The last fun ction was in La Trinitc and thanks to Stuart 
Musgravc for all the work in organsing it. 1 2~ people attended 
our Coml11odorc's recepti on and then sat down to a massive 
plateau de fruit de mer in a restaurant just outside the town. It 
was a great night. The boys in reefe rs got the best dressed 
prize! I was lying in my bunk the foll owing morn ing liste ning 
to boats leav ing and from all the racket I think a few Illore 
seamanship/docking awards could be prescn ted ~ 

It was an memorable crui se which I know everybody 
enjoyed . Paddy O ' Sull ivan clocked 12.3 knots surfing down a 
wave aboard Sal11phire on the way home to Tralee. He needs to 
slow down and get an older crew! 

See ph%-sprea(1 Oil f ollowillg pages. 
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Brittany Rally 

ttt 

Ice Brittany Cruise Flag. Locked in Port Tudy. 

Pub de la Jetee. Dan, Stuart and our Commodore. 

W ill it light. Houat. 
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Belle Isle. Paddy O'Sullivan gets an ovation . 

Flica's Crew. Brian Smu llen receving Cuil aun 's prize. 

Fruites de mer. Yoshi 's Crew. 
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Thanks to Patrick Dorgan for the following warning to vessels carrying Insane 
Vegetables to Cuba. 

MINISTER Y OF AGRICULTURE 
VEGETAL SANITY GENERAL DIRECTION 

Border Post ___ /_l~'/...J./~C;(,.,·£;a:=:· '=-__ 

VEGETAL QUARANTINE DEPARTMENT 
EXTERIOR QUARANTINE SECCTlON 

Folio _ ---'f.'2..:..,·;:::,./ __ _ Model: C.E. 14 

Infonnation about the Vegetal Quarantine Regulations to be fulfilled by t~e ships crews within the 
.iurisdiction~1 waters of the Republic of Cuba. 

I. It is tenninately forbidden to ships crews within Cuban ports. to draw out of the ships products 
of vegetal origin ; neither ( fruits. fresh vegetables. plants. parts of plants. seeds). nor (soil. 
agamic materials. colonies of microorganism. insects. mites. nematodes). none of them in any 
stage of their biological cycle. 

2. It is terminately forbidden to ships crews to dart wasted tnaterials of vegetable origin within 
the jurisdictional seas of the Cuban Republic or its port facilities or in any other commodities 
located around . 

3. It is terminatel), forbidden to ships crews to dart the cargo supporting wood (standard wood) 
within the jurisdictional seas of Cuba or its port facilities. 

4. The wastes of vegetable origin occurred Oil ships will be put into easily rejecting bllgs, which 
will be stored in an exclusive place of the upper deck after being conveniently closed, 
avoiding the leaking or spreading of their contents. Those bags will be placed into tanks 
endowed with suitable covers and the tanks will be placed in only one area on the ship deck 
and ought to be kept under convenient exterior hygienic conditions. 

5. Masters of ships anchored or moored in Cuban ports are responsible of demallding the 
withdrawal of garbage to the sanitary units. 

6. If any Quarantine object is detected on ships. masters ought to fulfil the control measures 
ordered by the Vegetal Quarantine Department. 

7. The not accomplishing of any of the regulations stated above in this official document or any 
other measure ordered by the State Quarantine Inspection Service. bears with the remittance 
of the infractor to the Revolutionary Courts of the Republic of Cuba. 
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Young Larry in Alaska and Pacific 
Northwest 

THE FINGAL CUP 

AWAROEO ENTlREL.T AT THE 
AOJ UOICATOR'S OWN O ISC RETION 

FOR niE LOG WHICH APPEAlED 

TO HIM MOST 

Maire Breathnach 

We had wintered YOtlng Larry our 44' gaff-rigged yawl in 
St. Paul's Harbour, Kodiak Island, Alaska. We returned to 

Kodiak mid-May and spent the first few days in glorious 
sunshine re-commissioning the boat and doing some necessary 
brightwork after our transit of the North West Passage in 2010. 
Blocks were given five coats of varnish, the rig was set up and 
the sails bent on. However the sunshine was short-lived, and 
then we had thirteen days of non-stop rain which the local s just 
ignore. The umbrella has never caught on here! Despite the rain 
we enjoyed very much being in St. Paul's dock where we were 
surrounded by fishing boats. The king-crab days are over but 
the local fishermen still make a good living. Our immediate 
neighbour the FN Aleutian Belle was a long-liner run by a 
Steve and his son Peter. The FN Stella owned by the McCarthy 
family of Ringaskiddy was opposite on the next float. Another 
Irishman, Paddy O ' Donnell, originally from Aranmore Island, 
owns and runs the dragger FIV Caravelle. Andrew joined 
Paddy and his crew on a four-day fi shing trip. They were 
allowed to keep about twenty per cent of the tOlal catch, which 
comprised mainly of sole. The by-catch of some good halibut , 
cod and arrowtooth was discarded . 11 is good to note that this 
wasteful practice of discard is up for reform in Europe. 

While Andrew was fi shing I attended the local Crab Fest, the 
annual community festival. Carnival rides are transported from 
the mainland via ferry, and several booths serve up festival 
foods including bacon wrapped scallops, li sh tacos and of 
course crab. The children ride and the adults eat! 

I entered the ten mile Pillar Mountain Race, a run/jog up to 
the top and down again; worth doing for the wonderful views 
from the top! 

"Wags" race 
One of the highlights of Crab Fest is the survi val-suit race 
where the various teams sui I up and tread/swim Ihrough the 
harbour waters to a life-raft. Participants cannot enter the water 
until the survival suits are accurately zipped and fastened and 
the clock is stopped when the last person's feet are raised off 
the water and in the life raft. The race, which is organised by 
the fisherman's "wags", is a way of promoting safe ty aware
ness, and the announcers encourage everyone to check hi s or 
her survival suit and also to make sure they know how to put it 
on correctly. A fi sherman on the winning team told me that they 
had practiced suiting up for hours prior to the race. The whole 
event was pure entertainment. and I thought that it would make 
an excellent fundrai ser for the RNLI or any other local charity. 

On June 2nd we left the city of Kodiak and a moderate 
southeasterly gave us a live ly sail through Narrow Strait and 
the Ouzinkie Narrows to Port Lions, a small village about 
twenty-five miles north of Kodiak . I contacted Sarah Nelson 
whom I had met on the Pillar Mounta in Run. Sarah and her 
family charter a plane every year to attend Crab Fest. "That 
way", she explained, "we can do a big grocery shop and bring 
back as much as we want". 

Next morning we motor-sailed in light winds through the 
aptly named Whale Passage, with seals, purtins and otters to 
boot. We crossed Shelikof Strait to Geographic Harbour with a 
fantastic entrance with many doglegs. We saw more than a half 
a dozen brown bears on the shore frol11 our anchorage in the 
west bay, as we dined on a huge cod that Andrew caught just in 
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time for supper. In the eas t bay next day we managed 10 get 
very close to the shore for bear viewing. The salmon had not 
started to run and the bears that we saw looked very hungry. 

We left Geographic Harbour reluctantl y because it is such an 
amazing place and goose-winged cast along Shelikof Strait to 
Dev il's Cove. We passed the Australian yacht Tookto which 
was being sailed hard on the wind by Helen and Bob whom we 
had met in Kodiak. They were bound for the North West 
Passage. The coast looked beautiful and the log records "Maire 
wowing at snow-capped mountain scenery". It was also very 
cold but thanks to my new 'All In One Teddy Fleece' I felt 
warm and toasty (www.onepiece.com). 

The wind increased during the night and it started to rain. 
With a forecast of northeast winds reaching force 7 later, we 
sought shelter in a small bay east of Aguchik Island where we 
stayed snug at anchor for the next forty-e ight hours. It rained 
constantly and every time I went on deck to watch the bears o n 
the shore I gOI soaked 10 the skin! It was still raining when we 
weighed our very muddy anchor next morning, but as soon as 
we were underway it cleared to bright sunshine and we motored 
in light winds through Cannery Passage oul into Shelikof Strait 
again. As we left the ruins of the old cannery aslern I imagined 
what life must have been like for the Chi m:se, Japanese and 
Filippino immigrants working on the slime line: gu tting, clean 
ing and sorting fi sh in thi s remote place. 

Shelikof Strait was alive wilh orcas and Dall s porpoises. We 
had not seen the last of the rain and on the overnight passage to 
Scward, two hundred miles away. entries in the log inc lude: 
drizzle ; more dri zzle; less dri zzle. Seward is a holiday resort on 
the eas t side of the Kenai Peninsula at the fOOl of Moum 
Marathon. People come from all over the world to compete in 
the annual Mount Marathon Race which is he ld on The 41h of 
July. The race in volves a climb and a descent of the mountain 
wilh waterfalls , scree and steep cliffs . From our berth on the 
dock several people could be seen on the mountain in training 
for the bi g event. 

Barking otters 
Ashore we visited the fantasti c $56 milli on Sea Life Centre 
fund ed from the Exxon Valdes oil spill settlement. after the 
disaster on Bligh Reef. On Sunday June 12th we cleared Cape 
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Resurection and spent some time close to the amazing Stellar 
sea lion colony on the nearby Mary's Rock. Anchor Cove was 
the obvious place to stop before maki ng for the beautiful 
Bainbridge Passage where agai n wildlife abounded, and in 
Otter Cove we listened to otters "barking" through the night. 

Prince William Sou nd is a great body of water ( lOO x [00 
miles approximately) and onc could spend a summer exploring 
this gorgeous place. On passage to Whittier the visibility was 
much reduced and a small power-boat hailed us and asked if he 
could motor close astern as his "OPS is down". It must have 
been frustrating for him to have to motor at a speed of 5 knots 
and once he knew where he was he was off like a shot! Whittier 
Harbour is jam-packed wi th boats and while we were there the 
dock was being extended. The overcrowding is most likely due 
to the fact that Whinier is one of only two locations on Prince 
Will iam Sound connected by road. It is also a turnaround port 
for some of the enormous cruise ships on the Seaule
Vancouver-Alaska rotation. 

Our neighbours on the dock were Marie and Wally, who are 
farmers in the Lower 48. They have had a yacht in Prince 
William Sound for many years. Over the next ten days we 

Ma ire in Lituya Bay. 
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visited Twin Bay, Squaw Bay, Cabin Bay, 
Naked [si and, and Deep Bay Hawkin's 
Island, which were all lovely and 
recommended by Wally. The weather was 
great and the sailing terrific. 

We really liked Cordova, which 
seemed to us like a smaller version of 
Kodiak . We enjoyed a de licious meal 
ashore from a restaurant with fine views 
over the harbour and Young Larry. 

There are two routes from the Cordova 
to the Gulf of Alaska. One can save 
around fifty miles by going through Orca 
Strait with shallow patches and exiting via 
the very shallow ever-chang ing Straw
berry channel. We worked out that we 
cou ld get through the strait and arrive at 
the bar of Strawberry Channel j ust before 
high water. Besides the plotter would not 

be of any help in Strawberry Channel as it 
was BLANK! We decided to have a go 
and "touched" twice as we tried to gel 
cross the bar in Strawberry Channel. 
Luckily we got through on our thi rd 
attempt. Never a dull moment on board 
Young Larry! 

Midsummer 's Night brought a westerly 
breeze and we had a grand sa il until the 
"'ind died in the early hours. Midsummer 
it was but it was pitch black and my four 
hour watch in the dark was my first bit of 
night sailing for some lime. We entered 
Lituya Bay on very good transits at 03.00 
on June 23rd . An earthquake here in [958 
caused a tsunami which sank several 
boats. 

The plotter indicated two heads with 
glaciers, but rea lity differs as the g laciers 



have both receded. We motored south in 
thick fog into a light southeasterly two 
days later, and were very happy to enter a 
glassy-calm, sunny Cross Sound, the 
northern limit of Alaska's Inside Passage. 

Elphin Cove has an outer harbour with 
a visitor 's dock and seaplane pontoon 
which is protected by a small island. 
There are stunning views of the Fair
weather Mountain Range from the dock. 
Fairweather was named by Captain Cook 
in 1778 and is a misnomer, as it experi
ences more foul weather than fair. 
Apparently local fishermen believed that 
when they saw the mountain , they could 
be sure of several days of good weather. A 
board walk leads over a small peninsula to 
the inner harbour, which is surrounded by 
steep wooded hills on which the houses 
are built in a higgledy piggledy fashion. 
Floating docks occupy most of the inner 
harbour. The cove has a population of 
about fifteen but there is a large seasonal 
influx of fishennen , sports fi shermen, and 
lodge staff. In the pub we met Donna who runs the local sports
fishing lodge and were invited for c innamon rolls next morning 
at 07.00. In another gesture of Elphin hospitality a fi sherman 
threw a salmon into our cockpit as he motored past. 
"Something for your dinner" he said! 

Next day we radioed Bartlett Cove National Park visitor 
centre, and were ad vised to proceed to the cove where we 
would obtain a permit that would allow us visit Glacier Bay. 
Our long drawn-out brainwashing " induction" followed. The 
visibility was very poor the next morning, so we decided not to 
make the long detour to Reid Glacier and spent a long time 
watching the antics of the many humpback whales near 
Gustavus Point. Back in Icy Strait we crept along the shore to 
keep out of the tide, and wove our way through the fi shing 
fleets which were mainly seiners. Icy Strait runs south east to 
join Chatham Strait and Lyn Canal. 

Bemused otter! 

Young Larry in Prince Willi ams Sou nd . 

Forested shores ri se steeply from the water in the approaches 
to Juneau, Alaska 's state capital. Sea planes arri ving and 
departing made an unusual navigation hazard for us. There 
were four cruise ships alongs ide and the wash of a fifth brought 
a saucepan crashing to the cabin sole and broke. Ashore waves 
of touri sts moved from one jewellery shop to the next. The 
shops with signs such as ' In Alaska and the Caribbean ' are 
owned by the c rui se ship companies and do little fo r the local 
economy. 

The entire atmosphere changed the next day, Saturday. when 
all live ships had departed. We hiked up to the top of the 
mountain and chose to lram-it back down just to see what it was 
like! Our berth at $75 a ni ght was the most expensive of our 
trip. 

A local told us about the Treadwcll Mines on nearby 
Douglas Island which at its peak in 191 5 employed over two 
thousand people, and from which ten million tons of ore had 
been removed. It all came to an end in 1917 when wale r from 
the Gastineau Channel fl ooded the mine. Thankfull y all the 
workers escaped. Little is le ft of tht: gold mine today. 

A fresh southeasterly was causing a nas ty chop in the 
Gastineau Channel , and we decided to make for Taku Harbour. 
An early start the nex ( day got us down th rough Stephen's 
Passage to fi shing village Petersburg in time for The 4th Jul y 
celebrations. The parade started with horns and sirens and a 
police car. Children on decorated bicycles and tricycles brought 
up the rear. Late r we watched the log-rolling contest. We spent 
a few days in Pe terburgh during which time we dried out )'olmg 
Lan y on the grid , hired a power-hose and gave Ihe bottom a 
good scrub. It made a huge difference to our turn of speed . 

On Thursday July 7th we headed north again to Frederick 
Sound, as we wanted to vi sit Warm Springs Bay on Baranov 
Island. We anchored at Chapin Bay and Red Bluff Bay on the 
way. Red Bluff Bay is protected by a group of islands and red 
roc ks at its entrance. We set our shrimp pots but all we caught 
was a starlish. However thi s disappointment was soon forgolten 
as three bears appeared on the shore. I watched them fo r some 
time from the rel ati ve safety of our dinghy. 
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and sailors in the Inside Passage. The first sight is a huge 
waterfall tumbling down the mountainside and pouring into the 



cove. Then! are a few summer houses on the shore and a dock. 
A board walk leads from Ihe dock 10 Ihe balhhouse which 
consists of three small rooms each with a bath full of steaming 
hot water. 

Magic! 
It was pure lUXUry to soak in the wooden tub and look out at the 
snow·capped mountains. Later in the evening we followed the 
board walk inlo Ihe foresl and up a hill 10 the nalural hOI springs 
above Ihe walerfall. Here we found IwO small pools. The firsl 
was too hOI bUI Ihe second al the edge of Ihe walerfall was jusl 
right. ThaI nighl we fell asleep to Ihe roar of Ihe falls , and nexl 
morning climbed up Ihe hill 10 a lake above the walerfall where 
we had a swi m. All magic! 

When we turned north again we got northerlies in Chatham 
Strai t and northwesterlies in Peril Strait. We entered Rose 
Channel, anchored in Deep Bay, where we caughl and lost a 
salmon and next morn ing carried the tide through Sergius 
Narrows in visibility which was about a third o f a mile. The tide 
carried fair through Olga Slrail and broughl us to Sitk. 
Harbour, where we anchored opposite main dock in the west of 
the harbour. Sitka is a very attrac tive town with a waterfront of 
docks, canneries, fioal-plane ponloon, some lovely old build
ings, a very impressive cathedral and a totem· pole trail. Cruise 
ships do visit bUI have to anchor off Ihe Indian River soulh o f 
the town. 

The docks were busy and every berth was occupied by 
fi shennen who were wait ing for an opening in a few days' 
time. As a result we remained at anchor, which we prefer any· 
way, and it was only a short row across the harbour to a landi ng 
place. 

We visited the Russian Cathedral which is dripping gold . 
The guide explained thal when the original church wen I on fire 
in the sixties the townspeople fanned a human chain to rescue 
the chandelier and the icons. 

We had great fun going through Ihe inside passages on Ihe 
wesl coast of Baranov Island. Dorothy Narrows is very shallow 
and il was dead calm in Windy Passage wi th its fi rst and second 
narrows. A nighl was spenl al Goddard HOI Springs. On Sunday 
July 17th we stormed soulh in a weslerly force 4, doubled Cape 
Ommaney and made fasl althe dock in Port Alexander al 19.00. 

The board walk brought us 10 Ihe Laughing Raven Lodge. 
The owner Peter Q'Mooney, an Irish citizen, was very we!com· 
ing and before we knew it we were silting around his kitchen 
lable eat ing smoked salmon. 

It drizzled on and off the nexl day but il was all down-wind 
after Cape Decision and even in the damp dreary conditions, 
Calder Bay on Prince William Island looked beauliful. 

El Capi tan Passage is belween Prince of Wales Island and 
Kosciusko Islands. The firsl part was really narrow and we 
were very glad to see a few buoys. This passage was one of the 
most exciting of the entire trip. We saw one other yacht and 
passed a few small fi shing boats as we threaded our way soulh 
through several passages. However I have to mention one - the 
Skookumchuck Passage - jusl because I love how it sounds ' 
There are several sheltered bays in the passage but we chose to 
motor on to the town of Craig sixty· two miles from Calder Bay. 

New killer rig 
Fishing had been slack for a few days and the guy who sold the 
hoochje and fl asher to Andrew said that it was guaranteed to 
work. And it did - we caught quite a few sockeye salmon wilh 
lhis new killer rig! 

In order to clear into Canada we needed to cross the Dixon 
Entrance to Prince Ruperl. This is aboul eighty-five miles from 
Cape Chacon al Ihe southern end of Prince of Wales Island. 
Charlie of Charlie 's Charls Sailing Directions suggests 
Nicholas Bay as a jumping off point. The pilol book ta lked 

about a small cove east of Nicholas Bay, which is used by local 
fi shermen, called Minnie Cove. It was closer and we had a 
salmon to cook. Yet another amazing entrance through islets, 
rocks and kelp, and in my opinion the best ever! Luckily we 
were the only boat as in ac tual fact Minnie Cove is tiny. As the 
sun was setting the tide went out and exposed the many dangers 
in the entrance. We were trapped inside until the next fl ood. 

We cleared into Canada from a phone box on the dock in 
Prince Rupert. We were in c ivi lization again ! Soon it would be 
Augusl and we st ill had nol decided how we would gel YOl/ng 
Larry back to Europe. We loyed wilh Ihe idea of lruck ing her 10 

the Great Lakes . nd laying her up in Rochester. N. Y where 
Andrew has relatives. We even considered returning through 
the Northwest Passage. In the end we decided to cont inue south 
and winter her somewhere in California. 

There are two routes south from Prince Rupert : the Inner 
Channels or "Inside Passage" referred la as the Glenville and 
Princess Royal Channel, the route ferries and cruise ships take, 
and the wider more exposed Outer Channels such as Campania 
Sound, Laredo Channel and Meyers Channel. We chose the 
outer route, caught yet another salmon, and anchored in another 
"hard to find " cove called Clarke Cove. We entered KlemlU 
Passage via Meyers Passage. On the way to Shearwater we 
sa iled through Seaforth Channel in company with yachl 
Marianne from New Caledonia, and each lOok photos of the 
other. Shearwater, orig inally an anti ·submarine bomber recon· 
nai ssance unit is now is a thriving resort. We had reached what 
is known as the Di scovery Coast or the Great Bear Rainforest , 
which stre lches from North Vancouver Island 10 Ihe Alaskan 
border. [n this beautiful area of green, forested mountains, 
conservationists ensure that logging is regulated to ensure 
sustai nabi lity. Kwakame Inlet is a handy passage anchorage off 
Fitzhugh Sound and the Inner Cove jusl like Minnie Cove gels 
landl ocked at low water. 

Wasteful rednecks! 
Alert Bay on Cormorant Island is a town of mi xed populalion 
of native and non· nati ves. The brightly·coloured U' mista 
Cultural Centre or Big House is a museum which chronicles the 
tale of the two different cultures. In the pub an old .woman 
talked about the " red necks who come up from Ihe south and 
waste good timber, building mansions that are on ly occupied 
for two weeks a year". 

Cruising the waters of British Columbia demands some 
knowledge of tidal currents. We dec ided to avoid the commer
cial traffic in l ohnstone Strai t, Discovery Passage and Seymour 
Narrows, and opted for the northern route through the Yucultas 
and Desolation Sound. 11 was not possible for a slow boal like 
us to get through in one leg and we Slopped at Shoal Bay and 
Fanny Bay. The worst and most exc iting rapids arc found at 
Denl Island wilh many overfa lls and eddies. In lerms of the 
number of yachts on the water, Desolation Sound reminded us 
of the Solenl and when we anchored al Hardy Island, north or 
Fox Island we were one of nineteen boats! 

The next day, Aug ust 4th, en· route to Vancouver we had 
light northwesterlies and hove· to in order to have a swim. 
Bliss! We entered the Vancouver River and anchored near 
Cooper 's Bridge in False Creek, where il made a change 10 be 
surrounded by skyscrapers rather than the forested mountains 
to which we had become accustomed. We spent two nights in 
Coal Harbour Marina as we wanted to be alongside in order 10 

service the engi ne e tc. We then returned to False Creek which is 
much nicer and where it is possible to anchor for two weeks at 
no cost. Ashore in the Maritime Museum we saw Captai n 
Larson's St. Roch of Norlh Wesl Passage fame . We weighed 
anchor four days later and with topsail set c rossed to Galiano 
Island , and back 10 the sem i-wilderness again . 
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But not for long! Next stop Victoria, where we packed as 
much as possible into our short visit. However the jewel in the 
crown of the Pacific Nonhwest has to be the Victorian seaport 
of Port Townsend . There are two marinas, along with the 
Northwest Maritime Centre, which is home to the annual 
Wooden Boat Festival. Everyone is "boat mad". Expert 
craftSlmen from shipwrights to sail makers to riggers to boat 
builders are all here. Shipwrights Diana and Rick of Taku 
Marine could not have been more welcoming, and what Di ana 
doesn't know about bright work is not worth knowing! The 
weather was perfect for varnishing and wc worked hard by day 
and partied at night. At a benefit gig for a local music venue we 
met Bertram Levy, a famous concenina player, who is also a 
wooden boat builder. Bertram, a urologist, lived in Dublin 
years ago and played with a band called Boys of the Lough. We 
had nights of music ashore and alloat. The runners and forestay 
needed replaci ng and rigger Brion Toss came on board to offer 
advise. Peter Bailey gave Andrew a present of a serving tool 
which he had made himself. Two weeks later we were reluctant 
to leave. 

We logged seven hundred and thirteen miles on passage to 

Peter Klllen writes 
of Pure Magic's 
sojourn in the Med. 

Follow ing the joint ICClRCC 
rally in the Azores in 2009, we 

wintered Pure Magic in Lagos, 
Portugal , and the following early 
summer sailed her to Corfu, via 

Majorca, Sardinia and Sicily. Once there, wc pottered about 
amongst the Ionian islands for the summer, before wintering 
the boat in Gouvia marina, Corfu. 

This year, we headed up the Adriatic to Venice. With l11e 
for the trip north, were Hugh Barry, Joe Phdan and Bill 
Walsh. We departed Gouvia on Friday June 3rd and en-route 
we stopped o ff in Cavtat (a Croatian port of entry/ex it ) which 
is a really beautiful little place. Here we were able to take a 
water taxi to Dubrovnik. We then pushed on to Pula in 
northern Croatia via an island or two, and checked out of 
Croatia there. Pula boasts a magnificent amphitheatre and a 
lovely mediaeval o ld town heart. 

We arrived in Venice on Friday June 10th. It really is an 
exciting and breathtaking way to arrive there. The waterways 
arc worse than O'Conncll Street at rush hour, but no-onc 
seems to crash .... despitc the fact that there is everything from 
rowing boats to cruise liners and all in between! We were 
riveted (the others by the sights, me by the depth sounder and 
the tratTic!). Wc were most lucky to have secured a berth at 
the yacht club marina known as the Compagnia dell a Vela, on 
the island of San Giorgio, directly opposite St. Mark's Square 
and five minutes by watcrbus from there. 

Two days later, havi ng done lots of sight-seeing, Hugh 
headed for home and Bev, Trish Phelan and Catherine Walsh 
arrived. Venice is stunning and definitely lived up to its 
superb reputation. It was thirty-five years and more since Bev 
and I had last been there. The back streets are always quiet 

San Francisco. Progress in the Juan De Fuca Strait was slow 
due to headwinds and fog, but overall we had a very enjoyable 
sa il in fresh to strong north or northwest winds from Cape 
Flaltery to San Franc isco. Sai ling under the Golden Gate 
Bridge in the dark was hugely exciting. Wc brought up in 
Aquatic .Park and Alcatraz Island was one of our anchor 
transits. We swam daily around the anchorage along with the 
several other swimmers from the local swimming cl ubs. Ashore 
we received a Cead Mile Failte from old friends Fr. Pal 
Brennan and hi s brat her Calm. On board Calm's boat at Pier 39 
I was not surprised to see a huge painting of the Blasket Islands 
in the saloon, given that their mother was a nati ve of An 
Blaoscaod M6r. 

On September 6th , Labour Day, we motored from Aq uat ic 
Park to the Napa Ri ver north of San Francisco. In a voyage of a 
hundred and six days wc covered over three thousand mi les. 
Our dai ly runs were anything between forty and eighty miles. 
We anchored in thirty- four of the forty-seven places that we 
visited. We laid Young Larry up in the Napa Valley Marina 
where she wi ll remain await ing further adventures next spring. 

and in the evenings, when most of the tourists were gone, we 
could potter about the main squares unhindered. The even ing 
the girls arrived, Dr. Gianpictro Zucchella. club member (and 
RCC Hon Foreign Representative in Venice) who had 
organised our berth hosted us to a wonderful drinks party 
followed by supper. He and his wife Mia. entertained us on 
their beautifully restored I 950s tug-boat. Wc were introduced 
to some of their friends and had a truly memorable evening. 

We used the waterbusses frequently. Onc could hop on a 
bus and do its full route before arriving back at one's original 
departure point. all for a few euro! Wc saw all of the main 
waterways of Venice this way. 

Having departed Venice on June 15th, we spent the next 
twel ve days cruising the coast of Croalia, anchoring off lots 
of islands, one nicer than the next and finally arrivi ng in 
Mandalina Marina, Sibcnik. This is a town half way between 
Zadar and Split. The old part o f the town is lovely. though 
large parts of it were badly damaged during the Balkan war. 
Much of the damage has or is being repaired 

We left Pure Magic here for the next six weeks, the hottest 
part of the summer, whilst we returned to Costa dcl Malahide 
and the rain. Robert and Rose Michael then joi ned us back on 
board in latc August and we cruiscd on down the Croatian 
coast linally returning to Gouvia. 

We really enjoyed Craatia, finding the people very helpful. 
Though they can be reserved. compared to other 
Mediterranean peoples we have encou ntcred, they can be 
most charming. In lac l. wc liked Croalia so much. wc are 
returning next year 10 explore. further, some of thc myriad of 
islands. 

Who knows when we sha ll fina lly extract Pure Magic 
from the Med!! 
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Bringing Dom Perignon home - Formentera to Kinsale 

Adrian Stokes 

W ilh the economy the way it is, I decided thal the time had 
come for me to change my lifestyle of relaxing in the 

Balearic Islands for six months each year, and instead bring the 
boat back 10 her home port of Kinsale. This is the tale of that 
voyage. The voyage had two fairly serious problems, but 
basically is a description of places visited and Ihe enjoyment of 
frie nds. I brought her down here in 1997/8 mainly wi th Deirdre 
and some help from the family, and apart from our first passage 
10 Camaret we never had a night at sea. We hopped all the way 
down the French, Spanish and Portugese coast, winlered in 
V ilamoura and the next summer sailed 10 Fonnentera. Th is was 
my best cruise ever as we had no deadlines 10 meet. Bringing 
her back 10 Ireland was more of a delivery trip as I had to 
arrange crews and but was very enjoyable none the less. 

It was late summer 2010 before I could leave Formentera 
due 10 final visi tors. The intention was to, hopefully, get her 10 

the A lgarve and wint.er her in Portimao. M y crew was Samuel, 
my niece's husband, and his attributes were that he could cook, 
did not suffer from seasickness; he was highly intelligent , with 
a scholarship to Oxford and scholarship for hi s Masters to 
Harvard, but he knew nothing about sailing. He was great 
company, and we got on really well. He is Jewish, and his wife 
Sandy said to me, "don't talk about the Jews, Palestine, Arabs, 
pork or politics, and you wi ll get on okay." I passed this 
message on to all the people we met, and of course we all 
talked about these very subjects ' ! Guess whal he does for a 
li ving - he is a house-husband and very good at it. 

Unfortunately the intended cruise to the A lgarve was cut 
short as the Perkins 4236 ran oul of oil near Cabo Palos at 
05 .00 when we were only 30 hours from Gibraltar with great 
weather. We had to be pulled into Cartagena as there was no 
wind. Here I was very lucky as I had a good contact who PUI 
me on to an excellent engineer, Juan. He diagnosed serious 
problems and found it impossible to give an estimate for the 
repair. H owever my son-in-law, Pat, looked up the internet and 
found me a Perki ns 4236 that had been a standby generator in a 
hospilal and only had 380 hours up, with a limited guarantee, 
all for £ 1,400 delivered. I was now in business as I could get a 
firm price for installing it. Juan, the engineer, was going to have 
it all hunky dory by the middle of December, and he was as 
good as his word. His name is Juan Alcobol, and I would 
recommend him to anyone. I flew home to Ireland at about the 
beginning of October 2010, and returned to see the engine 
marinised and fitted early December 20 10. 

Cartagena is a most interesting large town with a history 
going back to 227 BC, mainly due to its natural deep and very 
defendabl e harbour. It is a bit like Cork Harbour but not as 
large, and with large overlooking hills to put forts on. 
H annibal's brother was the first to realise its virtues, and it 
became the centre of the Carthaginian Empire in Spain. Or at 
least that was until the Romans became interested in it in 
200BC and chucked them out. The Romans stayed for many 
years until the Moors came along and deposed them. There are 
Carthaginian and Roman amphitheatres all being resurrected to 
a high standard. It was the last city to fall to Franco in the 
1930's. It has been a naval base for hundreds of years, and is 
now the submarine base for Spain. They have a shipyard which 
builds submarines. There are two marinas, and I would 
recommend the Yacht Port Cartagena, known as ypc. It is a 
good safe berth for the winter, and the price was on the medium 
cheap scale. It has everything from good ship chandlery and 
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engineeri ng shops to good restaurants. They had about eight or 
ten cruising yachts of every nationality wintering there, all of 
them bei ng Engl ish-speaking, and they were very pleasantly 
sociable. Though I was only there for a week they invited me to 
a get-together they had every Wednesday night , when they mel 
in a Tapas bar for a drink. In December when I was there, after 
the drinks, eight of us went to another Tapas bar where we had 
a very good meal with good wine for € 13. In March I was 
invited (0 a barbecue at lunch time, with very interesting people 
of a mature age. 

To get back to the sailing, my plan in 201 1 was twofold : lirst 
to sail up the Portuguese coast and, secondly, cross the Bay of 
Biscay. All the information I could get suggested that April was 
the month to sail up the Portuguese coast before the northerly 
trade winds set in for the summer. All the statistics showed that 
June and July were the best months to cross the Bay, and on 
that basis I planned my cruise and crew. Colin Hallel, a good 
friend, volunteered to come for the first part. He is a very 
experienced sailor with a Yachl Masters Offshore Certilicate. A 
few years ago he had an Aphrodile 42 yacht and knew Ihe 
Portuguese coast and the Mediterranean well. I went down 10 

Cartagena in the middle of March 20 11 to get things sorted, and 
he joined me on 31 st March. We left the next day with an east 
wind, and the following eveni ng we were into Gibraltar. I had 
been on Queensway Marina before, and so we headed for there. 
There was no reply to any phone calls or VHF, and when we 
eventually found it, it had a noaling barrier 10 stop entry. We 
had to make for Marina Bay Marina at night, and I found Ihe 

Samuel repa iri ng the rod steering. 



lights very disconcerting. I had been in Gibraltar in 1997 
bringing Dam Perignon down , and quite liked it but , this time it 
was different. Huge developments had taken place where 
Sheppard's had been, and it was all honky-tonk, cheap and 
cheerful - not the style for me. We could not leave until 
Monday as we wanted Navigating light bulbs before leaving. 
The Navigation lights appeared not lO be waterproof, and Colio 
covered them with clingfilm, which saw us home to Cork. 

We were getting regular weather reports and suggestions 
from Mandy, my daughter, and her advice was get out of 
Gibraltar ASAP or we could be stuck for a week. We headed off 
to Portimao where we arrived the next morning, fill ed up with 
diesel , and again on Mandy 's advice left after 4 hours (and 
were charged for a full day). Mandy forecast that it would be 
blowing gale force later, but it would be slack winds and sea 
once we got around Cape St Vincent. Wc had a strong wind 
(force 6 to 7) and big seas to the Cape and, as predicted, good 
conditions thereafter. 

We were in Cascais by 06.00 the next morning, and here 1 
did not find the lights so difficult , or possibly I was getting used 
to them. We spent the night there, and as the wind was still 
southeast we continued on our merry way to Povoa de Varzim , 
which we made by next lunch time. We liked Varzim as they 
were very fri endly there, and the club house is good for a meal. 
They have a large hauling out yard and I understand it is 
reasonably priced . 

The forecast here was for the wind to go north after lunch, so 
we made an early start next morning (09.30!). As it was onl y 40 
miles to Bayona, we were there for lunch. The first part of the 
plan had been completed , and in only nine days. It was 'all go', 
but very satisfying to achieve our aim of ge tting up the 
Portuguese Coast. The next day we motored up to Cangas 
which is opposite Vi go, as Colin was leaving me then to head 
home to look after hi s home chores. He was a great c rew, an 
absolute gentleman, and a pleasure to be with . 

This cruise has taught me the value of having someone at 
home, sitting behind a desk, looking at weather forecas ts such 
as Theyr, Passageweather or Ugrib, and advising you when 10 

go. When you are on your boat you are usually oul of range of 
the internet, and maybe the re is no internet cafe to be easily 
found. 

A word about Can gas: I liked it very much. It is not the 
smoothest marina, but very fri endly, and in the centre of a good 
town with a reasonably large Eroski and a market for fi sh, fruit , 
veg, and meat. It had everything close at hand with fast fe rries 

Simon on auxiliary tiller. 

The crew on arri va l in Cork. Adrian Stokes, Simon Stokes, 
Samuel D 'Amon. 

to Vi go every half hour. As we were there over Easte r, there 
were bi g relig ious ceremonies and the church is mag ni ficent. At 
the Marina there is a cale-res taurant run by Lehimar from 
Columbia and his lovely wife, Erica, from Romani a, who does 
the cooking. 

I noticed in Galicia that you are was ting your time calling li p 
any marina on the VHF; no one answers - you could be a long 
time waiting fo r them . This is o ne difference I notice from the 
Mediterranean , where the Marineros do answer your call s and 
help with berthing. [think may be they don' t speak English and 
they won' t talk , but will whistle or shout at you. Thi s applied to 
Bayona, Cangas, San Adrian , Combarro , Riberia and 
Villagarda."'fhe onl y pl ace I got good results was Marina Punta 
la Goa. 

April and ha lf of May 20 11 were great months for weather. I 
musl say I liked Vill agarcia as it is a good safe marina with 
competent marineros. It is c lose to shops, res taura nts. and good 
fac iliti es on the marina. The re is an excellent train service 
which goes from Vi go to La Corufia, calling at Santiago. The 
man to know there is Tito who I reckon is the boss . He speaks 
good Engli sh and is most helpful. Also Lid ia who is in charge 
of the office is ve ry pleasant and he lpful , and speaks English. 
There is an internet in the offi ce which you can use for free. 

I had to go home to Ire land for ten days, and returned on 
May 3 1st. Prior to my crew arri ving for Ihe fin al k g of the 
journey, I had six weeks to enjoy Galic la and get D OI1/ 

Perignoll up to La Corufia, as this was my preferred port of 
departure. Firstl y I moved up to Vill agarc ia having been in all 
the usua l ports. I had initi ally intended then to head for 
Caramina l. and TilO was going to arrange a berth for mc. but 
they had a yacht race coming, which erased Ihat idea. As fJr as 
1 can see, most P Oft S in Ri a de Arosa are full of Ille lll bas , 
yacht s, wilh very few spaces for vis itors . When you get int o 
July and August, it must be difficult to get a berth. but there are 
many good anchorages. 
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TIle winds had been fa irl y strong from the north. but o n 
Monday June 6th it looked as if we were in for some souther
lies, so 1 headed down to Ri beira to be ready to go north . On the 
follow ing Wednesday [ le ft early. headed out the Channe l de 
Sangres and made Caraminas that a fte rnoo n. I a lways seem to 
ge t to port s during the sies ta hour. and I am becoming quite 
adept at getting into berths by myse lf (aren' t bow-thrusters 
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marvellous?). I think it is a unique marina tucked away up 
north, and I found it clean and everyone helpful and cheerful. 

Next morning I left for La Coruna before my crew arrived 

on June 9th for the second and final leg of the journey across 
the Bay of Biscay. I was on the second marina and was very 
pleased as it was close to shopping areas. My son, Simon, 

arrived shortly after I did, followed next day by Samuel. Mandy 
who was in Cangas was weather-watching for me, and 
suggested we leave on the Saturday. 

We did our shopping for wine, looked at Passage 
weather.com, tilled up with diesel , and left for Ireland on 
Saturday at 12.00. The forecast was for the southerly winds to 
increase to 20-25 knots southwest by midnight, which is what 
happened. That's when our second serious problem occurred. 
At 05.00 on Sunday morning the steering broke, and we went to 
reel in the jib but it snagged, and with the sea that was running, 
I decided to await daybreak at 06.00. We then had no trouble 
getting the jib in, and the next thing was to fit the emergency 
tiller. To do this we had to empty the lazaret of 15 boxes of 
wine and other items! Of course the boxes were cardboard and 
were getting wet, but we got them into the cockpit and then into 
the saloon, but by this time the boxes were disintegrating, and 
what a mess there was. We then searched for the fault which 
was a flexible coupling behind the aft heads. Simon pro· 
nounced it repairable, and after 5 hours work, ably helped by 
Samuel and in between taking sick breaks, he had it working. 
He was the hero of the trip because the alternative did not bear 
thinking of. La Coruna was 100 miles south and the French 
ports 200 miles to the west. We hand-steered her for the next 12 
hours with no trouble, and then decided to put her on the 
autopilot and had no further problems. Our autopilot is a Cetrec 
727, and had been a bit temperamental, so got called Georgina. 
In Cartagena, an American yachtsman had a look, and found it 
worked better if the button marked SET was held down, so we 
opened it and undid that wire. On our crossing of the Bay, it 
was giving us some grief, and we found that if we held down 
the pilot button it worked away, so we used a cork on the button 
which was held there with shock cord. We experienced no more 
problems. 

We had no further trouble, and the wind increased to 30 
knots from the south, but this was no problem for us as Dam 
Perignon runs well. We decided to go up to Cork City Marina 
so that we could unload everything. It is a marvellous facility 
made for the tourists, and you are discouraged from staying for 
more than a few days. We arrived up there at 09.00,' which was 
just under four days from La Coruna, which I suppose is par for 
the course. We used the engine all the time, and I was surprised 
at how little diesel it used; at 93 gallons, just about I gallon per 
hour. That night I slept for 18 hours and it took me three weeks 
to fully recover, which is all to do with age, as the rest of the 
crew recovered in 24 hours. But I would do it again~ 

The pleasures of cruising on inland waters, such as on the Norfolk Broads 
(Shannon sailors please take note) 

"It is never particularly easy getting away from Potter 
Heigham. The river is only about sixty fect wide and 

there are boats moored each side. On this occasion the wind 
was dead ahead, and until we cast off we didn't realise how 
strong it was. A violent gust caught Merryweather 11, the boat 
heeled over until the side decking was under water and every 
food locker on the windward side fell open, so a cascade of 
eggs rolled across the well .... Merryweather shot across the 
narrow channel hke a dart and smote a motor cruiser moored 
on the opposite bank. 

I have experienced many collisions on the Broads; they're 
inevitable on these crowded waterways, but I have never 
experienced one in which there was so much noise. The 
shock of the collision knocked me nat on the cabin roof, 
where I had been standing, clinging to the mast. As I got up 

my ears were assailed by a deafening female squawking from 
the bowels of the cruiser" ... 

"We sheered off and started to blow sideways down the 
river towards the bridge. I got one arm round the forestay and 
one leg on another boat to try to bring the head round, and 
found myself imminent danger of being split in half. Beaver 
was bawling a series of utterly incomprehensible and useless 
orders such as "Back the jib ... quant on the port side ... tell that 
boat to get out of the way ... The boat in question, incidentally, 
had been moored for four days .... I got the jib down without 
waiting for orders, and Harry saved the day by throwing the 
forward line to a kindly cruiser skipper." 

Abridged quotation from The Art of Coarse Sailillg 
by Michael Green. 
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Sailing to Byzantium 
John P. Bourke 

A s part of a planned circumnavigation of Europe to take 
place over a number of years, it was intended that 

WolfllOlInd spend the winter of 2010111 in Istanbul. However 
the mechanical goblins took a hand and although owner and 
skipper. Alan McGettigan, is good at fi xing things, on thi s 
occasion a Jift out and specialised equipment were required. As 
a result the boat wintered in Kusadasi, a well-known tourist 
resort on the west coast of Turkey with a modern marina and 
boat yard. 

I had another and personal. reason for wishing 10 sail to 
Istanbul. Some years before I had been due to sail there with 
senior ICC and Mediterranean explorer Brian Hegarty. His 
illness had intervened , $0 that this trip would be to his memory 
and that of so many happy days. 

A number of short working visits to Kusadasi were made by 
Alan and others of his extensive band o f regula rs, earlier in 
2011 . The programme proper re· engaged on Saturday July 3rd 
when he and I, with Finbar Coste llo, Morgan Crowe and Mike 
Jackson, flew from Dublin to Izmir, arriving in Kusadasi 
mari na late that evening. Fortunate ly they do eat late in Turkey, 
and one of the many marina restaurants was happy to take 
midnight orders. The air was scented and balmy at our table 
under the trees, but we were under no illusion that tomorrow it 
could be hot, if not very hol. We had heard of a severe heat
wave in the Eas tern Mediterranean some weeks before. 
Fortunately this had passed and in the end it was just hot. 

The next day we c leaned , provisioned and prepared the boat 
for sea. Serious repairs create dust and dust ge ts everywhere. 
By mid-afternoon it was largely done, and we could dri ve the 
short distance to the ancient c ity o f Ephesus, one of the great 
tourist attractions of the world. There were three large crui se 
ships in Kusadasi that day, and the ir contents and many others 
were there. However t.here is plenty of room in which to walk 
around and marvel at the great amphitheatre, the e legant 
walkways and the facade o f the famous library. Some e ighty 
thousand people lived in Ephesus at its peak of inOuence and 
wealth, a large c ity for those times. Today more than that 
number vis it every year, if not every month . In anc ient days the 
sea came right up to the c ity walls, but it now stands well 
inland . 

It is believed that Mary the mother of Jesus came to li ve 
nearby, some time after Jesus' departure. In a lovely shaded 
valley where her house was thought to be, there is a small 
ornate church which is vi sited by large numbers, includ ing 
ourselves. Mary is of course venera ted by many followers of 
Islam as well as by Chri stians. 

We had intended to leave at dawn on Monday, but a further 
snag had appeared, this time to do with regulatio n rather than 
mechanics. We did not seem to have a document tha t was 
purported to have be£" n issued on Wolfhound 's arrival in 20 10 . 
Without it we could not deparl. Everyone was most helpful and 
shortly after lunch, a replacement appeared . lllUs re leased, wc 
motored out into a light breeze, the engine sounding c ri sp, and 
as pleased as oursel ves to be under way. Two hours passed 
happily until we noticed a change in engine tone and a ri se in 
temperature. When the alarm came o n it was time to switch off. 
There followed some inspection and much di scussion among 
the th~ee engineers on board. In the absence however o f any 
finn diagnosis, we hoisted sail and turned back to Kusadasi in 
the gathering dusk. A light breeze held until we were within a 
cable of the entrance when, in standard Mediterranean fashi on, 
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it died altogether. Fortunately we had phoned ahead, and a 
boatman towed us in to the berth so recently vacated . 

Alan put a brave face on th ings and made more calls while 
the res t of us retreated to our, by now famil iar. restaurant. The 
boat yard must have liked him , because at 09.00 the nex t 
morning the re were two mechanics o n board, who rapidl y 
discovered no less than three coi ncidenta l problems. Shortl y 
after lunch all three were fi xed and we again se t forth , Ihis time 
fac ing an overnight sail in order to catch up . The restaurant was 
sorry to see us leave, but who knows, we could yet be back. For 
twelve hours, until our next stopping point became the closer of 
the two, Alan was not really convinced that he had le ft 
Kusadas i. However there arc worse places and it must be g iven 
much credit for kindness and effi c iency. 

We had intended to visit the Greek island of Chios. but 
passed by instead, th rough the passage between it and the 
island of Mandraki . We watched a gorgeous sunset followed by 
a dark night with calm water, across whi ch a Ihin sli ver of 
moon cast a shimmering line. As night passagl.!s go, il was n O{ a 
hardshi p. 

By morning a new and brisk headwind slowed our progress 
towards Lesbos, legendary home of the Greek poe tess Sappho. 
In the south of the island is a large ca ldera and ancient volcano. 
now a substantial bay with a narrow and quite sha llo w 
entrance. We dec ided to rest the re , choosing a small harbour in 
a vill age call ed Po likhnitos on the eastern shore. There we ti ed 
al ongside a newl y-painted work boat. It was a pleasant little 
place and we were the only yacht. A young and most po litc 
o ffi c ial appeared , somewhat to our surprise in such a remote 
place, suggesting that we move 10 the outside wall which would 
be ti ne for the night in such se ttled weather. At the sallle time 
his mobile was to his ear, pe rhaps seeking instructions. \Vc 
were almost alongside as d irected when he sa id sorry and alas. 
wc could not stay and should instead procel:!d to the mai n port 
o f the island where we could ente r Greece properl y. It was 
afte rnoon by now and a fu rther passage did not appea l. \Ve 
motored across to another even smalle r village near the mouth 
of the Bay called Apothedes where we anchorl!d in a pretty bay, 
swam and later ate spaghetti with n:d wine in the cockpit. Three 
other yachts came in and anchored nearhy which madt! us feel 
less alone. 

In the morning we dec ided that we would not t; nta Greece at 
this time, having then to re-enter Turkc.:;) lata . Instead we 
would proceed to the slllall Turkish island o f Bozcaada just 
south o f the entrance 10 the Dardane lles. \Ve set off earl y. still 
motoring upwind. Bozcaada proved to be charmi ng and full o f 
Turkish visitors, probably down from the c ity for the weekend. 
In the dark we moort!d stern-to at the main pier. securing tht! 
seco nd-last spot. Tht! final spot went to a three week old 
Turkish designed ocean racer of about :n feel. comple tt; with 
carbon rig , high lCeh sa ils and a ll Ihe rest. One of the c rt;w. a 
lady who spoke perfec t Bostonian English and who knew 
something about boats. admired our more vl!naable c ra ft while 
speculating as to why we needed allthosl! l!normous winches. I 
tried to describe the needs and rigours of the North Sea 0 11 a 
full y-crewed Swan 43 in April. on the strength of which they 
in vited Ille o n board for coffee . 

Dinner by the side of a pre tt y inner harhour o ffered a simple 
choice of fi sh or meal hall s wi th 10c.1I wine, must acccptabk: 
after two nights on board . \Ve re tired early hut a little concerned 
at the wind forecast for the nex t day of northeas tcry 20 to 25 



knots. In those conditions the adverse 
current in the Dardanelles could run 
against us at up to four knots. Our raci ng 
neighbours had dec ided to wait a day for 
more favo urable conditions. 

At first light it did indeed blow as 
described. We waited and explored the 
village and its imposing castle. Later the 
wind did seem to have somewhat abated. 
Alan dec ided to be brave and we left by 
mid-morn ing, initially plugging into a 
short chop. However by the time we had 
reached the entrance to the great water
way the wind had moderated and the sea 
had fl attened out. Visibility was good and 
we could see the monu ments to the half a 
million sold iers who died there in nine 
short months. It was an atmospheric 
moment, to observe the scene of one of 
the major di sasters of the Great War 
looking much the same as it then did . Had 

the plan succeeded, it might have been a 
master stroke, but it did not and was 
al ways held against Churchill despite his 
later triumphs. However out of it did 
emerge a brilliant young Turkish com
mander, who later as Ataturk was to create 
and fashi on the modern Turkey. 

After the entrance, we steered towards 
the right-hand shore, well away from the 
busy shipping lanes, as advised in the 
cruising guide. There the current was less 
strong and as we approached Gallipoli we 
actually enjoyed a favourable eddy. Alan 
was delighted: perhaps at last his luck had 
turned. Coming towards the half-way 
point at Cannaikale the passage narrows, 
the line of ships going both ways closes in 
and the adverse stream intensifies. Thi s 
fl ow is of course dri ven by the Danube, 
the Volga and all the other waters fl owing 
into the Black Sea and the Sea of 
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Wolfhound alongside at Bozcada. 

Marmaris. We motored hard, eventually 
reaching a harbour at the end of the town 
where we again moored stern-to. There 
was lots of friendly assistance and interest 
in our unusual lCC Ensign and nationality. 
Cannaikale is a bustling pl ace with a long 
line of pubs and restaurants where the 
locals walk up and dow n in the cool of the 
evening. We walked with them, made our 
selection and enjoyed an excellent dinner 
with multiple cho ices of which we widely 
availed. 

Early on Saturday we completed our 
trip through the straits into -the Sea of 
Marmara, proceeding to Marmaris itself, i.I 
high volcanic island in the middle of the 
Sea. The main port is on the northeastern 
corner of the island, where wc were again 
stern-to in a most attracti ve little harbour. 

The Bosphorus Bridge. 



The same formula was repeated in the line 
of pubs and restaurants, both as to the 
walking up and down and the final selec
tion. Food in Turkey is not expensive, but 
our dinner this time set a new record of 
€50 for all five of us including a whole 
seabass as one of the choices. Drinking 
beer instead of wine accounted for some 
of our unintended economy as Turki sh 
wine though good, is relatively expensive 
and foreign wines are extremely so. 

Wakened by birdsong we headed out 
early into another bri sk headwind. We 
briefly found a modest slant and carried 
the Genoa with engine before the wind 
agai n went ahead. We did actually beat for 
a short spell while Alan did some running 
adjustments to the engine. Apart from re
entering Kusadasi , that was the only time 
on the whole trip that we made like a 
sailboat. The winds ranged from very light 
to brisk, and were constant! y ahead. 

As we neared Istanbul the wind abated 
and we enjoyed another spectacular sun set 
while we picked our way through the host of ships anchored to 
the west of the city, waiting their turn to proceed into the Black 
Sea. Alan had booked us into the Atakoy Marina which is part 
of a Sheraton complex close to the city centre, and though by 
the time of our arrival it was dark we easi ly found our berth. 
There was a fi sh restaurant nearby and not seeing any 
alternatives, we tried and found it excellent and quite up
market. Imagine their astonishment when some of us asked for 
meat. "But this is a fi sh restauranl" they said pointing to the 
splendid variety on display. In the end however some meat was 
discovered for the carnivorous Iri sh. 

Monday August 1st was spent touring Istanbul 's major 
sights by those who had not been there before and in settling 
down the boat by those who had. After the touri st party had 
returned, tired, sweaty and imprt':ssed, wc all changed into our 

Wolfhound c rew and skipper at the Akatoy Sheraton Istanbu l. 

smarter gear and braved the Sheraton, where a final dinner in 
the lush garden sect ion of the dining complex was perfect for 
the occasion. Ramadan had started and the main dining room s 
were full of people eating for the first time (hat day, 
accompanied by much chat and loud eastern music. There was 
quite a party atmosphere; they had their party and wc had ours. 

On Tuesday there was lht': usual blur of taxi s and airports. 
ending our visit to waters seldom seem by Irish boats. The 
Atakoy marina informed us that for them. we were the fi rst. 
However, the main objecti ve had been to finally reach Istanbul. 
and thus with luck be able ( 0 get to Budapest on the Danube 
before winter se t in . Alan's grand plan was back on track. Hi s 
regular crew and others wi ll continue to support. 
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A year of five cruises 

Neil Hegarty 

Annc Kenny and I cruised on She/duck, in March and 
October, on Tam 0 'Shanter in May and July and on 

Samphire in June. Paddy O 'Sullivan invited me to skipper 
Samphire to the Brittany Cruise. 

Shelduck, in March 
Anne and I flew from Cork to Malaga on March 4th and took a 
bus to Cadiz. It's a four hour trip along the coast with great 
views especially of Gibraltar and North Africa. From Cadiz we 
took the ferry to Rota which delivers you into the marina where 
She/duck spent the winter safely afloat. The marina office had 
recommended Stephen Warner to keep an eye on her during the 
winter months which he did at reasonable cost. Stephen's father 
was in the American Navy and he has very good English. There 
is a large naval base near Rota in the Bay of Cadiz. 

We spent the next few days preparing and rigging the boat 
between heavy showers and watching groups practising for the 
Cadiz Carnival around Rota town. Paddy O'Sullivan ICC, and 
Peter Cassidy arrived to join us in the late afternoon on the 8th. 
They flew into Seville and were going home to Ireland from 
Malaga so our plan was to cruise from Rota to Malaga with 
them. Anne and I would sail She/duck back to Rota where 
members of my family would holiday there in April, May and 
June. 

As we prepared for the short trip from Rota to Cadiz there 
was great activity at the naval base and in the bay with aircraft 
carriers coming and going and aircraft practising dropping 
equipment into the sea. We were to find out later that this was 
preparation for action in Libya. We set off for Cadiz early on 
March 9th because there was a forecast for strong winds later in 
the day. We planned to enjoy the famous Carnival for a day but 
force 5 to 7 winds kept us there for three days. We enjoyed our 
time very much with the carnival and the city keeping us 
entertained. The Cadiz Carnival is held every year at the 
beginning of Lent and is well worth seeing. The quality of the 
performers, costumes, makeup and staging is very high, 

We had planned to sail next for Tangier but were recom
mended not to go at this time. Some crew members wanted to 
step on North African soil so we sailed for Ceuta, the Spanish 
enclave, on the 13th after a night in Barbate. Anne bought Peter 
a kaftan there which caused great amusement back in Dublin 
when he wore it at his grandson's christening. This time of year 
berthing in Ceuta is easy in the marina, stem-to. We stayed just 
one night, left at 14.30 and arrived in Gibraltar at 17.00 and ate 
ashore. The next day Anne and I went shopping for stores and 
in the afternoon we all took a taxi tour to see the views the 
defensive caves and the Barbary apes. Gibraltar is a littl~ run 
down but worth one visit in a lifetime. We left with a light 
westerly for Puerto de Jose Banus, a place called after the 
architect who created it. On arrival we were allocated a berth 
and were pulled and dragged stem-ftrst between two boats. As 
we approached there did not seem to be room but they got us in. 
We spent the early evening looking at the familiarly named 
shops around town and dined ashore in beautiful sunshine. The 
following day was St. Patrick's Day. There was a clear blue sky 
and we had a force 3 westerly which blew us gently on to 
Benalmadena. 

The next morning Paddy and Peter left for Malaga airport, 
and Anne and I left for Rota on She/duck. We crossed the 
entrance to Gibraltar/Algeciras at 22.00 thankfully with a full 
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moon. Anne was on watch and steering and was very composed 
with so many ships around. Many of them were clearly lit but 
some were not. There were ferries travelling at 25 knots to and 
from North Africa which made for interesting navigation. Later 
in the night, while sti ll quite near the North African coast, I was 
on watch when a high speed black launch came up astern, 
floodlit and followed She/duck for almost ten minutes. and then 
sped away. I presumed it was a Spanish customs vesse l who 
was satisfied with our name and port of registry. It was, how
ever, nerve-racking at the time. 

We arrived at Puerto Sherry at 10.00 on the 19th to meet 
Lucio Estrada who was to fit an autopi lot to She/duck. I had 
always steered my boats by hand until Anne introduced me to 
the delights of autopilots. I decided to have it fitted in Puerto 
Sherry as I heard it was an excellent place to have work done, 
perhaps because of the experience gained by shipwrights in the 
naval base nearby. Lucio agreed to do the work the following 
Tuesday so we sailed to the Real Club Nautica in Santa Marina 
for the weekend. It is a very welcoming club, and an interesting 
town with an impressive beach. Santa Maria was the main port 
of export of sherry so we walked into the town centre and went 
to a genuine Art Deco cafe to taste the famous product. Very 
little English is spoken but after we had ordered a dry sherry the 
TV was switched to the Ireland/England rugby match without 
our asking. I think they thought we were English. At half time 
we went to a 'supennercado' nearby for stores and returned to 
see Ireland win. 

On Monday 2 I st we sailed back to Puerto Sherry to have the 
autopilot fitted. I also took the opportunity to change the engine 
oil and filter, have the outboard serviced and have a sail maker 
completely re-stitch the spray hood. Anne and I both enjoyed 
the autopilot on the way back to Rota on Wednesday. We flew 
to Cork from Malaga on Thursday to attend the ICC new 
members cocktail party in Killarney on Friday. . 

Our guests, Paddy and Peter, my children and their families, 
my sisters and Anne and I had all enjoyed our time in Rota very 
much. It is very Spanish with few tourists and with everything 
at reasonable cost. The marina is excellent with beautiful 
beaches nearby. At the end of June, after the family holidays, 
Stephen Warner put She/duck on the hard for the months of 
June, July and August and launched her again at the end of 
September. 

As I write this in early October, we are back in She/duck 
making our way up river to Seville with Kevin Dwyer ICC and 
Fie. After a few days in Seville, Anne and I will sail She/duck 
back to Lagos where Hugo Henriques of Sopromar will take 
her ashore for the winter. She/duck is slowly making her way 
back to Galicia, which Anne has not cruised before, and then 
maybe back to the Azores where I would leave She/duck over a 
winter for the opportunity of an extended cruise of the islands. 

Tam O'Shanter in May 
On Saturday April 2nd Anne and I flew from Kerry to London 
and on to Haugesund, Norway. Tam 0 'Shanter had over
wintered at Nordvegen Marine on Karmey Island. Anne had 
ordered the fitting of a holding tank to allow us to cruise the 
Baltic and wanted to be sure everything would be ready for our 
cruise of the Hardangerfjord in May. We took the opportuni ty 
to visit Oslo where we enjoyed the Fram , Kon Tiki and Viking 
museums and discovered, by chance, the incredible new Opera 
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House, a building to rival Sydney Opera !-louse in architectural 
tenns. We flew home via Paris on April 8th. 

We arrived back to Tam 0 'Shall/er in early May, left the 
boat yard on Kann" y on the 4th and fill ed up with diesel at 
Skagen on the island of !-Iasseley in Haugesund. We planned to 
sail 35 miles and anchor for the night at the inlet at Klubben but 
ended the day sailing 50 miles. As we arrived at Klubben we 
had difficulty with the anchor winch so we sailed west for 15 
miles to the nearest town, Leirvik, where we tied up to the 
visitors marina. The anchor was easi ly repaired. On the 
fo llowing day, we anchored alone at the stunning inlet of 
Akrehamn for the night and then sailed on to Norheimsund to 
an excellent pontoon in the town run by the nearby Spar shop. 

The weather in May 20 II in west Norway was exceptionally 
good, we were very lucky. The waterfalls there are magnificent 
as are the fj ords. There are snow-capped and g lacier-capped 
mountains and acres of apple blossom. On Saturday the 7th we 
motored into a strong headwind for the 36 miles to Ulvik and 
moored on the pontoon outside the Brakanes !-Iotel. At 
breakfast in the hotel the next day, we not iced that most hotel 
res idents were in Norwegian traditional dress. Wc enquired 
why and discovered it was the annual continnation day. We 
went with the families to the church nearby and enjoyed 
particularly, the music of an organist and a saxophonist tw ho 
played together during the ceremony. Afterwards we watched 
the families interact and celebrate with one another from our 
vantage point on the hotel pontoon. We left Ulvik at 11 .30 
planning to spend the next day at Kinsarvik but with heavy 
squa lls gusting force 5 to 7 and o ften suddenly changing direc
tion 90° we decided to press on to Odda and arrived at 19.00 
having travelled 35 miles. Odda is located dramatically but is 
somewhat industrial. The next day, seeking quiet , we headed 
back the 38 miles to Norheimsund after a trad itional breakfast 
of smoked salmon, prawns, rare beef, apple j uice and coffee. 
The weather was fine with a cloudless sky and a comfortable 
force 3 to 4 southerl y. 

Engine trouble 
Tuesday 10th May in Norheimsund was our first wet day and 
Anne spent it doing laundry at the excellent fac ilit ies while I 
planned the next Tam 0 'Shall/er cruise from Kanney tn the 
west coast of Sweden. On the following morning we visited 
the fascinating and world famous !-Iardangerfjord Ship 
Preservation Centre. It was well worth the visit. We got back to 
Tarn 0 'Shall/er at 13.00, bought the diesel, and left for 
Uskedal. I had trouble start ing the engine but eventually 
managed it. We arrived at Uskedal at 20.00 having travelled 32 
miles in the astounding scenery of a glacier, islands and trcc
covered mountains that ran to the water 's edge. One hundred 
metres from a safe berth at the small marina the engine stopped 
and with little wind 1 managed to scull Tam 0 'Shall/er in with 
the rudder. We were visited by the marina o ffic ial who brought 

a mechanic to repair the engine . He got it to start 
after an hour and a half, and would only accept a 
beer as payment. He told u S that the engine was in 
serioLls difficulty and recommended we take the 
boat to Bergen where it might be repaired. We had 
already planned to be in S ergen for the Norwegian 
national holiday on the 17th. 

We awoke on May 12th at 05 .30 to make an earl y 
start but again could not get any joy from the 
engine . 1 was delighted to find two fi shennen boat 
owners just arriving to their boats. I ca lled them for 
help but after half an hour of try ing they also fa iled 
to start her. Their assessment was that after so many 
years of hard work the engine needed to be replaced 
and Anne agreed. I contacted my son Paul (lCC) 
who researched the location o f marine engine 

dealers in Norway and he con tinned that all we ll known manu
facturers were represented in the Kanne y area. 

We contacted Norwegen Marine for advice; they to ld us that 
if we could not sail back through lack of wind, the Norwegian 
rescue would tow us back the 50 miles to Kanney but it would 
be expensive. They suggested we should try and fi nd a tow 
locally to Master town, to wait for wind, and then sail back to 
the boat yard in open sea. They would come and tow us the last 
few difficult miles between Haugesund and Kanney. I noticed a 
small trawler coming a few times a day to the pier and asked 
the owner Oli KristofTcr if he would tow us to Master. He told 
me he might be able to and to phone him later for confinnatio n. 
Like at Norhe imsund the marina at Uskedal was owned and 
managed by the local Spar supennarke l. We met the son of the 
famil y owners, and he easily convinced us 10 attend a she ll fi sh 
supper with live mus ic in the rcstaurant he ran overlooking the 
marina, so we booked ourselves in . That aftemoon ncws o f our 
plight had got around so we had a vis it from a local journal ist 
who interv iewed and photographed us for his newspaper. 

I phoned Oli Kristoffer at 2 1.00 who con tinned he would 
tow us to Mostcr leaving at 04.30 the following morn ing. We 
left the shellfish supper before the dancing started. Oli arrived 
on the dot and we were under way by 04.45 . The day could not 
have been more perfcct for towing as the water was almost flat 
ca lm . When we got to Moster, we could sce a windless North 
Sea and he signalled that he would tow us on to Norvegen 
Marine at Kann0Y. We arrived at 13.30. We paid Oli less than a 
third of what the rescue service wanted and he was very happy. 
Anne was de lighted to have Tam 0 'Shame,. back safely at base 
at the Nordvcgen boat yard. \Ve estimated that by the timc he 
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was home Oli would have worked 18 hours. The people of 
Uskedal were very generous to us with their time. 

lmpressive workshop 
A nne invited tenders for a new engine. We were most 
impressed by the Yanmar set-up at Roksund where the work
shop seemed like a laboratory. We hired a car for the remaining 
days of our trip and visited Bergen for the Norwegian N ational 
Holiday on the 17th. There was a familiar look to the uniforms 
of the large brass band on the principal stand. When they 
fini shed playi ng we met some of them and discovered that they 
were from North Antrim. 

Tenders for the engine were returned on the 19th; Yanmar 
proved the best value and were asked by Anne to fit a new 38 
horse power engine by Julylst. We arranged to have the boat 
towed to the workshop the following day at 16.00. On the 
morning of the 20th we visited Stavanger by car. The day was 
very windy with rain squalls. It is a well presented city wi th 
evidence, like Bergen, of bomb damage from the war. Back on 
Tarn 0 'Shanter we got a call to say the wind was too fresh for 
towing until after 18.00. Anne put pork in the oven at 18.00 to 
roast and the tow arrived at 18.30. I was to steer Tarn O 'Shanter 
alone while Anne drove the car the 10 kilometres to Roksund 
where the engine was to be fitted. Soon after we started towing 
we were hit by a strong rain squall. I could hardly see the 
towing boat ahead in the driving rain. I noticed father and son 
looking up at the mast and realised that they were going to take 
me underneath overhead wires. For peace of mind I phoned 
them by mobile and confinm ed the height. We arrived safely at 
19.30 and Anne and I devoured the roast in the cockpit, 
surrounded by swans. The next day we prepared the boat for the 
work of fitting a new engine and then left for home. 

On July 10th we flew from Kerry to London to Haugesund, 
and when we arrived in Roksund we contacted Anne's 
American friends, Mary and John Treanor of Wiki Wiki, who 
were to cruise with us for a week. They were in Kristiansund so 
we left Roksund at 11.00 on the 13th for the 150 mile passage 
there. Anne likes to do watches of 2 hours on and 2 hours off 
and we like to spend just I night at sea so a passage of this 
length suited us. On the way from Roksund out to the North 
Sea we met Peregrene and Fiona Bruce, whom we met at the 
RCC Rally the year before, and with li ttle wind were able to 

Anne and Neil in Bergen. 
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Tam O'Shanter under tow. 

slow and have a chat. The wind increased to force 4 on the 
starboard quarter so we kept away from the coast, as advised by 
Andrew Curtain who went inshore a few years ago and 
experienced a very difficult passage. After about twenty-two 
hours sailing the wind went on the nose as we headed inshore 
for Kristiansund, and increased to force 7. The seas became 
very steep and disturbed with breaking tops. The aluminium 
support on the backstay to the radar scanner broke with a loud 
crack, but Anne saved the connecting wire to the chart plotter 
from damage by running below for tape, and in a flash she had 
a temporary repair done. Eventually we arrived at the western 
entrance to Kristiansund which is very rocky but we made it in 
notwithstanding the unease of watching other yachts taking 
different routes to us. We tied up alongside Wiki Wiki at 17.00. 

Farewell to Norway 
We spend the next week cruising the distinctive south Norway 
coast in company with the Treanors, anchoring together each 
evening and visited Blindleia, Arendal and Brevik. Here we 
called on the customs office and had the paperwork done for 
Tarn 0 'Shanter's exit from Norway. The Treanors are great 
people to cruise with. John persists, even in the most crowded 
harbour, until he find s the perfect anchorage and Mary cooks 
exceptionally. Both boats left Brevik at 07.00, Wiki Wiki' for 
Gotenburg and Tarn 0 'Shanler for Sandefjerd to have the new 
engine's fifty-hour service done at Framnaes Maritime. The 
customs officer approved this one extra day for us in Norway. 
After the service we spent the night on a mooring in yet another 
stunning inlet called Hakavia near the entrance to Sandefj,,,d. 
We left Hakavia at 09.00 for Stromstad in Sweden and spent a 
couple of days there at the visitors marina relaxing and 
introducing ourselves to Swedish ways. We left Stromstad on 
the 24th and spent nights at Hamborgo and Gullholmen and 
arrived in Thorn Yacht Service at Almosund on the 26th. This 
boatyard was recommended to us by Killian Bushe who lives 
nearby. We met thousands of yachts on the way from Stromstad 
to Almosund. Most Swedish people take their holidays in July 
so the waters of the west coast were very crowded. Therefore, 
we plan to go back to Tarn 0 'Shanter next year in May and 
August and to avoid July. We spent our remaining few days 
relaxing and swimming and were surprised to find that the sea 
water temperature so far north was 210. Anne arranged the 



Samphire return crew in Fenit. 
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wintering of Tarn 0 'Shanter with Lars the boat yard owner, and 
we headed for GotenburglLondonlCork and then on to 
Baltimore Regatta and the August Weekend in Ireland . 

Samphire to Brittany 
In 2009 Anne persuaded Paddy O'Sullivan to sail with her from 
Lagos Portugal to the Azores Rally. This year she encouraged 
him to sail his yacht Samphire a Dufour 325 to the Brittany 
Cruise. At her request he also agreed to move it from its base in 
Fenit to Valentia the weekend before the planned departure, to 
shorten the distance to Port Tudy. The crew for the trip out were 
Anne, Paddy, Mary O'Sullivan (Paddy's daughter), John Carlin 
and me. 

1 have been using the synoptic charts at Grib.com for 
weather forecasting since the Azores Rally and have found 
them excellent. I had been tracking a low for a few days which 
suggested we should not leave for Ile de Groix until Saturday 
June 18th. On Friday morning Paddy, John and I moved 
Samphire from Valentia to Caherciveen, for diesel, and called 
Mary from Tralee. When I awoke 1 noticed the wind was lighter 
than expected and when I checked Grib the low had moved a 
little north, so we could expect to get to the Bull Rock in less 
than gale force . Valentia radio was forecasting force 6. I 
decided to depart after a good lunch in Caherci veen. While 
waiting for diese l at the marina we met Frank and Yvonne 
Ranelow who were cruising in Shady Maid. Anne offered the 
use of her car to them, while she was away. After we left for 
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France Anne's neighbours reported the car was missing. it was 
presumed stolen. Luckily the mistake was discovered, and the 
Garda taken off the case before the Rear Commodore and his 
Lady were arrested for theft . 

Just before leaving for Port Tudy I took the crew to the 
marina offi ce, where I got internet connection for my iaptap and 
went through the U grib synoptic charts with them. All agreed 
we should go. Valentia Radio was still forecasting force 6. We 
left at 16.00 and got around Bray Head under engine in a force 
4 westerly, which increased to a force 6 at the Skelligs. The ride 
was rough enough to the Bull where we turned east for a way
point west of the lie de Sein. The wind continued westerly 
through the night and next day force 7 gusting force 8. Waves 
were big but the autopilot steered us very well and we only 
broached a handful of times. The wind started to ease a linle at 
21.00 on Saturday 18th, and on the morning of Sunday 19th it 
went light cyclonic variable. We arrived in the traffic separation 
zone at 16.00 with the wind southwest force 5 and very poor 
visibility, and by 22 .00 a gale was blowing again. This gale was 
not forecast by the BBC. However, it eased to force 5 in the 
early hours of the 20th. For most of this time we could hardly 
see the bow from the cockpit as the fog was so thick. Paddy had 
bought a radar type A1S for the cruise, which was effective 
when we got used to using it. We had no radar. In 2000, while 
sai ling in the same area in s imilar conditions, j had promised 
myself that I would not come down again near lie de Sein 
without radar, but here I was again. The remainder of the sail to 
lie de Groix was uneventful. We had plenty of wind to help us 
to make a fast passage. We arrived at the marina in Port Tudy at 
14.45 . Paddy, I think, appreciated my instruction to the crew 
that those aboard over 80 years of age did not have to go on 
watch during the hours of darkness. At the cruise buffet in Port 
Tudy at La Jetee, Paddy received a very warm reception from 
the members for sai ling directly from Caherci veen to Port Tudy 
in the prevai ling conditions. 

On the following day, the 22nd, Mary left for home and the 
four of us remaining sailed to La Trinite for supplies. On 23rd 

we took the small train on the tour of the nearby megalithic 
stones. We then sailed to Vannes in the afternoon. The next day 
in Vannes was very wann but still we summoned up the energy 
to buy a few cases of wine for winter consumption. We sailed 
on to Crousty on the 26th for stores and left there for lie 
d 'Houat and arrived among the other cruise boats at 14.30. All 
the moorings were taken so we decided to anchor near the 
beach and go on to Belle Isle for the night. We had not heard on 
the radio that the barbecue had been moved from the beach to a 
local hostelry, so when we went ashore we found ourselves the 
only cruise members there. We had, however, a wonderful day 
barbecuing and swimming. As I was rowing Paddy and John 
back to Samphire, Anne was in the water helping us to get the 
punt afloat, and as we rowed out she was left , up to her waist in 
water. We were having a great time. Anne rekindled some of her 
childhood memories of fun on the beaches at Castlegregory and 
on the Magharee Islands. 

Late that afte rnoon we sailed to La Palais. We spent the night 
on a mooring, and in the morning went throught the lock gates 
into the inner harbour. We hired a car for 24 hours and visited 
every settlement on the island and all important beaches. We 
had one swim. June 28th was my birthday which we celebrated 
with a meal of lobster a l' Americaine. Before we left Le Palais 
we visited the Vauban Museum but did not have enough time 
before the lock gates opened, to do it justice. At 15.00 we were 
able to leave the inner harbour and by the time we arrived at La 
Trinite and cleaned ourselves up we were a little late for the 
Commodore 's cocktail party, which was in full fl ow when we 
arrived. The fin al dinner was exceptional and we all ate 
enormous amounts of shellfish. 

The next day, the 30th, we stocked up for the return journey 
to Fenit, and John Carlin left us for home to be replaced by 
Micbele Moore. We got up early next morning and Samphire 
left La Trini t. at 05.30 for lie de Glenan where we enjoyed a 
dramatic sunset on a calm evening. We left for Camaret at 06. 15 
with a light southeasterly breeze aft on the quarter and arri ved 
at 15.45 having the tide with us for much of the way. There was 
a small classic boats regatta in progress in Camarel and one of 
the boats lost its rudder and hit Samphire with lier bowspril. 
Luckily for us the bowsprit was rotten so it collapsed immed
iately and little damage was done to Paddy's boat. After dinner 
that evening we swapped places with the boat on the outside 
berth, which had a very young baby aboard. This allowed us get 
out without disturbing them at 06.00 as planned, on Sunday 
July 3rd. 

As we left Camaret the wind was northeasterly force 3, 
which increased to force 4 during the day. Early the next 
morning after a period of calm the wind went southeasterly and 
increased to force 4 gusting force 5. We were soon making great 
headway home. The wind cont inued at th is strength and the seas 
had become quite big as we rounded the Bull Rock at 11.00 on 
the 5th. The wind then went westerly for the passage to the 
Blaskets. I fi rst planned to round all the Blaskets and then head 
for Fenit in calmer water, however when we passed lnnis
vickillane the gap between it and Innistearaght looked to be not 
too rough so I took the short cut. When we got into the waves 
they were bigger than expected but Samphire and the autopilot 
behaved impeccably as ever, even when once doing 12.3 knots 
over the ground down a particularly large wave. We arrived at 
Fenit at 19.00. The passage out took two days and twenty-onc 
and a half hours and the passage back two days and fourteen 
hours. Both passages were equally distant , almost 400 miles 
each way. 

Anne and I sailed more than 2000 miles this year. Next year 
we may do fewer miles and give ourselves more time to 
experience the landscapes and peoples of northern and southern 
Europe as we continue to cru ise She/duck and Tarn 0 'Shanter. 
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And then a leisurely cruise on Chain from Preveza to 
Gouvia marina in Corfu, Greece 

Edi Keating 

'SWim and relax' whispered the fi sh, 'we 'rc. safe, Edi h~s 
the fi shing rod ' . And so ended my last night on Challl 

anchored off the Island of Lazaretto, before heading for 
Gouvia marina the next morning and my fli ght home to Cork, 
after an eventful two weeks cruise in the Ionian on Len and 
Mary Curt in 's Moody 376. 

On Monday April 11th Len and I left Cork at 07 .00 on the 
first leg of an overcomplicated journey to reach Aktio 
boat yard, near Preveza in Greece. April is probably onc of the 
worst months of the year for travelling to Greece as direct 
fl ights do not commence until May I sI. However we arri ved in 
Manchester and then reali zed that we had a six-ho ur wait to 
catch our next fli ght to Corfu to complete the second leg of our 
journey. Arriving in Corfu Airport late at night , we hire a tax i 
to take us to the port area of Corfu and a night in the Hot.e l 
Atlantic. Next morning we board a ferry for a trip of 
approximately two hours to 19oumenista, where we catch a bus 
to Preveza. On arrival in Preveza at the end of our marathon, 
we stock up with provisions in the local supermarket, and head 
for Aktio boat yard by taxi where Chain is on the ' hard ' waiting 
for us to commence work in time for the Friday launch. 

Arriving at 02.30 on Tuesday April 12th , we commence the 
work of c leaning, poli shing and antifouling Chain. For the 
next couple of days, from early morning to late in to the 
evening, we set about our chores in dry, dull and freezi ng 
weather ready for the launch date. Our only interruption was to 
be awakened at 04.00 on Thursday morning by the boat 
shaking violently o n its cradle for what seemed an eternity, 
even though it probably lasted for no more than 8 to 10 
seconds. We check outside for high winds, and discover that 
the night was clear and still , however a nu mber of our ' Ii ve
aboard ' neighbours were also about and informed us that it was 
an 'earth tremor' we had j ust experienced. It seems that 'earth 
tremors' are very common in this area and occur on a regular 
basis. 

Launch day, Friday April 15th arri ves; unfortunately high 
winds, torrential rain and freezing cold weather a lso arrives, 
and worse still the forecast for the next th ree days was for 
much of the same, so we postpone the launch day to Tuesday, 
when the weather was expected to improve and be suitabl e for 
launching boats. As forecast, Tuesday turns out to be a sunny, 
clear and calm day, Chain is launched, and afte r a couple o f 
hours on the slip ge tting the boat ready, we head in the earl y 
afternoon for Preveza, a town we have visited on a number of 
occasions, and tie starboard-side- to the quay wall , in company 
with 3 other boats, to spend the fi rs t night of our crui se 
relax ing ashore in the Mermaid restaurant. On our relurn 10 the 
boat we decide to cancel our trip to Vonista and Lakka o n 
Paxos to make up for our 3 ' lost ' days. 

Preveza is located at the mouth of the All1 brac ian Gul f, and 
like a lot of the Greek towns we have visited over the years, 
has a modern and commercial q uayside and a selec ti on o f 
designer shops in the main business area. However when one 
ventures behind thi s far;adc the architecture is very trad it ional 
and quite run down. It has an abundance of good restaurants, 
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fresh fis h, vegetable shops, and well -stocked supermarkets . 
However what it lacks in qualit y architec tu re it makes up for in 
atmosphere and friendly people. If o ne hires a car or tax i, a 
visit to the ruins of the ancient ci ty o f Nicopolis lying 7 
kilometres to the north o f the town is of interest. 

Next morning, April 16th, at 08 .10 in a beautiful , windless 
and sunny day on a calm azure coloured sea, we sli p the quay 
wall and head north , motor-sailing, to our next port of call , 
Parga, a town located in the area of Epirus, o n mainland 
Greece. As we leave the quayside, we see a gi ant turt le 
swimming towards us o n the surface of the water and headi ng 
in to the G ul f, a sight we have seen on previous occasions in 
this area. 

Parga is a very pictu resque town and is situated in a shelte red 
bay, and even though it is located on the mainland it 's got an 
' island feeling ' to it. Parga's houses spectacu larl y cli mb up the 
mountainside from sea level, by way of windi ng narrow streets 
and steps, to a Vene ti an Castle located on the mou nta in top. 
Visiting boats are not allowed in the shelte red bay o f the town. 
except in a very restri cted anchorage near the chapel on the 
islet in the bay, and the pier is fo r use by the tour boats and the 
local fi shermen only. 

The port area is a good d istance from the town and having 
arri ved, we discover that a sunken tourist day-tri p boat blocks 
the entrance to the small harbour, and worse still , two other 
small ti shing boats, are also under water, prcvenling us from 
tying alo ngside . We decide, rather than risk the hazardous and 
restricted spaces avail able, to anchor in the waters o ff the 
golden sands of Valtos Beach, in a mag ical sell ing under Ihe 
Venetian Castle. 

The to wn itself is surrounded by mountai ns covered wi th 
oli ve groves and has a number o f good restaurants fac ing the 
harbour side. It is a most pl easant place to visit. However, our 
anchorage, in thi s beauti ful selling oppos ite the sandy beach. is 
at least 2 kilometres o ut of town . Access to the to wn is by a 
circu itous water route by d inghy or by land . One should 
prepare for a difficult trek across the beach, up approx 250 to 
300 uneven steps and a cohbled steep hil l. over the 'castle' 
mountain and down the other side to reach the ce ntre of town. 
It will show you how fit you are, as you should remember that 
you have to do exactl y the same distance and cl imb, possibly 
in the dark, on the re turn journey. 

Early the next morning we we igh anchor and in beau tifu l 
weather, we hoist our sails and leave the anchorage to head in a 
westerly direct ion towa rds the island of Pax os. a distance of 
approx imate ly 20 kilometres fro m Parga. In around ten knots 
of wind coming from a nort herly d irec ti on. we head under sa il 
for Gaios the capital town of Paxos. 

Gaios is a charming village built around a horseshoe-shaped 
harbour and is protec ted from the sea by Iwo small islands. 
Access 10 the town is by sea from either the north or sout.h side 
of the islands or hy seaplane o nly. We lake the nort herly route 
to enter the port earl y in the afternoon, ty ing alongside behind 
an Austri an Hall berg Rassy boat ca lled M osquito. the skipper 
of which recognises the tricolour as Irish and not Ita lian . which 



Corfu Clunl Marina - view from entrance. 

is Ihe nonn in Greece. Boats drop anchor and tie stern-to 10 the 
quayside in Ihe centre of town, next 10 the restaurants, bars and 
a noisy lown square. One o f lhe advanrages of arriving al this 
time o f year is that you avoid the overcrowd ing of the quays ide 
whi ch happen when the sa iling seaso n starts. and so have the 
pick of berths. 

On arri val, we expl ore ashore and di scover thal it is Holy 
Thursday and although some places are closed, we join in the 
local fe stivities. These however continue well into the night 
and it is almost 03.00 before any semblance of calm and 

Chain alongs ide at sunset in Mourtos town. 
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quietness prevails and we event 
ually get to sleep. Ne xt morning, 
bright and early, we slip the har
bour side. say farewell to our 
friendl y Au strian neig hbours, and 
head for our next port of call , the 
town of Mourtos adj oin.ing the 
Si vota Islands. 

We leave Gaios and head out of 
the narrow harbour exit , hoi st our 
sails and o n a sunny, windy mor
ning head east-northeast for the 
channel between the Si vota Islands 
and the town of Mounos. Although 
we have anchored in thi s channel 
o n a previous occasion when the 
town quay was overcrowded, at 
thi s time o f year wc head for the 
deserted quays ide and tie stern-to . 

. Mourtos is a chamling small fi sh
ing harbour located on mainl and Greece. opposite the southern 
part of Corfu. It is a very popular touri st area, very much used 
by yacht s and fi shing boats, and in the height o f the season it 
can be difficult to find a space on the harbour wall. Most o f Ihe 
restaurants and bars are located alo ng the quayside and 
because of Ihe time o f year. we drop anchor and tie stern-to 
approximately 20 metres away from the nearest one. It is a 
very pi cturesque and fri endl y town and o ne o f my favourite 
places to visit. It has some o f Ihe most speclacular sunsets I' ve 
ever see n on my travels all over the world. O ne word of 
warning though for any boat pass ing through the Si vota 
channel and drawing more than 1.8 metres, it is essentia l tha! 
you refer to the offi c ial charts and pilots as the channel is qui te 
shall ow and the water crystal c lear. 

Having enjoyed the am biance o f Ihe town. we leave 
Mourtos at around 10.00 the nex t morning in beautiful sun
shine and on a c loudless day in mirror-like conditions, we 
motor-sail in a northerly direction towards Corfu Club Marina. 
where Derek and Vi vienne White are set to join the boat. 

Heading for Corfu, a town we 've visited on Jllany occa
sions, we pass numerous fe rries heading for Igoulllenista , one 
of the main ferry ports of Greece, and have the bo nus of the 
magical sight of a g iant swordtish swimming lazily past our 
bow. Arri ving at the marina around lunch lime, we head for a 
space vacated by an Italian boat and pick up the lazy line. The 
lady harbour master is very helpful and we pay our tariff of 
€34 for the night , our first harbour fee since arri ving in G reece. 
This marina is located in a spec tacul ar setting in the centre of 
Corfu and direc ll y below Corfu Castl e. The condition of the 
marina however, leaves a lot to be desired and in some 
instances it is quite dangerous to traverse by foot. The recolll 
mendati on of the harbour master is to use the dinghy to cross 
from the outside leg to the C lub side rather than walk around 
the breakwater. 

Later that aft ernoon, exploring the town, we Jlleet up with 
the Whites and head for one of the many restaurants. Unfortu n
ate ly, the restaurant we pick isn't that good and is a bit of a 'rip 
off'. Later that evening we head back to the boat to watch the 
firework di splay and listen to Ihe marching bands celebrating 
the Easter festi viti es. 

We awake earl y the next morning , again in beautiful 
weather, and dec ide to head for an anchorage we have used on 
previous occasions, in a she ltered bay, approx imate ly 2 



nautical miles to the north east o f 
Corfu , the tourist is land of Lazarclto. 

Lazaretto and Gouvia . '1l1e island 
of Lazaretto is approx 17. 5 acn!s in 
area and comcs under the admini 
stration of the Greek National 
Tourist Organisation . It contains a 
chapel, some other restored historic 
buildings. a small harbour. a wild 
life park, as well as a fi sh farm and 
children's play areas. We anchor in a 
bay on the western side of the island 
in the cover of two small headlJ.nds. 
and it is here under the tutelage of 
~.'Ir White, a renowned fi sherman. I 
tried my hand at catching fi sh for the 
evening's dinne r. All around us fi sh 
are surface fceding and jumping out 
of the water and short of g iving themselves up. I'm afra id I am 
destined to be anything except a fi sherman. \Ve setlkd for an 
ome lette and salad that evening. 

Early next morning. in beautiful weather. we c ircum
nav igated Lazaretto Island before heading for Gouvia Marina 
in Corfu, for my last day in G reece. Gouvia is a great place to 
relax as it has a swimming puol with restaurant and bar 

of Cruising: 

Gaias Harbour. 

service. other res taurants. a chandlery. laundry and excc..:ll e llt 
sho wers. 111al evening we dined Ollt in o nc o f the local 
restaurants before !lying out from Corfu airport to Manchest!! r. 
Len, now joined by Mary. continued on Ihe cru is!! with the 
Whi t!!s as I returned to Cork to prepare for my next c rui se. the 
ICC cru ise to Brittany. 

2) In Your Night 
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'The Origins Cruise' (continued): 
THE FAULKNER CUP 

French Polynesia to Darwin 
2010-2011 

Fergus Quinlan 

PapeClC is not the most attracti ve town especia lly when the 
light recedes, the buildings are shoddily shuttered and 

sec tions of the town should be avoided. Dawn ushers improvc¥ 
ment when an ai.r of French coloniali sm emerges. In the colour
ful fruit market traditionally dressed women and beautiful 
gar landed girls trade from vibrant sta ll s. This market was the 
busiest place in town from 06.00 to 15 .00. An expedition to fill 
the gas bottles developed into an amazing affair, by dinghy 
across the commerc ial harbour, climbing up ladders in locked 
doc ks li ft ing canisters with ropes ducking out through holes in 
fences, darting across busy road junctions to get to the fillin g 
plant. The n all repeatcd backwards with much heav ier cylinders. 

A night of e ntertainment in the town hall for the sailors, 
provided grati s by the Tahitian Tourist Board. We gather on the 
steps of the Hote l de Ville for the group photo and the n upstairs 
for the party - great food, Tahitian wine and a bless ing of the 
sailors, the form of which was by superb drumming and 
dancing. Added to thi s was a chance to catch up with fri ends 
made along the way and meet some new. The skipper had lent 
fe llow sailors a copy of Richard Dawkins "The Selfish Gene" it 
was returned on the night. Simply carrying the book around 
attrac ted a great deal of atte ntion, people exc laiming "that is the 
most amazi ng book" "thi s book changed my li fe" etc. I enj oyed 
the ensuing conversations as to how much Prof. Dawkins had 
penetrated the sailing masses. 

19th June: Pylades is part of an organised rally from Papeete 
to the ne ighbouring is land of Moorea . We elected to take a 
gentleman from the Ministry of Tourism on board. He spoke 
flu ent English. We have a reasonable start amongst the fleet of 
35 yachts and in very light airs pull away from the bulk of the 
fl eet. In the channe l the wind picks to 20 knots, in a 3 metre 
swell we power away. As the reefs of Moorea come abeam, 
willi waws of 30 knots come rushing down from the clouded 
peaks making us gross ly over canvassed, with only a few miles 
to go, 8 knots on the clock and in fl ying spray we rush towards 
the pass. At the party after, many and mostly 'wi ves' were 
asking why no reefs were being take n in such conditions as 
normall y would happen, answer: machismo of boys play ing in 
s ight of all the other boats, who would reef fi rst? Further 
machismo later at the party, a group of stunning local girl s 
accompanied with powerful quality drumming dance on the 
beach. With the smoke of the barbeques drifting through, their 
sensuous danci ng and meagre attire has every male rive ted to 
the spo t. 

2 1st June: a routi ne inspection of the anchor which was well 
set brought an encounter with two spotted eagle rays, amazing 
water flyers. A puffer fish was graz ing in the debris being 
dislodged by the movement of our anchor chain . Later, 
snorke lling, we are a bit stunned to find ourselves in company 
with many stingrays and reef sharks numbering around ten, 
who, thankfully, mi nd their own business and pass by - a first 
for Kay in encountering sharks, she admitted later that her heart 
beat was a lo t fas ter than normal but safe ly back on Pylades 
de lighted in the experience. 

3rd July: fa iling to anchor after a few attempts at the town of 
Fare in Huahine, we wrap our chain around a coral head, not 
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environment friendl y but the coral head was dead. The nex t day 
sees us hiking into the hills and walking countless archaeo
logical sites. These sites are not particularly old in European 
terms only dating back 1350 years, the de mise of their power 
happening with the arri val of the 'big ships'. Rcports from the 
first missionaries were that the culture spent an inordinate 
amount of time in worship, ritual and sacrifice, perhaps the 
seeds of their own destruction. We were to find that things had 
perhaps not much altered. 

7th Jul y: move south about 7 miles to Avea Bay, a beauti ful 
white sand beach, but a deep 13 metres and gusty anchorage. 
Snorke lling is the order of the day, chas ing the muiticoloured 
denizens of the shallows. Sail is then set for the island of 
Raiatea 22 miles to the west, a fine wind sees us through the 
pass of Teavapiti with roaring breakers at both sides; we ti e at 

Municipal Marina at Utaroa. A few days are spent here, all is 
free! We take on supplies in the local fa irly good supermarkets 
in the excepti onally dull town. O n the eve of Bastille Day wc 
are made aware of a growing rift between the local population 
of Polynesia and La Belle France Bastille Day parade , cele~ 

brated under the name of the Festi va l of Heiva by the nati ve 
popUlation, very lively with music, danc ing and colourful fl oats, 
at the rear of which were fo ur huge jeeps fl ying American fl ags: 
was there some sini ster e leme nt be ing expressed here? a new 
protec tor? skipper fe lt a little chill. 

Parade over, we set off to c li mb to the top of Mont Tapi oi, 
about a WOO' high overlooking reefs and out to the adj oini ng 
island of Tahaa, a well worthwhile walk we were told. As we 
wandered around seeki ng the track to the hill we were hailed by 
two me n be hind a robust steel fe nce who recognised we were 
lost. After exchanges in our pidgin Fre nch and the ir equivalent 
English we were set right. We noticed the robust steel fe nce was 
around the local jail and our guides were the inmates, even th~ 
imprisoned were charming! That evening planning to dine oul in 
one of the local restaurants, we get as far as sitting down and 
perusi ng the me nu but an e lectronic dru mmer sees us off. 

15th July saw us give a hand to the skipper of an Australian 
boat to sail around the is land and lift his boat out in the 
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Careenage Marina, his future sailing plans being uncertain. His 
wife had a stroke on board whilst they were at sea, he put out a 
Pan Pan call and was directed to Raiatea where there is a 
hospital. she was flown to Papeete and from there back to 
Australia. They were sailing home following 16 years crui sing; 
a distressing and sad experience. Latest news on his wife is that 
she is making very good progress. 

16th July: Headed southeast to visit the great Marae 
Taputaputea, the most important archaeological site in French 
Polynesia. With the wind behind us, wc creep down the bay not 
very happy as the anchori ng depths are all over 25 metres. 
Suddenly it's shoal water ahead we turn too late, with a dreadful 
crunch we are on the ree f. The engine even at full revs fai Is to 
move us. The main chain and anchor is loaded into the dinghy, 
which thankfully is under tow, and we layout every bit to 
windward. The windlass consta.ntly trips off as it is being asked 
to take loads it is not designed for, still no budge. We then 
prepare to run off the second anchor with far more rope and pull 
the mast over with a winch. However Pylades, under the tension 
of the main anchor and the pounding of the thankfully small 
waves, slides back into deep water - we are off! Diving on the 
hull later there is quite extensive paint gouging but no s tructural 
damage could be found. We had been particularly concerned 
ahout the rudder but all appeared well. Over double wine rations 
that evening the many lessons learned were discussed. 

A problem with the Society Is lands not previously considered 
or adequately prepared for was that the depths of most of the 
anchorages exceeding 25 metres, and if one winds around a 
coral or rock at that depth one e ither loses the anchoring gear or 
calls in a diver for FR5000. All skippers, unlike this one, should 
not just snorkel but be competent divers as we ll. 

Moored close to a luxury hotel with superb snorkelling in 
coral gardens - these hotel s, built out onto the water on stilts 
comprise single storey suites isolated from each other, usually 
palm-thatched and only becoming offensive by their repetition -
are 99% occupied by young American honeymoon couples who 
pay way above reasonableness to be here. We ventured to the 
bar for sundowners; two by two they arrived , undressed to the 
nines, silently sipping thei.r cocktails and staring into the sunse t, 
attempts at conversation were met with sile nt smiles. We were 
guessing by the chemistry or lac k of it how long these unions 
might last - sad cynics!. 

23rd July: after our c i.rcumnavigation of Tahaa we head to the 
Taravana Yacht Club. The moorings of the very affable Richard 
and his yacht club were free on the condition that one attended 
at the bar in the evening and bought a fe w drinks, compulsory 
drinking, what hardship. A fine place it was too, TV free , 
bounteous blessings. Richard stood us a drink on our first night 
in , added to this his delightful company and s tories, like how he 
bought a small boat in Mexico and with a fri end sailed to this 
island, thus dodging the draft for Vietnam. They used to call 
looking for me, my mothe r would say "he~' somewhere surfing 
in. Mexico. smoking stuff. if you guys find him teJl him to ring his 
mama" His stories were endless and interesting. A sound guy 
who welcomed well and ran the best bar we imbibed in since 
leaving Dingle. 

Running down on supplies. we leave our sheltered mooring 
at Richard 's and cross the four miles to the supermarket at 
Uturoa. On arrival the wind is blowing twenty knots directly on 
to the dock, Kay does hi gh speed shopping, the skipper keeps 
the fenders from popping and while being battered contemplates 
the parentage of the engineer who positioned the dock fac ing 
flat on to the prevailing trades. Provisions loaded and the wind 
at 22 knots we spring ourselves off, this entails taking a line 
from the bow to a dock bollard at the aft of the boat, motor 
forward and with the rudder hard over slowl y turn the stern o tT 
the dock, the strain on the line is enormous and the bow grinds 
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into the , thankfully timber dock, with the stcrn about 800 off the 
dock we slam into reverse, s lip the line and are off, perhaps you 
can only do this with a steel hoat. Hoist our headsail and fl y 
back to the comfort of the mooring and a well-deserved coffee. 

30th July: one of our projects was to c limb the twin peaks of 
Sora Bora, our request at the tourist office for a map of the trail 
was met with the response 'you cannot go, you must have a 
guide, you must inform the Gendarme, it is very dangerous' etc. 
So, we sought and got the info e lsewhere and with two other 
sailor men, went for it. Rain showers ensure the going is soft 
and we engage in a great deal of mud sliding, the route had eight 
fix ed-rope pitches and was even a bit technical at times, one of 
the pitches being very exposed . Over seven hours to the peaks 
and back, and full on from the mome nt go, we return covered in 
mud and smiles , it was perhaps the highlight of our is land visit. 

8th August: a new factor begins to enter our li ves lhe ITCZ 
the interlropical convergence zone - complete with fronts and 
shear lines etc. No longer can we rel y on the trades to blow 
steady, but thi s monster comes up from the south with surfe its of 
thunderstorms, 50 knot gusts and all sorts of evil deeds. What 
we back home might just call bad weather. So as the weather 
looks disturbed to the wes t we prepare our ship but postpone our 
departure. Tales of a 52ft Catamaran Alllle that turned turtle 200 
miles west of Niue also focuses the atlention, apparently the 
combination of a large sea and 60 knots of wind. The two 
persons on board were rescued. 

13th August: a lec ture on board Jenny. a mighty 58 ' Hock 
des ign from Norway. from an ex whaler skipper Jan, who also 
supplied sOllle weather software programmes. This couple had 
come to the Pacific via the Chilean Channels. Hi s wife 
exclaimed of that sec tion of the trip "it Ivas horrible ~ I could 
kill him" The new software allows us to down load all sorts of 
international weather informati on via the SSB and pactor 
modem. Next evening we have a BBQ at th i! yaclll c lub. a most 
pleasant time was had with grea t convi!rsati ons of whaling. and 
the war in Norway, climbing and song writing accompanied by 
bursts of music, s inging and poetry. Jan's cousin was Pat ri ck 
Dalzcl-Job whose book 'From Arctic Snow 10 Du st of 
Normandy' would appeal we ll to the sailor; he was ri!puted to be 
the model for the James Bond characte r. 

16th August: 12.30 we exit int o li ght wind and a 2.5 me tre 
confused sea, our destination , Palmerston Island in the north 
Cooks, approx 660 miles west. However. as day follow s into 
night condition s improve with an increase in wind and 
moderation in seas. Next day we pass north of the is land of 
Maupihaa at 7 knots and for once the air is full with the sight 
and sound of seabirds. -nlis 4x6 mile atoll. had bee n inhabited 
until 1998 when cyc lone Martin swepl through and devastated 
most of it s vege tati on and houses, it now lies empty of our 
species. 

21 st August: the coconut trees of Palme rston Atoll appear on 
the hori zon. In 1862 a Lancashire man. William Marste rs settled 
here with his three Pe nrhyn (another of the Cook Islands) wi ves. 
he fathered 26 children, divided the is land into sec tion s for ~ac h 
of the three families and es tablished strict rules about 
intermarriage. 67 of the descendants. the s ixth generation. ~()W 
inhabit the atoll. A boat approaches and a man introduces 
himself as Bob Marsters, he says he will be our host during our 
stay and shows us a mooring to pick up. As we did a whale blew 
and sounded just up from the boat and a turtl e swam past. Our 
hos t the n returns informing us that we will be pi cked up at 11 .30 
for lunch and an island tour. 

In hi s aluminium skiff we whi z at full tilt towards a very 
slllall gap in the breaking surf, and zigzag th rough the pass 
skilllming coral heads by inches. we swing across the lagoon 
and very abruptly run the skiff into the s ide of a most beautiful 
she lving beach. We are intrcxluced to his wife. three daughte rs 



The peaks of Bora Bora and the climbing part y. 

and son. The table, which is outdoors but roofed from the sun , is 
piled with a magnificent array of fish, chicken anu accom
panying dishes. The father issues orders like "set table" "bring 
food" to his daughters and wife and indicates that our women 
folk could help, we are thinking thi s could end badly. But there 
was something in the altitude of the children that indicated they 
were humouring him and that underneath he was a genial giant 
try ing to impress. The sailors are invited to dine first while the 
family sit behind until the guests are satiated, all a bit 
unnerving. There was no payment of any kind requested for this 
hospitality, but prior to arrival we had been informed through 
the radio nets that no supply ship had called in seven months. 
We, thus forewarned by the power of long range radio, had 
arrived with bags of staples like flour, pasta, popcorn which was 
particularly well received, also rum, petrol, cleaning utensils 
and books. 

The eldest daughter, Tahia, an impressive young lady, takes 
us on a leisurely walkabout of the island. Explaining its history 
and showing us the new school. Only in the last few years has 
this been established on a formal bas is; there are 35 children 
attending, more than half of the population . On being ques
tioned about the intermarriage rules Tahia 
says "[ can't marry my brother' . One 
defect resulting from such close breeding 
was a recurring eye problem, which if not 
ac ted on could lead to blindness. 

Before we were brought back to the 
boat we were asked if the next day we 
would join the family for church in the 
morning, prior to having Sunday lunch 
with them. So the next morning at 09.00 to 
church, the dresses of the women were 
amazingly colourful with huge f1 ower
adorned hats. Our host was instructing 
how all the women were to sit at one side 
and the men on the other; however we 
noted that the fem ale school principal and 
other local women appeared to make a 
point of breaking this little taboo ! The 
church was far less populated than expect
ed, the singing was most unusual and was 
led by a very elderly lady with an extreme-

Iy high pitched off-key voice hitting notes that [ would believe 
had only been found before by B0rk. 

The ministers arrived well into the proceedings, and one or 
them delivered an astoni shing story about a fire-breathing, 
sword-wielding god, who took the side of a David, smiting the 
philistines. The whole procedure did greatly strengthen the 
resolve of the skipper to pursue his philosophical writings. 
Thankfully the host never asked us for our opinions on the 
service. We were then prov ided with another great lunch. One of 
the sa ilors preparing to go snorkelling was reminded that God 's 
day did not permit that activity. 

On Monday, the skipper was requested to bring his box to the 
school. Here he was met with the sight of the entire assembly, 
35 children and three teachers, all dressed neat as pins and all 
looking at an empty chair! Oh No! The location of [reland was 
explained and its climate, tunes were played, lrish traditional 
music was explained. M ore tunes, then getting into his stride 
advising that they were at the age to start learning music many 
of the children then got a 'go' of the box. The whole experience 
took about 40 minutes and after loads of claps and waves wc 
finally ned the school. As for the quality of the music, 
thankfully there were no Clare Musicians about and again ' the 
one eyed man is king in the land of the blind ' . Whatever next ' 

Emotional rollcrcoaster ride! 
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On the final day we and all the island host family were invited 
aboard Jan's Jenny. These were parting drinks and after an 
emotional farewell to all , sail was set for Niue approx. 400 
miles west. If one did nothing else in the Paci tic except to spend 
some time with the people of Palmerston Atoll the journey 
would be worth it for the astonishing emotional rollercoaster 
ride. We most certainly wi ll never forget our visit. 

26th August: the island of Niue, the smallest independent 
state in the world emerges out of the scattering darkness. As wc 
pick up a mooring a humpback whale breaches seaward of us in 
a cloud of spray, is this a standard Pacific greeting? This island 
is composed entirel y of raised coral which is porous; all their 
ground water is contained in the crater of the volcano on which 
the island sits, and is enough for six years. Th'e sea water is 
astonishingly clear. Snorkelling from the boat to the shore there 
is a great feelin g of flying as the seabed 17metres below is 
bathed in light; there are sea snakes galore very distinctive black 
and white banding, measuring about 750mm long, thei r 
venomous bite is to be avoided. We are informed that as their 
fangs are set far back they cannot bite humans. This was 10 

prove untrue for the skipper of Mistral 3 who survived because 
of massive doses of antibiotics. 

View from the peaks of Bora Bora. 



There are s ix separate Christian denominations so far on suc h 
a small is land, an inordinate a mount of time and e nergy appears 
to be spent on the construction of so many theatres of worship. 
Kay jo ins a weaving c lass, and spends a de lightful day baske t 
and hat making under the instruction of three local women, who 
do this from their home for the joy of social contact and keeping 
the craft making 'alive'. After a week of exploring and chilling 
out, the wind swings to the west blowing directly from the 
ocean into our mooring area. The forecast indicates continuance 
of this weather, we check out with c ustoms just in casc, the 
swells increase on the morning of I st September, and with the 
reef but 40 metres behind a nd roaring, we reali sed if anything 
happened to the mooring we would be terminated. At 03 .00 our 
nerves crack, with the deck awash we drop the mooring lines, 
one jams, we cut it and run to sea. A few hundred metres out 
having just hoisted the reered main a nd half the headsai l, a ra in 
squall with 40 knots lays into us. Three more boats nee behind 
us, a few hang on to the moorings and they hold. We sail to the 
east of the island a nd hide, j illing arou nd under very short 
canvas. Poking our nose out , 12 hours later we find the wi nd has 
gone south and we lay course 10 Tonga. 

Blow-ins 
3rd September: the western entrance of the Vava ' u group of 
islands in the Kingdom of Tonga brings calm water, we pic k up 
a mooring in Port Mourelle , stay ing for two nights in thi s 
beautiful bay fringed to the southeast with a classic coconut tree 
beach. We then go up to Neiafu and c heck-in w ith the four grand 
lads sitting in a shed, part with 123 T$, and explore the town. 
Lots of waterfront bars and cafes all run by ' Pangani ' or hl ow
ins as we might say. The supermarket left us a bit shaken , hug!;! 
porlraits of the royal family past and present but little e lse 
except very basic bas ics. Th is developing country is ve ry reliant 
on overseas aid and far less advanced than the Frenc h isla nds. 

The Tongans are big solid people, warm a nd frie nd ly smiles 
but their standard of li vi ng is far from a fllue nt. the ir houses frail 
and grim. Their dress code is different from any o ther Pac ific 
islanders we have met - me n a nd schoolboys wear skins (sulas), 
for formal occasions the ski rts arc made of matting. O ur arriva l 
in Neiafu coincided with the death of one of the town's 
d ignitaries. For 3 days, songs of lament were heard, on the final 
day the s inging continued into a nd through the night , the 
plainti ve c hant audible in the a nchorage. 

A few of the sa ilors crui sing these is lands with us found 
themselves in need of medical treatment for 's imple ' cuts wh ich 
turned seriously nasty, great amounts of antibiotics were 
required to clear the infec tions which arose. They were all 
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hospitalised and one or two of the 'sailor' doctors gave the ir 
services in monitoring the drugs being ad ministe red by the 
hospital, c hecking each day wi th the ' patie nts' as to the ir 
s ituation. Sadly one, a Swedish g irl , d ied . A remi nder of how 
any little c ut in the tropics has tQ be mo nitored. 

We climh MtTalau, interesting and great views, hut some.! 
locals see it more as a conveni ent place to dump ruhbish. As 
dusk arrived so also did the ' tl y ing foxes' , lurge fruit bats with 
fox- like faces. Having spent a few days in the ve ry soc ia l town 
we went back out to the isla nd anc horages and vis ited swallows 
cave, entering it by dinghy. Fasc in ating: it wou ld have made the 
best under water photos if only we had a suitable ca mera, w ith 
the li ght stream ing in from the cave e ntrance a nd picking up the 
fi sh in the undersea rock form ations. We bo th the n went 
snorke lling on the south s ide of the bay where Kay thought the 
cora l and fi sh were the best e ver. 

25th September: a race from Neiafu to the island of Tapana 
was great fun with abou t 25 boats partak ing. Pyitules had a good 
stan and managed to fini sh high up in the fl eet heat ing two 54' 
Amels and an Oyster 56' over the line. all ve ry satisfying. Many 
beach BBQ 's over the next week, the sai lors are gelling ve ry 
social. We pick up a Pan Pan a lert on the 10th. a sa il ing vesse l 
with an engine lire about fi ve mil es north of Vava ·u. Thae are no 
lifeboats , rescue services or co-ordi nation centre. The operat ion 
was directed by an ex-pat in a local bar. The rescue vessel was a 

whale-watching boat. The yacht in di stress 
launched its life ra ft , it faikd to inflate 
despite havi ng been serviced eight months 
previously, then holed thei r inllatab1e 
d inghy during its launching in the swell. 
They were finally located after the ir flares 
were seen . With the fire ex tinguished they 
could not sail bac k to port as the hydraulic 
steering lines had burnt:d through. The 
vessel did not sink and was eventually 
towed in. 

Serious research 
Over the days we sa il from o ne idyllic 
anchorage tu the next. Re turning to the 
town the skipper in the spirit of the 
'Darw in Cruise' decides to do SOlne direct 
research. The Free Wesleyan College is the 
biggest secondary school in town. Fa iling 
to get a meeting with the princ ipal he ends 
up in the ' lions' den', the teachers ' room . I 



explain where I am from , and state my case that I am doing 
some research regarding Darwin and the teaching of evolution, 
"I/o. we do I/ot leach Ihat, we teach only the truth of the bible 
alld the age of the 1V0rld is but 6000 years old H . I ask aboul Ihe 
number of denominations on the island and they say about ten 
bUI new ones come and go and they are all basically Chrislian. I 
ask abouI any people on Ihe island who mighl believe Ihal man 
made god and not the other way around, "they would have to 
leave as they could Ilollive amongst the people". ]t was a polite 
but somewhat depressing encounter, as one thought of the 
millions of scientific discoveries whose knowledge would be 
denied the children and the negation of critical thinking so vital 
to their survival. 

81h October: Ihe 450 mile course from Tonga 10 Fiji is com
plicated and dangerous due to underwater volcanic act ivity 
pushing up over six ty additional shoal and dangerous areas 
since Ihe lasl charts were published. We had ploued and marked 
every new hazard on our electronic chart, very scary as onc of 
these indicated a yacht wreck on water that was shown on our 
chan as 460 melres deep' 

AI 17.00 we leave, and hear on Ihe VHF of a yachl which has 
hit Ihe reef on one of Ihe nearby islands, Ihe four people on 
board have made il 10 Ihe land bUI Ihe yachl sank. Afler nightfa ll 
our plouer fail s, th is on Ihe very trip we really needed it, bUI Ihe 
skipper had been nervous aboul Ihe Irip and for the first time 
ever had written down all the waypoints, so we could just run on 
our basic GPS. Then to make matters more interesting we had 
the mother and father of an electrical storm for six hours, some 
slrikes were so close you could feel the blast of hOI air on your 
face from the discharge. There was but a very short time lapse 
belween Ihe slrikes and the unbelievably loud Ihunder. Wilh the 
moving off of Ihe storm came wind and lots of il ; for the next 24 
hours we had a gale, horribly confused seas and rain squalls, we 
are well and tru ly in the grip of the Inler Tropical Convergence 
Zone. To pUI it mildly one could Ihink of beuer places 10 be. 

11th OClober: the wi nd and seas ease back, Ihe sun appears, 
oul of blitz comes bliss, a perfecI day's sai ling and likew ise our 
navigalion compuler comes back 10 life. On Ihe lasl day Ihe 
wind dies and we motor to Suva, Fiji's main town. We call the 
aUlhorilies al 07.00 bUI ils 16.00 before five officials pour over 
the side feslooned wilh forms, which we fill in al breakneck 
speed, while they talk on their mobi le phones, an item we have 
not used since Spain. Free to go ashore we indulge ourselves at 
Ihe bar of 'The Royal Suva Yachl Club' It 's a slighlly down al 
heel re lic of old decency wi lh portrails of Queen Eli zabelh, so 
young she looks like she is making her confirmation!, also 
photos of IOls of chaps in proper white yachling gear smoki ng 
pipes and being served by indigenous folk. Now il's a much 
more cosmopolitan affair with all the nationalities and races of 
the world awaiting beer at € I.OO a glass. 

Despite the almost incessant rain we explore 'soggy Suva', 
it 's a great place wi th a very lively buzz, an interaction between 
the indigenous Fijians, Ihe Indians and the Chinese. They prove 
to be the frie nd liesl people, always aski ng where one is from 
and showing genuine interest. Everywhere are the industrious 
Indians, running almosl a ll Ihe business from Ihe large 10 Ihe 
Iiltle shoemaker repairing flip flops, either Ihe flip or Ihe fl op. 
They, li ke the Chinese, never say no, every thing is 'can do', and 
here we meet for the first time a whole new set of deities, it is 
the Hindu festival of lighl ' Diwali '. many-armed female 
elephanl-headed gods peer oUI from posters in a hundred 
wi ndows, together wilh Ihe red swaslika. These are Ihe Hindu 
Indians, there are also Muslim Indians - a school mosque wilh 
hundreds of hijab clad girl s and uniformed boys pouring forth . 

2 1 sI October: anchor in Vega bay on the island of mBeqa we 
are Ihe o nly boat, the next day go ashore and requesl a meeting 
with the chief, are di rected to his house and present the requisite 
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gift of Kava planl. Th is is accepled mOSI grac iously and he 
offers us his blessing and welcomes us 10 the village. Well that's 
what it sounded like. The Kava is a root crop which they grind 
into a powder and mix with water to drink and enough of it will 
blow your head off. We are now basically dealing in drugs! The 
logic of all Ihis is that if you anchor anywhere off a village in Ihe 
more remote areas, this is the equ ivalent of camping in 
someone's front garden and you must be granted permission. 
The chief sat cross-legged on a mat to greet us and his name was 
10hnnic. 

24th OClober: pick mooring at Muskel Cove go ashore join 
Ihe YC - $5.00 for life membership, you jusI have 10 sail here 
firsl to qualify. Very civilised drinks laler in Ihe bar wilh lales of 
the sea from many sailors. Then to Lautoka anchoring off the 
main dock, more checki ng in and skipper gets very cranky in the 
heal particularly when we get to Ihe dock gale and Ihey will nOI 
lel us out, sending us back 10 Ihe officials for a release pass. On 
to an anchorage at Port Denarau a secure harbour indeed, very 
louristy with lots of bars restaurants and a shopping mall. We 
drift back 10 Muskel Cove afler a few days and resume 
snorkell ing and hull cleaning keeping a weather eye to our trip 
soulh 10 NZ. 

Passage to New Zealand 
IOlh November: check oul and prepare for passage to NZ, Ihis 
weather window had been long predicled, bUI each day as il 
approached il changed a bit for Ihe worse. Also the discon
cert ing news Ihal a 43' Beneleau Ihal lefl previously had been 
dumped on by a six metre sea and had its rudder smashed. After 
two days of trying 10 sleer they had 10 abandon ship. To 
compound Iheir mi sery the life rafl fl oor fell oul. BUI all were 
picked up safely. By Ihe lime we exi led Ihe Nebula pass il was 
25 knots plus, south-southeast, the best course we could sai l was 
200 off our line, every second wave burs t over the boat, wi th 
predictions to continue for five days. To further add to our 
discomfort was a chance remark by a fellow sailor thal he mighl 
stop for fi shing at Conway reef which would now be on our 
adjusted route. We could locate no such reef on our electronic 
charts. Examining a separate set of electronic ch'arts we fou nd 
the reef indicated about 7 miles off our given posi tion complete 
with three shipwrecks on top of it. Rattled and despondent we 
turned back. 

It must be stated that while the Fijians in general are one of 
the friend liest peoples we have encountered, the same could not 
be said of the bureaucralic officials who inhabil Ihe shabby 
customs and immigration offices of Lautoka. When we check 
back in we are restricted to the port of Denarau to which we 
retire, get the main eng ine water pump rebuilt while we are 
Ihere, and a few other bits. We drink beer and lalk wealher. 

161h November: we agai n head for NZ 1050 miles 10 Ihe 
south , a much more benign sea at the pass, with light wind we 
motor for a day, the wind fills in nicely al Ihe required 15 knOlS 
from the east-northeast and under full sa il we run down the line. 
Each day brings a slighl drop in lemperalure and Ihe night walch 
now find s clothes to be an essential item; the skipper is looki ng 
for socks not needed since somewhere in Spain 18 months ago. 

19th November: all reefs out and fine sailing on a beam 
reach, sunshine for first time in a week, best day 's run of 161 
miles. Before night Ihe fai l-safe shaft of the self-sleering snaps 
and Pylades goes wildly off course. AulO is engaged, the paddle 
is removed, new part fitted , we arc up and running within 30 
minutes. The boom vang connection also parts; thi s can wait 
until we get in but we lose some sail shape control. The next day 
the wind dies off and we chug the course at 5 knots, a dist inct 
ch ill descends over us as we hear that the wi nd is due to turn 
south-southeast and freshen, maintaining itself in that quadrant 
for some time. Each even ing and morning Kay is now net 



controller of the 'penguin' net, which is an informal group of 
yachts giving each other positions and weather information via 
the SSB as we plough south. 

22nd November: going to weather with 20 to 25 knots of 
wind on the nose on the open ocean is something to be avoided, 
the tacking angle becomes very wide, port lack to Australia 
starboard tack to Chile. The motion, to put it mildly, is horrible, 
at 6 knots we hit what seems like a brick wall every few minutes 
and a wall of green water pours over the boat, findin g the 
smallest little crevices to get in. At about 12.00 and about 300 
miles off shore, the roar of a very low-flying aircraft fills the air 
not far above mast head height, a four engine Nimrod, within 
seconds the VHF springs into life, " Py/ades, Py/ades thi s is 
Orion of the NZ coast guard, we have all your details, what time 
do you hope to check into Opua?". They had Ilown low enough 
to read our name with their optics and had our prior notice of 
arrival information, efficiency is big in NZ. 

The next couple of days are best forgotten as everything is 
thrown at us to make the passage miserable and delay our 
anival. To compound the situation we receive notice of an 
evolving storm sys tem just to the east of our position, though all 
indications are that we should be in before it starts to move. But 
out of such gloom appears a sight to lift the lowest spirit. Rising 
out of the southern ocean swells an Albatross soaring and 
wheeling around our toss ing ship. Magnificent, with its 2 metre 
wingspan, ski mming the waves as it went about its perpetual 
wandering. 

24th November: Ncw Zealand sightcd, the wind and sea 
calms and we are as hi gh as kites as we motor along the coast in 
heautiful weather. We had been warned that this trip would be 
challenging but now it was worth it all. It is dark when wc entcr 
the Bay of Islands and at 22.30 when tied at Opua we open a 
bottle of bubbly. Our arrival port is a cluster of service facilities 
wi th a small supermarket, a marina and anchorage in a peaceful 
rural setting. The pleasant social scene in the Sailing C lub har 
ensured many evenings were spent there meeting fellow sailors; 
boats, exaggerating passages and rev iewi ng plans. 

8th December: short sai l to Russell, pick up mooring in 
Orongo Bay. The charming town of Russell was the original 
European settler 's capital , thus old by New Zealand standards. 
For the next few days exploring the Bay of Islands we anchor 
and enjoy the great walks, at night sleep to the hoot of th t! More 
Pork owls, so named by the Kiwis for their ca ll rt!sembling the 
words 'more pork'. Round Cape Brett with a fair sailing breeze 
dropping the anchor in Whangarnumu c lose to the old whaling 
stat ion. Ashore we bathe in the stream cascadi ng the rock face, 
bracing. 

16th December: Pylades sail s up the Whangarei river with 
the fl ood, the ragged curtains of rain that tort! over the surround
ing hills combined with a very familiar topography brought 
memories of autumns of many years sailing up the mighty 
Shannon estuary. At the town bas in of Whangarei ti ed between 
two mooring piles was to be our home for the next month. To 
describe the town as composed of car sales lots connected by 
car parks might be a bit unfair, but a handy enough place to get 
work done. We order many p!pr.es of stainless stee l, strip down 
the windlass, change anchoring gear, replac ing our 451b CQ R 
with a 45tb Manson Supreme, it proves to be far superior in 
speed of dig in and holding. 

At Christmas, loaned a car by fellow sailors, we purchase a 
three man tent and head inland for fi ve days . Driving on the 
motorway at 120krn took more than a little gelling used to after 
so long dealing with max speeds of 7 knots. Th!! experience is a 
?reat diversion from sailing and we spt!nd our first night on land 
I~ 18 months squatting in our new home somewhere near the 
Firth of Thames sipping wine and philosophising . The 'Lost 
HIghway ' coming back east from the very forgettable tow n of 
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Stratford, is astonishing, a thousand hairpi n bends th rough 
amazing landscape with few vehicles, parts of the road are 
un paved and everywhere warnings and evidence of rock falls. 
Camping in a remote site we are awakened by a hair-raisi ng 
sound somewhere between barking and coughing outside our 
tent. Venturing forth to get the torch and do battle, naught is 
seen. On enquiry next day, the response was "j ust a bloody 
Possum mate". 

10th January : back on ship we order all our stai nless steel 
bits, buy a new batrery and attempt to get our gas refilled. This 
is where the 'can do' aspect of NZ cu lture begins to wilt, 
obstruction ism of all kinds raises its head mainly in the form of 
health and safety, different connectors, our bottles would have 
to be inspected and authorized at a cost and in any case would 
not pass, it would be necessary to buy new bottles, regulators 
and rebuild our gas locker to suit! Borrowing a regular NZ gas 
bottle we ge t it fill ed tie it upside down off our back frame and 
drain it into ours, this is repeated a few times, ingen uity is 
required to overcome. 

Australian Hoods 
News comes of devastating fl oods hitting Austra li a: the marina 
area we had thought of going to in Brisbane was washed away, 
with boats set into trees. A few weeks later a ca tegory four 
hurricane, the most powerful ever to hit Queensland, slammed 
into the coast and drove 150 boats out of one marina into the 
streets of the deserted tow ns. Glad our decision was not to go 
and hide from the ravages of the typhoon season in Austra lia but 
to drop below the affected areas for New Zealand. 

7th February: Ex it the brown river of Whangarci and with 
oodles of shiny new stai nless steel bits head downstream. Ih~ 

best of these improvements was an SS shortened tiller which 
would allow the self steering systems both mechan ical and 
e lectron ic to operate on a shorter tiller and with a timber insert 
when hand steeri ng is requ ired. Back at sea under sail , a li ght 
breeze on the beam, clear blue sky and away to the Grea t Barrier 
Island. We had imendcd a few days here we stayed two we~ks . 

15th February: a fine day wi th light wind, one might say that 
nothing could go wrong. Un noticed by the crew the wind backs 
1800 and we drift over a shoal on the ebb. Too late .. . our 
predicament is realised and most embarrassingly we go over to 
45 0 and sett le . Best lO get out scraping the hull and pretend it 
was an inten tional careening. We spend most of the ni ght in this 
pred icament and about 03.30 a ri s ing tide lifts all boats and we 
are afl oat. During re-anchoring the engine alarm sounds. shut 
down engine and hope our new anchor digs in the first shot in 
the ri s ing wind, it does. We sleep leve l. It takes a long hunt to 
find the fa ult , an air lock in the cooling liquid side of the system. 
brought about no doubt by lying over. 

21 Sl February: arri ve Auckland and tie at \Vesthaven mari na, 
large and bleak, 1800 white plastic boats awaiti ng their masters. 
Next day off for a major walkabout , a very impressive city. 
fin all y sourcing a copy of "Guns Germs and St ee r ", having 
chased it across every port in the Pac ific. On the return to 
Pylades we see a more central marina. 'Pier 2 1' a vacant and 
cheaper space is ava il ab le and we move . 

Christchurch earthquake 
AI 12.47 on the 22nd Christchurch is hit by a strong earthquake 
and for the nex t while our per iod in New Zealand takes a 
sombre tone. The constant reporting is ghastl y. abou t 160 have 
died, the rest of the population struggling Wllh no water, 
sewerage, power, 20,000 homes made uninhab itab le . A day on, 
we hear that four Americans were shot dead on 'slv Quest' in a 
fracas between pirates and US forc!!s in the Indian Ocean. One 
of them Phylli s McKay a lovely women we had met in Panama. 
she had given us much information on the Pac ific and the 
locati ons for the best shopping. 1llen we hear ING had been 
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Shallow patch, Great Barrier Reef, New Zealand. 

captu red by pirates. We were badly shaken by this news as we 
knew them very well having met in many locations across the 
Pacific, a lovely couple from Denmark with three beautiful 
children aged about 8, 12 and IS. We had been in touch with 
them through SSB email the day before their capture. Needless 
to state we have had no communications since, We are truly 
sickened by the thoughts of these brave and lovely people in the 
hands of pira tes. These events dramatically changed our plans, 
our route home will now be via the Cape of Good Hope, South 
Africa. We suspect that many more boats than normal might 
now adopt this course of action. 

II th March: visits to the mast top to replace wi nd cups and 
lights are much easier now that there is a system to run the main 
halyard through blocks to the anchor windlass. Kay can whiz 
the skipper up in minutes - what used to be a real chore is now a 
joy! Py/ades is hauled out followed by a hull clean and 
applications of a barrier coat and antifouling, heavy to il but 
easier than in the heat of the tropics. All labour is spurred on by 
the thoughts of the evening glass of chilled. On the night of the 
11 th having dinner aboard a local yacht the VHF chi rps in with 
an all ·stations alert, a tsunami heading to New Zealand due to a 

At Seisia, Cape York. 

Chilli ng at Kawau, New Zealand. 

severe earthquake in Japan. O UT option of exi ting to deeper 
water is definitely not on. Alarms are set during the night to 
fo llow the course and size of the surge travelling at about 
450mph towards us. But by dawn- it becomes clear that we wi ll 
not have a problem. 

17th March - Paddy's Day - big celebrati ons in Auckland 
with their wonderful Sky Tower light ing turned to green. We on 
Pylades are invited by the mari na staff to their offi ces for drinks 
to celebrate the day. The children from the yachts around us, 
American and Kiwi are part of the Auckland St. Patrick's Day 
parade. On 21 st and 23rd March respec ti vely we attend at two 
lectures 'US POlVer today' and 'The Rise of China ' given by 
Tariq A Ii, great to know that the anti- imperial is{ is sti ll going 
strong, if a bit more muted than in the days of the heady sixties. 

A fter a pleasant monlh 's Slay in the fair ci ty of Auckland 
doi ng much walkabout and fix ing boat bits, a haul ou t, 
anti fouling, cooker refurbished from a single burner back 10 

double burner together wi th the gri ll and oven, 'oh heaven ·. 
28th March sees us exit the excellent Pier 2 1 Marina. Over the 
next four days we sai l back to the Bay of Islands setting our 
hook in various splendid anchorages along the way. By the 61 h 
April we are on a mooring back in Opua. Over the next monlh 
we await a weather window to sai l north but a large blocki ng 
hi gh sits to the eas t and maintains a fresh to gale force northerly 
fl ow. On the 29/30th a savage storm goes th rough. In the mean 
ti me we walk, dine and dri nk well , in vi ted to a local house for 
an evening meal we are entertained by a top class female barber
shop ensemble 'The Frankly Scarlets' who happened by. 

Succumbing to herd instinct! 
Many boats leave heading north sufferi ng fro m Fij i-itis, despi te 
a forecast of fresh north winds this is a phenomena brought on 
by the cold of an encroaching winter, the call of the tropics and 
enhanced by the herd instinct. 10 days out and some were st ill 
beati ng, lots of damage reported incl uding one mast down. A 
few return wi th gear damage, au topilots are top of the list. A 55' 
ketch limps after enduring a 360 roll on its way up the Tasman 
Sea in 60 knots of wi nd . We wait on. 

16th M ay: the weather turns in our favour, exiting for New 
Caledoni a. The wind is 25 knots and gusting on the beam, a 
residual north-east swell battles with the new seas and by the 
time we are a few miles out we are awash, leaks which have 
never leaked are fou nd by the clawi ng sea. Clearing the top of 
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Rough Riders at Cape York. 
[The term Rough Riders is not a derogatory term ) 

North Island a 7 metre swell stirred up by a prev ious storm in 
the Tasman joins in the melee. Thankfully the foll owing day the 
wind backs aft. Our forecast consistently gave us force 5 
dropping to 3. The reality was a consistent 25 to 35 knots 
gusting over 40; our dodgers were shredded and bailed up. Our 
biggest fright was a broach down the front of a ridiculou sly 
sized wave which caught the triple rcded main aback, and had 
the preventer failed could have carried away our runne r and 
perhaps the mast. The main was immediate ly stowed . The 
remainder of the fast and wet trip was under staysail and a touch 
of the poled headsail. As we moved north in the cold Antarctic 
a~r a. magnificent wandering albatross wheeled about our ship 
blddmg us adieu, shall we ere see its like again . 

23rd May: 18.45 the Ilash of the Amadee Light , New 
Caledonia is raised. Ascertaining that the lights correspond to 
the chart, we push cautiously through the reef entrance under 
engine. The 20 miles to the dock were well lit and al 12.30 we 
tie at Noumea. The customs and c learance are fri endly, pa inless 
and ~ithout charge. Over the next week we sew up our dodgers 
and. fit mor.e robust book restraints. The marina stay was a very 
social affaIr and a big cultural change is that there are no 
American boats. Americans never appear to be comfortable with 
the ~rench , The town has a tlavour of its own, a touch untidy 
and lfl desperate need of better architects. 

3rd June: we ll off the coast of New Caledonia and on the first 
night out, wind fall s light and the sea turns glassy calm. A 
million water fairi es dance beneath the waves in the footlights 
of phosphorescence. A million stars mirror in the undul atino 
surface completing the illusion that we are in a ship of th~ 
cosmos voyaging through deep space, a green meteorite enters 
and applauds and we gaze in awe at the riches of it all. if i:Le trip 
~om. NZ was characterised by a surfeit of breeze this trip so far 

as 1.lght and fickl e a irs, we sail, motor-sa il and watch the sun 's 
commg and going with spectacular sets and ri ses. 

9th June: A cold south-westerly wind arrives we pile on 
clothes and reefs as the wind hardens on the nose, we can no 
longer lay the course to the Bundaberg ent.rance. Dec ision made 
to press on to the coast hoping for less sea; before tacking we 
had been set down 27 miles. It was 05.00 before we slid into the 
well lit entrance found the quarantine dock. Australia bedad! 
and crashed into bed. 
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Sa il rlepa irs in Opua . 

Courteous Customs 
10th June: Customs and Quarantine were most welcoming and 
courteous, contrary to expectations but did relieve us of $330 
Aus (approx €250), the skipper po inted out that was more than 
all the countries we had visited combined. They apologised and 
pointed out that had we arrived on a weekend it would have 
been $660. After a day or so tending to Pylades we hire a car 
and head south to visit cousins in Moffet Beach. wi ned and 
dined and treated royally for two days, walking thr~ugh a small 
section of rainfores t we see our first marsupi al, a slllall forest 
kangaroo - most enjoyable time. 

19th June sees us commence a series of day hops up the coast 
~)f Queensland, beg inning every mornin g at 05.30 often arriv ing 
m the dark at the chosen anchorage. The first was Pancake 
Creek, which we never saw in daylight but prov ided a tranquil 
night to sip, sup and sleep. Pass ing Gladstone Harbour we 
counted 17 bulk carriers on anchor awaiting cargo. It is the 11 0n
s~ stainable mining of Australia that is the key to its present day 
fi ches and solvency, most of its ex tracts head for ChinJ. In 

Aloft - Pie r 21, Auck land. 



contrast the state of Australia 's agriculture is so poor due to soil 
conditions and water shortages. 

Sailing as dreamed of, tlying north in IS knot southeasterly 
winds with clear blue skies and breathtaking sunsets . The coast 
line is studded with hundreds of islands which are generally 
barren but picturesque with long sandy deserted beaches. We 
land, explore and swim when we get in early enough. On 
passage we observed very few yachts or vessels of any kind. In 
the very beautiful Pearl Bay a whale is feeding and in the 
evening we hear Iri sh music being played on a flute, the skipper 
answers with some box tunes, some of the tunes even match up, 
all very magical. We never meet as we are gone by dawn. 

24th June : after a particul arly fast but boisterous passage we 
tie at Mackay with some difficulty. Taking a walk Kay takes a 
fall and breaks two fingers. The next day is spent being attended 
to by the friendliest staff in Mackay Base Hospital. X-rays deter
mine that she must undergo a full anaes thetic and a resetting in 
the operating theatre, she is kept in overnight. We are told by a 
staff member not to have any worries on costs as Australia and 
Ireland have a reciprocal health care agreement and all medical 
care costs will be covered. A direct result one can argue of the 
Bolshev ik Revolution! Kay returns to the hospital for check up 
on the 29th. 

Lost boats 
News arri ves that Troutbridge, a catamaran on which we had 
drinks in NZ just before we left had hit the reef in Fij i. It rips the 
keels, rudders and skegs off. Peter escapes with his life, just. 
They have now managed to get it off and it is now under repair, 
it was his home and did not have insurance. This is the seventh 
boat we now have known to be lost, shot up or captured on our 
cruise, one definitely has to keep on one toes every second. 

2nd July: tricky exit from Mac kay with stiff cross-wind and 
Kay not her ag ile self takes the tiller, we get away with it and 
head for the Whitsunday islands. Sailing between the islands is 
wonderful and here for the first time we encounter many char
tered boats . We are now a bit behind in our schedule so between 
that and our reduced woman power when we anchor in Dugong 
Inlet we do not launch our dinghy and land. It iss raining anyway 
and no dugongs are sighted. Next day we pass Nara Inlet and 
reflect on the 13 sailors who, while attempting to shelter aboard 
their vessels from Cyclone Ada, died there in January 1970. 

5th July: after a night at Hazard Bay, Orpheus Island, we 
negotiate the very shallow entrance to the Hinchinbrook 
Channel at Lucinda, thi s proved to be a stunning di version, 25 
miles of calm water edged in mangrove, impenetrable forest 
with the 1142 metre high crags of Mt. Bowen dominating. 
Anchoring in the very quite Paluma creek the moon joins in our 
toast to the splendour of it all. A noticeable rise in temperature 
has the duvet being put as ide and clothes being thrown off, but 
definitely no jumping over the side. 

On the night of July 6th the long well-lit entrance to Cairns is 
entered and we tie at the Marlin Marina. Off then for more x
rays and very good attention at the hospital the reports are 
excellent all is coming together so we celebrate with a meal out 
which was also excellent. Cairns a manicured city of straight 
lines, ditticult to appreciate for those of us used to European 
cities, laid down and enriched with a complex tapestry of time. 
The people we encounter are most welcoming, there is an air of 
wealth everywhere engendered by mining, property prices are 
booming, a newspaper article we read refers to a cook working 
offshore on $435,000 pa. Expensive restaurants have to be 
booked months ahead ... where have we heard all this before .. 
The next few days are spent stocking food, wine, water and 
diesel as between here and Darvlin supplies will be limited. 

Captain Cook 
11 th July: heading overnight to Lizard Island, strong-wind 

warnings are about and it holds between 25 to 30 knots, a bit too 
fresh for comfort but with three reefs in the main and a section of 
genny poled out, great for speed. Over the next period it is sailing 
all day, arrive at dusk, leave at dawn, such places as the amazing 
boulder hills off Cape Melville, where we sight a dugong, Morris 
Islet a single palm tree on some scrub on a reef, L10yd bay and 
Margaret's bay. Everywhere the evidence of Captain Cook, who 
appeared to set the name on just about every cape, bay and island 
on (he coast. We also reflect on how close he was to losing 
Endeavour on a reef and had that happened it is likely Austral ia 
might now be French speaking ! As we are running tight in these 
enhanced trades, following safe or shipping passages through the 
reefs, we are constantly gybing the rig and the skipper develops 
wincher 's elbow, that with Kay's plastered hand we now make a 
right pair of single-handed sailors. 

18th Another fresh day 25 to 30 knots, as we leave the Escape 
Ri ver with these winds and associated seas and only 4.5 metres 
of water the skipper's heart is again in his mouth. Maybe that 
why it's called the Escape River. We escape and head for the 
Alderney Passage, it 's a neap tide but our speeds are still a good 
2 knots plus. At 13.30 we round Cape York into the TOffes 
Stra its and with heavy hearts bid farewell to the Pacific, which 
will for the remainder of our li ves provide images and dreams to 
dwell in the deepest recesses of our being. Close-hauling at the 
other side of the Cape, Red Island is sighted and after yet more 
shallow water moments we anchor at Seisia and remini sce. 

Next day with a good arm each we launch the dinghy and 
land, first time in eight days. Notices abound about crocodiles, 
"do not swim nor stand near water's edge", e tc. We understand 
that there is a monument close by to one of our species taken by 
a croe from thi s beach. The main feature of the area is a camp
site populated by 4WDs; as there are onl y tracks lead ing in, the 
challenge apparently is just to get here. Some of the vehicles are 
fitted with snorkels for fording ri vers, all very macho. There is a 
small supermarket, we stock up, di spose of garbage, take a 
shower at the campsite. Our boat water stock is down to less 
than third so no fresh water showers until Darwi n .. 

2 1st July: at low water after lunch we ex it to catch the weSI
running fl ood and head through the shallow Endeavour Strait, 
across the 300 mile wide Gulf of Carpentaria. Papua New 
Guinea and the isles of the Torres Straits are to our north. 
Leaving the Wessell Island group to the south we press on across 
the Arafura Sea down through Van Diemen Gulf, maintaining a 
tlood-tide by luck rather than design, th rough the Clarence 
Strait. The run was at times fas t but the winds held fair and 750 
miles from Seisia the anchor hit ground in Fannie Bay, Darwin, 
at 02.00 on the 27th. Later a young lady from the fi sheries 
department dives under our hull and shoots chemicals into our 
sea water in takes to cleanse us of any evildoers we might carry 
with us into the locked dock of Cullen Bay Marina. 

28th July: we pass through the $240-a-Ii ft dock gate. The city 
is called after the scientist whom our voyage pursues in many 
varied aspects. Enquiring at the tourist office as to what migh t 
be on offer in the way of monuments to Charles Darwin and his 
works, such as permanent exhibitions, the girl behind the 
coun te r initiall y exclaimed, who was he? We are in formed there 
are none. On peru sing glossy brochures extolling the virtues of 
the city there is no mention of Mr. Darwin or his revolutionary 
findings, which turned the history of mankind and his belief 
sys t.ems on their head. However all is not lost, for outs ide the 
county li brary stands a bust of the Charles D., himself and a 
ship's bell bearing the name HMS Beagle. 

Miles sailed since Bellharbour; 20572 

(for full log and photographs, see www.pylades.net) 
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Passage through Achill Sound 

Jarlath Cunnane 

After last year's extensive cruising around the Azores, Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland, I envisaged this year's sailing 

would be relaxing in home waters. As the year developed, it 
turned out to be a rather poor sailing season for yachts based in 
(he west. Apart from some good weather in the early part of the 
year, the rest of the year was characterised by poor weather as 
gale followed gale. A cruise 10 the Skelligs and some weekend 
outings to Clare Island and lnishbofin were achieved between 
gales. 

With the end of the sailing season approaching, determined 
to have one last sail, Northabout departed Clew Bay bound for 
the Inishkea islands off the Belmulle t peninsula. A long-held 
plan to sail again through Achill Sound had previously been 
thwarted by Mayo Co. Council's refusal to open the new swing 
bridge linking Achill with mainland [reland. The route through 
Achill sound avoids the turbulent seas off Achill head, and if 
the Belmullet canal were not obstructed by a fixed bridge built 
in the 19705, one would havc a sheltered inside passage to 
Broadhaven bay for shoal draft vesse ls. 

Achill's latest bridge is the third at this location ; the first was 
opened by Michael Davit in 1887, and named in his honour. By 
1947 sixty years of corrosion had weakened the structure and it 
was replaced with a new swive l bridge . That bridge also carried 
the watcr supply pipes to Achill, which were disconnected each 
time the bridge opened. This was a time-consuming operation, 
and the local authority were reluctant to comply with opening 
requests. Overhead power cables also di srupted passage of 
masted vessels. 

The current bridge, which was completed in 2008, should 
have resolved these problems; the water supply and power 
cables were ducted unde rwate r, and swivel actuation full y 
automated. Unfortunately a ll is not yet resolved; the bridge 
opening has been plagued with teething troubles mainly with 
the hydraulically operated swing mechanism, and has never 
been fully operational. Marine noticc 29 issued Scptember 29th 
20 10 advised passage through the bridge was aga in possible, 
but this was subsequently cancelled on December 10th 20 10. 
After many unsuccessful reques ts were made for a bridge 

"chill Bridge open. 
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opening, I was told the bridge would be opened for a se ries of 
tests on September 1st 20 11 , and I could avail of this 
opportunity to transit the Sound . 

With a strong tide against us we made slow progress in to the 
south sound to Kildavnct where wc sec ured for the day to one 
of the visitors moorings near the lifeboat station. The channe l is 
well marked with buoys, and meanders mainl y on the Achill 
s ide of the sound. As breakfast was cooked, the tide rap idly 
receded revealing drying banks to the cast and south on the 
route we had traversed. 

Later as the tide returned we made our way to the bridge and 
secured for the night to one of the visitors moorings in a deep 
pool immediate ly below the bridge. Again as the tide receded 
we were isolated in the pool with sand banks all around. The 
opening of the bridge was planncd to coincide with hi gh tide 
shortly after 09 .00 next morning. As opening time approached, 
council workers could be seen at both ends of the bridge. We 
slipped our mooring as the bridge started to pi vot, and motored 
through the opening. The recommended channe l is on the 
mainland side of the pi vo t, and the best - and onl y - time is at 
slack high water, as there can be quite a strong current at o ther 
times. Road traffic was disrupted for about IS minutes in a ll. 
The bridge is fully automated, with barriers to cont ro l road 
traffic . Nevertheless no fewer than twelve men in hi ~vizjackets 

represented the Counc il. 
We were now through to the nort h side of the bridge, with a 

fair tide to take us through the bull's mouth at the northern cnd 
of Achill sound . Incidentall y, the tides meet just south of the 
bridge, and the direc tion of buoy age changes here, the red 
buoys, which previously were left to port , were now le ft to 
starboard , which caused some confusion to one of our crew ~ 

The tidal stream in the bull's mouth is probably one of the 
fa stest fl owing in Ireland: Inishbiggle Island on our starboard 
side was rapidly le ft astern with NorthaboIlf sailing at 13 knots. 
As we sa iled through the rocky channe l near Du vilau n, the 
Ini shkea Islands were visible, as a lso were the lead ing marks on 
Ini shkea South Island to guidr.; one safe ly through the pass. 

Norrhaboflr anchored on the north side of Rusheen Isl:lnd. to 
the eas t of Ini shkea South. Here in 1908 
Norwegian whalers establi shed a proces
sing stati on. Very little now remains of 
this once thri ving industry. the buildings 
long claimed by nature , Ihe o nl y remains 
to be seen are Ihe rusting remnants of the 
boilers. The whaling stati on made the 
south islanders comparativcly wea lth y for 
a time. The islanders were well -organised 
union wise, were we ll paid. and would not 
permit the ir neighbours on the nOrl h 
island work on the whaling s t ati on ~ As 
whales became scarce the Norwegians 
moved o n to more luc rati ve grou nds. 
Following a drowning tragedy in 1927 , 
which claimed (he li ves of 10 fi shermen , 
the islanders lost heart, abandoned the ir 
homes and moved 10 the Belmullet 
penin SUla . We landed o n Inishkea's beaut 
iful beach and had a walk ashore among 
the long row o f aba ndoned houses. What a 
beautiful place to li ve, I can think of a no 
more desirable isolatcd hermit's retreat. 



The weaLher was deteriorating; plans to 
vis it the north island were abandoned, as 
we decided to run to the shelter of Achill 
sound. 

The return sai I was li vened by a rising 
gale, we entered Achi ll Sound on the 
tlooding tide and secured No rthabout to a 
visitors mooring on the north side of the 
bridge. For several days the gales raged, a 
week later we succeeded in having the 
bridge opened again for our passage 
home. 

En route home we visi ted Achi ll beg 
Island in perfect weather. Having secured 
to a visitors mooring we landed on the 
pure white sandy beach, surely one of the 
most beautifu l in Ire land. Apart from 
some restored buildings used as holiday 
homes, the island is now abandoned to 
grazing sheep. The schoolhouse, where 
Latin, music and the classics were taught 
in the early part of the 20th century, still 
stands in its walled playground, a sad reminder of another era. 
Michael Brogan ( ICC) caught and cooked a delic ious meal of 
mackerel on the fi nal run in to our winter berth, a filling end to 
the sai li ng season. 

Pete Hogan writes 
of being a Glen 
Bore! 

T he Americans came up with the 
concept of the Embedded 

Correspondent during one of their 
wars. So it was that [ j oined the 
ranks of the Dublin Bay Glen class. 

Or maybe it was more a case of the Spy Who Came in from 
the Cold. Three seasons later I find I have transmogrified into 
a Glen Bore. At the least provocation I will wax lyrical about 
the virtues and merits of sailing Glens, their pedi gree, history 
and preservation, One Glen owner is fond of quoting 'You 
never actually own a Glen, you merely look after it for the 
next generation.' When I mentioned the Glens at the las t [CC 
AGM [ was deluged by an excited mob of members who were 
intimately familiar with the Glens both north and south o f the 
border. Many had learned the ir trade in these 25 foot classics. [ 
am confident that news of the Glens wi ll be popular. 

It is all about rac ing these days but in the nicest possible 
way. Racing has become a dirty word with many cruisers, 

Ac hill Bridge c losed . 

Hopefull y Achi ll 's Michael Davitt Bridge will soon be full y 

operational. For the latest information contact Mayo Co. 
Council at Newport office; te lephone 098 4 11 69. 
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what with the unsuitability for cruising of modern designs, the overdependence on crew, the 
dreaded spinnaker and the cost. But the Glens predate all that by a long way and trace thei r 
proud heritage back 10 a time when there was no conflict between a proper yacht , a cruiser 
and a racer. So it is that three times a week we sally forth to do batt le in a true Corinthian 
manner. The furthest offshore we probably wander is the annual Kish race. Far better and 
less hassle than seeking good· value restaurants on the Iberian Peninsula. 

I am prepared to name names. Clenshane, G5, is the vessel which [ fi nd myself looking 
after. Clenmiller G29, ably sa iled by Niamh Coffey daughter of fondl y remembered Jack 
was our arch ri val. Pterodactyl G 12 was the boat to beat this year. ClendLltl G9 los t her mast 
in an unfortunate collision. Clenshesk G I frequently has an all female crew. Clell ll/ce G67 
won the Volvo Regatta. And just to be fair, the rest of the neel: Clellcorel G3, Clellroan G4, 
Clengesh G8, ClenariffG 10, Clencoe G 14, Glenmarissa G53, and Clellcree G 107. 

[ was delighted when our very own Paddy Barry joined me on Clenshalle for a couple of 
the days of the Volvo Regatta. I can report in confidence that Paddy is no mean racer 
himself when it comes to demanding water at marks, claim ing overlaps and generally 
throwing his weight about when the going gel> tight. 

If anybody is interested in sailing with the Glens on Dublin Bay, please get in touch with 
me. The 2 1 s are gone; the 24s are gone. The Glens sai l on. 

We are always looki ng for potential owners, crew or sponsors. 
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Hecuba - Cascais to Cadiz and back 

John Duggan 

The tirst "proper" book I read was Treasure Island, and 
Robert Louis Stcvenson's class ic story of villainous pirates 

and exotic adventure has, even after numerous re-readings, 
never left its place as my favourite book of all time. While I 
don't believe that Cadiz is mentioned anywhere in the story, it 
always sounded to me like the sort of place where Long John 
Silver and his cut-throat crew would hang out, terrori sing the 
locals and debauching themselves on strong rum and ladies of 
easy virtue. Such ignoble objectives were far from mind when 
planning Hecuba 's modest cruise for late summer, 2011 and the 
choice of Cadiz as a destination was based, rather, on its handy 
distance from Lisbon for a fortni ght of day-sailing and the 
possibilities for picking up and dropping off crewmembers of 
eclectic disposition or limited time availability. 

A departure date in the last week of August was selec ted for 
a combination of lower temperatures and the prospect of more 
moderate winds for the return leg up the coast, as well as a 
strong desire to be in Cascais for the 
opening regatta of the Americas Cup series. 
While the event has perhaps no rightful 
place in the annals of the ICC, I would just 
mention in pass ing that it exceeded all 
expectations as an exciting and spectator
friendly event - not something which even 
the most impassio ned supporter of yacht 
racing can usually claim. They' ll be back in 
Cascais in 2013 and I'll be there to see 
them. 

Despite the late-season sc heduling, the 
li st of maintenance issues seemed to grow at 
an ever-increasing pace as the departure 
date approached. Nice-to-have items, like 
some upgraded running n gglng, took 
second place to urgent ones, such as a 
leaking water-tank, a dodgy freshwater 
pump, a suddenly-defunct anchor light, a 
detached backstay antenna and , dance-with
rage frustratingly, the radar, which had 

Markku find s his hat! 
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worked perfectly during a summer of c loudless days and mi st
free nights but now decided that , with a serious voyage in the 
offing, its services were no longer required . 

Nonetheless, we found time for a quick haul and a scrub and 
it was gratifying to confirm that the Coppercoat anti -fouling 
applied in Spring 2005 was still doin g its stuff, except in a few 
places where it had got scraped off, and on the top surface of 
the wing keel, which provides a com fortable resting place for 
molluscs on a welcoming laye r of marina s ilt. The yard in 
Cascais did a fine job and I again conc luded that, while a 40 
foot boat is no longer considered large. its underwater surface 
area is still plenty big enough to justify getting someone el se to 
do the nasty bit s. 

Dolphin escort 
I was joined for the outward leg to Cadi z by Markku, a Iong
term Finnish expat, who was very happy to return to Portugal 
afte r 2 years of re-acquaintance with Scandinavian weather in 

Sweden, and whose e>.pcrie nce was wel
come o n board . Our sc hed uled dcpart llr~ at 
10.00 on Aug ust 25th sli pped out by an hour 
or so, but by midday we had left Casca is far 
astern, unde r e ngine and a clear sky. Tht! 
bizarre weather o f summ t;!r 20 11 continued 
to defy statistics and the usual Portuguese 
trades had given way to fitful breezes from a 
Illore ur less westerly direc ti on. Nonethe
less, we had enough wind to make for 
pleasant sailing - e nough indeed to get the 
Hydrovane tn do some work. which le nt a 
suitably deep-sea atmosphere for our first 
meal at sea. The mood was furth er enhanced 
by a vis it from a pod of dolphins, who took 
time out from the ir customary haun t in the 
Sado es tuary to keep us company for a 
while. 

We were now into the swing of things, 



sufficiently so to launch the crui sing chute. and we bowled 
along through the afternoon in tine style to the rhythm of a long 
but comfortable ocean swell. By late evening, we were gybing 
to head into Sines (note to myself, again , "snuff the spinnaker 
before gybing, then re-set. Otherwise you wi ll , repeat, will , 
wrap it"). The approach into Sines is absolutely straightforward 
but our experience was enlivened by the sudden disappearance 
of the red light on the main breakwater buoy. We scoured the 
dark for the buoy and, sure enough, there it was, large, ugly and 
unlit, a good reminder of why it 's a good idea to set your 
waypoints some d istance from things you' d prefer not to hit. 

I like my cruising to be a mixture of anchorages, which are 
good for the soul , and marinas, which are good for shopping, 
fresh water and electricity, and we had elected to anchor in the 
port at Sines, just off the beach and close to the marina 
entrance. It is usually a perfectly good anchorage, with a nice 
sandy bottom and perfect shelter from northerly winds and 
swells. In our case, a big swell from the west was making it 
more rolly than we would have liked but it wasn' t enough to 
affec t our enjoyment of excellen t food and wi ne, bringing to a 
close a good opening day. 

Two old geezers! 
We awoke on Day 2 to a grey morning, with misty rain and a 
freshening northerly wind. The sea didn ' t know what it wanted 
to do and we rolled all over the place under various experi
mental combinat ions of sails. By midday, things had improved 
notably, with the swell sorting itself out and the sun asserting 
itself with increasing confidence. We fl ew through the after
noon, runn ing under main only; Cape St Vincent finally 
appeared, after a few false alarms, and we put away our 
cameras to prepare for the rounding, some 2 miles off. The 
decision to gybe was immediately revealed to be the wrong 
one, as the mainsail track slides popped, one after another, like 
peas from a pod, leaving the sail suspended by only the halyard 
and the headboard slide, and flogging like a thing demented. 
From Masters of the Uni verse, enjoying a sleigh-ride in bright 
sunshine, we were suddenly two old geezers trying not to 
become a lifeboat statisti c. We finally got the wretched thing 
under control , getting quite a bit knocked around in the process, 
but we had the consolation of an exhilarating sail to Lagos, in 
flat water with just a reefed genoa, as it was really honking by 
now. 

Lagos was an oasis of calm after our adventures, and the 
ICC discount on the marina fee made a modest contribution to a 
merely adequate meal in one of the dockside restaurants. Our 
choice of a local wine proved controversial as, while Algarve 
has traditionally been one of the less-satisfactory wine-making 
regions, it has produced some good stuff in recent years and 
some makers such as Quinta dos Vales have won medals by the 
handful. We were not happy with our choice but we were 
assured by the very charming manageress that, while it was 
indeed rather vi le, they had always made it that way and it was 
much appreciated by aficionados I Nonetheless, she understood 
our point and demurely offered to exchange it for something 
else, which we happily accepted. 

A day of make and mend was called for, and we were 
re lieved when Ant6nio of Fofovelas Sai l makers delivered a 
handful of shiny new slides by mid-morning and Bob the 
Handyman from Bluewater Algarve appeared, to sort out the 
plumbing and re-rig the lazy-jack. I was fu rther relieved to find 
that Bob was the agi le sort who makes his own way aloft, as my 
previous ri gger was a 120kg dead weight who chai n-smoked hi s 
way to the mast-head while I wheezed my lungs out on the 
halyard winch . With all this activity going on and forti lied by a 
hearty all -day breakfast (at the Lazy Jack!), we were starting to 
feel a lot more positi ve than we had some 12 hours earlier. 
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We also took as a good sign, when checking out of the 
marina, the discovery of Markku's hat, which we had assumed 
la be a permanent casualty of the business at Cape St Vincent, 
but which turned out to be just laking shelter under a fender on 
the bathing platform. 

After a short shakedown sail, accompanied briefly by more 
dolphins, we popped into Portimao marina for the night, taking 
time out for a sunlit cruise up the river Arade to the town of 
Portirnao itself. This is very pretty but there are some drying 
shoals on the way, so care is needed. There is a project for a 
marina development on the east bank of the river at Ferragudo, 
which is rather scruffy but has some decent restaurants and is 
much appreciated by the great and the good of Portuguese 
society, so thi s will be interesting to watch. 

Treat for sardine-lovers 
The exis ting marina is rather misleadingly named, as it is not at 
Portimao at all . Although it is just beside the vast beach-reson 
of Praia da Rocha, this is not immediate ly apparent and it is 
easy to miss. Praia da Rocha is by far the handiest place for 
shopping, banks and restaurants, but Ponimao has its charms, 
despite some unfortunate 19705 redevelopment, and sardine· 
lovers will not wish to miss the riverside festival which is held 
in early August each year. Non sard ine· lovers may fed 
otherw i se~ 

We needed an early start, to make the tide into Tavira, and 
our reward was a spectacular sunrise, showing the Algarve 's 
red sandstone cliffs at their stunning best. There was little or no 
wind however, and we mOlar-sailed pretty much all the way. 
Rather amazingly, it was only now that we had our tirst gi n and 
tonic of the trip but the surroundings were entirely auspicious 
for such a significant occas ion! 

The entrance to Tavira is pretty well marked as far as the 
first of the permanent moorings, but it shallows quickly on the 
landward side of the visitors' anchorage area and ideally you 
need to arri ve near the end of the fl ood tide. We snuffled around 
li ke a truffle pig (the track on the plotter looked hilarious) and 
found a satisfactory spot in 6 metres (on a 3.6 metre tide with a 
3 metre range). We were initially encouraged by -the substant ial 
neighbouring yacht but closer inspection revealed it to be a 
Southerly 42 with lifting keel , so that didn ' t help! Also, a full 
and rather alarming 2 metres of depth had disappeared by half
tide, leading to further re-checking of tide tables, but it then 
started to behave itself as it was supposed to do and dropped 
only a further metre in the remaining hours of ebb. 

Agai n an excellent dinner, followed by our late evening chat 
in the cockpit accompanied by a symphony of seabirds, as the 
boat swung silentl y to the turn of the tide. Pure magic. 

As the channel marker posts are all lit , we were able to get 
going on the last of the early morni ng fl ood (00.04 counts as 
extremely early morning on Hecuba) and we soon found 
ourselves in a veritable rush-hour of fishing craft. with the 
additional confusion of all sorts of lights around the ex t.ensive 
fish farms in the area. However it was a lovely warm night, 
with just enough wind to justify some sailing, a welcome 
change from the motoring of the previous days, and we mad\;! a 
spur of the moment deci sion to head directly for Rota instead of 
Mazagon. As well as taking advantage of what was looki ng to 
be a good day's sailing, this would make up for the day lost on 
repairs, and enable Markku to do some sightseeing in Cadiz. By 
breakfast time, we were clearly in Spanish waters, so we shi fted 
cultural gear by breakfasting on gazpacho, cheese, ham and 
coffee. 

After a period of fiddling around , the wind finally settled in 
from the southwest and we had a blissful afternoon of sailing in 
warm sunshine and a slight swell, arriving at Rota marina late 
afternoon . The marina is on the edge of the pretty town and is 



very convenient, apart from the extensive closing times of the 
shower block - a practice which seems to reflect more closely 
the political influe nce of the local cleaners' union, rather than 
the modest dimensions of the facilities themselves. However, at 
€27 per night, as against €43 in Lagos/Portimao, we couldn't 
really grumble. Details of Rota and other ports and marinas of 
Andalucfa are shown on a very infonnative webs ite 
www.eppa.es. 

While I generally enjoy Spanish food, their restaurant menus 
are a source of constant anxiety for me, as the language is at the 
same time both reassuringly s imilar to Portuguese and 
disconcertingly different. I know not either what I thought I 
was ordering or what I actually did order on our first night but 
what arrived in front of us was a long way from what either of 
us was expecting in a tapas bar. 

We had better luck the next day, when we took the catamaran 
ferry over to Cadiz. There, we had a spectacular lunch in 
"Garum", a tapas res taurant just one street back from the 
waterfront. The beer was jolly good too and we spent a most 
enjoyable afternoon exploring this amazing jumble of a city. 
Highlights included the lovely gardens of Parque Genovcse, 
overlooking the bay, with the ir g igantic fi c us trees; the ancient 
causeway out to the fortifi cations of San Sebastian; the fine 
buildings and the narrow streets, where one half expected 
hooded figures of the Inquis ition to leap out of the hidde n 
courtyards; and the generous availability of pl aces of 
refreshment. 

Markku had an early tlight on August 31 st and I had the day 
to myself until Mic hael Langenbach arrived from Dusseldorf in 
late afternoon, so I took the opportunity to do some further 
exploring of Rota and some modest mainte nance tasks. The 
proprietor of the small chandlery didn't have the cordage I was 
looking for but was kind enough to drive me across to LOwn to a 
hardware store , whe re I stocked up on bargains. 

Into the doggy bag 
We had planned for Michael also to have a chance to vis it 
Cadiz but the weather on the following day was so vile that 
even the ferry was cance lled a nd we res igned ourselves to a day 
of ca tching up on reading and occasional sorties to the pub. 
However we did eat very well that evening and our waiter 
clearl y noticed that we had se ri ously over-ordered; a fin e plate 
of cheese and ham went straight into the doggy bag and did 
breakfast for the next 2 days. 

The weather was still gloomy for our 00.09 departure but the 
wind was light to moderate from the southwest a nd there was a 
big, sloppy sea left over from the blow the previous day. I was 
careful enough to move my computer from the c hart table, for 
safe keeping in the forecabin, but I was not careful e nough to 
secure the forchatch properly, so our on-board g loom was 
enhanced by the subseque nt di scovery of a waterlogged bed 
and a terminally shut -dow n computer. Things had improved by 
late morning, however, and we had another fine sa il with plenty 
of sunshine. A s the weather had turned a Iiule chilli er, we were 
in need of fortificati on and lunc hed robustly. 

By late afternoon, we were weaving our way into the slightly 
tricky entrance of El Rompido, which has only about 4 metres 
at high water near the first se t o f buoys. Inside, it is reasonably 
clear which way to go but the tide goes like the c1appers and it 's 
a good idea to keep a c lose eye on the sounder, all the way to 
t.he marina. This is a floating structure a nd the current makes 
for potentially inte resting manoeuvering to the reception 
pontoon . The place itself is rather c harming however and, while 
recently constructed, the area around the marina is quite 
attractive and boasts an excellen t supermarket, and a nice bar 
and restaurant , with a fine view of the large and beautiful 
estuary. Here, we were joined by Barny Wainwri ght , just 
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returned from some weeks of famil y cruising in Turkey, but in 
need of a weekend aboard ship before rejo ining the rat-race full 
time. 

The tides called for another pre-dawn depart ure but a ho t 
cup of coffee brought us to life suffi ciently to e njoy the brilliant 
sunrise as we sped down the estuary. There w~s no-one at the 
marina office to collect our €27 fee but we hoped that the ca ll to 
Interpol would be put off until Barny returned to collect hi s car 
on Monday morning. 

Our next port of call was to be Vila Real de San to A ntonio, 
but I had a recollec tion from my previous visit of very shallow 
water over the bar, so we killed time until about half tide before 
venturing in . In fact, the re was more depth than I was ex pecting 
and we came through the e ntrance breakwater without drama 
about 16.00. As we still had about 4 hours of daylight and a 
bri sk wind from the south , we decided to sail up the G uad iana, 
to A1coutim. With the tide under us, we barre lled up the ri ver at 
a great rate , the only moments of doubt comin g as we passed 
under the big road bridge above Vila Real. It doesn't matter 
how high a bridge is (and the c learance here is 20 metres), there 
is always that frisson as you imagine what would happen if the 
mast were to c lip it on the way through, and the spookiness of 
the moment was heightened by the eerie shrie king of the 
suspen sion stays, which were visibl y vibrating as we 
approached. Barny is a civil eng ineer and knows about such 
things but he was not very reassuring on the subject of the 
stability of s ing ing suspension bridges. Nonetheless, we passed 
through w ithout either clouting the bridge or having it co ll apse 
around our cars and we ti ed up, some three hours later, at the 
pontoon on the Portuguese side o f the ri ve r, at Alcoutim . 

This turned out to be the bargain berth of the trip as, whil e 
the nonnal fee is a mere € IO, inc luding water, the harbour
master was on ho lidays and there was no-one to collect it. 
T here is a twin town on the Spanish side, connected by a little 
ferry, and I heard, subseq ue ntl y, (ha! the food is be tter over 
there. As it was, we stayed on the Portuguese s ide and dined 
adequately before relaxing over a few hefty but inexpen sive 
drinks on the vera nda of the Riverside Bar. 

By now, we were no t quite sure whic h time zone we were in 
but , one way or the other, it was clearly breakfast time as we 
motored down river on Sunday morning, and Barn y did us 
proud with a mass ive fry-up. 111is part o f the trip passed in a 
flash and, with the tide under us, we were covering the g round 
at the best part of 10 knots as we passed Ayamonte on our way 
to the ocean. 

Once outs ide, there was plenty of wind , although bang on 
the nose, as we headed for the entrance of Faro Lagoon. \Vith 
over 20 kno ts o f wind and a lumpy sea. we had had abou t 
enough of beating by the time we freed off towards the 
lighthouse of Cape Santa Maria. Here, in tht:: e ntrance to the 
lagoon formed by Culatra Is la nd to the east and Faro Isla nd on 
the west, the dt::pth varies wildly and the powerful tidal curre nt 
set up fierce whirlpools and edd ies, as we zoomed past at warp 
speed . The anchorage in front of the fi sherma n's village on 
C ulatra was pretty busy but there was no problem find ing a spot 
in about 8 met.res depth , and then it was all hands to the pumps 
to inflate the dinghy and get ashore in time for something to 
eat. 

The landing area a nd surrounds have bee n g reatly improved 
since my last vis it and there is now a proper mini -marina for 
fishing boats and a decent pontoon for dinghi es. As we ll , the 
whole thing is protected by new piers, where po rt and starboard 
lights winked us a welcome , and it is altoge ther Illore civi li zed 
than before. C ul at.ra has not, however, lost its vague ly 
Caribbean feeling , with its beautiful beaches and t.he seedy 
c harm of th t:: vi ll age , where there are no motorized vehic les 
other than tractors and the fi sh reac hes the grill almost fl appi ng. 



Mist clears from Cape Espichel. 

There, we made short work of a large dressed crab (not as 
formal as it sounds!), followed by a large grilled dourada, and 
even shorter work of a bottle of Alentejo red. 

I dropped Barny off the following morning at the ferry to 
Olhao, on the fi rst leg of his journey back to El Rumpido, to 
collect his car and sett le our debt to the mari na. Michael and I 
made our way to Vilamoura, which is a fine marina but which 
stood out for the extreme slowness of the check- in process and 
the eye-opening €5 1 charge (in the in termediate season, would 
you believe). I couldn ' t recollect anywhere notable to eat there 
so we hopped into a tax i to Bistro des Zartes at A lmancil , where 
Irish chef l onnie Pratt produces excellent bistro-style food in 
agreeable surroundings. 

It was pretty hot back in the mari na and we were quite happy 
to press on to A lvor, which we entered not long after low water 
neaps, when it was still possible to see which way the channel 
goes. I subsequently di scovered good pilotage instructions for 
Al vor as well as lots of other fascinating information about the 
Algarve, on the website maintained by Martin Northey, who 
runs an RYA school at Vilamoura. I also heard that the holding 
at A lvor was poor but this didn't gel with our experience or 
with the Sikallex-quality goo which came up on the anchor. It 
is a delightful anchorage, offering the unusual evening sound 

Seasickness cure in Cadiz . 

effec ts of cows on one side and seabirds on 
the other. Highlights included a lazy 
afternoon on the beach and a world-class 
'cataplana' or seafood casserole, chock fu ll 
of crab and prawns, as well as a red wine 
which far exceeded the expectations rai sed 
by the 26 tag on the I lit re carafe . 

Our last night in Algarve was spent at 
anchor near Baleial, just short of Cape 
Sagres, to allow for an early departure up 
the coast. The recommended anchorage is 
actually pretty rubbish, being subject to 
swell from the west or south and with very 
uncertain holding. We gave up there after a 
few hours and tucked in for the night 
behind the little Martinhal Islands, where 
we anchored in sand and got some respite 
from the swell. 

Another stunning sunrise gave false 
promise of a fine day but , alas, we were 
greeted by a dense wall of fog as we passed 

Cape St Vincent, the massive bulk of which is incongruously 
paired with an unimposi ng, high-pitched horn - a bit like Cl int 
Eastwood dubbed into Mandarin . In any case, the forecast of 
good weather was well wide of the mark and we motor-sailed 
grimly north with only about 100 metres of visibility to peer 
into, cursing our dormant radar but extremely glad for a 
functioning diesel engine and GPS. 

The mi serable weather lifted for onl y a few hours around 
lunchtime, when we got in some good sailing, and the GPS was 
working full time right into the marina al Sines. This was the 
cheapest stay of our voyage (apart from the freebie at 
Alcoutim) and the marina is very pleasant, with good showers 
and laundry facilities. We had little luck, however, in locating 
the cornucopia of fine restaurants which friends in L isbon had 
promised would await us and, by the time Barny turned up, 
with Chris Barton in tow, we were unable to rustle up anything 
more exciting than a mixed grill. BeHer luck ne'xl time. 

From Sines, the trip back to Cascais was pleasant but 
uneventful , punctuated by a night at anchor off the beach at 
Sesimbra. Barny and Chris had done a line job of supple
mentary provisioning, except for a notable fai lure to procure 
the requested jar of red cabbage to accompany the roasted duck 
confit and, while the subject might have been mentioned once 
or twice at the time, it wouldn' t be appropriate to bring it up 
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agai n at thi s time. But don' t thi nk it will be 
forgotten ' 

'lOe final leg. from Sesimbra to Cascais, 
produced some of our best sailing condi
tions, albeit accompanied by a gigantic but 
gentle swell , produced by the hurricane 
which had rattled New York a few days 
earlier, and followed by a rew nosy 
dolphins. Arriving back at our berth, there 
was the usual mi x of feelings, of bei ng 
happy to be home but sorry that our li ttle 
adventure was over. We had covered 11 0t 

much more than 600 miles, over half of it 
under power, hadn ' t spent a night at sea, 
hadn ' t met any fierce weather; but we 
hadn' t had a cross word in two weeks, 
nobody got sick and nothing serious got 
broken; we'd seen some wonderful sights, 
had some great meals, enjoyed one 
another 's company and had a great ti me. 
Mission accompl ished. 



List of Award Winners 
THE FAULKNER CUP 
Year Winner 
1931 Kcalinge & McFerran 
1932 A.W. Mooney 
1933 D. lidmarsh 
1934 Mrs Crimmins 
1935 H.D.E. Batton 
1936 A.W. Mooney 
1937 D. Tidmarsh 
1938 H.P. Donegan 
1939 Mi ss D. French 
1947 A.W. M ooney 
1949 L. McMullen 
1950 H. Osterbcrg 
195 1 Wallace Clark 
1952 P.O· Keeffe 
1953 Wallace Clark 
1954 B.C. Maguire 
1955 C. Love 
1956 N. Falkiner 
1957 R. O' Hanlon 
1958 R.P. Campbe ll 
1959 P.H. Greer 
1960 R.D. Heard 
1%1 N. Falkiner 
1962 RD. Heard 
1963 T.H. Roche 
1964 R. Q'Hanlon 
1965 L. McMullcn 
1966 R. O' Hanlon 
1967 R.P. Carnpbc ll 
1968 R.O" Hanlon 
1969 J. Virden 
1970 J. Virden 
197 1 R. Scwel1 
1972 J. Virden 
1973 A. Leonard 
1974 J. Gore-Crimes 
1975 J. Eves 
1976 G. Leonard 
1977 B. Law 
1978 J. Gore-Crimes 
1979 M.P. O' Aahcn y 
1980 J. Gore-Crimes 
1981 J.F. Coffe), 
1982 E. P.E. S yme 
1983 R. Cudmore 
1984 O. Glaser 
1985 J. Gore-Grimcs 
1986 B. Bramwe ll 
1987 Paddy Sarry 
1988 Terence Kenncdy 
1989 Cormae McHenry 
1990 Paddy Barry 
199 1 Peter Bunting 
1992 Michacl Coleman 
1993 Paddy Barry 
1994 Michael Coleman 
1995 Peter Killen 
1996 Hugo du Plessis 
1997 Cormae McHt!nry 
1998 John Wadde ll 
1999 Brian Black 
2000 John Gore-Grimes 
2001 Paddy Barry & 

Jarlath Cunnane 
2002 John & Ann 

Clementson 
2003 John Gore-Grimes 
2004 M<1ire Breathnach 
2005 Peter Killen 
2006 Mike Alexander 
2007 Michael Holland 
2008 Ed Wheeler 
2009 Trevor Lusty 
20 10 Fergus Quinlan 
20 11 Fergus Quinlan 

Yacht 
Murie 
Nin 'l1IlU 
Foam 
Nin 'tllla 
Dauntless 
Aidee" 
Foam 
Cull 
Emb/a 
Aideell 
Rainbow 
Mamma 
Zamorin 
Mavis ' 
Curu 
MifLt of Mullwm 
Gakudor 
EUfJhullzel 
HarmollY 
Mi'Lt of Malhum 
AliI! Gai! 
Huff of Arklm,· 
EUIJlwllul 
Huff of Ark/aw 
Neoll Tetra 
Tjaldur 
Rainbow 
Tjuldur 
Venle 
Tju ldur 
Sharal'ogue 
Shaml'oxue 
T/UI/ana 
S}WT(ll'Oxue 
Wi.~/l b(jlle 

S}//lrdwlII 
Aeolm 
Wis l,b(l1Ie 
Sai See 
SlmrdwUl 
Cllilo ll" 0/ Ki"sale 
Slmrdw/lI 
MeR of MlIxlins 
8etll'er 
M(JTgwlO 
VeTlw 
SlwrrJwUl 
Tor 
Suilll Putrid:. 
/rUTII S 0/ C //IlI! 

RinK (If Kerry 
Suillt Plllrick 
C II/k(lT/1lI 11 
Stellll Maris 
Sui"t Putrid 
Stella MlJris 
8 llu 'k P"fJper 
Sumhareill WI Lar 
Erqll)" 
Heather of MOIITlle 
Coeltll! 
Arctic FeTII 

Nortllllbollt 

Fallsri",,1I 
Arc· th· Fern 
Killg of Hearts 
Pure MaRic 
Klll ielok 11 
Cellic SIJirir 
Witchaaft of Howth 
Se(J/e l'" r ofCwJI/ 
Py/m/es 
Py",de.~ 

THE STRANGFORD CUP 
Year Winner 
1970 R. O· Hanlon 
197 1 M. Park 
1972 R. Gomes 
1973 J. Beckc n 
1974 J. Guinness 
1975 G. Leonard 
1976 Wall ace Clark 
1977 J. Guin ness 
1978 J. Villicrs SlUart 
1979 J. Go re-Grimes 
1980 M. ViIlicrs Stuurt 

198 1 J. Gu innt!ss 
D.J . Ryan 

1982 W.A. Smyl h 
1983 J. Guinness 
1984 J. Gore-GrinlCs 
1985 A . Monon 
1986 Paddy Barry 
1987 Srian Dailon 
1988 Hugo du Plessis 
1989 David Nic holson 
1990 Tonllny O' Kee ffe 
199 1 David FitzGerald 
1992 Connae Mc l-fcnry 
1993 W. M. Nixon & 

E. Wheeler 
1994 David Park 
1995 Bcmard Corball y 
1996 David Park 
1997 Brian Black 
1998 David Park 
1999 Peter Mullins 
2000 Michae l Ba lrnfonh 
2001 Bemard Corball y 
2002 David Fil zGcrald 
2003 Elcanor & Brian 

Cudmorc 
2004 Jamcs Nixon 
2005 Brian and Eleano r 

Cudlllore 
2006 Jamcs Nixon 
2007 Bemard Corbally and 

Ann Woulfe -Fl anagan 
2008 MichacJ Colcman 
2009 Donal Walsh 
20 10 M5.ire Breathnach 
20 11 Stcphcn Hyde 

TIlE ATLANTI C TROPHY 
Year Winner 
1978 R. Cud more 
1979 A. Dohl!rt y 
1980 David Nkholson 
198 1 M.H. Sllel l 
1982 David Ni cholson 
1983 J.F. Coffey 
1984 J.F. Coffey 
1985 J.F. Coffey 
1986 Hugo du Pless is 
1987 Jamcs Cahill 
1988 Brian Smullcn 
1989 Dcnllod Ryan 
1990 Jarlath Cunnane 
199 1 Ronnie Slaler 
1992 David McBride 
1993 JarJath Cunnane 
1994 Jonalhan Virden 
1995 Henry B,Ull wc ll 
1996 Cormac McHenry 
1997 Brendan Bradlcy 
1998 Adrian Spencc 
1999 Bemard Corball y 
2000 Henry and Ivy 

Bamwcll 
200 1 Susan & Peter Gray 
2002 Peler Killen 
2003 Susan & Peter Gray 
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Yacht 
C/uriml 
KitllW.mi 
Ail/lllara 
Dara 
SlIle Skerry 
Wishbol/e 
WildCoose 
DeerluJ/llld 
Vi/Iter 
Shurdarw 
Wil/ ifreda (If 
C reel/islal/d 
Deerl/O III/d 
Red Ve!l'el 
Ve/llla 
Dee rl/O III/d 
SlwrdOllu 
Sling For)fl 
Suint I'll /rick 
B Onl 

Sumlwrcin UII wr 
Bluc'k Shadow 
Tir I/U "Og 
PeiRil/ Eile 
Ring nf Kerry 
WitdICraft 
ofHowlh 
Alp 
RirJIIllaR 
A/ys 
Cllilhll 
Alp 
Clli/m lll 
Gre"lIlu'art 
8 e(lll"lI/f 
Whi,e Het/lher 
AIIIIAgaill 

Scilla Vema 
AlIlIAgaill 

Scil/a Vernll 
8emnt/f 

Oyster CCJI'e 
wdy Kate 
Ylnmg wrry 
A Leul)' 

Yacht 
Morgwlll 
Bali Nw 
Black Shadow 
CoMell H{m'e.~ 1 
lJlack ShadolV 
Meg of M/{glim 
Meg of M/{glim 
Mex of MlIglim 
S(llll lllm.-ill all Le" 
Ricjllk 
C,l ilO/m 
Sf"('o/{l i llg 
Li, 
TmulllTll 
Deerl/mllld 
Lir 
T\I 'uJblllde 
NJlll.~ia 

ET/lily 
Slw /illi 
Madcap 
Riolllwg 
NJ/(l.~ ill 

l#uwillR 
White MaRic 
Waxwillg 

Year Winner Yacht 

2004 Noel Casey KiJh 
2005 Marilyn Kenwonhy Flicc/ 
2006 Peter Killen Pure MaRic 
2007 Seanlus Salmon Saoirse 
2008 M<1ire Brealhnach Arctic Tern 
2009 Frank Ranalow SJwdy Maid 
2010 Michacl CoJcman Oy.Her Cove 
2011 Slephen Hyde A wdy 

THE ROUND IRELAND NAV IGATION C UP 
Year Winner Yacht 
1941 E.J. Od ium 
195 1 Brendan Maguire M illxof Ma/Jwl1I 

From 1954 the Navigation Cup awarded fo r Ihe 
best crui se around Ire land . 
1954 Wallace Clark 
1955 Or. R.H. O' I-I an lon 
1956 R.C Amold 
1957 R.P. Campbe ll 
196 1 C. O ·Ceallaigh 
1963 W. & B. SmYlh 
1964 N. Falkiner 
1965 L. McMullen 
1967 C H. Green 
1968 J.O. Seckell 
1969 R.E. Mo llard 
187 1 M. Tom li nson 
1973 J. Gore-Grink!s 
1974 R.P. Campbell 
1975 J.B. Law 
1977 G. Lconard 
1978 R.P. Campbcll & 

J.R.OsOOmc 
1979 
1980 
198 1 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
200 1 

J. G ui nness 
P. Gray 
Ronan Beirnc 
W.M. Nixon 
A . Oohe ny 
J. Guinness 
T. O' Kecffc 
B. Hcgany 
WaJlacc Cl ark 
W.M. Nixon 
Tony Monon 
Bemard Corball y 
Robt:n BaIT 
No Award 
G. Nairn & 
M . O. Whdan 
Do nal Walsh 
COf!mc Mcl-lenry 
Mi chacl Mc Kcc 
No Award 
Padd y Barry 
Eel Whee ler 
HalTY Byme 
Donal Walsh 

2002 St!an MtConnack 
2003 Brcndan O'Ca lla1!han 
2004 AlOIn Rount rec 
2005 No AW:lTd 
2006 John Dclap 
2007 Bre ndan BradJcy 
2008 Fcrglls Quinbn 
2009 No Award 
20 10 John Madde n 
20 11 Donal Walsh 

THE FORTNIGHT CUI' 
Year 
1958 
1960 
196 1 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 

Winner 
L. McMullcn 
R.l. Momson 
J.W.D. McCor11lick 
W.M . Nixon 
W.M. Nixon 
WM . Nixon 
H.W.S . Cl ark 
Miss E. Lconard 
P. Oinecn 

Curlf 
Am'ora 
Maid of York 
Milu of MallwII/ 
JII/ia 
\t)'l/alda 
Euplwl/zel 
Rai llbow 
lie/ell 
Dam 
Osil//1 
Pelleg ril1a 
SIWr(JWI/I 
\lff .... e 
SlIi See 
Wisll/)mu' 
Ven'e 

Deerh(l/Il1d 
KorJ(lr 
Ri/a 
Ji",le 
Sl"eg(J/lI 
DeerllOlllld 
Orioll 
Freebird 
Wi/d C ome 
TIITI /e 
Lall/ornl1 /11 
L·Exo.·er 
Ar Mel1 

Leldy KatI' 
Erqlly 
I .w be/ 

SlIilll Polrick 
Wilc·J/("Tilfr 
Alpllidl/ of 1I()\l"tll 
/...tul\" KmI' 
A'lmie ClairI' ll 
IJmlld()// Ro.~e 

Tal/u/ah 

Sl"t'o/aillg 
Afm V/ 
Py/ades 

BagheeT(l 
/...(uly KmI' 

Yacht 
Rainboll" 
Hwjn IV 
Dill/re 
Ainll/om 
Ainll/lIm 
Ainll/am 
1\1/d COO.H' 

1...IllII ita 
H ilI/tress 



Yea r Winner Yacht Year Winner Yacht Year Winn er Yacht 

' 969 R.C. A. Hall Roalle ' 964 T.E Doyle Eisa 2010 Eddie Nicholson Mollihawk :~ Shaduw 

' 970 N. SI. J. Henncssy A i.~ ling ' 965 S. O'Mara OiJin 2011 Mairc Breathnach Yrm llg La rr)' 

' 97' J.R. Ol ver Vc.mdaru ' 966 D.N. Doylc Motmduster THE GLENG ARRIFF TROPHY 
1972 C. Green Helell ' 967 P.H. Greer He/ell uf Hon·tll This Waterford Glass trophy which had not been 
'973 M. Tomlinson Pellegrina ' 968 O.N. Doy" Mootlduster presented since the Jubilee Cruise in 1979 (see 
1974 J. Wolfe Cay Callllet ' 969 R.t. Morri son Qllerida 1979 Annual) and is now awarded by the 
'975 J. Gore-Grimes SI/U rdana 1970 Hugh Coveney Da/cassian adjudicator for the best cruise in Irish waters. 
1976 A. Mo rton Sung FoolI ' 97' l A. McKeown Korsar Year Recipient Yacht 
'978 R. Dixon Oberol/ 1972 J.c. Love Fiollllllala ' 993 James Nixon Sea Pie 
' 979 BJ . Law Sai See 1973n7 No Award '994 Robert BaIT Pen Men 
' 980 R. Paul Campbe ll Verve From 1978 onwards the Wybrants Cup was '995 Bi ll Rea EI),siuffl 
' 98 ' S. OTT Dell Arellf awarded for the best Scottish cruise. ' 996 Maeve Bell Realta 
1982 DJ . Ryan Red Velvet 1978 Chris Green Norella ' 997 Maire Brcathnach Romist 
1983 c.P. McHenry Ring of Kerry ' 979 DJ . Ryan Red Veh'et ' 998 Brendan Travers Sea Maiden 
1984 B.H.C. Corball y Puffin ' 980 D.A. McMillan GOOSQnder ' 999 Maire Breathnach SeaDance 
1985 R. Barr l oliba ' 98 ' W.M. Nixon Turtle 2000 Paddy Barry Saillt Patrick 
' 986 W M. Nixon Turtle ' 982 Ronan Beime Civusa Kllddle 200 ' No Award 
' 987 Dcrmod Ryan Sceolaing ' 983 M.M.A. d' Alton Siam.w 2002 Brendan Travers Seoditl 
1988 John Ryan Saki 1984 R. Barr COl/dor 2003 No Award 
' 989 Brian Hegarty Saf ari of HOlVth ' 985 B. Hegarty Preebird 2004 David Beattie Schollemr 
' 990 Seamus Lantry William Tell of Uri 1986 M.M.A. d' Alton Siamsa 2005 No Award 
'99 ' Bre ndan O'Callaghan Midnight Marauder ' 987 Paul Butler Arwzdora 2006 Alan Markey Crackerjack 
1992 Ci ive Martin Lindm ' 988 Paul Butler Arwzdora 2007 Sal & Jeffrey Adrigole 
' 993 Brendan O'Cal laghan Midnight Marauder ' 989 Roddy Monson Mazara O' Riordan 
' 994 Frank Larkin Elusil'e ' 990 Roddy Monson Mazara 2008 Harry Bamwell Hylllsia 
1995 Dick Lovegrove Hobo V ' 99 ' Dermod Ryan Sceollling 2009 David Whitehead Jop ter 
' 996 Donal Walsh Lady Kale ' 992 Bemard Corbally L 'E:w cet 2010 Eel Wheeler Witchcraft of flowtli 
'997 Michael d 'Alton Siamsa ' 993 Sean McCormack Marie Claire If 2011 Mick [)clap North Star 

' 998 j im Slevin Testa Rossa ' 994 James Cah itl Rirj llk ROCKABILLTROPliY 
' 999 Ji m Slevin Testa Rossa 1995 Paul Butler Red Veh'et Yea r Winner Yacht 
2000 No Award '996 Brian Dlack Cllillin ' 959 P.H. Green AmzGail 
2001 Gary ViJliers-Stuart Winef reda of 1997 l ames Nixon Ardnagee ' 960 R.1. MOlTison Vanja N 

Greenisland 1998 Peter & Scotch Mist ' 96' R. O' Han lon Harmony 
2002 Andy McCarter Gwi/i 3 Evie Ronaldson 1962/63 No Award 
2003 W M. Nixon Witchcraft of Howth 1999 No Award ' 964 J.D. Faul kner Angelique 
2004 Roy Waters Sundowner 2000 Adrian & Maeve Bell Realta ' 965 J.I-I . Guinness Slw ravogue 

of Beau lieu 200 ' Sean McCormack Marie Claire 11 ' 966 P.H. Greer fie/en of H(})vth 
2005 Bi ll Rea Ely.~ ium 2002 Paget McCormack Saki ' 967 No Award 
2006 Alan Leonard Ariadlle 2003 Adrian & Maeve Bell Reafta ' 968 P.H. Greer He/en of flm",·th 
2007 Pm Lyons Stardancer 2004 Norman Kean Xwzadu ' 969 No Award 
2008 David & Grai nne 2005 Alan Leonard Ariadne 1970 lP. Ja meson GWliamore 

FitzGerald Aja)' 2006 Harold & ' 97' R. Courtney BCllldersnatch 
2009 Patri ck Dorgan Verdi 1Il Vivienne Boyle Centle Spirit 1972173 No Award 
2010 Derek White Ballycla;re 2007 Adrian & Maeve Bell Ea/a Ban 1974 J.P. Bourkc Kor.wr 
2011 Neil Hcgarty Shelduck 2008 David Will iams Reiver 1975178 No Award 
TliE WYBRANTS CUP 2009 Richard Lovegrove Rupert ' 979 J. Gore-Grimes SI;llrdana 

Year Winner Yacht 20 10 John Crebbin Ocean GyfJ.~Y 1980 J. Wolfe Deecl/Ow llJ 

1933 J. B. Keamey Mal/is 2011 Dick Lovegrove Rupert 198' No Award 

'934 Dr. L.G. Gun n Albatross THE FlNGAL CUP 1983 K. & C. Martin Estrellita 

' 935 J.B. Keamey Mavis Year Winner Yacht 1984 No Award 

'936 Leslie Chance Britannia ' 98' Robert BaIT Condor From 1985 onwards the Rockabi ll Trophy was 

' 937 A.W. Mooney Aideen 1982 W Walsh Cu rrigdown awarded for 'A Feal o f Except ional 

1938 Dr. D.P. Chance & Saphire 1983 J. Gore-Grimes Shardana Navigation/Seamanship." 
R. Storey ' 984 R.M. Slater TWldara ' 985 1. Gore-Grimes Shardclfla 

' 939 l B. Kearney Mavis ' 985 P. Barry Saint Putrid ' 986 John Olver Moody Blue 

' 940 K.McFerran & Hllzure ' 986 B. Corbal ly L'Exocet ' 987 1.B. Law Redwin1/ 

Dr. O'Brien 1987 Frank McCarthy Scilly Goose Spirit of Shell 

' 94 ' D. Keating & Evora ' 988 Robert BaIT l oliba ' 988 No Award 

R. O ' Han lon 1989 Bemard Corba ll y L 'Exocet ' 989 Co li n Chapman Deerlwulld 

' 942 J.B. Cotterell & Min.x 1990 Michael d' Alton Siamsa ' 990 Co lin Chapman Deerhound 

l E McMullan 1991 WM . Nixon Witchcraft of Howth ' 99 ' Wa llace Clark Aileach 

1943/45 No Award 1992 David Park Alys ' 992 Pete r Bunting Glllkart/a 11 

' 946 l B. Kearney Mavis 1993 Stcphen Malone Symphonie '993 Bemard Corbally L'£ wcet 

' 947 H. Osterberg Marama ' 994 Wall ace Clark Wild Coose of ' 994 Pete r J-Iogan Moll), B 

1948 Dr. R. H. O' Hanlon Evora Moyle '995 Brian Smu llen Zaberdllst 

1949 P. D' Keeffe John Dory 1995 WM. Nixon Witchcraft '996 Tom Foote Whi te Heather 

' 950 A.W. Mooney Evora ' 996 Richard Lovegrove Shlllini '997 Paddy Barryl 

195' P. O' Keeffe l ohn Dory ' 997 Alan Rountree Tll llulah Jarlath Cunnane Tom Crean 

1952 H. Osterberg Marama ' 999 Peter Ki llen Black Pepper ' 998 No Award 

' 953 No Award '999 Oavid Park Alys '999 Donal Lynch Larohll 

' 954 T. Crosby If 2000 Tony Clarke Velella 2000 Susan & Peler Grey Wllxwing 

1955 R.P. Campbell Alata 200 ' Michael Balmforth Creel/heart 2002 J. Gore-Grimes An:tic Fern 

' 956 S.F. Thompson Second Ethuriel 2002 Dianne Andre ws Grea t Escape 2003 Ed Wheeler Witchcraft of HoWl" 

' 957 Col. W.S. Knox-Gore Arandora 2003 Grainne FitzGerald Mountain Mist 2004 Jarlath Cunnane NortllUbout 

' 958 O.N. Doy1e Severn If 2004 Michael & Ali son 2005 Brian Blac k Caelan of 

1959 G. Kimber Astrophel Balmfo rth Creel/heart Strang/o rd 

' 960 1.C. Butl er Happy 2005 Cl ive Martin Beowlllf 2006 John Clementson Fallstina If 

Morning 2006 Peter Haden Papa~eno 2007 No AW<lrd 

' 96 ' S. O' Mara Fel/e.~ tra 2007 Andy McCarter Cwili 3 2008 Pau l Bryans Odyu eus 

' 962 ON Doy'e Severn If 2008 John Madden Ba~heera 2009 Wallace Clark Agivey 

' 963 Lt. COOl. T. Sheppard Greylag of Arklow 2009 Michae l Brogan Mac Duach 20 '0 Tom Foote Picnic 
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Year Winner Yach t Year Winner Yacht Year Win ner Yac ht 

2011 Norman Kean Xalladu 201 0 No award THE WILD GOOSE CliP 

THE GULL SALVER 20 11 Bruce Douglas Spirit of l aallw Awarded at the adj udicators discretion for a log of 
literary merit Awarded for the highest placed Irish boat in the THE PERRY GREER BOWL 
Year Winner Yacht 

Fastnet Race. Awarded for the best fi rst ICC log 1995 Roben Barr Pen Men Yacht Year Winner Year Winner 
197 1 Duo Glaser Tritsch-Trat.Kh 1995 Alan Rountree 
1973 Mungo Park Tom O 'SlIanler 

1996 Jimmy Conlon 
1975 Qlto Glaser Trirsdl-Tra tsch 1/ 

1997 Hilary Keatinge 1977 Duo Glaser Red Rock III 
1998 No Award 199 1 Donal Monisey l oggemaut 

1995 Donal Monisey l oggem a ut 1999 Jack McCann 

200 1 Denis Doyle Moolldusler 2000 David Beattie 

2003 Dianne & To m Amethysr 200 1 Noel Casey 
Andrews 2002 No Award 

From 2004-2006 this Troph y was awarded for 2(0) Paddy McGlade 
distinction in an international event by a membe r 2004 Scan Fergus 
sailing his/her own boat. 2005 Roben Barker 
2005 Brian Smullen Clli/awl 

2006 lan Stevenson 
2006 No Award 

2007 Nigel Lindsay- Finn From 2007 the Trophy reverted to its ori ginal 
2008 Patri ck Dorgan designation. 
2009 Declan Connolly 2007 Ger O'Rourke Chieftain 

2008 No award 
2009 Mick Cotter 

JOHN B. KEARNEY CUP 
Winners 

Whisper 

198) P. Campbe ll : Compiler of Ice Directions 
1984 1. Moore : Skipper of S.T.Y. Graine 
1985 Jcnnifer Guinness: ICC PublicafiollS Officer 
1986 Haro ld Cudmore Junior: Yachtsman 

20 10 Anne Kenn y 
20 11 Da vid Jones 

1987 Cap. G.F. 'Eric' Healy: Captain of S.T.Y. A sgard 11 
1988 Capt. Tom McCarthy: Captain of S.T.Y. Asgllrd 11 
1989 Sail Ireland Project: Round the World Race In NCE Irehmd. 
1990 Ursula Maguire : Secretary of Iri sh Yac hting Assoc iati on 
199 1 The Southern Cross Team Winners: 

H. Cudmore. J. English & J. Maguire 
1992 Den is Doyle : Yachtsnllm 
1993 Arthur S. P. Orr: Compiler of ICC Directi ons 
1994 Daphne French: Yachtsperson 
1995 Ronan Beime, Editor Annual 
1996 No Award 
1997 'South Aris' team. Shackleton escape from Antartica 
1998 Malachi & Evelyn O' Ga llagher. Sai li ng d irect io ns 
1999 No Award 
2(XX) David Burrows: Ol ympic performance 
200 1 Canncl Wi nkelmann. Serv ices to Juni or Sai ling 
2002 Tom McSwecney. Services to Maritime Ireland 
2(0) The l eanie JohnsfUn Project 
2004 David Tucker - 75th Anni versary Cruise 
2005 Paddy Barry - 10 years as Honorary Editor of the Annual 
2006 No Award 
2007 William M. Ni xon - o utstanding contribution to Irish sailing 
2008 Norman Kean - outstanding contribut ion 10 Iri sh saili ng 
2009 John Killeen - outstandin g contribut ion to Iri sh sailing 
20 10 The Irish 'Commodore Cup ' winning team 
2011 Jerry Smith - for rescue of crew of Rambler 100 

TH E WATERFORD HARBOUR CUP 
Year Recipient Yacht 
1950 R.A. Hall Flit.:a 
195 1 R.A. Hall Flica 
1956 D.N. Dayle Severn 11 
1957 S.F. Thompson IIIII/rief 
1958 J. Ronan W)" 
1959 J. Butler HaIJP)" Morn ing 
1960 R.l. Morrison Vtmja IV 
196 1 D.N. Dayle Severn 11 
1962 D. N. Doyle Severn 11 
196.t A.E. Pope SIHetle 
1965 D.N. Doyle Moofldusrer 
1966 D.N. Doyle MOOlldluter 
1967 S. F. Thompson \.\.)·e 
1968 D.N. Dayle MOOlldlls ter 
1969 F. Cudmore Serw lta 
1970 D.N. Dayle MOOfldluter 
197 1 D.N. Dayle MOOluJluter 
1972 D.N. Dayle MOOlUlluter 
1973 D.N. Dayle Mo(mdluter 
1974 G. Radley Gecilll' 
1976 J.C. Butler Tum O'Slw ll ler 
1977 D.N. Doyle MOOfuJIl.ster 
1978 D.N. Daylc MomuJlurer 
1979 B. Cud more Amw Pefrea 

Race 

Islands Race 
Islands Race 

Islands Race 
Poll oc k Race 

Islands Race 
Islands Race 

Islands Race 
Islands Race 
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Yacht 1996 James Nixon Ardllax ee 
Tollulah 1997 David & Joan While Shadoll." 
Saint Polrick Nicholson 
Kilpa trick 1998 No Award 

1999 Ray O' Toolc LOloplwgi 

Mary Lee 2000 Bill & Hilal)' Keali nge Rafiki 

Aeolus 2001 Robert Barr 
2002 Peter Fernie Chartered 
2003 Paddy Barry 
2004 Peter Fernie 

Sabrone 2005 Di ck Lovegrove 
£srrellira 2006 John Madden 
Akhemisr 2007 Wallacc Clarke 
Rapror 2008 Da vid Beatti e 
£Jeanda 2009 WM Nixon 
Verdi III 2010 Paddy Barry 
Khepri 20 11 Mi ck Delap 

Twr/ 0 'Slum ter 
Tidal Duncer 

Year Recipient Yacht 

1980 
198 1 
1982 
1981 
1984 
1985 
1987 

D.N. Doyle Moonduster 
D.N. Doy le Moondllster 
C. Love Jnr Rebel COllnr\" 
S. Mansfield LIIV Is 
D.N. Doyle Mooflduster 
J. Donegan Wllite Roosre r 
T.E. Crosbie Sell ta 
C.J . Fitzgerald Mandalay 

1988 J. Donegan White ROII.INr 
1989 B. Cudmore Alllw P('(r('U 
1992 Michael Coleman S/et/a M(lri.~ 

From 1993 awarded by the Southern Area Co mmittee: 

Oyster Ril'er 

Ar Seacllrlin 

Vil 'ace 
Bax heera 
Agivey 
Reespray 
Capriole 
Ar Seuclmil1 
North Swr 

1993 Kev! n Dwyer S. and W. Coast Aerial Photography 
1995 Anhur Baker S.w. Coast Rall y Organ iser 
1996 Donal Brazil Services to ICC as Hon. Treasurer 
1998 Gal)' McMahon lIen's retum from Falkland Islands 
1999 Vincent O'Farrd l Fm/lle t Dal/cer 
2000 Clayton Love Jnr. Serv ices to sai lin g 
200 1 Andrew Curtain & 

Gerry Sheridan 
2002 Do nal McClcment 
2004 Colin Chapman 
2(0) Bi ll Wa lsh 

Channel Cru ise 
Services to Iri sh sai ling 

2006 John Petch Co mpiler So uth & West Sa iling 
Dirl'ctions 

2007 
2008 
2009 

Joe & Mal)' Woodward 
Pau l Bryans Outstandin g seamanship 
Neil Prendev ill e Two Iransat lan tic crossings back·to·back in 

one season 
20 10 Do nal Lynch Contribut ion to marit ime cult ure and 

cDrlllll un it y sai ling 
20 11 Dan Cross Organi si ng of Britt any Rall y 20 11 

WKIGHT M.EI\'IORJAl.SALVE R 
Presented to the Irish Cru ising Club by I·U . Wrighl in IlIC IllOI)' of H.M . 
Wright. £ohmda ( 15 tons), Commodore 1929-1942 
Year Race Yacht 
1943 Whit Mamilla 
1945 Whit Mm'is 
1949 Whit £ I'()m 
1950 Whit l oltll Om)" 
195 1 Whit A/uta 
1952 Whit SeWllfa 
1954 Whit Ellplwll:.el 
1955 Whit Sll::.ertt> 

1956 I.O. M. lRpltyra 
1957 Corli: -Schu ll Sel'em 11 
1959 Corli:-Schu ll Happy Monti/J.\!. 
1960 I.O.M. H Clnl10lJY 

196 1 Corli: ·Schu ll Se\'em 11 
1962 Howth-Port SI. Mary CII -/ul-M{/f{/ 
1963 Corli: -Fastnet-SchuIl Happy Momillg 
1964 Dun L.1.oghaire-H!head Tlt"(Jyb ft llie 
1965 Cork -Fastnct -Schull M(XJlu/lIsfer 
1966 Dun L.10ghairc-l-I/hcad Fio/JI/J/{l/a 
1% 9 Corli: ·Fastoct · 

Castlclownshcnd MO(lluJlIster 

Rt.'Cipicnl 
H. Osterocrg 
J. B Keamey 
I\ .w. Mooney 
P. O· KL""Cfe 
R.P. Call1pocll 
F. Cud more 
N. Fal kiner 
A.E. Pope 
S. Cresswdl 
D.N Doyle 
J.C.Butler 
R.H. O' J-Ianlon 
D.N. Doylc 
D. Banles 
J.C But ler 
E. Tweedy 
D.N. Doyle 
R. Courtocy 

D.N. Doyle 



Year Race Yacht Recipient 

1972 Dun Laoghaire-Arklow Tr)phefUl F Ryan 
1973 Cork-Fastnct-Schull eecille G. Radley 
1974 Korsur J.P. Bourke 
1976 1CC Quen"da of Howth I.R. Morrison 
1977 Crosshaven-Fastnet-

Baltimore Hun O 'Slwll ter J.c. Buller 
1978 Ho wth-Strnngford Leemara W.R. Cuffe-5 mith 
1979 Four Seasons L.G. F. Heath 
1980 Deerhound JH Guinness 
1981 Korsar R.E. Mallard 
1982 Tritsch Tratsch N Dr. 0. Glaser 
1983 Deerl/O/lIld J.H. Guinness 
1984 Beaver E.P.E. Bymc 
1986 Mist), M.W. Knatchbull 
From 1993 Awarded by the Northern Area Conilllittee 
Year Recipient 
1993 1. Russel1 Service to Sailing 
1995 Adrian Spence 
1998 Adrian Spence Greenland cruise 
1999 Brian Black Greenland cruise 
2()()() Ray Waters 
2001 John & Ann Clementson Canibean Cruise 
2002 David Park Atlantic Islands 
2003 latnes Nixon Round Ireland 
2004 Wallace elark Ireland West Coast & The Hebrides 
2005 Snan Black Greenland Cruise 
2006 lames Nixon 
2007 Andy McCarter 
2008 Hugh Kenncdy Services to Irish Cruising Club 
2009 T revor Lusty 
20 10 Derek White Organising Club events 
20 11 Sam Davis Single-handed voyage from Stnmg.ford 

Lough to Puerto Monn 

DONEGAN MEMORIAL TROPHY 1940 
Year Yacht RL'Cipient Race 
1945 Evora R.H.&D.M . O'Hanlon 
1946 Muvis J.B. Keamey KingstownlCork 
1947 No Award 
1948 Aideen A. w. Mooney KingstownlC lyde 
1949 Evora A.W. Mooney Kingstown/C lyde 
1950 Soniu DJ. & P.M. Pureell Clyde Race 
195 1 Miru of Mulllum B. Maguire Clyde Race 
1952 Viking 0 Col Hollwey Clyde Race 
1953 Flying Fox F W. Brownlee Beaumaris-Week 
1954 Flying Fox FW. Brownlee Clyde Race 
1955 Glance Fe. Hopkirk Puffin Sound Rxe 
1957 Severn /I D.N. Doyk Irish Sea Race 
1958 Vunja IV 1. Morri son Dun Laoirc/Cork 
1959 Severn J/ D.N. Doyle Iri sh Sea Race 
1960 Severn J/ D.N. Doyle Dun Laoi re-Cork 
1961 Cu na Mura D. Bames Iri sh Sea Race 
1962 Vanja IV 1. Morrison Irish Sea Race 
1963 Fenestra S. O'Mara Morecombe Bay 
1964 Susallna J.e. McConnell Irish Sea Race 
1965 Cu fUl Mara D. Bames Morecombe Bay 
1966 Oruna PD. Pearson Irish Sea Race 
1967 Moonduster D.N.Doyle Morecombe Bay 
1968 Moonduster D.N.Doy le Irish Sea Race 
1969 Moondu.ster D.N, Doy le Morecombe Bay 
1970 Moondu.ster D.N. Doy le Cowes/Cork Race 
197 1 Moonduster D.N.Doyle Morecombe Bay 
1972 Tritsch-Tratsch O. Glaser Irish Sea Race 
1973 Moondusrer D.N. Doyle Morecombe Bay 
1974 Assiduous e. Love (1st ICC Boat) 
1975 Dictator D. M. lrwin Morecombe Bay 
1976 Tarn O 'Shafller J.e. Butler Irish Sea Race 
1977 Red Rock III O. Glaser Morecombe Bay 
1978 Moonduster D.N. Doyle Irish Sea Race 
1979 Korsar R.E. Mollard Morecombe Bay 
1980 Standfast H.B. Sisk Morecombe Bay 
198 1 Bandersnatch of Howth R. Courtney Morecombe Bay 
1982 l oggernaut DJ. Morrissey Iris h Sea Race 
1983 Imp H.B. Sisk Morecombe Bay 
1984 Little Egypt R.B. Lovegrove Irish Sea Race 
1985 Demelza N.D. Maguire Irish Sea Race 
1986 Rob Ray N. Reill y Irish Sea Race 
1987 Demelza N.D. Maguire Irish Sea Race 
1988 Red Ve lvet M. O' Rahilly Irish Sea Race 
1989 Comanche Raider N. Reill y Irish Sea Race 
1990 Woodchester Challenge H.R. Gomes Round Ireland 
199 1 Finndabar of Howth P Jameson Round Ireland 
From 1993 Awarded by the Eastern Area Committee 
Year Recipient 
1993 P. Hogan Circumn avigation of the Globe 
1994 Brendan Bradley Brittan y Rally Organi ser 
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Year Recipient 

1995 Barbara Fox-Mills Distributor of Publications 
1996 Eve lyn O 'Gallagher Sailing Directions 
1998 Bruce Lyster Tall Ships Committee Chairman 
1999 Susan & Peter Gray Pacific crui sing 
2000 Arthur Orr Ice Publicati ons 
2001 Mungo Park Sailing into his 80s 
2002 Cormac Mc Henry Holland to Dun Laog haire 
2003 Susan & Peter Gray Capetown to Dun Laoghaire 
2004 Bill Rea Troph y & An nual distribution 
2005 Hal Sisk Restoration of a Classic Yacht. Peggy 

BawT! 
2006 Grainne FitzGerald Cruise organisation 
2007 Michael Holland Cruise from Arctic to Antarctic 
2008 Cormac Mc Henry Spain to the Canaries 
2009 Terry Johnson fo r his contribution to the RNLI & Iri sh 

Li ghts over 2 1 years 
20 10 Ruth Heard Serv ices to sai li ng and boatin g, lifelong 

dedi cation to Inland Waterways 
Associat ion. 

20 11 John P. Bourke Contribution to Irish and international 
sail ing 

THE ARANISLANDSTROPHY 
Awarded by the Western Area Comminee 
Year Winner Year 
1993 Dave FitzGerald 2003 
1994 Brian Lynch 2004 
1995 Paddy O'S ullivan 2005 
1996 Jarl ath Cunnane 2006 
1997 Pat Lavelle 2007 
1998 Brendan Travers 2008 
1999 John Cunningham 2009 
2000 Jack McCann 
200 1 Roge r Bourke 
2002 Dave FitzGerald 

TIlE MARIE TROPHY 

2010 
20 11 

Winner 
Fran k Larkin 
Dick Scoll 
David FitzGerald 
Peter Haden 
Seamus Salmon 
Michad Craughwe ll 
Anne Kenn y & 
Paddy O'Sull ivan 
Fergus Quinlan 
Fergus Quinlan 

Awarded for the best crui se in a yacht up to 30ft overall 

Year Winner Yacht 
2008 Sean McCormac k Ma rie Claire 11 
2009 Bill Rea Elysium 
20 10 Sean McCormack Marie Claire 11 
20 11 Scan McCormack Marie Claire /J 

DUNN'S DITTY SALVER 
Year 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 

Winner 
Brendan Travers 
Wall ace Clark 
John Bourke 
Fergus Quinl an 
Eleanor Cud more 
Dan Cross 

THE FASTNET AWARD 

Year 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
20 11 

Winner 
Wallac~ Clark 
Hugh Barry 
Di ana Gleadhill 
Dav id Whitehead 
James Nixon 

Awarded for an out stand ing achieve ment in sailing by a person or persons 
from anyw here in the world 

Year Recipient 
2005 Paddy Barry & Jarlath Cunn ane 
2006 Wi ll y Ker 
2007 Robin Knox -J ohnston 
2008 No Award 
2009 Bill King 
20 10 Killi an Bush 
20 II No Award 

TRANS OCEANIC PENNANT 
Awarded by the Committee - on appli cation 

Auchincloss, Les Espey, Fred 
Bames, Sean G laser, 0 110 
Barnwcl l. Henry Gore-Gri mes, John 
Barry, Paddy ~:ay, Peter 
Bradley, Brendan Gray, Susan 
Bramwe ll. Barry Greer. Perry 
Bunting, Peter Hogan . Peter 
Cahil!, Bernie Hyde, Stephen 
Cahi ll, James Kenworthy, Manl yn 
Casey, Noel Killen, Peter 
Chap man, Co tin King. Heat her 
Cleme ntson. John Leonard, Alan 
Coffey, Jack Lusty, Trevor 
Coleman , Michael McBride, Davy 
Corball y. Bern ard McClement , Donal 
Cudmore. Ronatd Mc Henry. Cormac 
Cu nn ane. Jarlath Mullins. Peter 
Drew. Bob Nicholson, David 

Nicholson. Eddie 
O· Farre ll. Kevin 
O· FaITe ll. Vincent 
O· A aherty. Michael 
Osborne. James 
Osmun dsvaag. Arnie 
Petch, John 
du Plessis, Hugo 
Prendeville, Neil 
Smullen. Brian 
Smyth . William 
Snd!, Mi chael 
Virden, Jonat han 
Whclan. Michae l J. 
Whelan. Pal 
White. Lawrence 
Ke:m, Norman 



List of Members 2011 

,+ 

+ 

#+ 

Note: This li st of members' names and addresses is for the private and personal use of members onl y. [t must not under an y circ umstances be used fo r 
any commercia l purposes, circulars etc, no matter how relevant such circulars might be considered to be to the interests of members. 
* Denotes an Honorary Member. The year in which the honorary membership was conferred is shown in brackets. 
# Denotes a Senior Member. 
! Denotes Committee and officers. 
Corrected to 20th October 2011 . To amend an entry. emai l Cliff Hilliard. 
We inv ite members who wish to have their panner' s name included in future listings to advise the Honorary Secretary. Cl iff Hilliard. 
This list has been taken from the website and as far as possible er rors which occurred in the 2011 Yearbook have been corrected; members 
should inform the Honorary Secretary if errors concerning their entry still remain. 

NAME AND YEAR ELECTED ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER NAME OF YA ClIT 

2002 

1970 

19<JO 

2004 

19'11 

1988 

1972 

19'17 

1992 

19<JO 

19'18 

2000 

196<> 
2006 

20 10 

2004 

19'18 

19<JO 

19<JO 

1973 

1969 

197 1 

1983 

19<JO 

200 1 

2004 

1984 

1999 

1%3 

1975 

19'14 

19% 

19'16 

1981 

20 11 

2004 

1990 

2009 

1983 

1975 

1965 

1987 

2002 

1980 

2009 

1985 

2005 

1989 

1990 

1982 

1990 

19'17 

19'17 

2004 

2009 

1990 

2005 

Adai r. Stanton S (Patricia) 

Adams. Peter J (Gilli an) 

Ahem, Michacl J (Ronnie) 

Villa Le Bas, 62 Ballyholmc Road. Bangor. Co Down. 81'20 5LA (H: 028 9127 09981 M: 07715 173(33) 

Ballyholrne. Manor Boume. Down Thomas. Plymouth. PL9 4S P (H: +44 17528629841 M: 07966 901927) 

Bchnont. Rochestown. Co. Cork (H: 0214363(92) 

E"igm(l (PO) 

Modus Vj)'e lldi (PO) 

A1ellander. Michacl (Janicc Pattcrson) 3 NewlOwn Villas. 8lackroc k. Co. Dublin (H: 01 2886522) 

Anderson. Terry S (Maureen) 

Andrews. Tom M (Dianne) 

Aplin. Roger (lane ) 

ASlOn. Alan (Irene) 

Auchinc1oss . Leshe (Marie) 

Baker. Arthur R (Marjorie) 

Ballagh, John B (Rosie) 

Baimfonh, Alison (Michael) 

Balmforth. Mi chael B (Al ison) 

Banim. John St George (-) 

Bann. Eric (Dr. Eleanor Ballard) 

Barker, Robert G (Palric ia) 

Bames. Sdn (Brioni) 

Bamwell. Henry (I vy) 

Bamwell. Ivy M (Henry) 

Barr. Ronnic GM (I·laze !) 

Barr. Robert (Mary) 

BaIT. Hazel (Rollnie) 

Barri ngton. Deslllond J (Helen) 

BillT)'. Frederick fElaine} 

Barry. Tim (Judie) 

Barry. Hugh J (Chri stinc:) 

Barry. Paddy (M ary ) 

Beattie. David ( M MY) 

Beck. Horace p (.) 

Beime. Ronan M (5heila) 

Bell. J Alan (Gilli an) 

Bell. Adrian (Maeve) 

37 Bayview Road. Ki llillChy. Newtow nMds. Co. Down . B1'23 61W (H' 028 9754 1044/ ,\-1: 07725 010822) Rosemurie of ClulI1 (PO ) 

Springbank. 55 Old Ballygowan Road, Comber, Newtow nards. 81'23 SN P (H: 028 9187 2233 I ]\.! : 07836 385129 ) 

Romallesca. Mari ne Parade. Sandycove. Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 2800434 1 M: 087 290 7883) 

I Marino Sta! ion Road. Holywood. Co. Dow n. BTI 8 OAH (H: 028 9042 64971 M: 07921050400) 

Beau Manoir. Rue MaindonnaulI. 51. Mart in. Guernsey, GY4 6AH (H: +44 148 1 39840 I M: 0777 3375520) 

Shoumagh Lodge . Carrigrohane. Co, Cork (H: 021487003 1 / M: 086 837 9 1(0) 

Camelot. 19 Seafront Road. Culr ra. Holywood. BT]8 OB B (H: 028904283351 M: 07815 743077) 

Westga!e. Toward. Du noon. Argyll. PA23 7UA (H: +44 136987027 1 I W: +44 1369870251 I M: 07979 527487) 

rloor 3. 354 Meadowside Quay Wal k. Glasgow. G I1 6ED (H: +44 141 3345 153 I M: +44 7899 9 12388) 

Castlecore Lodge. Ballymahon. Co. Longford (H: 090 643 83931 M: 087 244 6(38) 

23 Reid's Road. Islandmagee. Co, Antrim. BT40 3SS (11 028 9337 36691 M: 07867 98 1564) 

Karibu Sana. Broomfield. Malahide. Co. Dubli n (H: 0184609 191 M: 087 636 0216) 

Lynwood. Cunoingham Road. Dalkey. Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 28580881 M: 086 810 41().4) 

Mcnapi a. Si1chcster Park. GlenageMY. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 no 383 1) 

Menapia. Si1chester Park. GlenageMY. Co Dub li n (H 0 1 230383 1 / M: 086 086 3459) 

60 Tu llynagMdy Road. NewlOwnMds. Co Down. B1'23 4TB (H: 028 9181 3369) 

Heather Lodge. Kerrymoullt Avenue. FOA rock. Dublin 18 (H: 01 2893 269) 

60 Tu llynagardy Road. NewlOwnards. Co, Down. BT23 4TB (H: 028 9181 3369) 

Aoibhgrei ne. 37A Ballinclea Heights. Killiney. Co Dubli n (H: 01 2855732) 

59 Nutlcy Road. Donnybrook. Dublin 4 

Goldt>11 Nomlld 

Mllmil1~ C,,117I -' IIf Sark 

Irish Mist 1 

Cre'>IIf/v (PO ) 

Crec>l1f/y (PO ) 

Clio I La Rel 'I'llse 

CII Two 

!-Iylcuia(PO ) 

Ih lasw (PO ) 

Mail7lOlmt' ( PO ) 

,HI/ill/mm" ( PO) 

Innishannon House. Innishan non. Co. Cork (H: 021 477 53331 M: 087241 4028) D1I<,ii(lll15 

Clonkellure. Clashavanna. Kilbri nain. Randon. Co , Cork (H: 023 884 9900 I M: 086 169 8n9) Black PepperZI E.~c(/p(/dt' 

21 Bclgrave Road, MonkSl0wn. Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 2800820 / 1\1087 928 2393) fi r St'l/( hnin 

Ahha na g·Carad. Derry. Ballymahon. Co. Longford Il l: 090 M3 8088 1 W: 01 6M 4201 / 1\'1: 087 255 62.\1 ) ReeSI!rllyISclwllem",. 

Ripton Middlebury. YenllOnl 0766. USA 

5 Ooollanore Park. Dun L10ghai re. Co. Dub li n (H: 012840759 1 M: 086 25.\ 38(6 ) 

TIle Coach House. 1 A Can1[\l1hen lime. Donaghadce. Co, Down. B1'2 I OEH (H: 028 91 88 89.\9 1 \V: 028 90,\2 8 136) 

I TIle Dri ve. Richmond Park . Belfast. 11 '1'9 5EG (H: 028 9066 8.\]5 1 W: 028 9066 79 1,\) 01,1111 B ( III (PO ) 

Bell. Maeve (Adrian) I 1l1e Drive. Richmond Park. Belfast. BT9 5EG (H: 028 9066 8.\]51 M: 0771:< 739.t81) 0;1 /11 Bml (PO ) 

Black. 8ri all (Leslcy) Fiddler s Green. 135a Shore Road. S1r.U1gford. Dow np01trick. 13'1'30 7N P (H: 028 .t.t88 1678 1 M 07967 10811 1 ) 

Blackwell. Alell M (DMia) Pon Aleri a. Rosnakilly. Kilmccna. Weslpon. Co. Mayo (M: 087 62.t ]~7) 

Blaney. Patrick H (C.Ullilla j Cast lelough. Ponroe. Nenagh. Co. Tipperary (H: 067 231281 W: 067 23 128 1 M: 086850 3600) 

Bohane. Lialll A (. ) 14 Siddons Court. Aghada. Co. Cork (M: 087 220 2877) 

Booth. Alell TO (Jenni fe r Guill!less) Quichon. Ceanchor Road. Bai ly. 110wth . Co. Dublin \H: 0 1 832312] I M: 085 816 5(13) 

Bourke. Phi lip (A nn ) Avon Wood. Avoca Avenue. Blackrock. Co. Dubli n (H: 086 N66823 1 M: 086 246 6823) 

Bourke. Mi chael P (Gabi) 11 Tryon House. 17 Mallord 51.. Chelsea .. London. SW3 6AJ (M: 087 258 (959) 

Sl'{lfru 

AI",./(/ 

MII,,/'hi ill 

Ocell/l SrlPl'ilm' 

AI{/ku,\ /i (PO) 

Flll r ru 

Krhl1lillll 
Bourke. John P (Margarct) 

Boyd. Kenneth M (Hilary) 

Boyle. Harold C (Yivienne) 

Brad ley. Brendan (Pame la) 

Bradley. Alldrew (. ) 

PMkwood. Carrickbrennan Road . Monkstowll. Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 280 1657/ W : 01 280 1657 1 M. 086 607 8759) Cmllrl SllIm (PO! 

Brady. Bill (Eileen) 

Rranagan. Owen (. ) 

Branagan. Michael (Noreen) 

Branigan. Brcnda (Pall 

Branigan. Pat MC (Bre nda) 

Brazil. Donal (CIMe) 

Breathnach. Maire (Andrew) 

Brogan. Mi chael (L1um) 

Brown . Robert (Li nda) 

Brown low. Stuart A (Nom) 

Brucn, J. Chris (Maureen) 

Bryans. Paul MA (Ruth) 

Coolbeg. 23 Seafront Road. Cultra. Holywood. Co. Down. BT I8 OBS (It 028 9{).l2 .t.\22) N;mrrxi of OU" '/I (1'0) 

59 Malone Heights. Belfast. BT9 5PG (I.{ : 028 906 108961 M: 07785 7Q]729) 

Blue Rock. Killough. Kil O1acanogue. Co. Wicklow HI: 01 286 9M51 M: 086 811 2M3 ) 

17 Mount Mcrrion Avenue. Blackrock. Co. Dublin (H: 01 27809811 M: 086 258 4:1(8) 

Mahonvi lle. Castle Road. Blackrock. Cork (H: 021 .t35 796] I W: 02 1 .t55 3O.t2 1 M 087261 7(3 4 ) 

14 Blackberry Rise. Porl marnock. Co. Dub li n (W: 0 1 8.t6 255.\ I tl-l 086 160 1262) 

14 Blackberry Rise. POrlll1amock. Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 8462554 I M: 087 215 1633) 

Tahilla. Woodsidc Road. Sandyford. Dub lin 18 (H: 0 1 2956273 1 tl.l : 086 232 572 1) 

Tahi lla. Woodsidc. Sandyford. Dubli n 18 (H: 0 1 29562731 M: 086 829 8779) 

Gellll.>Spim 

Afllr I'f (PO ) 

Chl/J(w k 

R (I ,\ ' /(111 

,\Iw/mi:'lIr ( I'O ) 

.HII.\lmi~l l r (PO ) 

Ki llard. John 's Hil l. Waterford (li : 051875636) Rill/will' (PO) I Kt/lx ll n, k 

Old Coastguard House. Lymington. Hants. 5041 3QA (H: +-l.\ 1590 (78770 ) 

Doctor's Road. Uall yhau nis. Co. Mayo (H: 09.t %3 22321 M: 087 2S I (922 ) 

Rathmu llan House. 3 OrchMd Road. Downpmrick. Co, Dow n. UDO 8TA (H: 028 448 51 2551 M: 0779] 56.1(41 ) 

White Oaks. Crosshaven. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 48] 1550 I W: 02 1 .t 31 3377 I M: 087 9 19 0834) 

Calypso. Fairy Hill. Monkstown. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 .t84 3389 1 M: 087 25 1 1077) 

Curmbinny. Carrigaline. Co. Cork (H: +353 2 1 43785951 W: +.t.\ 1.t83 282697 I M: +.t.t 7785 99(762) 
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NAAIE AND YEAR ELECTED 

1969 Bryce. Robert G (.) 

2004 Buckley. Michad (Rosemary) 

2009 Bullick. Peter E (.) 

1962 Bu nting. Peter J (Elainc) 

1986 Bunting. Christophcr J (Clai rc) 

1995 Butler. Pierce (Vivienne) 

1987 BUller. Paul (Noiri nl 

2008 BUller. Rikki (A lex) 

2000 BUller. Maurice R (Margaret) 

# 1974 Byme. Harry E 0 C (-) 

#+ 1982 Byme. E Philip (Rosemary) 

1978 Cah ill . James J (Katheri ne) 

2005 Cascy. Tony (Margaret) 

2005 Casey. Rory (Ea van Mongey) 

2001 Casey. Noel (Mary) 

# 1978 Cassidy. Liam (Vera) 

2009 Cassidy. Francis Hugh (Gemma) 

2006 Oiambcrs. Graham A (Julie) 

2006 Oierry. h or (Melissa) 

2005 Clandillon. Paul K (Patricia) 

# 1965 Clapham. John FC (Rosie) 

1985 Clarke. Tony (Eileen) 

2002 Clarke. Deirdre (-) 

# 1969 Cleme ntson. Ann (John) 

1997 Clementson. John (Ann) 

+ 199 1 Clow. John W (Joan) 

1991 Coad. Geoffrey C (Catherine) 

2006 Coad. Pe te r (-) 

1988 Coleman. Michael C (Eileen) 

+ 1999 Colfer. Bill (-) 

1996 Conlon. J immy (Kathleen) 

2009 Connolly. IXclan (- ) 

1980 Connor. Brennie (-) 

1991 Conway. Leo (Phi l) 

1996 Cooke. Tom 0 
+ 1983 Cooper. Pau l D (-) 

# 1984 Corbally. Bemard HC (Erica) 

1979 Costello. WaIter F (Susan Luke) 

2000 Cotter. Maeve (Martin Dooney) 

1982 Courtney, Peter (Helena) 

2010 Coy le. John (Sally) 

2011 Coyne. John J (Mary) 

2005 Craig. Brian (Anne) 

1997 Craughwell , Michae l (Anne) 

1992 Crebbin. John F (Jennifer) 

2000 Crisp. Graharn D (Patricia) 

2003 Cranin. Kevin (Suzanne) 

#+ 1957 Crosbie. Ted (-) 

1986 Cross. Dan (1i ll ) 

200 1 Crawley. Peier D (Marie) 

1966 Cudmore. Fred (Mary) 

# 1966 Cudmore. Srian (Eleanor) 

1977 Cudmore, John (Aideen) 

# 1966 Cudmore. Peter F (Clai re) 

1979 Cudmore, Anne L (Ron) 

1966 Cudmore. J Richard (Kate) 

# 1959 Cudmore, Harold (Lauren) 

1986 Cudmore. Denis (S rid) 

1997 Cudmore. Eleanor (Brian) 

# 1964 Cudmore, Ronald (Anne) 

197 1 Cullen. Maurice (Elizabeth) 

1999 Cullen. Peter C (Keni ) 

2001 Cullen. $tephen (Maryvonne) 

2005 Cummins. Desmond (Angela) 

1988 Cu nnane, l arlath J (Made li ne) 

1998 Cunningham. Jack (Patricia) 

2004 Cunie. ehris ($usan) 

1985 Cume. John 0 (Wendy) 

ADDRESS, PHONE NUMB ER NAME OF YACHT 

St Bcnedicls. 'Ibormanby Road. Bai ly. Co. Dublin (H: O! 83228291 M : 087 248 2826) 

14 Stillorgan Wood. S lackrock. Co, Dublin (H: 0 1 288 4 1471 W: 01 28849381 M : 086 2555003) 

5 Foll y Bay Apts. 2 Saylands First Avenue. Ballyholme Road, Bangor. Co. Down. BTIO 5JT 
(H: 028 9 147 2784 1 W: 028 9 147 27841 M: 07802 537371) 

Briffs. West Tytherley. Salisbury. SP5 1 LY (H: +44 1794 341 52 1) 

211 Pennswood Road. Bryn Mawr. PA 190 10. USA (H: + 1 6 10 527 1560 I W: + I 317220383 1 I M: +1 6 109960745) 

Rosenal lis. Bamaslingan Lane. Kilteman. Dublin 18 (H: 0 1 29551661 M: 087 255151 9) 

32 Oakley Grove, B!ackrock. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 2884393 I W: 01 8886580 I M: 087 618 2 141) 

Spi nney House . 160a Drum Road. Cookstown. Co_ Tyrone. B1'2O 9DW 

Twilight SonK 

EI-Torro 

Ballatrix 

Cliodhllil 

M lIglins(PO) 

(H: 028 8676 3500 I W: 028 8676 21 481 M: 07722 3(4878) 

274 Seacliffe Road. Bangor. Co. Down. B1'20 5HS (H: 028 91 46 5066) 

RlIsallu:J 

uenll,lf'('/ of HowII! (PO) 

Lismoyle. Coast Road. Malahide. Co. Dublin (H: 01 845 04981 M: 086 841 4 116) 

Sunnyda1c. 4 Nugent Road. Churchtown. Dubli n 14 (H: 0 1 298 195 1) 

Ell ison SI. Cast1cbar. Co, Mayo (H: 094 902 55(0) 

Brooklodge. Blackwater. Co. Clare (H: 061 3446581 M: 087 254 9(52) 

2 Knockthomas. Castlebar. Co. Mayo (W: 094 902 78221 M: 087 286 0235) 

19 Rostrevor Road. Rathgar. Dubli n 6 (H: 01 49796111 M : 087 258 1805) 

5 SI. Helens North. Mari ne Parade. Sandycove. Co. Dublin (H: 012803717) 

59 York Road. Dun Laoghaire. Co, Dubli n lW: 01666 32021 M: 087 234 0925) 

88 Clea Lough Road, Kill yleagh. Co, Down. S110 9SZ (H: 028 4482 8 1061 W: 028 9 181 22221 M: 077 19 573388) 

Oldcourt House. Donadea. Co. Ki ldare (H: 045 909994 1 M : 087 686 8248) 

Alpl!ida of HOII'lh 

Ricluk 

As Lmhair 

KLlh 

Ocean Blu~ 

Big'rig 

Afar VI (PO) 

Warren. 2 Be llevue Lodge. BaHinclea Road. Ki Hi ney. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 2750823/W: 0 1 44042611 M: 086 222 6058 )C'est Formid(lhir 

Mertoun. Cliffside Road. Torquay. Devon, TQ I 3LB (H: +44 1803324726) 

Friarstown. Ballyclough. Co_ Limerick (H: 061 229035/W: 06 1 41 48521 M: 087 618 85 12) 

Friarstown. BaUyclough. Co. Limerick (H: 061 229035 I M : 087 8360775) 

Ballyreagh. 84 Portaferry Road, Newtownards. Co, Down. BT2] 8SN (H: 028 9181 2310 I M: 07767 270858) 

Ballyreagh. 84 Portaferry Road. Newtownards. Co. Down. BT23 8SN (H: 028 9181231 0 I M 07767270858) 

Mid Linthills. Lochwinnoch. Rcnfrewshire. PA I2 4DL (H: +44 1505842881 ) 

Pine Cottage. Balhnaki1l. Dunmore Road. Waterford (H: 051 875651 1 M: 087 238 5559) 

12 Airfield Point. Dun more East. Co_ Waterfo rd (H: 05 1 385573 I M: 087 299 1978) 

Mount Carmel. High Road. Rushbrooke. Cobh. Co. Cork (H: 021481 1397/ M: 086 850 2845) 

Grangecon Demesne. Grangecon, Co . Wicklow (H: 045 4032121 M: 087 280 0305) 

9 Avondale Crescent, Killiney. Co, Dublin (H : 01 235 1869) 

The Mill. Camon Road. Kinvara. Co. Galway (H: 091 6375001 M: 087 797 281 1) 

22 Offington Drive. Sulton, Dubli n 13 (W: 041 983 75851 M: 087 255 4013) 

Wi ndrush. Kill iney Road. Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 285 1870 I M: 087 256 2373) 

Forta1. Kil li ney Road. Killi ney. Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 28557971 W: 01 28557971 M 08625 1 0743) 

3 Sayside Park East. Sutton. Dubli n 13 (H: 0 1 832 4289) 

Gilspear. Kilmacanogue. Co. Wicklow (H: 01 286326 1 I M: 086 398 4528) 

PO Box 561, Bondi Junction. NSW 1355. Australia (H : +614 18723030 I M: +6 1418723030) 

Searnark. Glandore, Co. Cork (H: 028 33271 1 W: 028 332711 M: 087 272 7883) 

Seamoun!. Balscadden Road. Howth. Dublin 13 (1,1: 018322008 f M: 087 257 (488) 

12 The Long Walk. Galway (H: 091 566782/ W : 09 1 7947221 M: 087 256 5863) 

Bal1agh Road, Tonabrocky, Bushypark, Galway (H: 091 5886461 W: 091 5448631 M' 087 919 9710) 

Colhugh. Kil more Avenue, Kill iney, Co_ Dubli n (H: 01 28572781 M: 086 256 3351) 

39 Threadneedle Rd. Salthill. Galway (H: 091 521181 W: 087 258 42 101 M: +44 7866 1441 46/087258 4210) 

3 Eaton Brae. Corbawn Lane. Shan kill . Co. Dublin (H: 0128244681 M: 087 2554 838) 

5 Percy Place. Dubli n 4 (H : 0166815601 M: 087 255 8397) 

13 Grange Park. Foxrock. Dubli n 18 (11 : 0128951 021 M: 086 262 2987) 

Woodlands. Montenotte. Cork (H: 021 450 1963 I W: 021 4272722) 

Setlands. Camden Lane. Crosshaven, Co_ Cork (H: 021483 152 1 1 M: 086 259 8770) 

47 Lindvi lle. Blackrock Road, Cork (H: 021491 6747/W: 02 14322444) 

Coast Road. Myrtlevil1e, Co. Cork (H: 02 1483154 11 W: 021 429 798 1 1 M: 087 950 4800) 

Tresilliall IV 

u p/Hr 

FllW'linll 11 (PO) 

Fau.lfina 11 (PO) 

Capen.;ll illie 

K·Saa 

Blackjack (PO) 

Oyster CV\'e 

Sirikillll (PO) 

KJlt'p ri 

B(:'oWIl1f (PO) 

l(1bberwock 

Arctic Fn ll 

/.ir 

Concerw (PO) 

On.:lle.l/rll 

Ocean G.\psy 

Ellphanzrl lll 

Ynshi (PO) 

Spare/llllt' 

Cloudhill. Moneygoumey. Douglas. Cork (H: 021 4893625) Ami A,I!aill (PO) 

The Garden Village. Talbots Inch, Freshford Road. Kilkenny (H: 056 776 58381 W: 056 778 50001 M: 087 252 3519) Se/m lla 

18 Wi llowmere. Rochestown Road, Cork (H: 02 1 436 42571 M: 087 63900(9) O nr lf{l 

Aghowle Upper, Ash ford. Co. Wi ck.low (H: 0404 499251 M: 085 13 1 9593) 

Soulhcourt. South Douglas Road. Cork (H: 02 1 48922421 M : 087 239 2760) 

Oyster Quay. The Gloster. ll1e Parade. Cowes. Isle ofWight. P0 31 8BQ (H: +44 )9832913761 M: +4477 1027(952) 

The Anchorage, Harbour View. Kilbrittan, Co. Cork (H: 023 496651 M: 086 803 5980 ) 

Cloudhill. Moneygoumey. Douglas. Cork (H: 02 1 48936251 M: 087 3100538) 

Aghow le Upper. Ashfo rd. Co. Wicklow (H: 0404 499251 M: 0l'l6 81 1 1235) 

5 The Fosters. Mount Merrion. Co, Dublin (H: 01 2888356) 

Tedburn. Claremong Road. Killiney. Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 28527741 W: 0) 2300711) 

5 Montevella. Dal key. Co. Dublin (H: 0128569061 M: 086 243 5450) 

37 Eglington Road. Doonybrook. Dublin 4 (H: 01 2839567 I M: 087 243 791 6) 

Terra Nova, Spencer Park. Castlebar. Co. Mayo (H: 094 90'2 523 1 I M: 085 846 523 1) 

Bridge House. Tuam. Co. Galway (H: 093 24 155) 

11 Carshaulton Road. Donaghadee. Co_ Dow n. BTI l OOB CH: 028 9 188 43251 W: 028 9 188 9340 I M 0783 1 203321) 

4 Shore Slreet. Donaghadee. Co. Down. BTI I 01Xi (H: 028 9 188 3517 I M: 07887 57799 1) 

150 

Toi rst' 11 

Ann Again (PO) 

Koala (PO) 

Feaie 

Merlin 

Norlhab(lut 

CA RNA 



NAME AND YEAR ELECTED 

197 1 Cunain. Andrew (Helen) 

1993 Curtin. J Leonard (Mary) 

1956 O' Alton, Michael MA (-) 

2008 D' Arcy, Patrick J ( Michcllcl 

1967 0;\1100, Brian (Lise) 

1990 Daly. John E (-) 

1968 Oaly. Dominic J (-) 

1980 Davis. Sam M (He len) 

AI>DRESS, PHONE NUMBER 

Riverview, 47 Sundays Well Rd. Cork (W: 02143420801 M: 087 254 3010) 

Springmount. Carrigrohane, Co. Cork (1-1 : 02 1 487 1508 1 M: 086 8 15 79(9) 

Kilda Lodge. SI. Geo rgc s Ave. Killiney. Co. Dublin 

33 Forge Meadows. Ballo n. Co. Carlow (H: 059 91 5 97841 W: 059 9 13 18881 M 086258 3278) 

89 Rockport Shores. Rockpon . ME 04856. USA (H: +1 2075962( 59) 

NAMEOFYACIIT 

PilKrim SOIlI 

Chi/in 

Sialll.w(PO} 

Cm.I/)Y 

5Ul'rt'm/ 

If 1965 Deane, Douglas (Li lo) 

TIle Glade. Moneygoumey. Douglas. Cork (H: 02 1 436 28~31 W: 021 4277911 1 M: 087 231 0840) 

Pembroke House. Pembroke Street. Cork (H: 02145059651 W: 02 1 42773991 M: 087 255 ~86) 

Conly Island. Killi nchy. NewlOwnards. Co. Down. BTI3 6U D (H: 028 975412941 M: 07986 090(40) 

Churchb..1Y. Crosshaven. CO. Cork (H: 021483 1002) 

1999 Deigonn. Owen fl.1 (Terry) 

1994 Delamer. David (Charlo\tf;':) 

20 11 Delap. Mick (-) 

2006 [)elap. l ohn (Ruth) 

306 Mari na Village . Malahide. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 8452997' M: 086 8 14 8303) 

Gaily Cottages. Baily. Co. Dublin (H: 01 83(3634) 

17 Egerton Drive. Greenwich. London. SEiO 8JS (H: 020 8692 30251 M: 07977 4941 78) 

7 l3lackheath Park. Clorllarf. Dublin 3 (H: 01833 52351 M: 086 2478(44) 

1# 1973 Devenney, Ernes! K (Annc) 

1# 197 1 Dick. JR William (Hcathcr) 

4 Ve rnon Park. Bangor. Co. Do wn. BT20 4PH (H: 028 9146 1410 I M 0795 1050724) 

The Laundry House . Rathvilly. Co. Carlow (H : 059 (1 6 1822) 

North 5wr 

Sct'olll lnK 

Naillll 

• 

• 

,. 

•• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

1979 Dickinson. William B (Eli zalx:th) 

2000 Doheny. Anne (-) 

2 Victoria Terrace. Bangor. Co. Down. BTIO 5JB (M: 078 11463808) 

Castlebar Road. Wcstpon . Co. Mayo (H: 098 26633 1 M: 087 246 1757 ) 

Tt'nio lif L.lmil1[:ton 

St'lIdllcti(}n 

I. AI· .. n" 2004 Donovan. Gerry (-) The Orchard. Ardbrack. Kinsa le. Co. Cork (H: 021 477 30331 M: 086 258 0-199) 

Boothill . Durrus. Co. Cork (H: 027 6 1236 f M: 086 609 31 45) 1986 

2000 

1997 

2008 

1966 

1966 

1997 

1978 

1990 

1986 

1990 

1966 

1993 

1965 

2002 

1978 

1975 

1967 

198 1 

1997 

1960 

2011 

1985 

2002 

1956 

197 1 

1969 

1986 

2001 

1944 

1993 

1966 

2008 

1985 

1994 

1983 

1996 

1990 

1969 

1986 

201 0 

2JlO.l 

2000 

1980 

1992 

21106 

1992 

2008 

1972 

1996 

1977 

1961 

Doonan. Paul S (Francesca) 

Dooney. Martin (Maeve COller) 

I)Qran . John (Anoa ) 

Dorgan . Palrick (Maria) 

Doyle. Frank (-) 

Doyle. 0 Conor (Marcla) 

Drew. Bob E (Mindy ) 

du Plessis. Hugo (- ) 

Dumn. Nikko SR (Andrena) 

Duggan. John P (-) 

Dunphy, T Austin (-) 

Dwyer. Kev; n F (Fiana) 

Dwyer. David 1\1 (-) 

Dyke. Stanlcy W H 

Ennis. Francis P (Orla) 

Espey. Fred J K (-) 

Eves. Jeremy RF (Heather) 

Seamark. G landore. Co. Cork (1-1 : 028 3327 1 1 W: 028 340291 M: 087 280 7 186) 

Drisoge. Baily. Ho wth. Co. Dubl in (11: 01 832 17091 W: 01 8309533) 

Ardcadn. Henyfield. Douglas. Cork (H: 021 42924471 W: 02 1 4273 133/ M 0872463434) 

17 Barns!ead Drive . C hurch Road. Blac krock. Cork (W: 02 1 4275235) 

KnockdufL Ki nsale. Co. Cork (H: 0214772348 1 W: 0214275235) 

47 Fair Strttl. Guilford. er 06437. USA (1-1: + 1 2034535474 1 M: + I 203 623 1933) 

29 Greenway Close. Lymington. Hants. SO-tl 9JJ (H: +44 1590 67363 1) 

11 Grey Po int. Helen 's Bay. Bangor. Co. Down. UT I9 I LE (H: 028 9 185 2688 1 M: 0777 1 886"14 ) 

Rlla e Escadinhas de Santa C ruz 6·1. 1I,.lo nte EstoriL 2765·4"2 EstoriL Portugal 

Sealawn. Sulton. Dublin 13 (H: 01 8322853 ) 

Blue Conage. Ballycrenane. Cloyne. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 4652910 I M: 086 25 1 J 776) 

32 Radcliffe. Dublin Road. Sutto n. Dublin 13 (H : 01 832 4910/ 1\1 : 087 23005 JO ) 

Benwel1. Crosthwai te Park. Dun Laoghaire. Co_ Dublin (J'I: 01 2807918) 

Green Ivies. Thorrn.1nby Ro'ld. Howth. Co. Dubli n (H: 0 I 832 3287 1 W: 0 I 817 16''i0 1 M: 086 250 89(1) 

4 ~'lynle Park. DUn L10ghaire. Co. Dublin (H: 01280 5160) 

30A Downshire Road. Bangor. Co. Down. B1'20 3RD {II : 028 91 27 04601 W: 028 9 145 " ;\44 ) 

Vmli III 

EllIlgllme 

rn'I'a 

Slwmn}/.: io: 

Crimson Rambler III 

Rmhlm 

H"Iuba 

Emllllimr 11 (PO) 

M"di-M"dl' ( PO) 

RIH. blur 

Eves. F Mai tland (Eva) 8 Brompto n Road. Bangor. Co. Down. UTIO 3RE (H: 028 91 4600(8) Em ore 

Fannin. Roben J (-) 17 Marlborough Hill P13ce. Kingsdown. Bristol. BS2 8lR 

Fasenfeld. George J J (E" e] 3 Elgin Road. Ballsbridge. Dublin 4 (H: 01 660 9488) 5.'(1 Sp";' I 

Wlllmb, .. 1 Faulkner, Dennis J (.) Ringhaddy 1·lo use. Killi nchy. Newtow nards . Co. Down. RTI3 6TU (H: 028 975411 (4 ) 

Fenne l!. Bruce G (Barbara) C rossnee n House. Carlow (I-I: 059 9 13 1541 1 M: 08 7 238 3533) 111'1':111'1': 

Fergus. Sean G (Kart:lI) 76 TIle Rise . Mount Merrion. Blackrock. Co. Dublin (H: 01 2 109779 f M: 087 (669045) E.II,,' III'<I 

Femie. Peter J (Louise) Tawin Is land. Maree. Oranrnort:. Galway (H: 091 794350 I W: 09 1 7<x)693 1 1\·1: 087 256 4570) 

Fielding. Raymond J (Christine) S ke Jlig. Monkstown. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 48414281 "'-1: 086 843 2(49) S~'III1SmIK (PO) 

5>1'flnSIIIIg (PO) Fie lding. Christioe M (Rayrnond ) S ke llig. Monkstown. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 4841428) 

Fisher. John OF (Susan J 

Filzgerald. Jack J (-) 

FitzGcrald. Aodhan (Zoc) 

FilzGcrald. C Joe (-) 

Rathtu rret. Warre npoint . Newry. Co. Down. BTJ4 3RX (H: 028 4177 3(67) 

27 Hyde Park. Dalkey. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1285 0-190) 

152 Costa na Mara. Oranrnore. Galway (H: 091 795754 1 W: 091387470/ 1\·1: 087 248 8765) 

Apt. # 6. TIle Grand . Crossha ven. Co. Cork (11: 021 483 1796) 

FifzGerald. Grainne A (Chri s Cume) Apt. 45. The Anchorage. Dun L10ghaire, Co_ Dubli n (Il 01 230 41 70 I M: 087 418 7 190 ) 

A[ I.' r M uhll[:1i' (PO) 

Malll /a/ay 

t\JU \ (PO) 

I \JlI\ (PO! FilzGerald. David HB (-) Apt. 45. The Anchorage. Dun Laoghaire. Co _ Dublin (11: 01 230 41 70 1 W: 01 23041 701 M: 087 41 8 6_~46) 

Filzpatrick. Mary (Tom) 

FITlPATRICK. Tom J (Mary) 

Flood. Sean (Joan) 

Flowers. Maurice H (Edna) 

Foote. To m S (Hi lary) 

Forde. John B (-) 

Fo wler. Robert J (Ti ggy) 

Freeman. F David ( Valerie) 

FrenCh. lan F (Rosemary ) 

Furney. Sarah (John) 

Gal1aghe r. Patrick (Kalhleen) 

Gal1agher. Benignus N (Mary) 

Gallagher. Jack (-) 

Gru-vin. Stephe n J (. ) 

Gibson. Richard Y (S ue ) 

Gibson. Hugh (-) 

G laser. 0110 E (Patricia ) 

Gleadhil1. Diana (.) 

Glentoran. Robin (Maggil!) 

Glover. Darty (Lillia") 

Kincora. Dee_rpark. Howth Road. ~Iowth. Co. Dublin (11: 0 1 8325554) 

Kincora. Deerpark. Howth Road. Ilowdl. Co. Dublin (1,1: 01 8325554 1 W: 01 6452002 1 M: 086 2:"6 2157) 

32 Carrickbrack Road. Baily. Dublin 13 (H: 0 1 8323 188) 

42B Ward Avenue. Bangor. Co. Down. 8 1'20 5UX ( U: 028 9 127 4664 / 1\1 : 077 18 58866 1) 

EII/fln'H III 

Rhap'<J(!' 

TIle Moorings. Tonabrocky. Bushy Park. Galway (H: 091 5228331 M: 086 203 7012) P ll lII i 

Elmford. :-'knloc Gardens. Blackrock. Cork (H: 02 1 429 1299) RO(lrIllK 1\}UI' r 

Mont Alto House. Sorre nto Road. Dalkey. Co. Dub li n (1-1 : 0128585291 W; 0) 28585291 M: 087 250 2(67) ClIlf"II:a 

Knollycrofl. Colic more Road. Dalkcy. Co. Dublin (H: 01 28594391 W: 0 1 676026 1) r ... oum 

45 Silchestcr Road. GJcnageary. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 2803263 1 M: 087 245 6834) 1't'<I/ 

82 Ward Avenue. Bangor. Co. Down. B1'20 5HX ( U: 028 91"6 2(67) 8/(11' Sl/lurft'1 (PO ) 

Seskin West. Bantry. Co. Cork (H: 027 50 128/ W: 028 28-l00) Mwrn"lI,I{ 

4 Carric kbrack ~lrll . Sullon. Dublin 13 (11: 0 1 8323755) 5TH/rH" 

Wei r House. Woodstown. Co. Waterford RI/Ill""" (PO) 

Ring Hill. 24 Mllllaghbane Road. Armagh. BT6 1 91HV (1-1 : 028 3752 3004 1 M: 077 10 6(4967) raMI' (PO) 

Kimberley. Ca rnden Road. Crosshaven. Co. Cork (H : 021 483 14081 M: 087 909 4599) 

24 Diar1lond Hill. Mo nks town, Co. Cork (H: 02 1 484 10921 M: 086 835 8265) Ill/fix! 

TIlal;,ss.1. Baily. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 832 47( 7) Tm' l it -Tmt.)( h IV 

Lo ugh Hill. 30 Ballymacashcn Road. Killinchy. Newlownards. Co. Down. BTI3 OSH. (1-1 : 028 9754 18 15) 

Drurn.1daragh House. Bal1yclare. Co. Antrim. BTI9 OTA (1-1 : 028 9J34 02221 W: 020 72 19 5 123 1 M. 07785 9956~5 1 l.J.r:'1 Lit' 

2 Coolong Ro..1d. Vaucluse. New South Wales 2030. Australia (I-I. +6 1 2 9337 " 3" 2) I\';:rml 

15 1 



NA.MEAND YEA R ELECTED 

1992 GOOki n. John (Sandy) 

.+ 1980 Gomes. Deirdre (Hichard) 

.+ 1%7 Gomes. H Richard (Oci rdre) 

1991 Good. Counenay (Valerie) 

• 1978 Gore-Grimes. Anthony (Katharine) 

2005 Gore-Grimes. Nicholas (-) 

1973 Gore-Gri mes_ John (Katie) 

2010 Graham_ Stephen (Carol) 

1990 Gray_ Susan D (Peter) 

• 1980 Gray_ Peter C (Susan) .. 1978 Greenhalgh. David HT (Maureen) 

1%6 Greer. Heathcr(-) 

. + 1963 Guinness. A Peter (Sue) 

1919 Guinness . lan R (Cliodhna Nolan) 

1%6 Guinness. Jenni fer M (Alex Booth) 

2000 Haden. Peter D (Moi m) 

1970 Hall. Mervyn J (-) 

1985 Hand. Frank (Alexandra) 

2001 Harri s- Barke. Michael L (Marie) 

2011 Hart. Ol iver (Kate) 

.+ 1%9 Harte, E Derek (-) 

1985 Hawthorn. George SN (Lii! ian) 

1992 Hayes. Colin (freda) 

.+ 1%7 Heard. Ruth (- ) 

.+ 1959 Hegarty, Dennot (.) 

2002 Hegany. Paul M (Nuala) 

1986 Hegarty. Beuy (-) 

1990 Hegarty. Nei l D (-) 

1995 Hill. Eri c AG (Macgare!) 

1980 Hi lL Michac l J (Isobel) 

1961 HlLLlARD, Cliff E (June) 

'+ 1993 Hogan. Peter SI. J (.) 

2006 Holland. Michael (Carol) 

1998 Hornn. Paddy (Maria) 

2008 Horgan. Michael (Catherine) 

H+ 1952 Horsman. Henry F (-) 

2002 Hughes, John W (Helga) 

2003 Hughes. Anne E (.) 

• 1%3 Hunt. C Kei th (POppy ) 

1990 Hutcheson. Thomas C (-) 

1991 Hu!chinson. Alan (Mauree n) 

2008 Hyde, Slephen J (Ai leen) 

1998 Jameson. Kieran J (Daire) 

• 1960 Johnson, Terry C (-) 

1995 Johnslon, Guy B (Helen A Keelan) 

.+ 1979 Johnston. Denis B (Margarel) 

2006 Johnston. Lynn C (Laura) 

2003 l ones, David (Trish) 

2007 lones, Derek R (Margaret) 

1994 Kavanagh. Liam F (Elizabeth) 

.+ 1980 Kavanagh. Gerald P (Ann) 

20 11 Kavanagh. Cannel V (Ken) 

199 1 Kean. Nonnan (Gerald ine) 

+ 1975 Keane. Barry (-) 

2003 Kealing, John &li (Ann) 

1988 Keatinge. Bill D (Hilary) 

1996 Keatinge. Hilary J (Bill ) 

# 1999 Kellett. Will iam P (Pam) 

1983 Kelliher. E Brenda (-) 

1985 Kenefick. Neil G (Iris) 

#+ 1%3 Kennedy, Hugh (Aoife) 

+ 1973 Kennedy. Bridgel (- ) 

2010 Kenny, Anne (-) 

1990 Kenwonhy. Man lyn (. ) 

1991 Kidney. John (Zsuzi) 

1986 Kidney. Noel J (Ri ta) 

.+ 1971 Kdkenny. l oseph (-) 

2011 Killeen. John (.) 

2006 Killen. Andrew (.) 

ADDRESS, PHONE NUM BER NAMEOF YACIlT 

Sandyco\·e. K;nsale, Co. Cork (H: 02 1 477 41891 M: 086 834 1039) GodOl 

8 allygarvan House. Ponaferry Road. Greyabbey. Newlownards. BT22 2RU (H: 028 4278 8365) 

Ballygar\'an House. Portaferry Road. Greyabbey. NewlOwnards. BT22 2RU (1-1 : 028 4278 83651 M : 07816 70515 1) Ainmaru 

Ardki ll y House. Sandycove. Killsale. Co. Cork (H: 0 2 1 477 2390 1 W: 021 477 2300) 

Glenaveena. Baily. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 832 2449/ W: 0 1 812 92991 M: 086 23 1 (034) 

59 Francis Stree t. Dublin 8 (H: 0 1 47389781 M: 086 803 5842) 

Shack. Bai ly. Co. Dublin (H: 01 83236701 W: 01 872 9299) 

26 Shandon Drive. Bangor. Co. Down. B1'20 5HL (H: 028 9[46 54041 W: 028 9024 34561 M: 07802 6267% ) 

45 A\'ondale Road. Kill iney, Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 28539 11 1 M: 087 2 16 1656) 

45 Avondale Road. Killi lley, Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 28539 11 1 M: 087 2 16(682) 

15 Ashley Park. Bangor. Co. Down. 81'20 5RQ (H: 028 9 145 4860) 

Emlough. Cleggan. Co Galway (H: 085 448451 W: 095 448451 M: 086 854 7279) 

Toad Hall. Uu!e Missenden. Amersham. Bucks. HP7 ORD (H: +44 1494862322) 

41 Ennafort Road. Raheny. Dublin (H: 0 1 832907 1 1 M: 081256 7794) 

Quichon. Ceanchor Road. Baily. Howth. Co. Dublin (H: 01 8323 1231 M: 086 2800576) 

Lisheen. Ball yvaughan, Co. Clare (M : 087 417 1 16 1) 

The Whitehorse Lodge. Bay Hill. llminister. TAI 90AT. Somerset (H: +44 1460 5567 1 1 M: +44 797968 15) 

PL 15 Kl1rtner 5u aBe 391. 8054 Graz~SuaBgang. Austria 
(H: +43 3162536261 M: +43 676 558 3727 & +353 86 239 7935) 

Mizzcn Cottage. Chapel Pass. Blackrock, Co. Louth (H: 042 932 2 100) 

Kinalea House, Oysterhaven. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 471 0008/ W : 02 1 477 07381 M: 087 989 7837) 

Glencar. High Street Schull. Co. Cork (H : 028 280(4) 

4 Carnesure Mews. Comber. Newtownards. Co. Down. BT23 5TA(H: 028 9[87 44891 W: 028 97541 774 ) 

Woodley. RocheSlowll Road. Cork (H: 02 1 489 19481 W: 02 1 489 19481 M: 087 24 1 0071) 

SlOne COllage. Claremon! Road. Killiney, Co. Dublin (H: 01 2852258) 

30 Offington Drive. Sulton. Dublin 13 (H: 0 I 832 4080 1 W: 0 I 649 2000) 

15 Dundanion Court. Blackrock. Cork (H: 02 1 42941321 W: 02 1 425 03221 M: 086 669 8749) 

Caimgonn, Old Carrickbrack Road. Baily. Dublin 13 (H: 01 83234211 M: 087 750 00(7) 

6 Nonh Mall. Cork (H: 02 1 4300807 / M: 086 8521650) 

164 Glenageary Park. G1enageary. Co. Dublin (H: 01 285 431 0 1 M: 087 257 2524) 

86 Rashee Road. Ballyc1are. Co. Antrim. BT39 9HT (H: 028 9332 2245 ) 

Araglen. Proby Square. Blac krock. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 283 67W 1 M: 086 283 530 1) 

153 Strand Road. Sandymounl. Dublin 4 ( ~I : 01 2W 1233) 

66 Fiuwilliam Square. Dublin 2 (H: 0 1 21958531 W: 01 7037300 1 M: 086 8 10 6666) 

21 Fairyfi eld. ?aneen. Co. Clare (H: 06134083 11 M: 087 796 2777) 

l li"oli Close. Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin (H: 01 280658 11 M: 086 246 9082) 

Westwind. Raheen. Arklow, Co. Wicklow (H: 040 2398(4) 

I Rannoch Road. Holywood. Co. Down. BTI 8 ONA (H: 028 9042 4640 I W: 028 9031 04581 M: 07776 22 1587) 

169 Ballylesson Road. Belfast BT8 81U 

Bawnavota, Summcrcove. Kinsale. Co. Cork CH: 021477 25341 M: 087 247 4442) 

18 Chaine Memorial Road. Lame. Co. Antrim. BT40 lAD (H: 028 282172841 M: 07901555610) 

27 Glenbroome Park. Jordanstown. Newtownabbey. Co. Antrim. BD7 ORL n l : 028 9086 36291 M: 75352(3490) 

14 Granary Wharf. Glenbrook. Passage West. Co. Cork (H: 021 484 3010 1 W: 02 1 49 1 82W 11\·1: 086 238 5847) 

23 Harbour View. Howth, Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 83906491 W: Oi 83906491 M: 087 255 (666) 

Frazerbank. Strathmore Road. Killiney. Co. Dublin (H. 0 1 285 14391 M: 086 257 1807) 

8 Leeson Park Avenue, Dublin 6 (H: 0 1 6362000 1 W: 01 67676661 M: 086 255 5595 ) 

Kilnbum, 33 Warren Road. Donaghadee, Co. Down. BT2 1 OPD (H: 028 9188 395 1) 

l\iuw ing (PO) 

\Vmwing (PO) 

Bonnie Boots 

Alakllsh 

Pa{XlgtrUJ 

Baily of HOII'rh 

Orion ntl Mur(l (PO) 

Aeo/us 

Spirit ofOysterhlll·t~ 

SllOirse of Cor! 

Arm dy 

Sheidllct 

l l1Jfro 

Sell Sprite 

Cdtit· Spirit of F e/SlTltl 

Doran Gla.s 

22 Clanbrassi l Road. Holywood, Co. Down. ST I8 OAR (H: 028 9042 501 4 / W : 028 9026 35301 M: 077696455(4) 

JllaediJ 

A ulIly 

Changr/lng 

N)abo 

Sirikit 11/ (PO) 

Triningll (PO) 

Elra 

26 Harbour View. Howth . Co. Dublin (H: 01 83250161 M: 086 813 8550) 

Fo c sle. Kiln Lane. Banbridge. Co. Down. BT32 4PD (H: 028 4066 24761 M: 07714 233309) 

I The Crescent. Compass Quay. Kinsale, Co. Cork (H: 02 1 477 38 14 1 M: 086854 7613) 

11 Redford Rise. Redford Park. Greystones. Co. Wicklow (H: 0 1 2872476) 

18 Seafield, SulIon. Dublin 13 (M: 086 604 9055) 

SUITen. Kilbrinai n. Co. Cork (H: 023 884 68911 M: 087 907 9478) 

4 Arkendale Woods. Glenageary, Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 2855569 1 W: 0 1 20547191 M: 085 722 2832) 

Carinya. 69 Abbeyvie w. Kinsale . Co. Cork (H: 02147746131 W: 0214362506 1 M: 087 245 2236) 

3 Alexandra Road. Lymington. Hants, S041 9HB (W: +44 1590 6724261 M: 07785 506260) 

3 Alexandra Road. Lymington. Hants. S041 9HB (W: +44 1590 6724261 M: 07185 5(6260) 

8 Eli zabeth Coun.. Mys tic, Cf06355, USA CH: + I 8W 572 77881 W: + 1 860 572 7788) 

1028 Tudor Dri\'e. Crownsvil le. MD 2 1032- 1117. USA (H: +1 410 349 1822) 

Waterside, COITabi nny. Co. Cork (H: 021437 8024/W: 02148928 131 M: 086 225 77 14) 

Edgebank, 16 Deramore Park South, Belfast. BT9 5JY (H: 028 906-:i 0500) 

Blackwater Rocks. Sai ntfield Road. Kil1 inchy. Newtownards. 81'23 6RL (H: 028 9754 1470) 

Alderbrooke. Ballyard. Tralee. Co. Kerry (H: 066 712 6590I W: 0b6 7 12 14261 M: 087 25 1 1283) 

Brandon Lodge, 2 Moun t Ove!. Rochestown. Cork (H: 021 436 1860 1 M: 086 252 0707) 

Caragh. Gordon Avenue. Foxrock. Co. Dublin 

LiUlefie ld. Glencullcn Road. Ki heman. Dublin 18 (H: 0 1 29420531 M: 086 256 9795) 

The IblCh, Gray's Lane, 110wth. Co. Dublin (H: 01 8323442) 

6 Montpelie r. Sea Road. Galway (H: 087 255 0818 1 W: 091 784650) 

Padua. Grove Road, Malahide. Co. Dublin (H: 018453019 1 M: 087 99 1 9423) 
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Tidal Dmu:u 

Narnia 

VO)"(I.~tllSr 

Stl/tlrj of Howllt (PO) 

Xanadll (PO, with Gera/dlnt) 

Mi.fbehav;n (PO) 

ll1r(l (PO) 

lA,' 
11Ili1.~ illt 

TOStII V 

Tam O'Shlmlrr 

F/ica 

M I'fI.'11t 

la/llprno (POJ 

Moonshadow (PO) 

NimmD 



NAME AND YE AR ELECTED 

2006 Ki llen. David (-) 

1994 Ki llen. Peter R (Be\-e rly) 

2005 KiIlen. Beverly G (Peter) 

4+ 1987 King. Bill (.) 

2004 Kirby. Myles (Dcirdrc) 

1971 Kirby. Tom (Eileen) 

1999 Knalchbull, Patrick W (Mary) 

1986 Kmllchbull , Michael W (Rhona) 

1990 Lanlry. $eamus (Eilee l1) 

2009 Lardner. Lonan H (Maura) 

1982 Larkin. Frank J (Caroline) 

1975 L.1urence. David T (Madeleine) 

1991 L.1velle, Pat (-) 

1975 Law. J Srian (Rosemary) 

1988 Layng. Srian (loann) 

1961 Lee. Regi nald (Denise) 

• 1992 Lee. Adrian F (lri lla) 

1964 LEONARD. Alan G G (Eliz.1belh) 

1986 Ley. John E (Angela) , 1986 Le)'. AngeJa (John) 

2009 Lindsay. D Myles ( I3renda ) 

2003 Lindsay-Fynn. Nigel (Helecn) 

2010 Li ndsay- Fynn. Ueleen YM (Nigei) 

1991 Long. Norman (Kay) 

2007 Long. R Of (Brenda) 

1971 Love JnT .. Claylon (-) 

19B1 Lovegrove. Richard V (Heather) 

1995 Lovelt. DemlOd (Margarcl) 

2002 Lo\'ctt, Raymond (Mary) 

Jj + 1959 Luke. Derek (- ) 

2004 Lusty. Trevor (- ) 

2011 Lynas. Oliver (Noreen) 

1988 Lynch, Brian R (Onora) 

1996 Lynch, Donal (Sht:i la) 

2004 Lyons, Pat (Ann) 

2005 Lyons, lim (Bridgell 

2010 Lyons. Ann C (Pall 

1985 Lyster, W Bruce (-) 

1992 MacMahon. Gary (Michel1e) 

2005 MacManus, Rachel (-) 

1999 MacManus. Brian (Uc,l thcr) 

2006 Madden, John (Pauline) 

1990 Magee, 10hn R (Mary Lou) 

1975 Magennis. Connla (Ger:Jldine) 

2004 Magowan. Terence (Mary) 

• 1991 Mako"n. John {-I 

2000 Malone. Jo hn (Ailish Malone) 

1984 Markey. l immy (Marie) 

2006 Markey. Alan J (He1en) 

2001 Marro w. Jo hn C (A nge la) 

1978 Mart in. Clive C (Mary) 

1954 Manin, F Derek lOonagh) 

1992 Mussey. John (Susan ) 

1982 Maxwell . David J (Carolyn) 

1975 McAnaney. Eugene (- ) 

•• 196 1 McAuley, Frank D i-) 
200 1 McAuliffe, Philip (Shei la) 

1970 McBride. E Davy (-) 

2009 McCaffrey. Richard (Brigid ) 

1999 McCann. Jack (Mo)'a) 

2000 McCarte r. Andy (Paddy) 

1985 McCarthy. Francis (Foinnuala) 

1983 McCle ment. Donal J (-) 

• 197 1 McConndl. Stafford C (Mariana ) 

1965 McConnel1. John H (Mane lllerese) 

1991 McCormack. Page! J (Andrea l 

1990 McCormack, Scan (Mary) 

2010 McCurdy. Shei la (Oavid Brown) 

ADDRESS. PHONE NUMBER NA.ME OF YACHT 

26 Auburn Road. Howlh Ro.1d. C lontarf. Dublin 3 (H: 01 85338851 W: 01 614908 1 1 M. 086 856 7723) 

Padua. Grove Road. Malahide. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 845 ]01 91 M: 086 255 6852) 

Padua. Grove Road. Malahide . Co. Dublin (H: 01 84530 191 M: 086 856 69(4) 

Oranmore Castle. Oranmore. Co. Galway 

5 Ashfield Avenue. Ranelagh. Dubli n 6 (W: 0 1 67890891 M: 087 62611 42) 

15 G lebe Ho use Gardcns. C lonnkiity. Co. Cork (H: 023 883 35531 M: 087 266 7998) 

16 Seafront Road. Cultr.l.. Holywood. Co. Down. BTI 8 OUB (H: 028 9042 2240) 

Gamblcs Lodge. Upper Mounlown. Dun Laoghaire. Co, Dublin (H: 0 1 28014201 M: 086 3 17 9858) 

An Grianan. 8 Finon Slreet. Morrison's Is land. Cork (W: 02 1 427 0789/1\·1: 087 256 19 151 

Cinnard. TramOTe. Co. Waferiord (H: 051 38137 1 / M: 087 240 3552) 

San Jose. North Circular Road. Lime rick (H: 061453267 1 M: 086 207 0773) 

31 Sutherland Avenue. Jacobs Well. Guildford. SUITcy. GU4 7QX (H: +4414835398761 W: +44 [4835942(4) 

30 The Green. College Road. Galway (H: 09 1 577071 W: 091 67707) 

Purr M,,!!it (PO) 

PI/rl' Ma!!ic (PO) 

Yrmll' Ytuni 

Wil/jam Tell of Un 

MUll'n 'a 

M.n ric Tide 

Co/hi ViICI;' 

Cherry Hi ll. Whiterock Road. KiIlinchy. Newtownards. BTI3 6PR (H: 028 9754 [3861 W: 028 9267 73 171 M: 07765 231530) Mact/rja 

51 Corr Castle. Howth Road. Sutton, Dublin 13 (H: 01 83241041 M: 868 192336) 

Sydney Lodgc. 93 BOOlerslown Avenue. BlackJack. Co. Dublin (H: 01 28894861 M: 087 052 4(90) 

4 1 Ovi ngton Square. London. SW3 1 U IH: 020 758 1 4396 1 M: 07766 388550) 

28 Knockdene Park Soulh. Belfast. BT5 7A B (H: 028 9065 3 1621 W: 028 9065 31621 M: 07775 577 108) 

Aal 16. 4 PrincelOwn Avenue. Bangor. Co. Down. BT20 3BD (H: 028 9145 4937) 

Aal 16.4 Princetown Avenue. Bangor. Co. Down. BTIO 3BD (H: 028 91 45 49371 M: 07980 575347) 

Tigh Na Mara. 42a Ward Avcnue. Bangor. BTIO 5HX (1'1 : 028 9 145 4737/ W : 028 9145 47371 M: 07802 399509) 

Lee Ford. l1udlcigh Salterton. Devon. EX9 7AJ (H: +44 1395445894 1 W: +44 1395 4458941 ~'1 : 07785 534536) 

Lee Ford. Budleigh Sa iteTlon. Devon. EX9 7AJ (H: +44 1395445894 1 M: 07785 534537) 

20 Mapas Avenuc. Dalkey. Co, Dublin (H: O[ 2859847) 

Lceview House. Garrnvagh. lnniscarra. Co. Cork (11: 02 1 487 O-W4 1 M: 086 838 5474) 

Waterpark Ho use. Carrigalinc. Co. Cork (H: 02145 1 2611) 

Irisha 

Arwdll" 

811.f) B .. t' (PO) 

Bllsy Bt'" (PO) 

Y2K 

£11'11111/11 (PO) 

£ll'lIIld(l (PO) 

Mis.I D1' ''''''la 

RO'yal Tum 

Corrig. Convent Road. Dalkey. Co. Dubli n (H: 0128597821 W: 0 1 6770335 1 M: 087 234 3467 ) 

High Waler. COasl Road. FOUllIainSlown. Co. Cork (H: 0 21 48321 421 M: 086 895 5809) 

70.W( POI I Rrrpen (PO I 

Southcliffe. LO\'ers Walk. Monte no lle. Cork (H: 02 1 4500797 1 M: 086 817 36 16) 

Seafield. Ballurc Road. Ramsey. Isle of Man. Ir,,18 1NL 

TIle Narrows. 9 Ki llinakiu Road. KiIl inchy. NewlOwnards. BT30 9PH 
(H: 028 9754 16661 W: 028 9043 93931 M: 07803 0208881 

22 Ba llyrogan Road. Newtownards. Co. Down. BT23 .1ST (H: 028 9181 23871 ;-"·1 07702526827) 

Geevagh Lodge. 85 Dl:von Park. Sahhill. Galway (H: 091522214 1 W: 09 1 563131) 

10 Lima L.1wn. Magazine Ro.1d. Cork (H: 021 454 2826 1 M: 086 677 1897) 

Fairwinds.3 Ri\'cr\'iew Temce. Glenbrook. Co. Cork HI: 021 484 1085 1 W: 02 1 486 3275 1 ~ 1 ' 087 238 21381 

43 Upper Kensinglon. RacheslOwn. Cork (H: 02 148925671 M: 086 827 5678) 

FairwindS.3 Ri \'erview Terrace. G le nbrook. Co_ Cork IU: 02 1 484 10851 W: 02 1 48632751 M: 087 285 8124) 

Hucklcbcrry. Knoc knackee Road. Dalkey. Co. Dublin (1-1 : 0128526201 

Analore House. SI N~ssans Road. Dooradoyle. Limerick (W: 061 2277781 M: 086 264 (479) 

Apl 16. Gallery Quay. Dublin 2 (M : 086 682 3927) 

Shelmalier. Victoria Road. Oalkey. Co_ Dublin (1-1 : 01 284 77241 tI,'l : 087 236 77 13) 

Rosslyn. Tiemaleague , Camdonagh. Co_ Donegal (1-1: 074 937 44331 W: 074 9!o7 4262 1 M 0868333208) 

clo lames Cahill. ElIison Street. Caslleb.1f. Co_ Mayo (11 : 401 2456400 1 W: .JO I !o5 1 6000) 

L.1ndfal1. 43 Roslre \'Qf Ro.1d. Wam:npoim. Ncwry. B1"34 3RU HI: 028 41 77 2237) 

U m .. ho rr 

Bt'lllIilmlT!(I 

St'11 Ft'!,,' r ufClwII 

Tora of Mu"l" 

lunillT! 

Start/aI/Cl" (PO) 

Re:.,\' 

SW rdmICt'r (PO) 

POl'flY(PO) 

v,Jy, rgrr 

\'I/\/Ig.'r 

811,~lrl't'rlr 

51'11 ""0\ 

26 Aghnadore Road. Broughshane. Co. Antrim. BT 42 4QB ( ~I : 028 2563 9399 1 w· 028 2586 1266 1 M 07808 07901 ~l Mum 

Willow COllage. Langley Upper Grccn. Saffron Waldcll. Essex. CB ll ~I{U (H: +44 1799 5.'i088 ~ 1 W: +44 1279658412 ) 

433 Kilm.1inh am Square. Kilmai nham . Dublin 8 (M: 086 805 8022 ) 

18 Harbour Vie w. Howth. Co, Dublin (U: 01 83229061 M: 086 264 8251) 

55 OffinglOn Park. Sull0n. Dubli n 13 ( U: 01 8320846/ W: 0 1 206 5565 1 M: 086 826 2590) 

237 Seapark. Malahide. Co. Dub li n VI: 01 84520031 M: 087 255 (345) 

3 Hainaull Road. Foxrock. Dubli n 18 IH: 01 2893565/ W: 0 1 289 35651 M: 086 807 76941 

Woodlcy. E.1to n Orae, Shankill. Co. Dublin Ill : 01 2824457) 

7 G1cncarraig. SUllo n. Dublin 13 (1+ 0 1 8325636 1 M: 086 262 02(0) 

50 Old Court . S trangford. Downpatrir k. Co. Down. BDO 7NG {H: 028 4488 1205) 

18 Willowfield Park . Goatstown. Dublin 14 lH: 01 2982381) 

45 Upper ucson Street. Dublin 4 (U: 01 660 4580) 

13 11le Avenue . Woodvi llc. Dunkcttlc. Cn ("nrk (11: 0214556148) 

14 Sullon Grove. Sultan. DublinlU : 01 8325527) 

llle Ilawthom . .5 Balglass Ro.1d. Howlh. Co. Dublin (H: 01 839 07361 W: 0 1 83658721 M' 087 254 4397) 

Po rtacarron House. Oughlerard. Co Galway (W: 091 866689 1 M: 087 248 5880) 

Carrownamaddy. Burt . Co. Donegal. 1 Marina de San SebaSlian. La Gomera 
( 1-1 : 074 936 86971 +34 6 6017 2056 1 M: 086 :l83 9324) 

3 Ardbrack I1 ls. Kinsale. Co. Cork (M: 087 913 7929) 

7 Sunset Court. Bal1inren Road. Carrigaline. Co_ Cork (11 : 02 1 437 5638 / W ; 021483 11 6 11 M: 086 856 .\095) 

Kil la!oe. Co. Clare (H: 061 376908) 

Breeoge. Ardmhuire Park, Da lkey. Co. Dublin (M: 087 249 141 3 ) 

24 RooterSlown Ave nue. Blackrock. Co. Dublin (H: 01 288 4382) 

15 The Avenue. Woodpark. Balli nlt:cr. Dublin 16 (H: 0 1 298 41 20 I M: 087 7698556) 

8 1 Morrison Avenue. MiddleloWII , RI 02842. USA (U: + 1 (40 1) 847-00511 M : + I(.JO I )524-0579) 
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CrI/( ~t'rJm k 

Pn/l(!! ofTidn (PO) 

Lilt/Iv , 

u wh Ltld, 

}lI.\mlllt' OfShwf! 

Clm .,rlll(/ of Hm" Jr 

M"" Le!! 

GWll13 

Alim1tll 1,llI/liIt'r 

Marula 

Slrk! 

Mar/(' C1wrr 11 

Se/kit' 



NAMEAND YEA R ELECfED 

2009 McCUlchl!on. Ralph ~'1 (Patricia) 

• 2005 McDonagh. Justin (frish) 

2009 McDowd l. Des T (Phyllis) 

2002 McElligoll. Linm (Anne) 

1965 McFerran. Neil V (.) 

2003 McGe!ligan. Alan E (Nalnlie ) 

2003 McGlade. Paddy (Olga) 

1981 McGonagle. Barbara H 

1993 Mdlenry. Barbam (Comlac) 

1980 f\.kHenry. Coml3C P (Barbara) 

1986 McKean. Bill W (Rosemary) 

• 1%2 McKee. Michael (-) 

• 1964 McKenna. David C (-) 

2011 McKenna. lusti n (Clare) 

2009 McLaren. Bill R (lane) 

• 1988 Mcf\.b hon. Brendan (-) 

1975 McMul1en. Colin P (Alison) 

•• 1992 Meagher. Niall (-) 

•• 19~7 Me l1on. Douglas E (-) 

1986 Menton. l ames F (Margaret) 

• 1989 Metcnlfe. Peter (-) 

2004 Michae1. Roben S (Rose) 

1996 Minnis. Peter (Carolyn) 

1983 Mon5On. Roderick G (Valerie) 

2001 Moore. Nelson 1 (.) 

2001 Moore. Sam G (Lily) 

199 1 Moran. Desmond (-I 

2008 Moran. Val POoan ) 

2010 Moran. Michael M (- ) 

•• 1962 Morck. Patricia C (-) 

2004 Morehead, Pele r (Eleanor) 

1997 Moni5On. Hugh F (Sue) 

1982 Monissy, Donal (Brenda) 

2002 Morrow. lan RV (Hd en) 

2011 Mowlam. David (Kay) 

20 11 Mullan. Peler J (Paddy) 

197 1 Mullins. Peler J (.) 

2004 Murphy, l ohn (Katherine Spencer) 

2009 Murphy, Pal F (Olivia) 

2009 Murphy. Olivia (Pat ) 

2005 Musgrave, S!uan (Avri i) 

2cm Musgrave. Nick R (lan) 

•• 1980 Nairn. George E (Peggy) 

1996 Nicholson, Max (Helen) 

• 199 1 Nicholson. Joan (David) 

2004 Nicholson. Eddie 0 (Susie ) 

1980 Nicholson. David (Joan) 

1987 Nixon. Georgina A (William ) 

1971 Nixon. lames R CKatherine) 

1%3 Nixon. William M (Georgina) 

• 1974 O' Boyle. Donal (Liz) 

2004 O' BrieD, lames (Cathy Hughes) 

1990 O 'CallaghaD, Brendan (MajeJla) 

2002 O'Carroll. Cormac 0 (Frances) 

2009 O'Carroll. Seamus (Eileen) 

1996 O'Connor. Patrick (Chri stine) 

• 1987 O'Connor, Gilben J (Hilda) 

197 1 O'Connor, Daniel (-) 

2005 O 'Oonnell. lohn (Dympna) 

1990 O' Farrell, Phillip VI (Caitriona) 

198 1 O' Farrell , Vincent 1 (Mauree n) 

• 1975 O ' Farrell, Michael (Anne) 

1%8 O ' flaheny, Michael P (.) 

1990 O ' fl ynn, Dominic (Mary) 

• 1%8 O·Gallagher. Malachi (Evelyn) 

2003 O 'Gorm;m. Kyran (Trich) 

1%9 0 ' Hanlon. Andrew (-) 

ADDRESS, PHONE NUM BER NAME OF YACHT 

ISO High S treet. Holywood. Co. Down. BT I8 9HS (H: 028 9042 8015 1 W: 028 9042 59531 M: 07876 353339) 

A"igallivan. Headford. Kil1amcy. Co. Kerry (M: 086 8328050) 

15 rkanfield. Bangor. BTI9 6NX (H: 028 9 146 1263 1 M: 07802 387474) 

6 Monaskeha. Clonlara. Co. Clnre CH: 061 354194 1 W: 061 31 68331 M: 087 23 1 1037) 

65 Mnrlborough Park S. Belfast. BT9 6HS (H: 028 9066 7208) 

Ard Sonas House. Torca Road. Dalkey. Co, Dublin (H: 0 1 285832 1 1 W: 01 421 83391 M 0879226842) 

Bal1in voultig, Waterfall. Nr. Cork, Co. Cork (H: 02 148852861 M: 086 2404903) 

Carrigoona. Ceanchor Road. Baily. Co. Dubli n. (H: 01 8322823) 

8 Heidelberg. Ardilea. Dublin 14 (H: 0 1 288 4733) 

8 Heidelberg. Ardilea. Dublin 14 (H: 0 1 288 47331 M: 0868530907) 

27 Fotheringay Road. Glasgow. G41 4NL. G41 4NL. Scotland (H: +44 141 423 6370 ) 

6 Godfrey Gate. 59 Grooms(Xln Road, Bangor. Co. Down. B1'20 5ND( H: 028 9 147 26921 M: 07927 9(4435 ) 

G 102 Marina Bay Homes. Atlantic Drive. Paranaque. Manila 1703, Philippines 
(H: +63 2 879 8 1661 W: +63 2 890 109 1 1 M: +63 9 17 846 2907) 

Pilot House. Bulloch Harbour. Dalkey. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 2366901 1 W: 0 1 280 0340 I M : 086 254 0634) 

Rowmore COllage. Garelochhead. Argyll and Bute, G84 OEH (H: +44 1436810943 ) 

Moyana. Nonh Circular R~oad. Limerick (H: 06 1 453934) 

Derrada. New(Xln. Co. Mayo CH: 098 427 11 1 M: 086 835 4732) 

Gleann na Greine. Naas. Co. Kildare (H: 045 897728) 

4 Riverside COU". High Slreet. Kirkeudbrighl. DG6 4}X. Scolland CH: +44 1557339 199) 

Tuskarvi lle. Bal lylucas. Ballymum. Co. Wexford (H: 053 913 89651 W: 05 3 9 13 89651 M: 087 276 582 1) 

Harrysgarden. V. Vireslad 23 1 91. Trelleborg. Swede n 

Rt'~i1(/ 

St'lkll.' 

ModdBu 

Storm 80)' 

Whitefifl! 

Wo/foOlllld 

Sab ront 

rdand Ltft 

Sio//a 

Carraghel.'ll 

Rappart't' XXX 

Bi rmllYll 1.' (PO) 

Vilg rant of q\dt 

S(I/u r 

CclreJllj a 

Everest. Grove Road. Malahide. Co. Dubli n (H: 0 1 845 02801 W: 0 1 85560001 M: 087 240 1227) MystiC/lie of Ma/alude 

4 Warren L1ne. Donaghadee, Co. Down. BT21 OWL (H: 028 9188 2577 1 W: 028 9 181 88531 M: 07802 162255) BIIII' £. ho 

14b Burr Point. Sandylands. Ballyhaltxn . Newtownards. Co. Down. BT22 I BT (H: 028 4275 7593 1 M: 078 12 341 686) Fllmi/}' .I' P" dt 

8 Shearwater. Pie r Road. Kinsale. Co. Cork (M: 087 <x)4 5453) 

6 The Rookery. Kill inchy. Newlownards. Co. Down. B1'23 6SY (H: 028 9754 24331 M: 07789 758 11 2) 

Stephen House. Stephen Street. S ligo (H: 07 1 9 14 2886 1 M: 087 260 4489) 

Temple Hill. Canigrohane. Cork (H: 02 1 487 4970 1 M: 087 254 8942) 

5 1 Clonkeen Road. Deansgrange. Co. Dubli n (H: 01 289 6949 / W: 01 21 4 87071 M: 087 264 6223 ) 

UJwertown , Sehu l!. Co. Cork 

2 Glandore Villa. Blackrock, Cork (H: 02 143599891 M: 086 267 0834 ) 

Arnblebum . Broom Road. Newton Mearns, Glasgow. G77 5DN (11: +44 141 6393639 1 M: 07766 76(798) 

StUtwa 

Giggles 

Fuchsia. Aspen Lane, Ballyvaughan, Co. Clare (H: 065 707 7981 1 M: 087 255 76 15) Rt'/umnd ( PO)/ Now What (PO) 

Gonflugh. Ralhmullan. Co. DonegaL and 2 ViclOria Mi ll . Co. Down (H: 074 9 15 88821 M: 07802 9 1270 1) 

fl ints. Langrish. Pelersfield. Hanls. GU32 I RQ CH: +44 1730 264592) Fidget (PO) 

Janes Shore. 29 Old Belfast Road. Downpatrick. Co. Down. BDO 6SG 
(H: 028 4461 4968 1 W: 028 4461 2231 I M: 07789 141034) 

1625 SE 10th Avenue. Apt 7 10. Ft. Lauderdale. FL 333 16. USA (H: + 1 (954) 462 69451 M: + I (954) 3)6-4157 ) 

4 Prospect Villas, Rushbrooke , Cobh, Co. Cork (H : 02 1 481 37971 M: 086 805 7770) 

46 Dublin Road. Sutlon. Dublin]) (H: 0 1 8322312/ W: 0 1 83223 12 I M: 087 253 13 41 ) 

46 Dublin Road, Sutton. Dublin ]) CH: 01 83223121 W: 01 83223 121 M: 087 253 1341 ) 

Femdale. Raffeen. Monkstown. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 437 1640 1 M; 087 255 (029) 

The COllage. French Furze. Carrigaline. Co. Cork (H: 021 4373119 1 M: 086 820 9941) 

3 St Helen's NOM. Marine Parade. Sandycove. Co. Dublin (H: 0 1 2808765) 

Seabank. Dunmore East. Co. Waterford (H: 051 383207 1 W: 058 41 206) 

Diamond Lodge. Monkstown. Co. Cork CH: 02 1 484 2160) 

S{JIIl't'frt 

A/debMun (1'0) 

Alddm r(1Il (PO) 

Tillygft'lg 

Cuan D Or, Harbour View. Kilbrittain, Co. Cork (H: 023 884 9807 1 W: 02 1 427 3000 1 M: 087 251 5062) Mo/lihawk :~ Shadow (1'01 

Diamond Lodge. Monkstown. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 4842 160 1 M: 086 809 4200) 

14 Evora Park, Howth. Co. Dublin (H: 01 8323929) 

48 Ballydorn Road, Kil1inchy, New!ownards, Co. Down. BT23 60B 
(H: 028 9754 3336 1 W; 028 9754 33361 M: 078 11 397546) 

14 Evora Park, Howth. Co. Dublin (H: 01 8323929) 

83 Brighlwater, Crosshaven, Co. Cork (H : 021483 1028 / W ; 02 1 4832422) 

Woodview CQ(tage. Passage West. Co. Cork (H: 021484 1491 1 M: 086 255 5 112) 

Cashelbeg. Laure l Walk, Bandon. Co. Cork (H: 023 884 3077 1 M: 087 7740305) 

Duncnn, Hollymount. Lee Road. Cork (H: 02 1 430 01 891 W: 021 428 4276) 

7 1 St Fi ntan's Crescent. Sutton, Co. Dublin (H: 018326614/ M: 087 248 7870) 

Hill Road, Whi!egate. Co. Cork (M : 087 2206370) 

36 Whiterock Road. Killinchy. Newtownards, Co. Down. BT23 6PT (H: 028 9754 1 3~5/ M : 077 10 030398) 

The Pines, Westminster Road. Foxrock. Dublin 18 (H: 01 289 22861 M: 087 24 1 8090) 

29 Sea Road. Galway (H: 09 1 584255 1 M; 087 255 2893) 

15 Drumreagh Road. Rostrevor. Newry. Co. Down, BT34 3DS (H: 028 4 173 9830) 

The Weavers. Schull. Co. Cork (H: 028 28253 1 M: 087 248 4683) 

Moorcroft , Rostrevor Road. Warren(Xlint, Co. Down. 81'34 3RU (H: 028 4 177 2620) 

M(}lIilU/",k~' Shadow (PO) 

Capriole (1'0 ) 

Fm/gitan (PO) 

C(lIJrio/e (1'0) 

PIr(Jf' I1U 

Ltd(/ 

PC-Kill liS 

Freyrmet 

/I,d/owe 'en (PO) 

Aoife (1'0) 

Le Faine J. Le VaHon. St Martin 's, Guernsey, GY4 6DQ (H: +44 148 1 2376501 W: 0 1 660 5011 1 M: 07781 J 15 325 ) 

Journeys End, The Cove. Baltimore. Co. Cork CH: 028 20227 1 M: 086 255 9206) 

Cl/dUlI" in 

Cl/i/mm (I'O) 

Mll f)'ilom 

Aoibhne (1'01 12 Cypress Lawn. Templeogue. Dublin 6W CH: 01 490 5800 1 M: 087 258 1368) 

85 Weslbrook, Knock.nacam.. Galway (H: 091590 1331 M: 087 256938 1) 

8 SI. JamesTerrace, C1onskeagh, Dublin 6( H: 0 1 2698 11 71 M: 087 257 6778) 
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NAME AND YEA R ELECTED ADDRESS, PHONE NUM BER 

1994 

1991 

1990 

1991 

1996 

1981 

1979 

2001 

2004 

1984 

2009 

1986 

1996 

1970 

1974 

1949 

1%9 

O'Keefk Mary (- ) 

O'Kelly, Briall C (-) 

O'Leary, Archie (Violet) 

O'Mahony, Bill (Brcnda) 

J 2 Castlcpoinl Court. Crosshaven. Co Cork (H: 021 48)300 I M: 086 233 4805 ) 

Grange . Co. Sligo (H: 071 9163197) 

Strand Lodge, Currabinny. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 43785261 W: 0214277567) 

6 Cast lcrock. Carrigaline . Co. Cork (H: 021 43725881 W: 021 4270365 I M: 086 268 4778) 

O'Mahony, Palnck J (Clare) Willowhill, 15 Ballyfou loo. Monkstown. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 4842387 I M: 087 264 69 18) 

O'Morchoe. The (David & Margarct) Oularl lcigh House. Tara Hill. Gorey. Co. Wexford (H: 053 94218031 M: 087 226 6572) 

O'Rahilly. Michad (Franccs) 31 Dundela Avenue, Sandycove. Co. Dublin (H : 01 2140679) 

O·Riai n. Gearoid (-) 30 1 01covar. Shankill. Co. Dubli n (M: 086 649 3719) 

O·Riordan. Jeffrey (Sally) Owenmore. Currabinny. Canigali ne. Co. Cork (H: 021 4378:'53 1 1 M : +44 7977 458802) 

O'Sullivan, Patrick IF (Phyllis) 15, Trillee Mari na. Tralee, Co. Kerry (H : 066 7 12 1434 1 W: 066 7 12 15221 M: 087 238 84 12) 

O'Sullivan. Brian (Frnnces Clifford) Coastguard Station, Feni t, Co. Kerry (W: 066 7 12 45241 M: 087 260 00(6) 

41 Seaview, Warrenpoint. Newry. Co. Down. BT34 3NJ (H: 028 4177 3630) 

Corculh:n. Galway (H: 09 1 555 1681 W: 091 5242221 M: 087 798 689 1) 

Evergreen. 11 Old Holywood Road, Be lfast, BT4 2HJ (H: 028 9076 360 1) 

30 Mount Pleasant Sq. Rane lagh. Dublin 6 (W: 0 1 6492000 1 M: 086 255 5158) 

llle Old Manse, Hillsborough. Co. Down. B1'26 6HW (H: 028 9268 2226) 

Yew Couage. 34a Carrowdon: Road , Greyabbey. Newtownards, Co. Down. B1'22 2LX ( H ' 028 4278 8625) 

NAME OF YACHT 

/ risir M iSf 

Ju/i(J B 

C/a rabe/le 

Elg in 

Adr igu/,' 

Sampilirt' 

Nlll'illus 

Aoif,' (PO) 

Sour/lt'rly ( PO ) 

2008 

1987 

O'Tiemey, Donal (Win) 

O'Toole. Ray (Valeric) 

Orr. Arthur SP Oanc) 

Osborne, l ames R (-) 

Osterberg. Paul (-) 

Park , David S (Hilary) 

Park. Michae l 0 (Li zl 

Park. Jonathan S (Deborah) 

Payne,l Somers (Eithne) 

Pcarson, Alan 1 (Claire) 

Petch, John A (Libb) 

Phelan . Joe E (Trish) 

6 Finlay's Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, B1'23 8SW (H: 028 918 1 011 21 W: 028 9181 3288 1 M: 07595 3926 10) 

Tlu: [vies, 41 Station Road, Holywood, Co. Down. BT I8 OBP (H: 0289042 1938) 

A/n 

Cru isket'n 

,+ 1969 

1983 

1987 

2002 

2004 

1990 

.+ 1966 

+ 2003 

2006 

2009 

1986 

2006 

4 Camden Terrace. Crosshaven. Co. Cork (H: 021 4831128) 

35 Offington Park. SUllon. Dubli n 13 (H : 01 832 48561 M: 086 813 1990) 

Seaview Fann. Kilbriltai n. Co. Cork (H: 023 49610) 

33 Strand Road. Baldoyle . Dublin 13 (H : 01 8323876 1 W: 01 83238761 M 0868123460) 

Powel1. 1im (Fifi) Chctwynd. Mynle vi lle. Crosshaven. Co , Cork (H: 02 [ 483 12651 M: 086 867 63 [7) 

Prendeville. Neilll (Felicity ) 73 Cle vedon. Lower Kilrnoney Road. Canigaline. Co. Cork (H : 0214375219/1\-'1: 087 283 7639) 

Pritchard. Maura GI\-'l (-) n e Coach House. 36 Craigdarragh Road. Hele n's Bay. Bangor. Co. Down. BTl9 IUA (H' 028 9185 2237 ) 

Quinlan. Fergus (Kay) Doneell, Burrin. Co. Clare (H: 065 707 89291 M: 087 989 3203) 

Quinlan. Vera (Pete r Owens) Dooueen. Burrin. Co. Clare (H: 065 7.78929 1 W: 091 3873641 M: 087 68 1 5189) 

Quinn. Charles J (Bridgelte Brew) 151lle P;lrklands. Clarinbridge. Co. Galway (H: 091 7770 15 1 M: 087 23167)5 ) 

Ralston. Georgt: LD (Lynrl t:) Island Cottage. Reagh Island. Comber. Newtownards. Co. Down. BT23 6EN (H : 028 9754 1431 ) 

RANALOW. Frank (Yvonne) n e Old School House. Gortglass Lake. Cranny. Kilrush. Co. Clare (H: 065 683 2334 / M: 087 41 7 62-W j 

# 1977 Rea. Bill (Eithne) 7 Verona. Queen's Park. Monkstown . Co. Dublin (H: 01 280 7987 1 W: 087 224 54351 M 087 224 5435) 

Trick ur Tr;'at 

Lw/ill 

BIIlt' Oysfer 

!>-'ary P 

PY!<ldt's ( PO ) 

D (/flll 

Quifl ta ES.s;>nfia 

/'ISOllI'il/ ' lr'e 

Sh(ldy Maid 

Elvslll lll 

2006 Rea. Eddie 1F (8renda) 3 1 I-lans Sloane Square. Kill yleagh. Downpatri ck. Co. Down. BnO 9GA t H: 028 -W82 8364 1 M: 07802 7 15 158) Cl/lrt' 

1989 Richardson. Cecil (Lily ) 52 Avondale RO'ld. Killi ncy. Co. Dubl in t H: 012853800) 

1985 Riordan. S Will iam to) 3 CarTi ckmincs Dale. Carrickmines Wood . Brennanstown Road. Dublin 18 (H: 01 289 1252) 

1989 Rohen s. Gratlan d' Estme t Mairead ) Riverwood. Cu rrabinny. Co Cork.( H: 0214378383 /W: 021 4374444 / M: 087 202 6802) 

200 [ Rohertson. Alan (l oyce) 

1983 Rogerson. Fred 1 (lanet) 

2004 Rohan. John (Mai ) 

1()97 Ronaldson. Evie (Pete r) 

[967 Ronaldson. Pete r (£Vie) 

[1)94 Rooney. John W <Penny) 

+ [995 Rountree. Alan H (A ngela) 

+ [988 Ryan . Peter (Margaret) 

+ 1984 Ryan . Paul 1 (- ) 

1973 

2006 

.+ 1985 

1996 

2011 

2004 

2010 

.+ 1965 

• 1974 

1998 

.+ 1%8 

1995 

2010 

20 10 

1985 

.+ 1%9 

1973 

.+ [977 

1986 

1%8 

1987 

Ryan. David F (. ) 

Ryan. Patrick(- ) 

Sadlier. Frank A (Marion) 

Sargent. Gerard M (Barbara) 

Sargent. David (Alison) 

Scan Ion. Bryan (- ) 

Scully. Lorraine (.) 

Selig. Ivan I (Daphne) 

Sharp. Ronald L (Sheila-May) 

Sheehy. Edward J (Eileen) 

Sheil. Lconard (1·laze l) 

Sheridan . Gerry A (Terry) 

Sheridan. Brian T (Didi) 

Shinkins. Joseph (Angela) 

Siggins. Brian (-) 

Simms. Robin JA (Nan) 

Sisk. Hal (-) 

Slater. Ronnie (Denise) 

Slevin. Jim (-) 

Smul1en. Brian P (-) 

Smullen. Johnny A (Theresa) 

1961 Smul1en. John (Cas) 0 (Iklen) 

+ 1983 Smyth. N Loui s (_) 

1979 Smyth, Frank G (Murie l) 

22 Dumyat Dri ve. Falkirk. Scotland, FKI 5PD (H: +44 1324 62-W30 1 M : 07884 488675) 

113 Lakelands Close. Stillorgan. Co. Dublin (It 0 1 288 6437 / W: 01663 0893/ M: 087 246 472 1) 

Ros na Laoi. Ri chmond Wood . Glanmire. Co. Cork (H: 02 1 4822588/ M: 087 246 (685 ) 

I Ranfurly Avenue. Bangor. Co. Down. B1'20 35N (H: 028 9147 4131 1 M: 07905 ( 2898 1) 

I Ranfurly Avenue. Bangor. Co. Down. BTIO 3SN (H: 028 9147 4[ 3 1 1 M: 07906 81 2684 ) 

28 Park Dri ve. Ranelagh. Duhli n6 (H: 01497 7()()4 / W: 016766167 / M: 086 8399 353) 

Ballylusk. Ashford. Co. Wicklow (H: 0404 40156 / W: 0404 40156) 

44 Banbridge Road . Wari ngstown. Craigavon. Co. Annagh. 8T66 7QD (H: 028 3888 141 8) 

17 Arkendale Road, Dalkey. Co. Dublin (H 01 2350546 / tI.·l : 08 7 63 1 8624) 

PO Box: 1 [082. Manama Bahrain 

7 Bar na Carraige. Fort Lon:nzo. Galway (W' 091 742485 1 M: 087 249 8307) 

19 Quay Road. Strangfo rd. Duw npmrick. Co Down. 131'30 7LL (H: 028 4488 1830) 

49 Strand Road. Baldoyk. Dublin 13 (H: 0183253921 M: 086 3()9 ()(X)4 ) 

6 Sutton L lwns. Sulton. Dublin 13 (H: 01 83937421 W: 0 I 242 6793 / M: 087 686 5 [95) 

Whiteh;l ll. Parteen. Limerick (H: 061 327328 / M: 087 259 56(6) 

[6 Renville Coun. Renvilk. Oralllnore. Co. Galway (1-1 : 09 1 792137/ W: 091 567600 / ~'1 : 087 263 26)5 ) 

2 Lan gham Mount. East Downs Road. Bowden. Altri ntll'llll. WA 14 3NL 

Ardbeg. Crai glllillar Avcnue. Mil nga\'ic. Glasgow. G62 8AU (H: +44 141 956 1984 / W; +-W 141 956 1984) 

11Ion. Magaz.ine Road. Cork (H: 02 1 454 18 16) 

Ponlet. 24 Haddington Park. Glenageary. Co. Dublin (H: 01 280 7838 / M: 086 337 6590 ) 

Swiss Conage, Newtown. Waterford (1,1: 051 8708471 W: 05 1 334700 / M: 086 255 88 13) 

66 Windfie ld Gardens. Clybaun Road. Galway (H: QlJI "70034 1 W: 091 56 1874 / "',1: 087 664 66.' .' ) 

4 McMahon S treet. Dublin 8 (1-1 : 01 454 5895 I W: 0 1 702 601 81 M: 087 295 8522) 

Bunalu n House. Bunalun. Skebberccn. Co. Cork (H: 028 224651 M: 087 258 5010) 

80 Ward Ave nue. Bangor. Co. Down . B1'20 5HX t H: 028 9 1 .. 7 3563) 

3 Charlemont Avenue. DUll Laoghaire. Co. Dublin (M: 086 256 1077) 

39 Sheridan Drive. Helen s Bay. Bangor. Co. Down. BTI9 I LB (H: 028 9185 .B73) 

Are na!. '1l1e Mal l. Ballyshannon. Co. Donega l (1-1 : 072 5 1379 / W: 072 5 11 77) 

2 1 Seabank Court , Sandycove. Co. Dublin (It 0 I 280 7:'50 1 W: 01 660 SOil 1 M: 07780 70~07 1) 

2955 McCa11 Street # 102. Sa n Diego. Cali forni a 92 106. USA 
(11: + I (619) 758 9 198 / W: + I (6 19) 232 8937 / M: + 1 (619 ) 507 3422) 

I I Conno1ly Square. Bray. Co. Wicklow <H: 01 2862679 / W: O[ 2862679 / M: 087 24~ 204-l ) 

Ardkeen. Castletroy. Co. Limcrick (H : 06 1 337756) 

] 0 Portaferry Road. Greyabbey. Newtownards. Co . Down. BT22 2RX <H: 028 4278 82 14 1 M: 07974 64362 1) 
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Spl(l.)irri(lnce 

Jomora 

r (IJIIlt'1 Dil/ln' r 

\'rllan' 

S"' I ~('<I,'t! of DO'>,.,I (PO ) 

SI'lIJC(lf}" of DO"" 'n (PO ) 

Tol/u /a il 

ffw mki (PO ) 

M.lh" 

Plp fPO ) 

Imlulgol' " 

Confu,llml 

Phn flm,' 

f.' m</I·</rm 

MUflU 11 

P.'gg\' Bawn I Moll,\ BOil 

e'U/WIII (PO) 

Allm r 

Ftlghl of r (lII/as), 

Krl/n lli of Om'I" (PO) 



NA.ME AND YEAR ELECTED ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER NAM E OF YACHT 

2002 Smyth, Doug las D (Lillian) 2 Oldstone Close, Grel!nisland, CarrickJergus, Co. Antrim. BTI8 8YG (H: 028 9085 4557 1 M: 077 15 174420) Kt'iruh 

1989 Somervi lle. SUe! MG (Andrew) Sallys Bridge House. Smghmore. Roundwood. Co. Wicklow (H: 01 28 1 82531 W: 0 1 8962733) 

1980 SOIl"M.:f\·illc. R Andrew (Sue ) Sallys Bridge House. Sraghmore . Roundwood. Co. Wicklow (H: 01 28 1 8253) 

1991 Spcnce. Swan A (-J 169 Church Road. Holywood. Co. Down. BT I8 9RN (H: 028 9()..12 6922 1 W. 028 9056 21591 M: 07802 830583) MadCllp 

1# 1964 Stevenson. John A (Clodagh) 22 Baring Road. Beaconsfield. Bucks. HP9 2NE 

+ 1984 Stevenson, lohn C C (.) 3 Sandri ngham Gardens. Bangor. Co. Down, BT20 5N B (H: 028 9147 2779) 

1991 Stevenson, lan J (Frances McArthur) 55 Churchtown Road. Ballyculter. Downpatrick. Co. Down. BnO 7AZ (H: 028 4488 17981 M: 07801 628909 ) RuplOr 

2009 Stevenson. Rosie (.) 51 Ward Avenue. Bangor. Co. Down. B1'20 5HX (H: 028 9145 3158) 

1959 Stewart . Alan C (June) Cui na Mara. 9 Meadow Bank. Moffat . Dumfries & Galloway. lXJI09LR (H: +44 16832208 14 I W : +44 1683220814) 

2009 Stewart. Roben W (Bairbre) 7 Clifton Terrace. Monkstown. Co. Dublin (H : 01 23002811 W: 01 45099691 M: 087 248 7499) Tllra 

1985 Stillman. Chris J (Helen) 3 Thomastown Road. Dun Laoghaire. Co. Dublin (H: 01285 2084 / W : 01677 2941 1 M: 087 242 914 1) 

1997 Stokes. Mandy (Patric k McCarthy) Summerville. SUlllmerhill North. Cork (H: 021 4504551/W: 02142776221 M: 086 857 9393) Clipper 

1990 Slakes. Adrian (Deirdrc) Summer Ladgl!. Wellington Road. Cork (H: 021 450 2464 / W: 021 427 7622 1 M: 086 239 87 11 1 +34 689 10237 1) Dom Perigllon 

1992 Sullivan. Richard A (.) 

2008 SUltan. Ivan (Mary) 

1970 Taggart. Sandy AG (Christine ) 

+ 1999 Taggart. John I (Gai1) 

1986 Tapli n. Da\'id (.) 

2009 Taylor. Paul (Sue) 

Eglantine. Crab Lane, Blackrock Road. Cork (H: 021429 2734) Running Wild (PO} 

Marine Lodge. Kilmore Quay. Co. We:c:ford (H: 053 912 95151 M: 087 256 1178) 

8 Whi stlefield Coun. Bearsden. Glasgow, G61 I PX (H: +44 141 9..J2 0615 I W: +44 141 2487158) 

18 Quarry Road. Comber. Newtownards. Co. Down. STD 5NF (H: 028 9754 2777) 

36 Beaufort House. Mariner's Coun . Lower Street Plymouth. Devon. Pl4 OBS lH: +44 1752243940 1 W: 07899755927) 

Dromerin, Listowel. Co. Kerry (H: 068 21747 1 W: 068 2 1044 1 M: 087 2399705) 

MU Kulirl (PO} 

St'a PSll/m 

200) Taylor, Gregg (Hden) Ballymaconnick House. Ballymacormick Road. Bangor. Co. Down. BT I9 MB (H: 028 9146 7955 1 M: 07850 598223) 8 111t' Sqllind (PO} 

2000 Thomhill. Christopher JH (Valentine) Home Farm House. Lower Wraxhall. Bradford-on·Avon. Wiltshire. BAI 5 2RS 

+ 

• 

• 

• 
+ 

• 
• 

• + 

• 

• 

1960 

1989 

20 11 

1993 

1985 

2000 

1980 

2005 

1971 

1992 

1968 

1978 

1990 

1979 

1%8 

1992 

1985 

1966 

1962 

1993 

2011 

1986 

2007 

1975 

1985 

1979 

1991 

1988 

1999 

lierncy. John (Sally) 

litterington. lan H (Valerie) 

Torrens. Roben G (Evelyn Cardy) 

Travers. Brendan CEvelyn) 

Traynor. Frank (-) 

Tucker. David E (~'l et a) 

Turvey. Des E ( ~-targaret) 

Tyaransen, 0 1af (Margaret) 

Tyrrell. Aidan T (-) 

Villiers·SlUan. Garry (Rosit:) 

Virden. JonaU1an (Joy) 

Waldron. OJiver C (Margo) 

Walsh. Enda (WilIiam) 

Wnlsh, Anthony (Aicieen) 

Walsh. William (Eoda) 

Walsh. Donal (-) 

Waters. Roy (Susanne) 

Watson . Patricia (.) 

Watson. Richard R (Pat) 

Watson. Barbara N (Gerry Clapp) 

Watson. l ohn (Fiona) 

Webb, Michaell (Ruth ) 

Weston. Tooy (Gina) 

Wheeler, Ed M (1ao) 

Whelan, Geoffrey F (Valerie) 

Whelehan. Harold (Liz) 

Whitaker. 0 Mark lLiz) 

Whitakcr. David (Valeric) 

White, Derek F (Vivienne) 

+ 1974 White. John N (Sarah) 

2001 Whitehead. Duncan (Kerry) 

1972 Whitehead. David (Mane) 

11 1968 Williams, W Peter (Anne) 

1984 WilIiams. 1 David (Ena) 

#+ 1959 Wolfe . Jack M (-) 

1974 Wolfe. Peter C (Jill) 

+ 1978 Wol fe. l ohn W (.) 

2009 Wollen. Nigell (Bindy) 

2006 Wood. Michae l (.) 

1987 Wood, Trevor RC (Angela) 

+ 1999 Woodward. Mary (Joe) 

1990 Woodward, l ac B (Mary) 

1996 Wou lfe· Flanagan, Ann (-) 

2003 Wright. Nick (Marwyn) 

;I 1971 Wylie. lan E(Margaret Haddow) 

(H: +44 1225862552 1 M: +44 77 15 240276) Sa; Su (PO} 

Aisling. Knapton Road. Dun Laoghaire. Co. Dublin CH: 01 2804391 1 W: 01 6767998) 

12 Mari no Park. Cultra. Holywood. Co. Down. BTI 8 OAN (H: 028 9042 2280) 

52 Ward Avenue. Bangor. Co. Down. B1'20 5HX (H: 028 9147 272 11 M: 07809 427486) 

14 Castle Lawn. Tulla Road. Enni s. Co. Clare (H: 065 682 2440 1 M: 087 235 1976) St'o/din 

34 Rathdown Park. Terenufl' . Dublin 6W 

Coonlocken House. Ardbrack. Kinsale. Co. Cork. WDJ ·41·F66 (H: 021 477 2468/ W : 0214702 1221 M: 087 2593647) 

2 Abbey Terrace. Cuan na Mara. Abbey Street. Howth. Co. Dublin (H: 01 832 4241 / W: 01 67639 14) 

l/II rr~ rlt 

Soli/mrt 

Lacklea. Banla. Co. Galway (H: 091 5923881 W: 091566568) 

Adelaide Cottage. Adclaidl! Place. Gardiners Hill. Cork (H: 02 1 4508419) 

Burnlaw. Whitfieid. He:c:hnm. NE47 8HF (H: +44 14343453591 W: +44 14346326921 M: 07785 102484) 

The Coun Lodge. High Street. Yalding. Maidstone, MEI 8 6HX (H: +44 16228 14509) 

Luibee n. Colla Road. Schull. Co. Cork (H: 028 2881 4) 

Dolphin Lodge. Crosshaven. Co. Cork (H: 021483 1483) 

Red Island. Skerries. Co. Dublin (H: 01 849 0 113 1 M: 086 826 6406) 

Dolphin Lodge. Crosshaven, Co. Cork (H: 02 1 483 1483 / W: 02 1 450 2358) 

Meadowlands. Abbeyside. Dungarvan. Co. Waterford (H: 058 44074 1 M: 087 245 5199) 

15 Ballymullan Road. Crawfordsburn. Bangor, Co. Down. BTl9 IJG (H: 028 9185 32..J9 1 M: 077 12 775250) 

29 Balkill Road. Howth. Co. Dublin . (H: 0 1 8322472) 

Burra. Balkill Road, Howth. Dublin 13 (H: 01 832 2472 / W : 0 1 83224721 M: 087 233 489 1) 

Winefreda of Grernlsltmd 

Tv . .'Uyblnde 

Cmdf'fJ 

Blueheli 

Carrigdmm 

LadyKllre 

6860 Gulfport Blvd S, South Pasadena. F133707. USA( H: +1 (727) 345 39331 M: + 1 (727)6670395) IOIl(J 

Kenmore, 49 Broompark Dri ve. Newton Mearns. Glasgow. G77 5DZ (H: +44 141 63921271 M: +44 7885 25893 1) Tr Ul 

I1 The Moori ngs, Athlone. Co. Westmeath (H: 090 647 770S) MOOmlflflt" 

113 Mi l1isle Road. Donaghadee, Co. Down. BTII OlA (H: 028 9188 87 11 / M: 07792 836315) Mandolill Willd 

Hilltop. 31 Bal1yhay Road. Donaghadee. Co. Down. BT2 1 OLU (H: 028 9188 40981 M: 078% 733942) Wirchcmft of HuWlh 

The Stables, Nashville Road. Howth. Co. Dublin (H: 01 832 35361 W: 01677 7532) Evvllllion 11 (POI 

Treetops. Claremont Road. Howth. Co. Dublin (H: 01 8324 139) 

Orchard House. Douglas Road. Cork (H: 021 436 27731 W: 021 428 1143/ M: 086 8 13 86 12) 

Ashkirk, Douglas Road. Cork (H: 0214292542) 

The Mallard. 4 Audleystown Road. Strangford. Downpalrick. BTIO 7LP 
(H: 028 4488 1331 1 W: 028 4488 13231 M: 0783 1 332273) 

142 SiJcbeSler Park. Glenageary. Co. Dublin (H: 01 280 8364 1 M: 087 259 4729) 

7 Constitution Place,. Edinburgh. EH6 7DL (H: +44 13 15532907 1 M: +44 79806 13758) 

Glebe. Kinvara, Co. Galway (H: 091 638 195 1 W: 09 1 6382 11 1 M: 087 240 9808) 

The Whins. 25 Ballykeigle Road. Comber. Newlownards. BTI3 5SD (H: 028 9752 8360) 

Sru Dallcer 

WII)f(Hl'r (PO) 

WI'.\fa ra (PO) 

Bullyd lll rt 

MHtic 

Rt'il'er (PO} 

24 Middle Road. Saintfield. Ballynahinch. Co. Down. 81'24 7LP (H: 028 9751 9060 1 W: 028 9068 1176/ M: 07763 7775(2) Rei\'er(PO} 

3A Dunbo Hill. Howth. Co. Dublin. (H: 0 1 8394 154) 

Inglewood, 26 Gilford Road. Sandymounl. Dublin 4 (H: 01 26943 161 M: 086 258 3100) 

Reena Dhuna. Church Cross. Skibbereen. Co. Cork (M: 087 255 873Q) 

St Annes. Higher Woodfi eld Road. Torquay. Devon. TQ I 2LE (H: +44 1803293047) 

11 High St. TraJee. Co. Kerry (W: 087 224 77761 M: 087 224 7776) 

Rostynan. I Haddi ngton Lawn. Glenageary. Co. Dublin (H: 01280047 1 1 M: 087 2261737) 

Chanwell, Douglas Road. Cork (H: 02 1429 1215) 

Chanwell. Douglas Road. Cork (H: 021 429 12151 W: 02 1 427 3327 I M: 087 243 2 120 ) 

60 Silchester Park. Glenageary, Co. Dublin (H: 01 28039791 M: 086 264 6231) 

II Brackenrig Crescent, Waterfoot, G lasgow. G76 OHF (1-1: +44 141 644 4253) 

Flat 1.2 C1anbrass il Terrace. ~Io lywood, Co. Down, BTl 8 OAP (H: 0281X)42 1515/ M: 07715 172059) 
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K.\ lit 

Wish Houlld If 

Captain 0 Bm ll 

Mr'f)' 

Moshlllul/l (PO) 

Moshlllll If! (1'0) 

BeowlIlf(l' O} 

Talisur 



List of Yachts 2011 

To amend an entry. email Cli ff Hill iard. 

Yacht 

Awd)" 
70M (PO) 
A lAdy 
AdriXole 
Aea/lis 
Ajar VI(PO) 
Afl~r Midnight ( PO) 

Ainmaro 
Aj av(PO) 
A/a/.:ush (PO ) 

A/ehl'mi'" 
Aldeharan (PO J 
A/eria 
Alphida of Howth 

A /IWf 

Alys 
AliI! Again (PO J 
Aoibhne (PO) 

Aoi/e(PO) 
Ar Seachnin 
An:ady 
Arctic Fern 
Aril/dnt! 

It! ullhair 
Arlanlie I.lfander 
lJlIg lu:t'fG 
8aily of Howth 
Bil l/air/x 

Ballydaife 
Beezneez 
Brlladonna 
Beolndf(PO) 

Bigwig 
Bimwyne (PO) 
Blacl.: Pl!ppa 2 
Blackjack (PO) 
Bllle Echo 
Bllle OySfer 
B/lIe Squirrel (PO ) 

Blrl('bell 
Bonnie Boots 
80.\'ton 
Bur." Bee (PO) 
C t'.1/ Formidu l)le 
Cadenza 
Capf'rmillie 
Capriole (PO) 
Captain 0 Bn'en 
Caranja 
Cimw 
Carragheen 
ClIrraig Ban 
CarfiKdoun 
Cllre 

Cellic Spirit of Faslnet 
Chain 
Olllngeling. 
Chillov /( 

Christina of How/h 
C/(Irabelle 
Clio 
Ciiodhna 
Clipper 

Col/a Vm:e 
COncerto (PO) 
Confusion 
Crtlckerjuck 
Cmcken 

Crimson Rumbler 11/ 
Crusby 
Cnli.l'keen 
[11 TW{) 
Cuchulairl 
Ci,i/w m (PO) 
D(jl'da/us 
Dtmu 
Dom Perir;: lw rI 
Doran Glas 
DIU' 

EI·Torm 
EleMda(PO) 

Owner 

S J Hyde 
R Lovegrove 
S Hyde 
J O ' Riordan 
M Hams· Barke 
B Bradley & I Cherry 
A FitlGemld 
H Go mes 
D&G FitzGemld 
A Booth & J G uinness 
R Barker 
O& P Murphy 
A Black we ll 
H Byme 
J S mulle n 
o Park 

Clas,-';; 

17,06m 
Canal Boat 
Oyster 56 
Rival 36 
Arpege 
Moody 47 
Cork 1720 
One-off 
Wester ly Konsort 
Sabre 426 
Swede n 370 
Crossbow 40 
Bowman 
1eanneau Sunri se 34 
IIltIOD 
Sad ler 34 

B&E Cudmore Bavaria 42 
M O'Gallagher Ste ve ns 1040 
1 O 'Donne ll & R O 'Toole Dolphin 3 1 
P Barry 
R Heard 
1 Coyle 
A Leonard 
R Casey 
F McCarthy 
1 Madde n 
M Hal l 
P Bunting 
D White 
B Fenne ll 
R Lovett 
B Corbally & 
A Wo ulfe-Flanagan 
G Chambers 
J Mc Ke nna 
H Barry 
P Coad 
P Mi nni s 
J Powell 
S Furney & G Taylor 
A Wa lsh 
D G reenhalgh 
B Brady 
A&J Ley 
P Cland illon 
R Fow ler 
J C lo w 
G& W Nhon 
M Wood 
J Menton 
C Cume 
M Mc Kee 
B L1yng 
W Walsh 
E Rea 
M Holland 
J Curti n 
K Ja meson 
A Bradley 
R McCaffrey 
P O 'MallOny 
J Banim 
P Butler 
M Stokes 
P LIVel le 
B Crai g 
B Scan Io n 
A Markey 
o Waldron 
H du Plessis 
P D' Arcy 
M Park 
S Bames 
M O 'Farre ll 

Fre rs 45 
Motor C ruiser 
Najad 45 
Starli ght 35 
Be neteau First 337 
Atlantic 
Jeanneau Su n Chaml 
O yster 46 
Super Seal 26 
Fastnet 34 
Beneteau Oceanis 473 
Privilege Cal 
Hallberg Rassy 42 

Jeanneau DS 42 
Roben s 45 
Sigma 36 
One Off 
Mitchel l 3 1 
Oyster 37 
1eanneau SO 42 
Drascombe Lugger 
Dufour 44 
Whaler 
Be ne teau First 32s5 
Du fo ur Classic 36 
Jeanneau SO 35 
Nicholson 48 
Cape Dory 25 0 
Bavari a 44 
Moody 40 
Westerly 
Westerly Griffin 
Roscbank 34 
Jeanneau 45.2 
Hal1berg- Rassy 36 
Custo m Bui lt 72 
Moody 376 
Sigma 38 
Beneteau 2 11 
Weste rly Sui way 
Be netcau 40 CC 
1eanneau Analia :n 
Fisher 3 1 
Wauquiel Amphi tri te 
Vancouver 27 
Dufour 455 
Xc 42 
B:wari" 3 1 
Bosto n Whaler 
Colvic 23 
Jeanneau 430 S 
Bene teau Oceanis 40 
Nauti o::at 40 
Ri va l 32 

M O'R aherty & B Smu l1en McGruer Onc -off 
T Barry Dt:hler 41 
V Quinl an l\'laurit ius 
A Sto kes Salar 40 
P Horan 
A Gore-Grimes 
P Bullick 
H& N Li ndsay-Fynn 

Oyster Mariner 35 
X 302 
Elan 434 Impress ion 
Hall bcrg Rassy 62 

LOA 

Navy 
18 .3m 
17.06rn 
llm 

14.5m 
Sm 
I l m 
8.9m 
12.8m 
I l m 
12 .2m 
17 .4m 
1O.36m 
1O.2m 
10.36m 
12.80m 
10.4m 
9 .5m 
13.7 
12.6m 
13.7m 
10.67m 
9.98m 

12 m 
14.02m 
7.9m 
10.3m 
14.4m 

13 .2111 

12 .8m 
13.6m 
I l ln 
!I Am 
9.45m 
Il m 
13.4 l m 
5,7rn 

6, I III 
9.8m 
10 .9m 
10.75m 
1-l .63 m 
7,6m 
13 Alm 
12 . 19m 
8, IOm 
7,92m 
105 m 

I l ln 
2 1 J rn 
11.4Om 
11. 58m 
6Am 
I lm 
12. 19m 
9 .9 m 
9 .3m 
13.7rn 
8.23rn 
13 .76111 
12 .8m 
9,3m 
6. lm 
7m 
13. l l m 
12 
12 111 
9.6 m 
55 m 
12.5m 
13. 1 rn 
12. 19m 
10.9111 
9 , lm 
13 .1 III 
18 ,8m 
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Hull 
Colour 

!7581RL 
Black 
Navy 
White 
Bl ue 
Whitell3 lue 
White 
Bl ue 
White 
White 
White 
WhitclGree n 
White 
White 
Pale Blue 
White 
White 
Whi te 
Blue 
Black 
Blue 
White 
White 
Whi te 
White 
Whitc 

White 
White 
Blue 
Whitc 
Whi tc 

White 
White 
White 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
Blue 
White 
White 

White 
White 

White 

White 
White 
Whi te 
White 
White 
Whitr: 
Navy 
White 
Dark 

Green 
White 
White 

Whi te 

White 
Whi :e 
White 
White 
R,d 
Blue 
Blue 
White 
Whi te 
Varnish 
While 
White 
White 
Whi te 
Whi te 
White 
Whit r: 

Sa il 
No. 

RigIB uilt 

Bmu Cut!er2002 Rob Humphreys 
NA N/A 1935 
17581RL 
R 
IR 4 16 

LRL 1797 

IRL 235 1 
IR426 
IR L 3700 
IRL 1999 
57 
IRLl51 7 
] 9 

IRL 1182 

21 

4441 
6094 T 
LRL2301 

KH 7125 

156 
LRL 1180 

Sloop 2001 

IRL756 
IR 3636 
IRL 1988 
o 
IR 3854 
5500c 

87 

IR 6 15 
IRL 2036 
IRLI .t70 

IRL 25.t4 

IRL 801 

HR406 

IRL 833 1 

SY29 

· IRUI2-l 

IRL 5750 
IRL 10 15 

None 
Z 598 
KI 988T 

9 
IRL 988 
G BR 9720T 
G BRI 609L 

Bmu C utler 2002 
Sloop 1987 
Sloop 197 1 
C utter 2001 
Sloop 1998 
Bmu. Yawl 1912 
Sloop 1980 
S loop 2004 
Sloop 1999 
Sloop 1991 
Ketch 1976 
S loop 1986 
Sloop 1937 
S loop 198-1 
S loop 2000 

1990 
Sloop 1978 
Sloop 1979 

Sloop 1999 
Sloop 2000 
Frac sloop 1998 
Ketch 1980 
Sloop 1990 
Ke tch 198 1 
Sloop 1979 
Sloop 1976 
Sloop 2002 
Sloop 
German Frers 

Sloop 2007 
Cutte r 1992 
S loop 198-1 
Cutle r 1980 
o 1988 
S loop 1979 
Sloop 1989 
Lugger 2003 
Sloop 2007 
Power Boat 1996 
S loop 1990 
Sloop 1999 
Sloop 2004 
Bmu Ketch 1978 
Sloop 1982 
Sloop 1995 
Sloop 1981 
Slvop 1980 
Sloop 1980 
MOlOrbom 2000 
Sloop 200 1 
S loop 1999 
Ketch 1993 
S loop 199 1 
Sloop 1989 
Sloop 
Ketch 1978 
Sloop 1999 
Sloop 198-1 
1990 
Sloop 1990 
C utter 1982 
Sloop 2006 

2009 
Sloop 2000 
]\.·IV 1%6 
S loop 1985 
Sloop 2005 
Sloop 2007 
Ketch 1989 
Sloop 1971 
Ketch 1970 
Fractio nal 2000 
Ketch 1993 
S loop 1970 
Sloop 1980 
Sloop 2000 
Sloop 2007 
C utler 2007 

Designer 

Oyster 56 
Dublin Shipyard Lld 
Rob HUlllphreys 
P Bre t! 
M Dufour 
Bi ll Dillon 
Tony Castro 
JB Kearney 
L1ure lll Giles 
Jim Taylor 
Norlin/Osunan n 
Ange lo Lavranus 
Hollrnan & Pye 
1acques Fauroull 
BJMne Aas 
David Sadler 
J&l deSigns 
Slevens 
John Sharp 
German Frers 

Najad 
Stephen Jones 
Bruce Farr 
WaIter Raynor 
Jea n Faroux 
Holman & Pye 
Ro n Holland 
Finot 
BcrretJRacoupcau 
Marc LOlllbard 

Jean Farou .~ 

Bruce Roberts 
o 111Oma5 
tv! Pocock 
Alan Hill 
Holman & Pye 
Daniel Andneu 

U. Felci/P. Rosbo 
Boston Wh:l1er 
J Berret 
]\.·!ortain & Mavriklos 
t-.·I:u r LOllJbard 
Nicho lson 
Carl Alberg 

1\ Primrose 

Ed Dubois 
J l3ennctt 
Bruce Farr 
Gerl1l~n Frers 
Ed Duool s 
AliI Dixon 
o 'l1 lO lI1as 
Group Finol 
Laurent Glles 
Group FinOI 
Jouben.o:: Ni vel t 
Nonhsho n: 
Ik nn W:luqUtt'l 
R Ham s 
Ulllbeno FclnlP;ttnrk 
Nel1s J l~ ppt!sen 

J&J 
Whaler 
GL Watson 

Be rre.I-}b coupe;\U 
Sp:lrkman & Ste ve ns 
P Brell 
GT Mc{iruer 
V:ln de Stadt 
Brucc Robcrts 
L Giles 
Ho lnmn & Pye 
X·yachts 
Humphrrcs 
Gcrrna n Frers 



Yacht 

Elgin 
E/\·(/ 
Elysillm 
Empress lfl 
Encore 
EndWlme 
Enig/lw (PO) 
Escapade 
EJtrellita 
Euphanzel lll 
Evolution 11 (PO) 
Fable (PO) 
Family s Pride 
Fasrnel Dancer 
Faughan (PO) 
Fall s/ina 11 (PO) 
Feeric 
Fiacra 
Fidgr/(PO) 
Fin(Jmrm 
Flamin go 
Flim 
Flighr of Fantasy 
Frera 
Freyciner 
Fre.'ja 
Grn/le Spirit 
Giggles 
Godo/ 
Golden Nonl(Jd 
Grand Slam (PO) 
Greenjlv(PO) 
Cwi/i 3 
flafod 
Hallowe 'en (PO) 
HeCllbll 
Hvlllsia (PO ) 
/htlrah (PO) 
Inwgjne 
Imagine 
Indulgrnce 
InsOllciance 
Intrigue 
Iona 
Ion ian 
Irish Mis / 
Irish Mist I 
/risha 
Island Life 
Jabherwock 
Jalapeno (PO) 
Jasmine of Shjun 
l omora 
l uffra 
Jll lja B 
Jura ( PO) 
K-Sera 
Kmrilli of Dover (PO) 
Keirah 
Khepri 
Kilirufini 
K;sh 
Koala (PO) 
Kylie 
L Aw nir 
Lady Kate 
La RewlIse 

lA,' 
Lary Life 
Leda 
Leemara of Howth (PO) 
Lindos 
Li, 
Lil'eiy Lady 
Lonehon 
Lydia 
Mac Dllach 
Macur;a 
M(ldcup 

Mar/duin 
Maimollne (PO) 
Mu;ri 
Mandula)' 
Mandolin Wiruf 
Maria 11 
Marie Cluire 1/ 

Owner 

M O'Rahill y 
L 1ohnSIOn 
B Rea 
T Fitzpatrick 
F Eves 
F Doy!e 
S Adair 
H Barry 
S Fergus 
G Crisp 
T Dunphy & G Whclan 
S Garvin 
R Monson 
F Roger'ion 
J Nixon 
A&J Clementson 
S Cullen 
P Bourke 
o Mowlam 
B Sheridan 
E Bann 
M Kenwonh y 
N Smyth 
o Doyle 
G O' Connor 
S Moore 
H Boyle 
P Morehead 
J Godki n 
A Aston 
J Bourke 
A&M Balmfonh 
A McCaner 
H Gibson 
o O'Connor 
J Ouggan 
H&I Barnwell 
PRyan 
N Kenefick 
J O ' Brien 
D Sargent 
G Ralston 
o Tucker 
B Watson 
B Lynch 
A O' Leary 
A Baker 
A ,-" 

C McHenry 
P Counney 
N Kidney 
J Massey 
A Robcn son 
M Hill 
B O' Mahony 
WKel lett 
G Coad 
F Smyth 
o Smyth 
o Connoll y 
M Bourke 
N Casey 
PCullen 
J Wolfe 
G Donovan 
o Walsh 
J Banim 
E Kcl1iher 
R Glentoran 
S O 'Carroll 
M Butler 
C Manin 
J Coyne 
F Manin 
D Lovett 
1 Phe lan 
M Brogan 
1 Law 
S Spcnce 

P Blaney 
H&R Barr 
T Magowan 
C FitzGerald 
TWeston 
B Siggi ns 
S McComJack 

Class 

Romilly 
Sweden Yacht 42 
Shipman 28 
Bavaria 47 
Ba\'aria 33 
Arcambault 35 
Beneteau On:anis 41 1 
Orascombe Lugger 
Noray 38 
Shipman 28 
First 345 
Legend 34 
Fife Ring Ne tter 
Hallberg Rassy 45 
SLYC River 
Bowman 40 
Jeanneau Sundream 
Wester ly Centaur 
Bavaria 390 
Ni cholson 345 
East Coast 00, 
Oyster 53 
Oyster 42 
X442 
Moody 44 
HR46 
Hallberg-Rassy 
Moody S31 
Dufour 44 
Cornish Crabbcr PT 
Oufour 41 Classic 
Dinghy 
Starlight 35 
Horizon 36 
Fife CS40 
MGCS 
Hylas 42 
GK 34 
Farr 545 
Jeanneau Sun 
Elan 333 
Nordia 58 
Sigma 4 1 
Cata li na 28 mkll 
Westerly Seahawk 
Nelson 40 
Caner 37 
Beneteau 47.7 
Island Packet 40 
Si gma 4 1 
11 09 
Cutlass 27 
Starlight 35 
Nicholson 32 
She 33 
Pretorian 35 
Crealock 37 
S&S 38 
HaJl berg-Rassy 342 
Laurent Giles 38 
Dhow 
Tayana 37 
Cata li na 42 Mk 2 
Kelt 8.5 
Sunbeam 39 
Moody 3 1 
Evasion 29 
Ensign 23 
Moody 47 
Westerly Falcon 
Star light 39 
Prospect (Xl() 

Van de Otadt 3 .. 
Bene teau Firs t 44.7 
Salar 40 
Ha l1 berg Rassy 3 1 
Galway Hooker 
35ft . Gaff Yawl 
Bri stol Channel 
Pilot Cutter 
Ha l1 berg Rassy 54 
Fairy 
Achill Curragh 
Nautical 33 Pilot House 
Jcanneau SO 

LOA 

11.8m 
8.8m 
ISm 
13. lm 
10.59m 
12.5m 
6m 
l 1.5m 
8Arn 
II m 
10. 2m 

14. l m 
8. 6m 
12.17m 
8.5m 
7. 92m 
12. lm 
10.5m 
9Am 
16.1 5m 
12.6m 
I H m 
13.34m 
I4m 
I l.6m 
9m 
13. 35m 
9.2m+ 
12. 5m 
4.5m 
iO.67m 
IOm 
24.7m 
I2m 
12.73m 
9.5m 
16.2m 
13 .8m 
10.2m 
17.68m 
12.5m 
8.6m 
10.67m 

11.2m 
14.5J m 
12. 19m 
12.8m 
10. 75m 
8.22m 

9.7 m 
IOm 
10.83m 
11 .28 m 
11 .6m 
10.3m 
Il .6m 
11.9m 
12.5m 
12.6m 
8.5m 
I2m 
9A5m 
8.8m 
6.9m 
14.3m 
lOAm 
11.9m 
8.29m 
lOAm 
13.62 m 
12. 19m 
9.6m 
13.9m 
10.36m 
13. llm 

17m 

5.5m 
IOm 
12.85m 

Jeanneau Sunfast 3200 10. lOm 
First 30 9. l m 
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Hull 
Colour 
Black 
White 
White 
White 
White 
Wh ite 
White 
White 
White 

White 
Blue 
Rcd 
White 
Gree n 
Wh ite 
White 
Blue 
White 
White 
Crcanl 
White 
White 
Blue 
White 
White 
Cream 
While 
White 
Ye llow 
White 
Gree n 
White 
White 
White 
Wh ite 
White 
Wh ite 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
Navy 
White 

Beige 
White 
White 
White 
White 
Whi te 
White 
Wh ite 

Wh ite 
White 
Wh ite 

White 
White 

White 
White 
Cream 
Navy 
White 
White 
White 
Blue 
Blue 
White 

White 
Black 
Black 
Cream 

WhilelB lue 
Green 
Black 
Dark 
Wh ite 
White 
Cream 

Sail 
No. 
R 19 

lR 653 
IRL 18 11 

1RL3209 
IRL411 1 
IR3636 

rH 1345 
K 8 i05 

32 
R3 
GBR9862 
lR L 111 2 
CR 3581 

NA 
53 12 

IRL4477 
GBR53 11 T 

K429 lT 
IRL 3739 
IRL 4475 
6 
lRL27 10 

IRL 839 

2 
GBR 3778 
lR L 1413 

GBR 8068T 
GB R 
IRL 9!Xi 
521 

1994 
IRL 11 72 

lR 9377 
1 5 109 
1163 Y 
2203 C 
2246 

I3J 

GBR I40 IL 

3 15 
lRL 202 1 

IRL3 904 

IRL3 124 

IRLl 230 
K 371 1 
I.R 118 1 

IRL 1644 

HR 87 

M 

IRL942 
F 2 

IRL 924 
GBR 1988L 
IRL3207 
IRL 806 

RiglBuilt 

Lugger 1999 
Sloop 2005 
Sloop 1988-90 
Sloop 1998 
Sloop 2006 
Sloop 2008 
Sloop 2002 
Yaw l 2007 
S loop 1979 
Sloop 
Sloop 1987 
Sloop 1986 
Kctch 1932 
Cutter F 1990 
Bmu S loop 1946 
Cutter 1991 
Sloop 1987 
Sloop 1979 
S loop 
Fractional 1979 
Sloop 1954 
Cutter 2001 
Sloop 
Sloop 2003 
Sloop 1995 

2000 
S loop 1979 
Sloop 1996 
S loop 2006 
Gaff Ke tch 198 1 
S loop 1998 
1985 
S loop 1997 
Sloop 1966 
Bdn Cutter 1926 
Sloop 1989 
Sloop 1985 
S loop 
S loop 2005 
Sloop 2000 
Fract ional 2002 
Kctch 1983 
S loop 1984 
S loop 1997 
Sloop 1990 
Motor 
S loop 1974 
S loop 
Cutter 1998 
Sloop 1984 

2002 
Sloop 197 1 
Sloop 1996 
S loop 1966 
Sloop 
Sloop 1984 
Bmu. Cutter 1993 
Sloop 1977 
Sloop 2()(}(,) 
Sloop 1972 
Lateen 2008 
Cutter 1982 
Sloop 1995 
Sloop 1984 
Sloop 2004 
Sloop 1986 
Sloop 198 1 
Sloop 1963 
Sloop 1986 
Sloop 1986 
Sloop 1990 
Sloop 1977 
Sloop 1990 
Sloop 2004 
Sloop 197 1 
Sloop 1995 
Ketch 1979 
Gaff Yawl 1922 
Gaff Cuttcr 1875 

S loop 2009 
Sloop 1902 
(' \\\\ 

S loop 197 4 
S loop 2009 
S loop 1979 
Sloop 1980 

Designer 

Ni gellre ns 
JudellVrolijk 
Olle Enderlein 
Bavari a Yachts 
1 & 1 
N 1cppen 
Group Finot 
10hn Watki nson 
J Cisiers 
Olle Enderlein 
P Btiand 
Van de Stadt 

German Fre rs 
Alfred Mylne 
Chuck Paine 
Tony Castro 
L Giles 

Ron Holland 
John E Powel l 
Rob Humphties 

N Jeppen 
Bill Oixon 
Germ.:'i n Frers 
Olle Enderlein 
Bi ll Oi xon 
Umben o Fcl ei 
R Dongrey 

Norman Turner 
Stephen Jones 

Wil1iam Fife III 
T Castro 
Gen n.:'i n Frers 

Bruce Farr 

Rob Humphreys 
Van Dam Nordia 
David l llomas 
Frank Bu tler 
Ed Dubois 

o Caner 
Bruce Farr 
Bob Johnson 

' pavid 1l1Omas 
Rod Johnstone 
Eric White 
Stephe n Jones 
Nicholson 
S&S 
Hol rnan & Pye 
WIB Crealock 
Oli n Stephens 
German Frers 
Laurent Giles 

Bob Perry 
Gerry Douglas 
Gilles Vawn 

Bil l Dixon 
Andre Beneteau 
Al berg 
BillOixon 
Ed Dubois 
Stephcn Jones 
Van de Stadt 
Van de Stadt 
Bruce Farr 
Laure n\ Giles 
Frers 
Colm Mu lkcrri ns 
Fife I Dickie of Tarben 
Oavies and Plain 

Gcrm.:'in Frers 
Linton Hope 

Saltalia Fi nland 
Marc Lombard 
Daniel Andrieu 
A Maurice 



Yacht 

Ma m/a 
Man Lee 
Man P 
Mandom 
Maximizar (PO) 
Medi-Mode(PO) 
Merelle 
Merlin 
Miner-'a 
Mishehavin (PO ) 
Mi.I'1 Deml'na 
,,,,/isty 
Mi.IfY of Clyde 
Model Bee 
Modus Vil'end; (PO ) 
Mollilwwk's Slwdow (PO ) 
Mollv Bdn 
Moondrifter 
MOOllshadow (PO ) 
Moonstruck 
,Homin~ Calm J of 5a fk 
Mo~hul/l lll (PO) 
MI/s/ins (PO) 
Mllimeog 
Ml/smder (PO) 
MI'stic 
khsric Tidr 
Ml'Hique of Malahide 
Na mia 
Na villu5 
Nerina 
,Vicu 
,Vimmo 
Nimrod of Down (PO ) 
Nis/Ill 
No E~nlse 

North 5wr 
Nortlwbout 
Now W/Ult (PO) 
Nyaho 
Ocean BllIe 
Ort'an Gypsy 
Ort'all Sapphire 
Od)'SJeus 
Oisin 8 1111 (PO) 
Ont'im 
Orr: l1estra 
Orion na Mam (PO) 
Oyster Co\'(, 
P(/prl ~eno 

PaISI' PartOlI! 
Pegas/l.~ 

Pl'gS), 8awn 
Phoenix 
Picnic 
Pi/!:rim Soul 
f'ip( PO) 
Pla Wime 
Poppy (PO) 
Prince of Tidn (PO) 
Pllre Ma!:ic (PO) 
Pyhldt'S (PO) 
Qu;nlll Essentia 
Rapparel:! XXX 
Raptor 
Rlllh/in 
Rehound (PO) 
Ree5pra )' 
Rein:r (PO) 
Re~ ;ki 

Re~)' 

Rllllpsody 
RicJak 
Roarillg Waler 
RoCh tar 

R(Jsemar;e 0f ClwlI (PO) 
Rova / ram 
Ruinl' tI" (PO) 

RllIlnillg Wild (PO) 
Rllpm (PO) 
RI/Jll llul 
Sa!)/'(I/le 
)"Ifa ri of Howth (PO) 
SlI i Su (PO) 
SlIk; 
Saltlf 

Owner 

S McCo nnel1 
J McCann 
N Prendevi l1e 
D O'Fl ynn 
B&P Brani gan 
D Dwyer 
J Ki dney 
D Cummi ns 
L L1rdner 
B Keane 
F Long 
TWood 
J Bruen 
D McDowell 
P Adams 
D&E Nicholson 
H Sisk 
t.f Webh 
J Kilkenny 
J Doran 
L Auchi nc loss 
J&M Woodward 
P But ler 
P Gallagher 
I Su(\on 
o Whitehead 
o L1ure nce 
R Michael 
o Jones 
B O' Sull ivan 
E Devenney 
P Ryan 
J Killeen 
K Boyd 
F Sadl ier 
T Crosbic 
M Delap 
1 Cunnane 
D Morrissy 
T Johnson 
F Cassidy 
J Crebbi n 
L Bohane 
P Bryans 
A& M Bell 
P Cudmore 
M Craughwe ll 
F Hand 
M Colema n 
P Hade n 
R Ap lin 
P O 'Connor 
H Sisk 
C O'Carroll 
T Footc 
A Curtai n 
G Sargem 
G Sheridan 
W Lyster 
J Marrow 
B&P Ki llen 
FQuinlan 
C Quinn 
D McKcnl1a 
I Ste ve nso n 
N Duffin 
o Morri ssy 
D Beauie 
J &W Will iams 
R McC utcheon 
J Lyons 
S Fl ood 
J Cahi11 
J Forde 
F Ennis 
T Anderson 
Clove Jnr. 
D Brazil & J Gallagher 

R Sull ivan 
R Lovegrove 
R Butler 
P McGladc 
C Kavanagh 
C TIlornhil l 
P McCormac k 
B Mcl\hhon 

Class 

Pedro 35 
Re li ance 44 
G rand Solei 1 42 
Albin Motorsailcr 
NordweS! 370 
Moody 39 
Dragon 
1720 
Jeanneau SO 37 
S igrna 33 
Mistra l 
8e ne teau Oceanis 4 11 
Hunter 701 mod 
Bene teau Oceanis 
Oyster 55 
Naj ad 440 AC 
One -off 
Macwester Seaforth 
Moody 29 
Be ne!eau 44C 
Trin te lla 65 
Salar 40 
Bavaria 36 
Sadler 29 
Seastream 34 
Moody 27 

Jeanneau Sun Fizz 
Najad 
Bavaria 50 
Hus tler 30 
Nicholso n 3 1 

Hunter Pilo t 27 
Fairy Fishe mlan 
X 302 
Tamari sk 24 
Nadj a 
Dubois 33 
Contes t 46 
Pacifi c Sea C raf! 
Bencteau (kea nis 423 
Deh ler 41 
Jeanneau SO 36.2 
"rcona 430 
Oceanis C lipper 39.3 
Jongcr1 20s 
She 36 
O yster 53 
Westerly Seahawk 
Dufo ur 36 Classic 
Du fo ur 32 Classic 
O ne Off 
Int l Dragon 
Vagabond 3 1 
Malo 39 
LM Vitesse 33 
Elan 333 
Shiplllan 28 
Sun Odyssey 
S uper Maramu 2000 
Caribbean 12m 
Island Packe t 29 
Jeallneau SO 42 
Beneteau Fi rst 42s7 
Westerly Riviera 
Mayfi ower 48 
Spray 40 
M)' lm: Design 501 
Lege nd 376 
Motor 
Club Shamrock 
O ne off 
Moody 33 
Jea nneau 42i 
E&A 40 
Ni cho lson 70 
Nic,ho lson 32 

Hunter Impala 
Sigma 33 
Com bce Mkl 
Moody 44 
HR42E 

Nicholson 3 1 
C utlass 

LOA 

10 ,7 m 
13 ,4m 
13m 
7,6m 
11, 7m 
11 .70m 

I I .3m 
IOm 
ll m 
12.71 m 
7.lm 
12,S m 

13,2m 
19J m 
ll m 
8.3m 
D Am 
19.8m 
12.19rn 
10.93 m 
8.8m 
10.6m 
8.2m 
Il m 
I Urn 
13A lm 
15.2m 
9m 

2 L3m 
8. 2111 
8,5 m 
9m 
7J m 
15m 
9 .9111 
14.2m 
12.8m 
12.6 m 
12,S m 
10 .97m 
13 .15m 
11,9m 
22m 
10 ,8m 
16. l m 
10.67m 
Ilm 
9 .7m 
I l m 
9m 
9 .45m 
11 .89111 
9 .85m 
10.45111 
8,84111 
14Arn 
16 ,2rn 
12 ,I9 m 
8.8m 
12.80m 
12.95111 
10 .6 rn 
14 ,63 m 
12.2m 
10,67m 
11.3m 
9 ,Sm 
9. 2111 

10,06m 
12,85 m 
12. 19m 
2 1.34m 
9 .7111 

8.5 m 
9.9111 
6.25m 
13. 13m 
12.8m 
12.2111 
9Am 
8.2m 
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Hull 
Colour 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
Blue 

White 
White 
White 
Blue 
White 
Sky 
White 
White 
Whi te 
Cream 

White/Blue 
White 
Green 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White/Blue 
White 
White 

Blue 

Blue 
White 
Aluminium 
Blue 
Dark 
Cream/White 
White 
Blue 
White 
White 
Whi te 
White 
While 
White 
While 
Whi te 
White 
Whi te 
Wh ite 
W hite 
White 
White 
White 
Navy 
White 
White 
Grey 

White 
White 
White 
Wh ite 
Bl ack 
White/Green 
White 
W hite 
Blue 
Blue 
Whi te 
White 
White 
White 

Bl ue 

Blue 
White 
Dark 
White 
White 
Green 
White 
White 

Sail 
No. 

lRL 

IRL 6330 

IRL 1818 
IRL 1307 
IR 441 2 
2303 
lRL 74 11 
K 8 136 

IRIA 030 

2755 
IHL 1327 
K 9429 

NA 
JR 387 
6667 T 
IRL 9094 
1436 Y 
1 490 

IRLl972 
(Tan sails) 

IRL 79420 
IRLl 74 1 
IRL 7 17 1 

IR L 3930 

IRL 1995 

S K 23 
IR L 108 1 
2701 

IRL 126 

IRL 1920 
lRL 331 2 
lR L 2558 
IR 639 
IR L 747 

IRL 1903 
G RR 55 17 
RA SS 
IR L 3865 
VA 32 

IR L ')76 

376 
t-.·l ICruiser 
IR L 88 

IR 360 
IR L 2575 

1475 Y 

lR L 9570 
IR L45 18 
)7 

IR L 4251 

IR 246 

Rig/Built 

Motor Yacht 1982 
CuUel 1984 
Sloop 1990 
B l1lU 1975 
MV 20 10 
Sloop 1979 
S loop 1998 
S loop 2003 
Sloop 2005 
Frac Sloop 1987 
Sloop 1966 
Sloop 2000 
S loop 1976 
S loop 1999 
C uner 199 1 
Sloop 2007 
SSMY 2008 
Ket (;h 1978 
Sloop 1984 
C utter 1995 
C uner 2002 
Sloop 1976 
Sloop F 2003 
Sloop 1985 
Ketch 1980 
S loop 1984 
MY 1993 
S loop 1983 
Cutter 1999 
Bermudan 2(X)6 
Sloop 1977 
Sl oop 1976 

Sloop 2002 
Motor Sailer 
Sloop 
Gaff Cutter 1978 
BlIIu Cutter 200 1 
Sloop 1994 
Sloop 1994 
Cutter 2000 
S loop 2()().4 
S loop 1998 
Bermuda n 1997 
S loop 2009 
Sloop 2002 
Ketch 1984 
Sloop 1977 
Sloop 1988 
Sloop 1985 
S loop 200:> 
S loop 2000 
Gaff Cutter 1894 
Bermuda 1980 
C utter 1983 
S loop 2003 
Sloop 1989 
Sloop 2006 
Sloop 1980 
Sloop 1994 
Ketch 2()().4 
Cutte r 1997 

1993 
Sloop 1993 
Sloop 1994 
Sloop 1990 
Ketc h f 1986 
Bmu Cutter 2006 
S loop 1988 
S loop 1998 
1974 
Sloop 1978 
Cult!': r 1982 
S loop 1978 
S loop 2007 
Sloop 1984 
Ke tch 1979 
S loop f 1971 

S loop 1980 
S loop 198 7 
Sloop c . 1970 
Sloop 199 1 
Ketch 1982 
Yaw l 1960 
Sloop 1979 
Sloop 1970 

Designer 

Bederbe ke 
Borealis Yachts 
GenTIan Frers 
Per Brohall 
Benny Manin sson 
A. Primrose 
Johan Han ke r 
Castro 

David Thomas 
John Alden 
G ro up FinOl 
O liver J Lee 
G roup Finot 
Holman & Pye 
J udl~I /Vro l i ij k 

N Ire ns & T Rye 
1. Roy 

8 ruce Farr 
Ro n Uolland 
Laure nt G iles 
J & J DeSigns 
David Sadler 
lan Anderson 
Bill Oi xo n 
Linssen 
Phillipe Bri and 
N [~ advare t 

J & J Designs 
Ho lman & Pye 
Camper & Nicholson 
FinOl 
David TIlO TllaS 

Jeppese n 
David Canne ll 
Caroff Du flo ss 
Ed Ou bois 
Dic k Zal 
Bil l Crealock 
Be nete;l\l 
JudelIYroliJk 
Fauroux 
Stepha n Q Vlberg 
l3e rret/Racoupeau 
Pc te rse n 
S&S 
Holma n and Pye 
Ed Dubois 
Mo rta in 8: Ma\'rik ios 
1&J Designs 
G L Watson 
Johan n Anker 
Harry Becker 
Lcif Angemark 

Rob 1·lumphreys 
0 111' Enderlem 
Jcanne:lu 
H Al1 lC l 
Van dl· Stadt 

G uy R Oumas 
13mce F:lrr 
i:.d Dubo1s 
(j l·o r£l~ Sladc1 Jnr 
Brucc Robcrts 
A Myln<· 
Warr!': n Luhrs 
de Vnes Lentsc h 
Ron Ho lland 
Cahll J 
Angus Pn mrosc 
t-. larc LOlllbard 
V:1II de Stadt 
C:uupe r & NKholso n 
Camper & Nlcho lso n f 
l'lo lrnan & Pre 
Davld Tho mas 
D:l\' ld TIlOmas 
P Mll ne 
BillOuon 
Ende rlc in f Rassy 
S8:S 
Camper & Ntcho lso n 
Wh ue& 1'11 11 



Yacht 

Sumphirf! 
SlInCe rl'l! 
5(//1(/." \V<lys 
S(lvifSl! of Cork 
S<lpphira 
Saltwa 
Saolaing 
Scho/lf!IYlf!r 
St'lI Dllnar 
St'lI Fel 'erofCl/an 
Sea Fox 
St!a Psalm 
St!a Spirit I 
St!a Sprite 
Seullucrion 
Seufm 
Seasmpe of Down (PO) 
Se/kie 
Se/kie 
Seoidin 
Selllllfll 
SlIady Maid 
Shamrock 
Shwwguf1 
Shdduck. 
Siclm.l'a( PO) 
Sio/to 
SiriW III (PO) 

SoJirai" 
SOllther/~' (PO) 
Smctherf1 Breeze 
Sparetime 

Sparkle 
Spirit ofOysft!rharen 
Sp/ashdance 
Springtide 
Stardancer ( PO) 
Storm Boy 
SUlledll 
Sunflower of SI Muwes 
SUl'1'l!tra 
SwanSong (PO) 
Tulislcer 
TlIllulah 
Tam O'Slumft!r 
TlIra 
Taro of Mo)'/e 
Teal 
Tenia of Lymington 
Tw, 
Tidal Dancer 
Trllygreig 
Taine 11 
Tosctl V 
Trf!sillian IV 
Trick u r Treat 
Trininga ( PO) 
Tritsch-Tratsch N 
T~ 

Twaybltlde 
Twilight Song 
Twoctln 
U,.~ulu 

Vugrant of Clyde 
Verdi 111 
Volare 
Voyager 
Vo)'ageuse 
Wan' Duncer 
Waxwing (PO) 
Wa)ftlru(PO) 
Whimbrel 
Whitefire 
WilIiam Tell of Uri 
Winefredtlof GreenislantJ 
Wish Hound 11 
Witchcm/t of Howth 
Wiwrd 
Wo fjhound 
Xantulu (PO) 
Y2K 
Yami Yami 
Yosh; (PO) 

Young Lorry 
Zephy r 

Owner 

PO 'Sulli\'an 
P Mullan 
T Cooke 
C Hayes 
R Brown 
V Moran 
J Delap 
o Beanie 
H Whelehan 
T Lusty 
J Magee 
PTaylor 
G Fasenfeld 
C Hill iard 
A Doheny 
B Black 
E&P Ronaldson 
J McDonagh 
S McCurdy 
B Travers 
J Cudmore 
F Ranalow 
B Drew 
V O'Farrell 
N Hegany 
M O'Alton 
B McKean 
B Col fer & G Johnston 
o Tur\,ey 
J Osbome 
S Brownlow 
PCrowley 

B Gallagher 
O Hm 
G Robens 
PMullins 
A&Plyons 
L McElligott 
A HUlchinson 
V O'Farrell 
S Oavis 
C&R Relding 
NWright 
A Rountree 
A Kenny 
R Stewan 
o Lynas 
I French 
W Oickinson 
} Watson 
o Jones 
S Musgrave 
J Cudmore 
U Kennedy 
J Clapham 
A Pearson 
o lohnston 
o Glaser 
M O'Keeffe 
J Virden 
M Buckley 
F Freeman 
R Watson 
8 McLaren 
P Dorgan 
J Rohan 
8&R MacManus 
L Ka\'anagh 
J Oaly 
P&S Gray 
O&M Whitaker 
o Faulkner 
N McFerran 
SUntry 
G Villiers-Stuart 
N Wollcn 
E Wheeler 
o Glover 
A McGenigan 
N Kean 
o Lindsay 
M Kirby 
o Cross 
M Brcathnach 
TClarke 

Class 

Jeanneau SO Di 

Najild 520 
Halmatic ]0 
Jeanneau SO 
Nicholson 43 
Lemsteraak 
Jeanneau SO 
Amel Super 
Motor Sailer 
Kelt9 
Fisher 34 
leanneau Symphonie 
leanneau 42i 
Deck Saloon 
Westerly Conway 
Van de Stadt 
Custom 
Cornish Crabber 24 Mlr.: 1 
leanneau SO 
Oyster 39 
Down East 
Norseman 40 Cat 
Oufour 34 
Ruffian 23 
Victoire 
Nicholson 32 MkV II 
l eanneau SO 
Custom bull 
Jeanneau SO 4505 
Beneteau Swift 
Trawler 42 
Sadler 34 

Dufour 40 
Piper 24 OD 
Oufour 385 
Fisher 37 
Nicholson 35 
Macwesler Wi ght 31 
Rival 41 
Jeanneau 655 
Moody 40 
Legend 34 
Chance 37 
Alden 54 
Fjord 33 
Jeanneau SO 
Contessa 35 
Elan 40 
Oceanis 43 
Dehler41 
Jeanneau SO 42 
She 36 
Oyster 39 
Poppeteer 22 
Atlantic 40 
F&C44 
X332 
Norman 
Westerly Cent!lur 
Shipman 29 
Hallberg- Rassy 312 
Bowman 40 
Hallberg-Rassy 42F 
Princess 50 
Sweden 42 
Voyager 35 
Moody 376 
Rival 41 
Hallberg Rassy 36 
Hawk dinghy 
Rebel 42 
Bowman 40 

Bowman 40 
Conlessa 35 
Northshore 33 
Swan 43 
Frers 48 
RIB 
Sadler 25 
Sweden Y!lcht45 
Challenge 67 
Targa 3 1 

LOA 

10m 
10m 
10,701 
15,85m 
9.5111 
12.2m 
12_901 
17.98m 
9.7m 
15.97111 

9m 
10.0 
9.6111 
l3. lm 
IIm 
1O.9m 
12.1901 
11,6m 
7.3m 
11 .28m 
I2m 
IIm 
12. lm 
1O.2m 
7m 
IL22m 
9.75m 
10.8 
17.07m 
13.7m 
13.bm 

10.3601 
2 1.3 m 
12.2111 
7.3m 
l 1.7m 
11.3111 
10.67m 
9.67m 
12.501 
7.3m 
12.03m 
10.36m 
11 .28m 
16,4rn 
IOm 
1O.7m 
10.7111 
12.2m 
13. lm 
12.5m 
12.85m 
IO.8m 
12.05m 
6.6m 
12.1 9m 
13.4m 
8.84m 
9.80111 
7.9m 
8.8m 
9,42m 
12. l7m 
I3m 
I5m 
13.88rn 
10.7m 
11 .45m 
12.50m 
Il.3m 
6.:,,; 
12.8m 
12.19m 
9.75m 
12.17m 
10.8m 
IOm 
13.m 
16.3m 
5.5m 
7.63m 
14.1m 
20,42m 
9Am 
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Hull 
Colour 
White 
While 
Green 
White 
Blue 
White 
Navy 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
Navy 
White 
Blue 
While 
White 
Al loy 
black 

White 
White 
Blue 

White 
White 
white 
White 
White 
Blue 
White 
White 

White 
White 
White 
Magenta 
White 
Blue 
Navy 

White 
Cream 
Blue 
Cream 
Blue 

Beige 
Whi te 
White 

White 
White 
While 
White 
White 
R, d 
Whi te 
R, d 
White 
Blue 
White 
White 
WhitelBlue 
Whi te 
White 
White 
Blue 
Gree n 
White 
Whi te 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
R,d 
White 
White 
Blue 
Blk/Oc 
R,d 
White 
Yellow 
Blue 

Sail 
No. 

IRL 74 1 
IR52000 

2455 
VA32 
IRL 1692 
425 
1940 
1152 

IR 7435 
El 1199 

2S5 
RL404040 
USA 40808 

IRLl 566 

IRL 412 
268 
40C 
IR 32 

lRL 1203 

IRL 702 

IRL 4073 
ANTI4 
15 JI 

2199 Y 

1355 C 
IR 527 
Irl 112 

IRL 1237 
K 4 187 
4049C 

IRL 4114 
IRL 
5828 
K 4406 
15 

IR 38 1 
IRL 892 

IR 553 

IR 1376 

K4026 
IR777 
6349 
IRLl I 10 

IR 46 
IR 454 1 

M/Cruiser 

RiglBuilt 

Sloop 2008 
Sloop 2010 
Ketch 1979 
Cutter 19% 
Sloop 1980 
Sloop 1999 
Sloop 1965 
Gaff Cutter 1913 
Sloop 
Ketch 2004 
Ketch 1940 
Bennudan 1984 
Ketch 1990 
Sloop 1982 
Sloop 2009 
Stoop 1985 
Ketch 198 1 
Cutter 20 10 
Sloop 1986 
Gaff Cutter 1978 
Sloop 2000 
Ketch 1979 
MICruiser 
Sloop 
Sloop 2003 
Sloop 
Cutter 1998 
Sloop 1%8 
Sloop 
Ketch 1973 
Sloop 2008 
MV 2008 

Sloop 1986 
Marconi Schooner 1972 
Sloop 2003 
Sloop 1966 
Sloop 2007 
Ketch 1978 
Sloop 1973 
Ketch 
Sloop 1994 
MV 2008 
Sloop 1998 
Sloop 1987 
Cutter 1972 

Sloop 1973 
Bmu Sloop 2006 
Sloop 1978 
Sloop 
Bmu Sloop 2007 
Sloop 1998 
Sloop 2009 
Sloop 1980 
Ketch 1981 
Sloop 198 1 
Ketch 1979 
Ketch 198 1 
Fractional 1997 
Sloop 1961 
Sloop 1980 
Sloop 1973 
Sloop 1985 
Culle r 1989 
Sloop 1997 
Motor Cruiser 
Sloop 2004 
Sloop 1978 
Sloop 1989 
Cutte r 1980 
Frac S loop 2000 
Sloop 2008 
Ketch 1985 
Cutter 1988 
Bmu Cutter 1890 
Cutter 1989 
Stoop 1976 
Sloop 1983 
Sloop 1987 
Ketch 1982 

Sloop 1978 
Sloop 2003 
Gaff Yawl 1995 
2W1 

Designer 

J&J designs 
Marc LombMd 
Holman & Pye 
CMI Beyer 
John Sharp 
Daniel Andrieu 
R Wall 
Van Groningcn 
Jeallneau 
Henri Amel 
WM Hand 
Philippe Briand 
Wyau and Freeman 
Philippe Briande 
Marc Lombard 
Angus Primrose 
L.1urent Giles 
Van de S tadt 
McCurdy & Rhodes 
Ron Dongray 
J Fauroux 
Holman & rye 
Jarvis Newman 
Ale,;ander Simonis 
Umberto Fe1ci 
WP Brown 
Koopmans 
Nicholson 

Sparkman & SIephens 
Philippe Briand 
Joubert Nivelt 

Martin Sad ler 
Frcderick Parker 
U Felci 
Oa\'id Boyd 
Umbeno Felci 
Oavid Freem.1n 
Camper & Nicholson 
CSJ Roy 
Peter Brelt 
Jeanneau 
W Dixon 
Van de Studt 
Srilton Chance 

Eivind Amble 

Doug Peterson 
Rob Humphreys 
Berret Racoupeau 
JudellVrolijk 
Marc Lombard 
Sparkm<ln & Stevens 
Hol man & Pye 
Chris Boyd Yachts 
WF Rayner 
German Fre ts 
N Jeppesen 
A. Buchanan 
Laurent Giles 
OUe Enderlein 

Chuck Paine 
Gernl1n Frers 

Norlin 
Angus Pri mrose 
Bill Oixon 
Peter Brett 
German Frers 

Van de Stadt 
QlUck Pairle 
Admiralty 
Chuck Pai ne 
Doug Pe{erson 
J Kaufrnan 
R Holland 
German Frers 
Humber 
o Sad ler 
Nor li n/Ostmann 
Couture 
Fairline 



THE CHALLENGE CUP AWARDS 
Every year the Flag Officers appoint an Adjudicator to award the Challenge Cup Awards . 

The following are the Challenge Cup Awards: 

THE FAULKNER CUP 

THE CLUB 'S PREMIER A WARD 

THE STRANGFORD CUP 

F OR A N "'LTERNATl \lE B EST CRUISE 

THE ATLANTIC TROPHY 

FOR THE BEST OPEN SEA PASSAGE 
WITH PORT TO PORT A T LEAST 

1,000 MILES 

T H E FORTNIGHT CUP 

FOR THE BEST CRUISE U N DERTAKEN 

IN A M AXIM UM OF" 16 DAYS 

THE ROUND IRELAND 
NAVIGATION CUP 

FOR THE BEST CIRCUMNAVIGATION 
W ITH sPEC IAL EM PHASIS ON 
NAVIGATIONAL AND PILOTAGE CONTENT 

THE FINGAL CUP 

AWARDED ENTIRELY ATTHE 

ADJUDICATOR'S OWN DISCRETlON 

FOR THE LOG W HICH APPEALED 
TO H .... MOST 

THE ROCKABILL TROPHY 

FOR A C RUISE W HICH INVOLVES AN 
EXC EP'T10N"L FEAT OF NAVIGATIO N 
AND/OR SEAMAN SHIP 

THE WYBRANTS CUP 

FOR THE BEST CRUISE IN 

5cOTnSH WATERS 

THE WILD GOOSE CUP 

ATTHE ADJUDICATOR'S DISCRETION 

FOR A L.OG OF UTt:RARY M ERIT 

THE MARIE TROPHY 

FOR THE BEST CRUISE FOR A 

YACKT UNDER 30' L.OA 

r--7" r ~ ________ ---, 

- ~! 
~/ 

THE PERRY GREER BOWL 

F OR THE BEST FlRST ICC LOG 

THE GLENGARRIFF' TROPHY 

F O R THE BEST CRUISE 
IN IRISH WATERS 

THE JOHN B KEARHEY CUP 

FOR AN OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIO N 

TO IRISH SAJUNG 

THE WRIGHT SALVER 

AWARDED BY THE 

N O RTHERN COMM lnEE 

THE WATERFORD HARBOUR 

CUP 

A WAROED DY THE 

SOUTHERN COMM m EE 

THE DoNEGAN MEMORIAL 

CUP 

AWAROED BY THE 

EAsTERN COM MITTEE 

~~~---------------. 

\ 

-.,:...--

8 

THE ARAN ISLANDS TROPHY 

AWARDED DY T H E 

WESTERN C OMMflTEE 

THE GULL SALVER 

FOR THE HIGHEST PLACED IRISH YA C HT 

IN THE RORC FASTNET RACE 

THE FASTNET AWARD 

F OR AN OUTSTANDING A C HIE.\lEMENT 

IN $AIUNG BY A PERSON OR PERSONS 

FROM ANYWHERE IN THE WORL.D 

THE DUNN's DITTY SALVER 

AWARDED FOR THE BEST 

DuNN'S DrTTv SUBM lnED 




